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CHAPTER 8 REVISION OF THE FEDERAL COURT . 

STRUCTURE: GOALS AND ALTERNATIVES 



A. POSSIBLE LIMITATIONS ON DISTRICT COURT JURISDICTION 

. FEDERAL JURISDICTION: A GENERAL VIE~.;r 

Henry J. Friendly* 

My thesis will be that the 
general federal courts can best serve the country if their jurisdiction 

. is limited to tasks which are appropriate to courts, which are best 
handled by courts of general rather than specialized jurisdiction, and 
where the knowledge, tenure and other qualities of federal jUdges can 
make a distinctive contribution. Presumably there will be little dis
agreement with so general a statt ment; the troubles will come in its 
application. 

• . • While no one disputes the 
general proposition that enforcement. of federal criminal law is a 
proper subject of federal jUrisdiction, and indeed today that the 
fed"'-ral courts should have exclusive jurisdiction over federal prose
cutions/ there is much debate whether too many matters have not 
been swept into the federal penal .::ode. Therc can be no controversy 
over what, until t'he Civil War, had been the exclusive SUbject Q( 
federal criminal jurisdiction-"acts directly injurious to the central 
government"\'-revenue frauds, interference \vith or misdeeds by 
federal officers, counterfeiting United States securities and coins,' 
espionage and treason. There can be equally little argument about the 
next step taken beyond this, the Ch'il Rights legislation prescribing 
criminal sanctions against those who refused to recognize the changes 
wrought by the Civil War and the three amendments of the Re
construction period~ Again, there is no unreasonable expansion of 
fcdc/'nl criminal jurisdiction when Congress takes over substantive 
regulation of a field and decides that .::rimlnal as well as civil sanctions 
are desirable. [i The antitrust laws and the securities laws are suflicient 
examples. 

*Senior Circui t Judge; a t the time of publica tion, 
Chief Judge of. the United States COurt of Appeals 
for the Second Circuit. Reproduced from a work of 
the same ~itle published by Columbia University Press 
irl 1973, Pages :t3-l4, 55-59, 100-107, 129-143, 173-177. 

L For the contrary practice employed in some inst:mces in earlier days, I 

see pp. 8-9 supra. I perceive scant merit in the iuea of H ce~sion of 
jurisdiction to the state courts over minor federal crimes. If they are 
too millor to warrant federal court jurisdiction, they should not be 
federal crimes. 

5. This does not mean that the use of crimina! sanctions is always de
sirable. Attorney General Mitchell in his address to Ihe American Bar 
Association nt London noted the increasing tendency of Congress to 
pass regulatory st,ltutes dependl'nt on enforcement by crimil.al pro
ceedings, as distinguished trom kaving the matter 10 a regulatory 
agency. In QIIl'Sl of Speedy ltmicc '1 (July 16, 19i 1). Since the Depart
ment of. JustiC'e cannot possibh' pro>ec:ute every Yiolatioll, such statutes 
must require it to ~et up :nl~ln:l1 arrangements to d~termine which 
cases should be prosecuted. \Vhile something can .and ~hould be dOlle 
by promul,pting ),uidelines, a gouu u.;>;11 must still be ki!. !o uis';retion, 
generallv e.\;~rch",d in secret. Sl'\;. ns to the I att ..... r, DA \'15, DISCRETION

ARY JCS;'ICIi 17-19, :! 16-17 (196-)) and. as to the prc..priet y of the crim
inal sancl ion in one impor:ont ar~a, ARE£DA, A~;1rfR\"ST ANAl YSIS 
28-30 (19{17l. 2 

" ) ! 
! I 

U 
i I 
~ : 

A very different 'luestion is posed when tb~ primary basis for 
iederal criminal jnrisdiction is the use of.facilities crossing state lines 
provided by the federal government or by private enterprises or, for 
that matter, when the defendant has crossed a state line on his own 
power, The progenitor appears to have been three provisions in the 
Post Office act of 1872, making the use of the mails to promote 
frauds"l: orJolteries,'v. or to disseminate obscenity,'- federal crimes. The 

progeny spawned by this statute is enormous; more than th.ree clos~ly 
printed pages of tl~e index to the Criminal Code are r~qUlred to h~t 
the federal offenses that can result from using the mads to transmit 
various tbings, ranging from articles designed for producing abortion 
to dangerous weapon:;. The similar development with. respect to .move
ment in interstate commerce seems to have begun In 1910 with the 
Mann Act':' followed shortly by the National Motor Vd1ic\e Theft 
Act of 1919.~ These statutes also have given rise to a population ex
plosion, often sparked by a calise celebre such as the Lindber~h kid
napping,h. One might have thought the limit was reached In the 
so-caU;d Travel Act of 1961,N. but that \vas not to be so. Congress 
has since enacted statutes which make certain activities criminal on 
tht: basis. of its determination that they affect interstate commerce, 
even though the acts in the particular case were entirely local, and the 
Supreme Court ha!i sustained this.N. Along with this has come,an 
expanded notion of what constitutes interference with ?overnment 
property; an example is the expansion, of th~ statute agamst robbery 
of a national bank to include aU banKs which are members of the 
Federal Reserve System ur who:,t; d¢posits are insured by the Fcdcrnl 
Deposit Insurance Corporatllon, any federal savings and loan asso
ciation, any savings and loan association insured by the. Fed,eral 
Savinos and Loan Insurance Corporation, and federal credrt umons 
and c~rtain other savings institutions.k This means almost all in
stitutions in any way engaged in banking or tht! handling of sav~n~s. 
It is thus fair to say that today "[t]here is practically no offense :Vllll1~ 
the purview of local law that does not become a federal cnme If 
some distinctive federal involvement happens to be present"hi....-and 
the involvement may be exceedingly thin. The interest of the United 
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States in the tl1eft of $100 from a federally insured state savings and 
loan association is truly minimal. 

In this respect as in others, the present condition of the federal 
criminal code is in utter disarray. Different jurisdictional tests are 
provided without any sensible basis for distinction. Sometimes the 
Government must establish t~at the defendant knew of the jurisdic
tional basis, sometimes hot. Where it must, the prosecutor often relies 
on inferences, some ~reated by statute, others (like that relating to 
possession of $tol~n property) going back to the common law. An 
enormous amount of the time of appellate courts has been spent in 
deciding whether allowance of these inferences is constitutional and 
whether the trial judge has charged them in exactly the right way. 
But these are problems that can be met by better draftino; the real 
issues lie deeper. 0 

The question whethet federal criminal prosecutions have not 
greatly outreached any true federal interest thus deserves the most 
serious examination, particularly in light of the tremendous increases 
in criminal ftIings in 1972. Why should the federal government care 
if a Manhattan bw;inessman takes his mistress to sleep with him in 
Greenwich, Counecticut, although it would not if the love-nest were 
in Port Chester, N. Y.?to Why should it make a difference that a 
New York pimp chooses Newark, N.J., rather than Nyack, N.Y., 
as the place \vhere his employees transact their business? If tlle house 
is in Nyack, why is the United States interested because the girls have 
traveled over the George Washington bridge and thence through New 
Jersey although it would not be if they crossed the Hudson over the 
New York Thruway? Why should the federal government be con
cerned with a $100 robbery from a federally insured savings bank 
although it is not if. someone burned down Macy's? Is it right ~to have 
so many areas ·where local law enforcement oflleers can neolect their 

eo 
responsibilities on the basis of an expectation that the "federals" will 
do the job? On the other hand, is it right that there should be so many 
federal offenses which go unprosecuted because of secret administra
tive decisions, very"likely sensible in most instances, that no sufficient 
federal interest is at stake? The Department of Justice has sought to 
enunciate Some standards by instructions to United States Atto;neys, 

but generally these are not known to ',he public, surface only rarely,'N,. 
are necessarily worded in rather general terms, and are not effectively 
poIiced."Hi 

16. \\'hile ordinarily these cases are not prosecuted, the potential remains. 
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Thirty-three years have passcd since 
Chief Justice Stone proposed the transfer of the three-judge district 
court review of orders of the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
other than for the payment of money;~ to the courts of appeals.~ 
Although the Commission initially opposC'd this. its annual reports 
to Congress since 1963 have consistently recommended it.~ If there 
is any justification fot the difference in mode of review of orders of 
the ICC and those bf other independent con1in!ssions,' this has not 

, .~j • # 

been stated. Placing the review of ICC orders in three-judge d:~ttict 
courts, one member of which must be a circuit judge, was an ex
pedi~nt hastily devised by Congress in 1913 when it pronounced the 
death sentence upon the Commerce Court, and no other independent 
commissions yet existed; the statute is appropriately called the Urgent 
Deficiencies Act.~ Creation of such courts disrupts the ordcrly func
tioning of the district courts and the courts of appeals, and impos~s 
further unnecessary burdens on the chief judges of the latter. Sull 
worse is the provision for mandatory Supreme Court review of deci
sions to enjoin ICC orders.\ While the Court has wisely endeavored 
to escape these shackles by frequent use of summary affirmance, sucl\ 
action, unlike the denial of certiorari, would seem to have prcce
dential force in theory, however little it may deserve this in fact. 

A second desirable step within the present structure would be 
to adopt the proposal of the Admillistrative Conference that. ord~rs 
of the National Labor Relations Board should be self-enforclIlg ltke 
those of other agencies, unless a proceeding to review was brought 
within a reasonably short period." The reasons are amply set forth 
in the report of the Conference. Presumably this discrimination 
against the Board must have been a by-product of the hostili.ty to 
its very creation. After thirty-seven years, it has become suffiCIently 
a part of our national life that it should no longer be treated as a 
s~ep-child in this respect. This change would eliminate much delay 
resulting from the~ necessity for the Board's preparing petitions for 
enforcement, papers that are rarely read by anyone, and, by my u~
educated guess, would effect a reduction of approximately 50% In 

Labor Board proceedings in the courts of appeals.\ 
Third I would favor repeal of the statute providing for direct 

review by ~he courts of appeals of' final orders of deportation,l'>Q and 
return this to the district courts. This legislation, sponsored by the 
long-time chairman of the House Committee on Un-American Acti:-
ities, the late Representative Walter of Pennsylvania, was enacted 111 

an effort to expedite the deportation of ccrtain highly visible, wealthy 
aliens who could afford repeated! appeals of deportation orders, 
thereby continually postponing their departure date. While th~ am~~
ments may have expedited the deportation of some such alIens" It 

has probably had the opposite effect in the vast majority of _cases. 
Althou~h the matter requires more detailed investigation, such lIgures 
as I ha~'c seen indicate that pribr to this legislation most aliens who 
failed to obtain a stay of their deportation orders in the district court 
did not appeal.l'Il. While a legislative desire to terminate continuous 
frivolous appeals and habeas corpus petitions of unquestionably de
portable aliens is understandable, the chanelling of all such cases 
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directly to the courtS of appeals was a mistake. lnstead of having to 
act specdiiy, the deportee now has si:!;. months to file a petition for 
review and this works as an automatic stay unless the INS moves to 
vacate it,l'S-which, whether because of the press of business or con~ 
sideration for the courts of appeals, it does rather infrequently. Also 
the statute has engendered numerous jurisdictional disputes which 
have already demanded lhree Supl'eme Court decisions and wilL prob~ 
ably require more.N.. The clear answer to this problem is to plnce 
appeals from all final deportation orders back in the district courts, 
and expect the courts of appeals to give expeditious treatment to those 
orders of the district courts that are appealed. 

A somewhat more debatable change, still within the contours 
of the existing sys(em, would be to provide that where review of 
administrative action lies in the district court and that court has 
affirmed, appeal should be only by leave of the court of appeals.l'\,.The 
argument would be that it is enough to grant an aggrieved citizen 
one jUdicial look tit the action of a disinterested governmental aoency, 
unless a superior judicial body believes the case to present a pr~blcrn 
going beyond the particular instance. There wouJd be much to r~c~ 
ommenrl !iuch a rr0Cedure, for example, with 1 e~pccl to the many 
complaints of denial of relief, whether partial or total, by the Social 
Security Administration, or the review of deportation orders which 
r would return to the district cOUrts. On the other hand, care would 
have to be taken not to include in this proposal cases where, due 
to the anomaly whereby the courts of appeals arc the initial judiCial 
forum for review of "orders" but not of "regulations, ,,'" initial review 
?f some ?f ~he most important actions of federal agencies takes place 
10 the dlstnct courts, A still better solution of that problem is to 
cor:ect the anomaly so that When the court of appeals has initial 
reView of an agency's "orders," it would also have initial review of 
t~lat agency's "regula~ions" in a pre~cnforcement challenge for injunc
tive and declaratory judgment relief. 

The (mal point for discussion with respect to f~~deral-state reIa
tionsl1ips in the civil rights area is wllCther there should be a require
ment of exhaustion of state remedies under the general statute, such 
as exists by explicit congressional enactment with respect to habeas 
corpus for state prisollers,~ 

It is clear that the Supreme Court has not sanctioned any 
general requirement of exhaustion of state judicial remedies as ~ 
prelude? to federal suits for d.li11iigc5 Ol CUl injum.:livc or ueciaratory 
relief against unconstitutional state ,lction,~ Until recently it was 
equally clear that exhaustion of state administrative- remedies was 
requircd;"'KC I have undertaken to show in an opinion that this is still 
the law except WhCll the administrative remedy is inadequate or resort 
to it is certainly or probably futile:'1'M There is no justification for 
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leaving the matter in dOUbt. Congress o;hould provide that a ft:lderal 
court faced with a challenge to the .constitutionality of state \l,ction, 
whether under the Civil Rights Act or otherwise, //lay abstain pl~nding 
exhaustion of state administrative remedies and shall do so whenever 
these re.tnedies are plain) adequate and effective. The reasorls have 
been so well stated in a note in this Uni\'crsity's law review as to 
render their r;;;petition in text supererogatory,:Hil- , 

If this step were taken, should Congress enact still funher leg\5-
latton to establish a general requirement of exhaustion of state 
iudicial remedies in civil rights cuses? Although t,here. a:c ~L~gume~ts 
for this, I am not persuaded by them. For one thlOg, It IS rmsleadmg 
in most instances to speak as if, after 1itigating hh; federal constitu
tional claims in state court, the plaintiff could then cortle to federal 
court to litigate', them again. Under present law, if the federal claims 
have been r~ised ill a state court and' decided against plai.ntiff on the 
merits such a judoment would be res judicata and bar a subse
quent 'feder~l suit ~1 the same issu~ Of course, ins()far as such 

actions raise questions of both state and federal law, one. could 
introduce in the context of an exhaustion reqUirement the kin,d of 
saving procedure now employed in abstention~\\:herel~): th~ pnvate 
litigant would carefully preserve his federal claim, htlgn.tmg on~y 

issues of non-compliance with state law, As has beem the ,case ill 

abstention~ some state courts would undoubtedly decline even ~o 

participate in this piecemeal ~~thod ~f litigation. t\:oreove~,. III 
abstention, such complexity, entalhng as it does substantial hardships 
for the litiol.lnt who desires a federal forum, 15 justified by the coun· 
tervailinu ~onSiderations of federalism wmch arise when a federal 
court is faced ill a partic~i/ar case with an unsettled question of sta:e 
law the res(~ution of which might make decision 01! a federal coustl
tuti~nal question unnecessary, or with oth~r s~ec:ial circ~mstan~e~. 
Since stich circum~tances clearly do not eXist m levery pnvat~. CIVil 
rights action, it does not seem proper to req\lire e:ery such litlga~t 
wbo desires that a federal court should deCide biS federal COnsti
tutional question to shuttle bt!tween state and federal courts. ~on~ress 
could simply withdraw res judicata effect from state determ.matlOns 
of fedel'al issues in such cases; but we would again encounter argu
ments such as delay> expense: and lesser receptivity of some state 
courts to federal constitutional claims. ,. 

A general exhaustion requirement would thus mean, III practical 
effect, tbat all private civil rights litigants would be left t~ the state 
courts with the attendant possibility of Supreme Court review of the 
state cou.rt judgment. The inadequacies of SUC? ,a procedure fro.~ a 
federal persp'~ctive are self-evident. The Court is In no better POSltlOU 
to correct constitutional errors in all civil rights judgments of 50 state 
courts than it was with respect to their judgments in criminal cases; 
it was this bursting of the dikes that led to the efllorescence of federal 
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habeas corpus for state prisoners.116 T'J be sure, in my discussion of 
abstention, I indicated that in certain circumstances a federal court, 
in the exercise of its equitnble discretion, would be justified in 
decliningjurisdiclion and leaving the parties to state court proceedings 
and the pOSSibility of Supreme Court review. But the circumstances 
in' \"hieh such action is appropriate are narrow and shouJd not be 
expand~d into a general ruk. In short, I would consider it a serious 
mistake to impose a general requirement of "exhaustion" of state 
judicial remedi('s in civil tights cases.117 

A requirem~nt of exhaustion for a more limited class of cases 
---namely, statepl'isoner civil rights actions-is another matter. Th~ 
power of federal courts to deal with the federal constitutional claims 
of state prisoners has long been a subject of controversy. Until re
cently, though, this has fOl,iused upon federal court jurisdiction to 
entertain the' habeas corpus petitions of state prisoners chal1ei!ging 
the validity of their convictions. It seems appropriate to consider 
this by way of introdw:tion-though 1 shall not say very much since 
I have expressed my views elsewhere.'* I there noted how the vol
ume of petitions for suc:h relief.,had grown from the 541 which !v~~. 
Justice Jackson in 1953 had characterized as the "floods·of stale, 
frivolous and repetitious petitions [which] inundate the docket of 
the lower courts and swell our O\\ll"rtll" to 7,359 in 1969.~" After 
a further rise to 9,063 in 1970, these dropped to 8,372 in 1971 and 
7,949 in 1972.~ \v11ile this downturn is gratifying, it should not 

obscure the facts that these petitions still compromise 8.3% of the 
u~ivir' filings~ ~nd that they are largely, and ir:creasingly. a waste 
of judicial tiil1~. T~e figures for, 1971 indicate that 96% of the peti
tions failed to attain e\lenthe limited success of Winning a new trial 
or appeal. ~ These figures emphasize the neei:! for legislation that 
would limit such petitions, save for certain exceptions which I have 
n.oted, to cases where the alleged constitutional error may be causing 
the punishment of an innocent man~ 

We come then to the new area of controversy with respect to 
state prisoners-civil rights complaints. The moderate downturn in 
petitions by state prisoners attacking their convictions has been ac
companied by a \'iolent upswing in complaints by state prisoners 
attacking the conditions of their confinement and the denial of good
time credits. These rose from 218 in 1966 to 2,915 in 1971MJoeo and 
'3,348 in 1972.~The handling of such a complaint imposes burdens 
on the district judge considerably gre.ater than the usual habeas 
corpus petition attacking the validity of a state conviction. Whereas 
most of the latter can be decided without an evidentiary hearing on 
the basis of the record of state proceedings, the new breed of pris
oner complaints generally involves disputed issut:s of fact. Unless 

116. Brown v. Allen, 344 U.S. 443 (1953); sec Friendly, Is Innocence 
lrrelewlIIl? Collateral A /lack 011 Cl'iminal Judgmenls, 38 U. CHI. L. 
REv. 142, 154-55, 164-65 (1970), . 

117. For a good statement. on this, see Judge Wisdom's opinion in Moreno 
v. Henckel, supr(1, 431 F.2d 1299. 
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such complaints are to be subjected to higher standard: ?f specificity 
than arf;, complaints in general!'illl- or the Rules of Cml Procedure 
should be amended to broaden the use of summary judgment in ~uch 
cases" oral hearings would seem necessary in the great bul~; indeed, 
it is quite ll.kely that this factor itself enhances the attractlVeness of 

sueh complaints. . . . 
No one can deny, however, that some of these eomplamts have 

revealed serious denials of federal coristitutional rights~ altlough 

many are exceedingly trivial. There could be no more thmtght of 
suggesting that such wrong.s should go withou~ a remedy :~an of 
proposing such a course with respect to state pnsoners atlacKmg the 
validity of their convictions. It would be equally i~propcr. to deny 
a. "final federal say." The serious question is what, II .anyth~ng, state 

prisoners must do within the state system before ge:tmg tIts, " 
My first proposition is that if ~ state has pr~vlded su~table "d

ministrative remedies for hearing pnsoner complamts, thes", must be 
exhausted. \\'nile, asstmed, I: favor a general requirement ~f exhaus
tion of state administrative remedies,1'IIIl. the reasons for thIs ~re par
ticularly compelling here. Such a step \vould he~p substa~tlally to 
stem the rising tide of prisoner civil rights complmnts, p,:o\,:ded that 
the states develop adequate administrative schemes. It 15 III every
one's interest that they should, as was the case with the development 
of state post-conviction remedies, The st~te,. which has aspeci.al .. con-

eern W
ith the rehabilitation or incapaCItatIOn of persons convlc:ed 

'bTt t ve of violating its penal laws, also has a special respo~s~. 1 1 yo. gt 
them decent treatment and to impose only such restnctlO~ls on n~hts 
accorded other citizens as arc necessary to prevent dlsorder ~nd 
escape.~ Moreover, the administrative process is far be~ter swted 

than the judicial to deal with complaints, ~a~y ~f them ~11110r, .ema
nating from such large government run tnstltutlOns; as the p.nsons. 

A sweepinCl' federal injunction, which leaves state ?!1S0
n offiCials to 

struggle w~h the d~y to d~y problems it creates, IS ~en:rallY. not a 
satisfactory means of dealing with the issues .that anse. ill thiS _ c?n
tex.t. Rather, complaints concerning the actwu of ~r~son .officialS 
should be handled in the first instance by state adn:lOlstraUve ma

chinery, which should provide for hear!ng officers IOdepe~den\a~f 
the prison administration, review of their reports by a se1l10r s e 
official not connected with the particular prison, and, to the extent 
feasible, assistance to prisoners by lawyers ?r volunteer law st~d.ents~ 

Beyond this, prisoner complaints seekmg declaratory or ll1lunc 

tive relief constitute a category that should b~ gover~ed by ~~ sanle 
formula a lied in prisoner petitions attacking their CO~vlctlOns
initial res;!t to the state courts if effective state ~orre~ttve .process 

, t. '''1' th. a right to return to the federal courts lf satlsfactlon has 
eX1S s, " . bl' "l -' crhts cases 
not been obtained-rather than that applica e 11). elVl 1to ' • 

generally. I have contended that this, in fact, has always been. re~ 
qui red since, under the broad scope the Supreme Court has gtven 
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to the Great Writ as Ct?actedby the Act of 1867~ all such petitions 
by state prisoners for injunctive relief with respect to the length or 
the. conditions of their custody are, in fact, petitions for habeas comus 
and are thus governed by the exhaustion requirement,~ but are ~ot 
subject to res (idjudicata as a result of adverse state determination~ 
While that view has seemingly been rejected by the Supreme Court 
in summary dispositions that gave no real consideration to the argu
ments~ a recent grant of certiorar~ may indicate that the issue 
has not been f9teclosed. 'Whatever the Court may decide on this 
point which is now before it, nothing stands in the way of legislation 
assimilating such petitions to those attacking .convictions. Whether 
such legislation should encompass actions for damages is another 
matter; I think it should if the state provides an adequate remedy, 
as most do Ilot. 

The relationship of the state to prisoners in its institutions is 
sufficiently different· from its relations to other persons complaining 
of denial of civil rights guaranteed by the 90nstitution to warrant a 
~equiremcl)t of initial invocation of state judicial remedies not usually 
Imposed. These are people who have been adjudged guilty of break
ing state criminal laws, often with very grave cOI1sequences to others. 
~he state is in contact with them not merely daily but throughout 
tne day-and the night as well. Their grievances are frequently of 
a sort that cannot be cured by prescription of a general rule but 
require determination of the facts of a specific incident. There are 
serious phy~ical problems in hearing these cases in a federal court, 
~suall~ many miles. a\vay, as distinguished from hearing by a state 
Judge In a nearby county courthouse or in the prison itself.~ While 
state ofi1cials may not precisely welcome federal interference in edu
cation, welfare, or public housing,~ I believe there is particular 
resentment-and substantial ground for it-· when a far~off federal 
judge issues declaratory or injunctive orders on behalf of a prisoner 
"IJ.:ho has bypassed a nearby state judge ready and willing to hear 
hml. Although o~e or more of these factors favoring prior resort to 
~e. state court may be found in other cattlgories of civil rights liti~ 

gatton, I know of no other that combines them all. I realize that this 
is an unpopular position since prisoner complaints now lie so close 
to the hearts of civil rights lawyers. But that .attitude will pass if 
Congre~g legislates a sensible system for dealing with state prisoner 
complamts and the states do their job. 
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In attempting to direct the work of the. federal courts to cases 
where their special qualificatibns can b~ used to best advantage, t1:e 
first step is to eliminate cerUlin types of cases that do, not belong III 
the courts at all. I shall identify three: injuries to nulroad workers 
in the course of their employment similar injuries to most maritime 
workers, and-a problem of concern to both state and federal courts 

-motor vehicle accident litigation. 
The most obvious and compelling instance for change from a 

judicial to an administrative remedy is aff?rded by the Federn~ Em
ployers' Liability Act:" The purpose of thIS 1908 statute, relattng to 
employees of railroads engag.ed in jnterst~tc commerce, was wholly 
salutary. lts principal objecth'es,as stated In the Report of the· House 
Judiciary Committee,\. werc to abrogate the feUow.·servant rule and 
the doctrine of assumption of risk, and to replace the common. law 
principle making contributory negligence a complete defense wIth a 
rule of comparative negligence. The reports and debates affo:d no 
indication that Congress gu\'e any consideration to the alternallve of 
a.workmcn's compensation Itrw.~ That was by no means so unnatural 
as would now appear. Three years after enactment of the FELA, the 
New York Court of Appeals held a workmen's compensation law to 
be a denial of due process, even though it was applicable to a very 
limitecl number of specially hazardous activities;\ t~e validit~ of ~uc~ 
laws under the Federal Constitution was not established until 1917. 

If there is any good reason why, in contrast to almost, aU other 
workers in the United States, this particular group should still be put 
to the bUl"den of maintaining a court action or have the benefit of a~ 
unlimited recovery, I have 110t heard of it. To be sure: \:orkmen s 
compensation, like other institutions, has its faults, but .It IS hard to 
quarrel with the assessment by the head of the program m one of our 

largest industrial states: G . 

It is a means through w.nich prompt and reasonable compcns~ti?n is paid 
to victims of work-prodllced injuries and to ti\cir depenu~nts; It is :l. :ncnns 

of freeing the courts or the delays and com in.he:ent In the ~earlngof 
such a common situatiop; it is a method of rel1evlOg the pu~ltc welfa~e 
agencies of a tremendolls fmancial drain which would othcr\':'lse result If 
such injured mdividuals and their families did not hav~ thiS system of 
compcnsation; it provides through its case fil~s ample ev~dence for those 
interested in l<:arning the causes and the pOSSible preventIOns of the most 

typical industrial accidents. 

. 6. kci1r. Workme/l's Com.ne7lSflliol:-Slill a VeMe!e ior SO~'~a! ]lIsrice, 
55 MASS, L.Q. 251. 252 (19~O). For a samplmg ofcr\llclsms,. se.,e 
Johnson C!lIt Ow SlfIte Workmen's Compensari<J1l Sysrc/Il Sun'H·e., 
3 FORU;f 264 (1968); Colvin, Workmen's Compellsatioll-I t~ ,"foment 
of Truth, 4 FOR'';M 151, 152-54 ~ 1969); Horowitz, World\\:,de Work
men's Compensatioll Trends. 59 Ky. LJ. 37, 87-92 ~1970). 
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There does not .seem even to be any real need that the compensation 
scheme for raHway workers should be federal; workers in other forms 
of interstate transportation, such as bus lines,. truckers, and airlines, 
have been hanelled quite satisfactorily under the workmen's compen
sation law of the states.~ However, with the political difficulties such 
as they are, a federal railway worker's compensation act might be 
more acceptable, as well as furnish a model for the upgrading of 
outmoded state statutes. 

A se~onq category' of business to be· partially eliminated from 
the courts consists of injuries to certain maritime workers. 

'" • So far as concerns 
seamen on v~sseIs of American registry, I perceive no reason why 
a new system of compUlsory workmen's compensation should not be' 
an exclusive remedy against the ship and its owner, as is now the 
case with seam~n employed by the United States~ No mQre than 
in the case of railway workers should this Change be regarded' as 
adverse to the emp10yee~ If desired for good measure, maintenance 
and curecouJd also be retained, with appropriate provisions against 
doubling up the two . remedies. . . 

This leaves the problem of the seaman, whether an American 
or a foreigner, injured on a foreign~flag ship, whether in American 
waters, on the high seas, or in a foreign port, under circumstances 
making it proper to allow him to sue in an American cour~ Here, 
it would seem to me, the right course would be that instead of allow
ing a~ action for unseaworthiness and .disallowing one for n~gli
gencc, recovery should be only for negligence, although, of course, 
this will include many, indeed most, cases of unseaworthiness since 
the owner is bound to use due care to provide a seaworthy vessel. The 
reasons for such a policy are set forth in the dissents of Mr. Justice 
F.rankfurter and Mr. Justice Harlan in Mitchell v. Trawler Racer, 
lflc.~and need not be repeated. Here again Congress might wish to 
;eJicve against the common Jaw principle that contributory negligence 
IS a total bar, 

The third category of cases that I would banish is not a matter 
of exclusively federal concern; I refer, of course, to actions arising 
out of motor vehicle accidents. ,"Vlli1e the subjt!ct is substantiaUy less 
important to the federal courts than to the states, it is nevertheless' 
appropriate for brief mention here. Although there are other ways 
for eliminating these cases from the federal courts, one great advan
tage of the no-fault route, apart from its intrinsic merit,. is that the 
relief Ulis would give the state courts would eliminate one argument 
often used against the abolition of diversity jUrisdiction although, as' 
1 wiII later show, it lacks validity even now. 
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The topic is the subject of a large literature~ and I shaH limit 
myself to the highlights. I have heard ll9 Vali~ argument against the 
point that there is need for a remedy that wlH compensate the vast 
~umber of persons injured in'such accidents swiftly, s~r~ly and inex
pensively, and that our system in its present form IS lll~apable of 
doing that. While there may be controversy over the precise figures, 
there can be no real doubt that the accident liability insurance system 
overcompensates for small injuries, where the costs of litigation 
promote liberal settlements, and undercompensates for 1.arge ones,~ 
and that it involves more than a dollar of expense to dehver a doUar 
of benefits.~ Yet these ntiserable results have been accompanied by 
precipitate increases in liability insurance C?sts.~ Motor v7hi:le 
accident litigation reqUires over 11 % of the tIme of federal dlstnct 
judges and approximately 17% of the time of judges of state courts 
of gj..'l'leral jurisdiction.~ . . . 

Since both motor vehicles and insurance are tradItIonally subjects 
for state regulation, state statutory solutions to this highly visible 
problem seem most desirable. After year~ of inaction, roste~cd by an 
alliance of personal injury lawyers and msurance compames, many 
insurers have seen the lioht and the log-jam has started to break. As 

o h' of this writing, nine states'S have enacted various reforms to t e.l! 
automobile accident law, ostensibly designed to promote a more rapid 
settlement of claims, remove the bulk of cases from the courts; reduce 
insurance costs; and channel a higher percentage of the insurance 
premium to benefits. Although most of the state plans permit too 
much litigation of clairns!!7- and at least half of them seem intended to 
impair rather than enhance their own effectivenesS:S-some at least are 
moving in the proper ,direction"';H' \\-'bile the Department of Transpo~
tation initially favored uniform legislation at the state !eveJ,':I"4..Presl
dent Nixon has later declared himself in favor of expenmenlatIOn by 
the states.~ I agree with tbis, prOVided-and tile proviso is im
portant-that a genuihe and general effort toward reform can be 
discerned. Though normally such a movement continues in the stat~s 
once it has attained a critical mass, the invalidation of the IllinOIS 
statute. under the state constituiion,~ although on groundS rather 
easily met, and the failure in 1972 of what had seemed. promising 
efforts in New York and California, only partially compensated by 
successes in New Jersey,· Connecticut, and Maryland,. ·lind the ten
dency to water down such laws us are passed, nov.: ~ast doubt on 
whether most of the states will mOVf} at the requlslte speed and 
effectiveness. 
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A sharp spur to action by the states is furnished by the threat 
of federal legislation. House and Senate committees have considered 
bills which would preempt the field with a federal "no fault" law~ 
The plaintiffs' personal injury trial bar would not have quite the 
same influence in Congress, especially in the Senate, that it has in 
state capitols. While action by the states would be preferable, the 
p~ssibility of federal legislation should be preserved and, if neccs ... 
sary, implemented. 

However all this may be, Congress should remove automobile 
accident litigation from the federal courts, and do it now. Even though 
there has been a slight decline in the number of these cases, nearly 
8,OO~ are still too many for courts overburdened with peculiarly 
fedet'aI tasks, when state judges, familiar with applicable state law, 
can handle them sufficiently well. This reform could be accomplished 
either by the abolition of diversity jurisdiction';h>. or, doubtless more 
speedily, by simply removing automobile accident litigation from the 
federal courts~ 

To conclude this section, I will try to estimate t)1e impact of the 
three proposals here made. Of the 96,173 civil cases filed" in the 
district courts in 1972. there were 1,391 FELA cases, 7,700 motor 
vehicle cases, and 6,534 cases labelled only as «Personal Injury: 
Marine."~ The statistics do not enable us to tell how many of the 
latter would disappear under legislaticn enacteci or proposed; it 
would be conservative to estimate that balf would do so. This WQuld 
mean a 13 % reduction in the civil caseload. the beauty of this is 
that while it would constitute appreciable reHef to the federal courts, 
it would not create a substantial added burden for the states. The 
changes proposed for railway and marine workers would create 
none~ indeed, they would eliminate a number of such cases now 
heard by state courts. Changed treatment of motor vehicle accidents 
would likewise be without consequences for the state courts to the 
extent that the states took these out of their own judicial machinery. 
Even if the remedy were to take the form of excluding motor vehicle 
accident litigation from the federal· courts without reform in the state 
liability system, the increase in the business of the state courts would 
be negligible in proportion to their eXisting volume.1!Q. 

• • • Of 
the ~6,173 civil cases filed in the diWict courts in 1972,24,109 were 
predicated on di\'er~e citizenship.' Ten years ago they comprised 
18~359 out of 61,836 civil tllings.\ While their proportion and ratio 
of lflcrease have thus been less ,than fot' civil filings as a whole, a head 
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of jurisdiction constituting 25 % of the civil filings cannot be ignored 
as de minimis or as of sharply decreas~ng significance. Opponents 
of diversity are not required to shoulder the burden of showing it is 
"working badly"\which some have tried to cast upon them. Rather 
the proponents have the burden of showing sufficient reasons for its 
retention at a time when the federal court system is severely pressed. 

The first and greatest single objection to the federal courts en~ 
tertaining these actions is the diversion of judge~power urgently 
needed for tasks which onlv federal courts can handle or which, be~ 
cause of their expertise, th~y can handle significantly better than the 
courts of a state. There is simply no analogy between today's situation 
and that existing in 1789 when, in the words of the ALI Study, 
"[s)ince diversity of citizenship was one of the major heads of federal 
judicial business, it contributed to the ex.pansion of the federal courts 
thro'ughout the nation" and thus "enhanced awareness in the people 
of the existence of the new and originally weak central government."i\ 
Without diversity jurisdiction, the circuit courts created by the First 
Judiciary Act would'have had very little to do. Perhaps this is as good 
an exp1anation as any why the statute made a broad grunt of diversity 
jurisdiction, although this had been hotly contested and not very 
staunchly supported in the ratifying conventions," including the in
vocation of a jurisdiction supposedly based on prejudice against out~ 
of-staters by a citizen of the state where the suit was brought. ' 

As indicated in an earlier portion of these leclures, the problem. 
of the volume of cases filed is not simply in the district courts, where 
the addition of judges may afford opportunity for relief, but in the 
courts of appea1s and the Supreme Court. In 1972 diversity accounted 
for 18% of civil appeals to the courts of appeals; if habea~ corpus 
and other types of fed.zrul and state prisoner petitions were excluded 
from the "civil" category, the proportion would be 24% ~ signifi
cant number of these cases must translate themselves into petitions 
for certiorari, although )almost none are granted.X For the moment 1 
shall defer discussing whether anything is accomplished by having 
these cases in federal court. Certainly the accomplishment i~ mate~ 
dany less than when a federal question is present, and if anything 
must be elimi.nated from the business of the federal courts, beyond the 
categories tnsQussed in the preceding section, diversity cases are the 
prime candidntn. Mr. Justice Frankfurter said that Healn Act for 
the elimination (If diversity jurisdiction could fairly be called an Act 
for the relief of the federal courtS."N Twenty~three years after L.1.at 
statement, the t.me for such relief has come. 

A second difriculty with diverSity jurisdiction is that in such cases 
federal courts cannot discharge the important objective of making law. 
When the state law is plain, the federal judge is reduced to a 
"ventriloquist's dummy to the courts of some particular state,','h\Much 
worse are the cases where, in Jl'idge Wright's phrase, "stale law on the 
point at issue is less than immaculately clear.'14l Whereas the highest 
court of the state can "quite acceptably ride ak-ng a crest of COmmon 
sense, avoiding the extensive citation of authority,>ll::5, a federal court 
often must exhaustively dissect each piece of evidence thought to cast 
light on what the highest state t;:ourt w()uld ultimately dccide.l\l In 
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other cases what passes as an attempt at prediction is a mere guess or 
fiat without any basis in state precedents at all.h-. All such. cases are 
pregnant with the possibility of injustice, rs.. Furthermore, the very 
availability of litigation in a federal court postpones an authoritative 
decision by the state courts that otherwise would be inevitable~ 
Diversity jurisdiction thus "can badly squand\\r the resources of the 
federal judiciary" since it uses them in a way which precludes the 
attainment of .one of a judge's most important functions, namely "to 
establish a precedent and organize a body of law."~ 
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FEDERAL JURl5JDlCTION: A 
GENERAL VIEW. By Henry J. 

Friendly. Columbia University Press, 
562 West 113th Street, New York, 
New York 10025. 1973. $!O.OO. Pages 
199. 

Chief Judge Henry J. Friendly of 
the United States Court of Appeals for 
the Second Circuit gave the Carpentier 
lectures at Columbia Law School in 
1972. Dean Michael Sovern, in intro
ducing their publication here, aptly 
says, hIt is not easy to be both timely 
and timeless on any subject, least of 
all federal jurisdiction, but Henry 
Friendly has managed it in this vol
ume." Agree or disagree with the 
thesis of the volume-and I find my· 
self in the latter posture-Dean Sovern 
is also right when he says that this is 
an "cxtraordinary work." 

Justice Frankfurter, Judge Friend
ly's dominant mentor, began his federal 
jurisdiction casebook with a century
old quotation from Justice Curtis: 
"Questions of jurisdiction were questions 
of power as between the United States 
and the several states." Judge Friendly, 
without need to refer to Curtis, oper
ates from this premise. He views the 
federal court system not as a network 
of intricate nlles with separate lives of 
their own but whole. So viewed, he 
renounces much of the power and the 
duties that go with it. The volume is a 
kind of intellectual shearing around 
the edges of all of federal jurisdiction 
to get the federal courts out of the 
business of so much judging. 

The judge starts diggi.ng where others 
stop. He has the usual survey of cast>
load by the numbers and then begins 
his systematic effort to get rid of it. 
For example: (I) Diversity must go; 
that is tcn thousand or more cases out 
the window. (2) The !'itate prisoner 
c.a~es should be in the state courts. (3) 

. S.lllp all this injunction business on civil 
nghl'l. (4) Quit putting ft..'<.!eral courts 
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into the "protect the environment busi
ness." (5) Send the seamen's, railroad 
worke~s'. and longshoremen's per~onal 
injury business somewhere else. (6) Put 
patents and taxes into a special COlin. 
(7) Cut back on class suits. (8) Don't 
adopt the American Law Institute pro
posals which would expand federal 
question jurisdiction. (9) Eliminate 
overbroad federal criminal laws. (10) 
Over-all, retrench the federal jurisdic
tion. 

This series of compressions does the 
injll~tice of stripping the delightfully 
scholarly flavor from the argument, 
which is too bad; Judge Fnendly Ill

vites his readers to a real feast of 
compact and well-put learning. But 
within the limitations of a book re
view, the list gives the purport if not 
the flavor of the thesis. 

o>mprehensive as is the Friendly 
view of federal jurisdiction. its com
prehension stops at the edge of its 
subject. As the doughty judge shovels 
caseload off the federal pile, he rarely 
concerns himself very seriously with 
where it is going. There is much re
spect for the wisdom of the state 
judges, much deference to thelr capaci
ty to decide. There is no. real recogni
tion of the fact that they, too, have 
rather more work to do than th~y can 
manage. Relatively, of course, a big 
federal reduction i') a small state in
crease, and this is recC'gnized. The 
straw that breaks th\~ camel's back is 
not. 

If there is any recognition that the 
mounting caseload represents real 
people with real problems, mO't of 
which ought to be dealt with quickly 
and economically somewhere, I don't 
find it. This is a rr~achment of :l kind 
of federal isolationism, a gct-off-our
backs-and-we-don 't -care-what-hllppens
to-you. 

This isolation mav, ~)f course. be 
justified, a legitimar(" pica for n Little 
Federalism, just as there is something 

to be said for a Little England instead 
of a Great Britain. Judge Friendly 
offers his justification: unle,ss the fed
eral load is cut back. or checkt!d, lhere 
will come to be too many tederal 
judges. This will limit their prestige, 
"a very importnnt factor in attracting 
qualified men (0 the federal bench," 
will result in excess admini$tration, 
and will "prove utterly destructive to 
the courts of appeals and to the 
Supreme COllrt." 

This IS tme. and it is bad. It must 
be said respectfully that dumping the 
offending sllrplu:> over to the already 
jammed state courts is a j unappealing 
way to pre~crve the pres tige of federal 
judges. 

There i<;, in short, nothing wrong 
with the Friendly lectures except thei;r 
conclusions: and the arguments are 
sufficientJy rut that one- may read and 
disagree ae; he goes along. The court 
overload problem is at least as serious 
as Judge Friendly thinks it is; in my 
book. American Law: The Case for 
Radical Reform, I argued that. it is even 
more so. Solutions do not lie in mov
ing the load from one pile to another. 
There are short-tenn improvements to 
be made in improved administration. 
The only long-term improvement is the 
elimination of decision points alto
gether. No fault, to which the judge 
gives passing and apparently kimlly 
recognition. i" one possibility. Recon
stmction of the mles on collateral at
tack on criminal convictions is another 
that will relieve both the state and 
federal systems withollt preferring one 
at the expense of the other. 

There are items in the prcscription 
which, if universally adopted. would 
Iig.hten everyone's load, as, for one 
example, thl,) proposals as to class 
suits. For the 1110st pan, the remedy 
is jurisdiction shifting, a kind of a 
federal grab for the life preserver by 
throwing states overboard. 

*Member of the Arizon~ Bar. Reproduced from 59 A.B.A.J. 466 (1973). 
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FEDERAL JURISDICTION: A GENERAL VIEW. By Henry J. Friendly. Columbia 
University Press. 462 West 113th Street, New York, New York 10025. 

Judge Friendly argues that the federal jurisdiction should be pared to 
the bone in order to reduce the pt'essure on the federal appellate courts. 
The argument is carefully considered and powerfully presented. His proposals, 
however, would be only a palliative to the problems they seek to meet. They 
also tend to elevate the iri(pOreance of procedure over substance, and thereby 
encounter Some serious political difficulties while raising a difficult 
theor~tical question about the basis on which the excluded classes ot cases 
are selected. 

I 

The dimensions of the cuts which Judge Friendly proposes are not so 
great as they may seem, and would provide less relief than some of his 
readers may suppose. 

Thus, for example, he proposes to reduce the number of federal criminal 
prosecutions by eliminating federal criminal jurisdiction,based upon th~ 
crossincy of state lines for criminal purposes or Up011 an ~nt:.erference w~th 
a feder:lly authorized activity. The kidnapping and white slave legisl~tion 
would be examples of the former class, bank robbery of the latter. A hst 
of appropriate categories enumerated in the latest Annual Report of the 
Director of the United States Courts might include: 

Bank robbery 307 
Interstate shipment of stolen 

property 159 
Auto theft 178 
Shipment of for-ged securities 85 
White slave traffic 22 
Kidnapping 26 

1~ese categories total 777, a minor fraction of the total of 4,453 criminal 
filings in that fiscal year. It seems fair to conclude that Judge Friendly's 
parings would not reduce the federal criminal intake by as much as 25%. 

His proposals for the reduction of the number of appeals to the courts 
of appeals from administrative agencies might well have substantially less 
e~fect on the total caseload. The proposal to make NLRB orders'self
enforcing has been fully justified by the Administrative Conference, but 
th~ ~hange would not materially alter the relationships of the adversaries; 
those who are prone to make a full presentation to an appellate coart are 

,-------
*Professor of Law, University of Michigan. Not previously published. 
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likely to continue to do so. A similar result seems likely with respect to 
the suggestion that litigants wishing to chfillenge orders of the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service be requ:1.r~d to proceed through the District Courts. 
Doubtless some poorer immigrants or aliens would be deterred by this added 
expense, and some of these cases would not reach the courts of appeals, but 
the proportion will not be large and the net saving in appellate filings 
would be barely perceptible. Thus, the total number of administrative agency 
appeals would not be substantially affected by Judge Friendly's proposals. 

With respect to federal question litigation, Judge Friendly would make 
certain appeals from district court decisions a matter of grace, these being 
the appeals in cases in which the district court is itself serving as a court 
or review. Without pausing to evaluate the wisdom of this proposal, it can 
be said to have little effect on the caseload of the appellate courts. The 
only substantial block of cases likely to be affected are the social security 
cases; there were 193 filings in the courts of appeals in such cases in the 
last year. These cases are rarely difficult and time consuming for the 
appellate court; a decision not to accept such a case for review would re
quire but little less effort than the brief affirmation on the merits which 
most now receive. 

Clearly significant are Judge Friendly's proposals for reducing the 
level of state prisoner litigation in the federal courts. 1828 of the 4483 
federal question cases filed in tbe last year were brought by.state prisoners. 
Judge Friendly woul.d not completely eliminate these categories of filings, 
but he would very substantially reduce them. The overall effect of this 
reduction must be weighed in light of the fact that these state prisoner 
cases are disposed of with a minimum of judicial effor:t. The Third Circuit 
Time Study suggests that these cases may require as little as one third of 
the normal quota of judicial energy. 1f so, the gross saving would still 
p;, significant, but not substantial in relation to the total workload of 
the courts of appeals. 

Judge Friendly's final suggestion with regard to federal question 
litigation would be to abrogate or mOdify the federal compensation laws 
govex'ning transportation workers. Some of these claims he would prefer to 
send to state courts, the remainder to administrative agencies. The total 
number of such appeals in the last year were about 300. It would be opti
mistic to suppose that the numbeT. could be reduced to 100 by the adoption 
of all of these suggestions. 

There remains the matter of the diversity jurisdiction. Judge Friendly 
renews his long-standing plea to abo1i~;h it, thereby eliminating 1468 
federal appellate filings. In the alternative, he proposes a federal no
fault automobile accident legislation which would materially reduce the 
number of auto case appeals, most of which arise within the category of 
diversity litigation. 
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Most optimistically~ the total effect of all proposals would be to 
eliminate up to 1000 criminal appeals, 200 adminiatrative appeals, 1500 
prisoner appeals, 1500 diversity appeals, and perhaps 300 other civil 
cases. The 4500 filings which might be eliminated constitute It:)ss than 
one third ofj::he 15,629 filings recorded in the last year. The intake of 
the courts of appeals last year would still be about 11,000 cases, a rate 
of intake which would correspond to that recorded in the calendar year 1969. 
The court of appeals caseload having quadrupled in recent years, a reduction 
of 25% of the caseload would be a modest palliative. 

This calculation takes no account of the cases which Judge Friendly~ 
would divert to specialized federal appellate courts. But the effect of 
those additional changes would no): materially alter the picture. The work
load of the present courts of appeals would still be very excessive by 
traditional measures. 

II 

A second level of concern aro~se~ by Judge Friendly is that his analysis 
tends almost inevitably to invert public priorities. The federal appellate 
courts are the lesser organ of the federal judiciary, which, in turn, is a 
lesser orga~l of the federal government. It is misleading to try to think 
about industrial accident compensation laws, environmental protection, the 
punishment of bank robbers, or even the diversity j~risdiction by focusing 
on the impact of such programs on the appellate courts. 

~s a practical matter, the force of this observation will be felt in 
the political arena. There is very little ch:llce that a proposal to repeal 
federal bank robbery laws will be taken seriously, and none at all if the 
argument is based on the asserted need to reduce the 15,000 federal appel
late filings by 300. The judicial administration lobby will simply be 
overwhelmed by the national banking lobby on that issue, and rightly so. 
It may be that banking institutions can be as well protected by state law 
as by federal, or that federal prosecutions could as well proceed in state 
courts, but the ris~ that the federal protection is significant is not 
worth taking for the trivial benefit to the judicial enterprise. Similar
ly, industrial accident legislation is the result of a long development 
based on a series of political compromises and reflects the present 
political tension between unions and employers in the transportation 
industries. There is no chance that an effort to disturb that equilibrium 
will succeed if it is based on the proposed advantage of saving the federal 
appellate courts 200 filings a year. 

These practical considerations reveal a more theoretical difficulty 
with Judge Friendly's effort to restrict the intake of the federal courts. 
vlliat is illuminated is the fact that the contours of the federal juris
diction, like most compromises, are inherently irrational. It might be 
rational to nationalize the industry of judging so that the only judicial 
system would be the federal courts; and it might be rational to abolish 
the federal courts altogether; indeed, both of these alternatives were 
proposed at the time that Article III was drafted. But Article III 
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emerged, and the dual court system was created, as a political compromise 
based on no principle except the [natchin~ of judicial business to the 
political concerns of Congress and the executive. Accordingly, Judge 
Friendly I s observations about the irrationa1:t ty of using state lines as a 
basis for federal criminal jurisdiction are rather beside the point. He 
challenges irrationality where there was little pretense of rationality. 

Given this lack of coherent principle governing the shape of the 
federal jurisdiction, it is not surprising that the basis of Judge Friendly's 
own selection is not always cletlt'. It seems fair to say that he is striving 

. to sort out the chaff of cases which he deems least important, but the 
standards for measuring importance are not fully articulated. One feature 
which most of his unwanted classes of cases seem to share is that they 
present relatively few issues of national law in relation to the number of 
cases in which disputed fact findings are challenged. Thus, although federal 
appellate jurisdiction may be quite important to seamen, social security 
claimants, or corporate defendants, the issues which such litigants raise 
are frequently of greater interest to themselves than to others. Judge 
Friendly seems to perceive it a lesser function of the federal appellate 
courts to gratify such demands for service. He wouJ.d give priority to 
those classes of cases which present a larger number of novel questions of 
interest to others than the litigants themselves or, in other words, legal 
questions of substance which challenge the creative intellectual s~:ills of 
the judges. Such a standard for selecting the chaff seems certain to 
attract the support of most sittin~ appellate judges becaus~ it tends to 
assure that their jobs will hold greater interest and command greater status. 
Perhaps such a standard will attract broader support as well; certainly it 
is a matter for concern to us all that t ,e important role of the federal 
appellate courts be performed by persous who are interested and take pride 
in their work. But caution should be expressed that such a principle of 
selection tends to emphasize the importance of a task which the inter
mediate federal courts are not organized to perform. The courts of appeals 
can settle issues of national law which are of general importance only on 
a regional basis, if at all.) The historic function of the courts of ap
peals is to improve the quality of federal justice by regulating the 
j,diosyncracies of the more isolated individual federal trial judges and 
the more partisan administrative agencies. The importance of that primary 
task should not be inadvertently minimized. 
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B. CIRCUIT REALIGNMENT AND THE LAW OF THE CIRCUIT 

THE GEOGRAPHICAL BOUNDARIES OF THE 
SEVERAl ... JUDICIAL CIRCUITS: 

ALTERNATIVE PROPOSALS-¥ 

I. INTRODUCTION 

For more than a decade the United States Courts of Appcals
courts of last resort for all but a handful of federal cases-have 
been a source of continuing concern. During this period they 
have experienced an increase in case loads unprecedented in mag
nitude. In Fiscal Year 1960, a total of 3,899 appeals were filed in 
aU eleven circuits; with 69 authorized judgeships, the average was 
57 per judgeship. In 1973 the filings had soared to 15,629; \vith 
97 authorized judgeships, the average per judgeship was 161, 
almost three times the figure for 1960. The filings themselves 
increased 301 per cent during the sam~ period, compared with an 
increase of only 58 per cent indistrict court cases. 

This flood-tide of appellate filings has given rise to changes in 
internal procedures. ()pr~jrt'.l~!ty for v~al argument has; iJ.:aen 
drili:itlcaliy curtailed in a number of circuits. At the same time, 
the use of judgment orders and per curiam opinions has increased 
dramatically. Many of these changes maybe desirable, worthy of . 
emulation in their present form. Some may contain the germ of 
good ideas which need refinement if they are to be retained. Oth-

. ers may be no more than responses of the moment,. designed. to 
avoid intolerable backlogs, but generating cortcern in their im
plementation. Without passing judgm@nt on any of them, suffice 
it to say that they .presE;nt questions which merit caref1.ll study. 

An'increase in the volume of judicial business typically spawns 
new judgeships. The Fifth Circuit has grown to a court of 15 
active judges, each of whom shoulders a heavy workload despite 
the use of e~ . .'traordinary measures to cope with the flood of cases. 
Serious probiems of administration and of internal op€ration in
evitaqly result with so large a court, particularly when the judges 
are as widely dispersed geographically as they are in the ·Fifth 
Circuit. For example, it becomes more difficult to sit en bane 
despite the importance of maintaining the law of the circuit. 
Judges thernselves have been among the first to recognize that 
there is a limit to the number of judgeships which a court .can 
accommodate and still. function effectively and efficiently. In-

*The interim report of the Commission on the Revision of Federal 
Court ApF>ellate System (1973), reported in 62 F. R. D. 223. Senator 
Roman Hruska is Chairman of th~ CommiSsion, a1\d:.: Professor Leo Levin 
is Executive Director. 
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1971 the Judicial Conference of the United States endorsed the 
conclusion of its Committee on Court-Administration that a court 
of more than 15 would be "unworkable" .At the same time, the 
Confere~ce to:>k n?te of and quoted frf)m a resolution of the judges 
of the FIfth CIrcllit that to increase the number of judges on that 
court "would diminish the quality of justice" and the effective
ness of the court as an institution. 

In terms of geographical size, the Ninth Circuit presents an 
even more striking picture; i.t ranges from the Arctic Circle to 
the Mexican border, from HawaIi and Guam to Montana and Ida
ho. With thirteen judgeships, it is the second largest in the coun
try, both in terms of size of court and of case filings, and has 
serious difficulties with backlog and delay. 

In recognition of the problems faced by the Courts of App€als, 
the Congress created the Commission on Revision of the Federal 
Cow: Ap~llate System (P.L. 92-489 (1972», directing it, in 
the first Instance, "to study the present division of the United. 
'States into the several judicial circuits and to report. .. 
its recommendations for changes in the geographical boundaries 
of the circuits as may be most appropriate for the expeditious and 
effective disposition of judicial business." Taking note of the ur
gency of the need for relief, Congress provided that the Commis-' 
slon report to the Fl'esident, the Cone;12SS and the Ch!e~) Justice 
within 180 days of the appointment of its ninth member. 

The Commission has held hearings in ten cities; a preliminary 
report was widely circulated. The Commission has received ideas 
and opinions on the alignment of the circuits from the bench and 
bar in every section of the nation. We have ·concluded that the 
creation of two new circuits is essential to afford immediate re
lief to the Fifth and Ninth Circuits. 

We have not recommended a general realignment of all the 
circuits. To be sure, the present boundaries are largely the result 
of hlstoric::u accident and do not satisfy such criteria as i:>arityof 
caseloads and geographical compactness. But these boundaries 
have stood,since the nineteenth century, except for the creation ~f 
the Tenth Circuit in 1929, and whatever the actual extent of 
variation in the law from circuit to circuit, relocation would take 
from the bench and'bar at least someof the law nmv familiar to 
them. Moreover, the Commission has heard eloquent testimony 
evidencing the sense of community shared by'lawyers and judges 
within the present circuits. Except for the most compelling rea
sons, we are reluctant to disturb institutions which have acquired 
not only the respect but also the loyalty of their constituents. 
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Ih making its recommendations the Commission has relie? 
primarily on data from Fiscal Year 1973. We have heard te:sti
mony concerning what the future may hold, and we appreCiate 
the need for anticipating it. Making projections of future case., 
loads, however, is at best a risky business, an? as .specificity in
creases, confidence decreases. For example, In Fiscal 1973 the 
number of filings in the United states district courts decreased 
for the first tlme in at least a decade; yet it \vould be folly to 
predict from this alone a continuing downturn which would obvi
ate the necessity for the changes we recommend in the Fifthand 
the Ninth Circuits. Moreover, as we look to the future we find 
many variables srhich will surely have some impact on case
loads but are nonetheless incapable of being integrated meani~,g
fully in a statistical analysis. The Congress has before it :pro;" 
posedlegislatiorf\vhich, if enacted, may bring significa~tre~ief 
to both the appellate and the district courts. Other legislatlOn 
may give rise to new federal causes of action; new judicial doc';' 
trines may expand cr contract access of litigants to the courts; 
patterns of litigation may change. Furthermore j caseload. is but 
one of a number of factors relevant to the question of circuit re
alignment. Procedures which enhance the ability of the Courts 
of Appeals to dispose justly and efficiently of the business before 
them may well be of greater Significance. The past decade. has 
witnessed dramatic -achievements on the part of the courts in 
their effort to keep pace with rising caseloads;greater efficien
cies and productivity may yet be possible. 

We have considered these factors, so difficult to predict or to 
quantify, and find it impossible to conclude that solutions can 
soon be found y;hich .\vill ob\'iate the need f01' circuitrealignmen~. 
Accordingly, we remain persuadeq, that the creation of two ad
ditional ci~cuits is imperative at this time. 

The Commission harbors no illusions that realignment is a 
sufficient remedy, adequate even for a generation, to deal with 
the fundamental problems now confronting the Courts of Appeals~ 
These problems are unlikely to be solved by realignment alone 
without destroying or impairing some of the most valuable quail
tie,!:; of the federal court appellate system .. It is ouropinion,how
ever;" llJa,t realignmemt is a necessary ill'st step in the Fifth and 
Ninth Circuits, not only to afford relief to fuepressing prol:?lem,s 
of, the present, but also to provide a firm base on which to build 
more enduring reforms. ' 

Our view that realignment of the Fifth and Ninth Circuits is a 
necessary initial iTieasureis shared by the American Bar Associa
tion's Special Committee on Coordination of Judicial Improve-
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ments. The American Bar A'3Sociation itself, acting upon the 
report of that committee, has expre~ed its recognition of the 
"urgent need" for realignment of the Fifth and Ninth Circuits 'and 
its support for such a change. 

The Congress in creating the Commission has reco~ized that 
how:ver exigent areport on realignment, more is req~ired. Ac
cordmgly, the governing statute directs the Commission in the 
second phase of its "vork, to study the structure and inter~al pro
~ures of the "Federal courts of appeal system," and to report 
Its re:ommendations f~r. such additional changes "as may be ap
proprIate for the. expedltlOus and effective disposition of the case
load of the Federal courts of appeal, consistent with fundamental 
concepts of due process andfairness." 

In conformity with the mandate of the statute, the Commission 
herewith reports its recommendations for change in the bounda
ries of the several jUdicial circuits. We are not all of one mind 
on all issues, but we share the conviction that the situation in the 
Fifth and Ninth Circuits should not be allowed to continue. Work 
on the second phase of our assignment has already begun. We 
emphasize once again, hO\ve\"er, that. whatever may emerge from 
that effort or from ch8;t1ges by the Congress or by the cou..."ts them
selves which can now be envisioned, litigants in the Fifth and 
Ninth Circuits are entitled to that immediate aild significant relief 
which our proposals would provide. 

Creation of the new courts must be accomJ,>anied by authoriza
tion of judgeships sufficient to deal effectively with the volume 
of judicial business which litigants \vill bring before them. Ac
cordingly, We recommend that the Congress, concurrently with 
realignment, create new judgeships adequate to man each of the 
courts affected by such legislation. . 

) . 

II. THE FIFTH CIRCUIT 

The case for realignment of the geographicalboundaries oUhe 
Fifth Circuit is clear and compelling. With 2,964 appeals filed 
.in Fiscal Year 1973, this Circuit has by far the largest volume of 
judicial business of any of the Courts of Appeals-almost cine
fifth of the total filings in the 11 circuits. 'Although it is the 
largest federal appellate court in the country, \vith 15 active 
judges, it also has one of the hIghest caseloads per judge--198 
filings in FY 1973,23. per ceht more than the national average. 
Geograph1cally, too, the." circuit is huge, extending fr,m the 
Florida Ke'ysto the New Mexico border. 
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1 ds ' the' FI'f'ih Circuit are not a new problem. 
Heavy case oa m ' . 'n-

posaIs f d'viding the cirCUIt have been under serIOUS CO 
Pro or I " ddT al' dges were 

. deration' for some years, but instead a 1 Ion JU th Sl ' t' d to grow and e 
added. The caseload, however, has, co~ mue 
active judges of the circuit, acting unan.lmousl~, have re::~~ 
re'ected additional judgeshiPs as a solution.: ~o ,mcrease, 
beJr beyond 15 wbuld, in their words, "dimlnIsh, th-: q~allty of 

j ustice" and the effectiveness of the court as an Institution. 
, , 'of 

To the credit of its judges and its leadership, ~e ?ourt 
A al for the Fifth Circuit has remained current In ~ts work. 
nPf::.s ~n innovative and imaginative, avoi~ing what might ~ave 
been a failure in judicial administration of, dIsastrous proP,Orbons. , 
The price has been high, however, both m the bu:ctens Im~s~ 
on the judges and in terms of the juclicial proc:ss l~e1f. ThlSlS 
the considered view of a majority of the aC~l~~. Jud~espf the 
Court of AppealS for the Fifth Circuit who, Jommg .:n a sta~:, 
ment which calls for, prompt realignment, assert that th~ ~1ib 
. ' d ds 'mmediate relief" (emphasis in the orlgmal). snterest eman 1 " • • f 
Even 15, they emphasize, is too larg~ a number of J~d.ges or 
maximum efficiency, particularly with respect to avoldmg c:-nd 

resolvind intra-circuit conflicts. Pointing both to geograPh~al 
area an~ to the number of judges, they conclude: "Jumboism as 

"... A ~~"-''''- C'y-"'e"11 ,. no place in the Federal Cou~ ~ p.t'CllaLC':) ~l 1 • , 

As result of the pressure of a flood-tide of litigation, ~he co~ 
has i~tituted a procedure Jmder which oral argument IS d~m~ed 
in almost 60 per cent of all cases decided by it. The Com~usslon 
bas heard a great deal of testimony concerning. this p.rac~l:e, but 
even among the strongest proponents of the Fifth ClrcUlt s pro
cedures there is the feeling that, oral ar~~nt may have :.~ 
eliminated in too many cases. Certainly thIS IS the strongl~ . 
view of many attorneys who appeared before :he Comnuss~on~ 
The court has' also decided an increasing proportIon of cases WIth 

out written opinions. 

It is easier to perceive the problem than to propos~ a soluti?n. 
At hearings in four cities in the Fifth Circuit, and In e~tenslve 
correspondence with members of 'the bench and bar, ;"e have 
'heard opinions on a'\vide spectrum of possible reali~e:its. The 
Commission considered numerous proposals before arrIvmg at the 
conclusions presented in this report: 

fu considering the merits of th'~ .. various proposals, we. have 
given weight to several impdi-tant criteria. First, where Pr:.'!-~
ticable, circuits should be composed of at least three states; m 
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any event, no one-state circuits should be. created.. Second, no 
circuit should be created which would,. immediately require more 
than nine active judges. Thirdl the Courts of Appeals are na
tionalcourts; to the extent practicable, the circuits shOUld con
tain states \vith a diversity of population, legal business and socio
economic interests. Fourth is the principle of marginal· inter
ference: excessiv~ .interference with present, patterns is unde
sirable; as (\ corollary, the greater the dislocation involved in 
any plan of realignment, the larger should be the countervailing 
benefit in terms of other criteria that justify the change. Fifth, 
no circuit should contain noncontiguous states. 

On the basis of these criteria, we have rejected a number of 
proposals. For instance, to divide the Fifth int~ three circuits 
without affecting any adjacent states would require the. cre~,tion 
of three two-state circuits, one of which would be too small to 
constitute a viable national circuit; moreover, as stated above, 
we think it undesirable to proliferate two-state circuits. 

Once we begin to consider realignment plans affecting adjacent 
circuits, the principle of. marginal interference comes into play. 
For instance, Georgia could be moved into the Fourth Circuit only 
if one of the Fourth Circuit states were moved into yet another 
circuit. Simiiarly, if Florida, Alabai'11a fu,d l'.1ississippi were 
placed in one circuit, and Georgia, Tennessee (now in the Sixth 
Circuit), and South Carolina (now in the Fourth Circuit) in an
other, both would have manageable caseloads, but at the cost of 
interfering significantly with two adjacent circuits. 

Similar considerations suggested the rejection of various pro
posed realignments for the western section of the Fifth Circuit. 
A circuit composed of Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and New Mexi
co, for example, would have a much higher workload than is de
sirable. In addition, it would leave the Tenth Circuit with only 
527 filings, small~r than any existing circuit except the First. 

In its Preliminary Report of November 1973 the Commission 
presented three possible plans for realignment of the Fifth .Cir
cult. After careful consideration of the responses of the bench 
and ,bar, and fu~ther stUdy of possible alternatives, a majority of 
the Commission now recommends that the present Fifth Circuit 
be dhided into t\',·o new cir'cuits: a new Fifth Circuit consist
ing of Florida. Georgia and Alabama; and an Ele\'enth Circuit 

. consisting of Mississippi, Louisiana. Texas a,nd the Canal Zone. 
Such a realignment satisfies all !iveof the criteria deemed im
portant by the Commission. In particular, nc one- or two-state 
circuits would be created; no other circuit would be affected. 
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Fifth Circuit 

Florida 
Georgia 
Alabama 

Commission Recol'l1mendation 

Filings 
FY'731 

800 
451 
249 

~ 1,500 

Eleventh Circuit 

Texas 
Louisiana 
Mississippi 
Canal Zone 

Filings 
FY '73 

838 
477 
143 

6 

1,464 

With nine judgeships for each of the new courts, the !ilings 
per judgeship in the new Fifth Circuit would be, 167; .m ~e 
Eleventh Circuit, 163. These figures may,be compared WIth the 
national average in FY 1973 of 161. The circuits, it should be 
noted, are well balanced in terms of case filings. 

If for any reason the Congress should deem this proposal un
acceptable, the Commission recommends enactment of one of 
the other two proposals presented in its Preliminary Report 8.Dd 
set forth below. Either plan would represent a significant im
provement over the current situation. The Commission express
es no preference between tnem. 

Alternative No. I 

Filings 1 

Eastern Circuit FY'73 Western CircuIt FY'73 

Florida 800 Texas 838 
Georgia 451 Louisiana 477 
Alabama 249 Arkansas 93 
:Mississippi 143 Canal Zone 6 

1,643 1,414 

This alternative affects only one circuit other tharl. ithe Fifth: 
Arkansas is moved out of the present Eighth Circuit. which has 

1 The Admlnilltrutive Office of the 'Lniced StRtes Courts rep0x:t>;, ilP~nls 
from utlndnistr:tti Yl' H!;l'lleis fllr ('uch ci rC\li t, h,llt not, hy state of O~I;!I~I~ I Th~ 
s!J,llIe I,; (rlle '''itll re~pt'ct to oril!inal l'rOCC'I?(ltnl,~, fhese :Ire r~l.ltl \ ~ l~ _ fe\\ 
in number and nre h('re ere:Hed togeth('rwith :lnd con"ldere<i u;; Ittlmll),,,tru
t!\'e IIppeuls.1 The figllrl's in the text incillde. in addition to np~.':~is fr?~ 
I;nited gtat\'~ District ('ourt;:, :111 ulloC:Hlq!l to each :'ttlt(' ot :llhn.lnll-rr,:ltl\;_ 
appeals in tilt: :'UUle proportion to total ;t(~\inistrnti\'? appcnl" In the CirCUit 
a!; the nllm\}l)r of nppetlls from the I)L~trict ~o~lrt$ wlt,hin the stilt:, tK.'ar~ to 
the totnl numi>l'r of DI~trlct Court appeals wltl11n the Clr:lllt, In Fl"C~1 Ie~tr 
1913. the totnl nUlllber ot ndministrutlye appeals nnd onglnal pr,OC~.I~gS 10 
the I<'lfth CircuIt was 218, which constituted 7 per cent of the CirCUIt s total 
filings. 
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Qne of the lowest caseloads in, the country, The addition of Ar
kansas to Texas, Lol,lisiana and the Canal Zone avoids the creation 
of a two-state circuit. 

This plan, however, does create a relatively large eastern cir
cuit-1,643 filings in FY 1973. With nine judges the circuit would 
have 183 filings per judgeship, well above the national average 
of 161. It would nonetheless effect an eight per cent redUction 
from the present Fifth Circuit figur~. Further, a court of nine 
judges rather than 15 could be expected to achieve a greater 
measure of efficiency in holding en banc hearings and circulating 
panel opinions among all of the judges so as to minimize the pos-
sibility of conflicts within the circuit. ' 

Alternative No. 2 

Filings 2 
Filings E •• tern Circuit FY'73 Western Circuit FY 73 

Florida 800 Texas 838 
Georgia 451 Louisiana 477 
Alabama 249 Canal Zone 6 
~nssissippi 1A? 

"':"":ru 

1,321 
1,643 

This alternative creates the same eastern circuit as Alternative 
No. I, with the same disadvantages. It does create a two-state 
circuit in the west. It does not, however, alter any cirCUit other 
than the Fifth, and thus respects the principle of marginal inter-. , 

ference. 

m. THE NINTH CIRCUIT 

The Nintp Circuit today handles more case'S annually than 
any circuit other than the beleaguered Fifth. Since 1968 the 
number of appeals filed each year has ConSistently exceeded the 
number of terminations, resulting in a backlog of 170 cases per 
judgeship at the end of Fiscal Year 1973-enough to keep 'the 
court busy for a full year even if no new cases \vere filed. Delays 
in the disposition of civil cases, often of h .... o years or more, have 
seriously concerned both judges and members of the bar. The 
size of the court (13 authorized judgeships since 1968) and the 
extensive reliance it has been required to place on the assistance 
of district and visiting judges have threatened its institutional 
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unity. Attorneys and judges have been troubled by apparently 
inconsistent decisions by different panels of the large court; they 
~re concerned that conflicts \vithin the circuit may remain unre
solved. Whatever the reason, for two successive fiscal years, 1971 
and 1972 there were no en bane adjudications. More recently, the 
court h~ accepted a number of cases for en bane determinations 
and appears to be doing so with increasing frequency. It remains 
to be seen whether this will serve further to exacerbate the proD
lems of delay. 

At the Commission's hearings, held in four cities Of the Ninth 
Circuit the vast majority of the witnesses recognized that some 
change'in the structure of the circuit is necessary. It was also 
generally recognized that the problems faced by the court could 
not be adequately resolved by simply increasing the number of 
judges. Adding judges without more is no solution. The Fifth 
Circuit judges, having lived with a court of 15, have repeatedly 
gone on record as opposing any increase beyond tha.t n~mber. 
Indeed, a majority of the active judges of the Fifth fInd 15 too 
many. Some of the Ninth Circuit judges, too, have pointed to the 
difficulties encountered by their o\\,n court of 13 in maintaining 
institutioncl unity. Indeed, in mOl'e \vays than one the Ninth Cir
cuit is close on the heels of the Fifth, \vhere a majority of judges, 
despite their remarkable efforts to cope \vith a burgeoning case
load and a vast geographical area, have requested immediatere
lief. It should not be necessary for the Ninth Circuit to re-live, 
the history of the Fifth Circuit before its problems of caseload 
and geographical size are ameliorated. \ 

Accordingly, the Commission recommends that the present 
Ninth Circuit be divided into two circuits: a Twelfth Circuit to 
consist of the Southern and Central Districts of California and 
the states of Arizona and ~e\'ada; and a ne'.\· ~inth Circuit to 
consist of Alaska, Washington" Oregon, Idaho, ~lontana, I-Ia,vaii, 
Guam and the Eastern and 1\or~hern Districts of California. 
Such a realignment will b~ no meal?s so.lve all of the Ninth, Cir
cuit's' problems for all time, but it will mal·:e thorn more manage
able in the short run and establish a sound geographical base on 
which to build more fundamental reforms. 
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The Ninth Circuit's filings in Fiscal Year 1973 would have been 
~ocated as follows if the division n0o/ recommended had been 
In effect: " 

TWalfth CIrcuIt 

CalifOi'nia-80uthern 
California-Central 
Arizona 
Nevada 

TOTAL 

New Ninth CIrcuit 

California-Northern· 
998 California-Eastern 
.234 Alaska 
70 Waship.gton 

1,302 3 

Oregon 
Idaho 
Montana 
Hawaii 
Guam 

545 
26 

183 
121 
30 
36 
38 
35 

1,014 

With nine judgeships in the pro~sed Twelfth Circuit the court 
v:~uld have, had 14,5 filings per jUdgeship, virtually equal to the 
fIlIngs per Judgeslup (144) in all of the circuits in FY 1973 ex
cluding the three busiest. That figure also represents a decrease 
of I? per ce.nt from the Ninth Circuit's current rate of 178 filings 
per Judgesh!p, The states'of the new Ninth Circuit of course had I . , , 
a o\ver caseload and, depending on the number of jude-eships pro-
vided, would have had at least as much relief. ~ ~ 

T?e Commission has received a number of other plans for 
realIgnment of the Ninth Circuit. Most strongly pressed is the 
suggestion that California, Nevada, Hawaii and Guam constitute 
one Circuit, that Arizona be shifted to the Tenth Circuit and that 
a separate circuit be created to consist of Alaska, \V;shington, 
Oregon, Idaho and :.\Iontana, the five northwestern states. After 
careful consideration we have concluded that, for reasons de~ 
veloped below, this plan, too, is so clearly inferior to the recom
mended realignment th:<9-t we ha\'e no choice but to reject it. 
Nevertheless, and without minimizing the difference in relative 
merits of the plans, the Commission is of the view that adoption 
of this proposal-joining California, Nevada, fjawaii and Guam 
shifting Arizona to the Tenth, and creating a north\vestern cir~ 
cuit of the remaining states-is preferable to lea\'ina the Ninth 
Circuit as it is now. '=' 

\Ve find the plan just described to be inferior in several re
spects.. First, it appears hi~hly undesirable at this juncture to 
create a new circuit which in Fiscal 1973 would have had close 

~ Ad~~sted to re!!e<:t appeals from admlnlstratl\"e agencies nnd originul pro. 
Cf'e<lill",,..., In tht:' :;";ll\Ch Circuit. thes~' con:<tituh'<i 16 per Ct!nt of the tOtul Clllng;; 
in FY 19i3, See Footnote 1, page 233, '. 
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to 1,700 filings, particUlarly when much of the area it would en~ 
compass is expected to experience substantial growth. The cru
cial fact is that California today already provides nvo~thirds of 
the judicial business of the Ninth Circuit. To keep it intact, an~ 
to join it in a circuit with other states, would make it impossible 
to provide adequate relief for the problems of the, circuit.~
ond, to shift Arizona into the Tenth Circuit would violate the prm~ 
ciple of marginal interference. It would involve moving a state 
into a different, existing circuit in the face of vigorous, reasoned 
objections concerning the impact of such a move. Relocation 
would take from the bench and bar at least some of the law now 
familiar to them. \Ve have also heard extensive testimony about 
the close economic, social and legal ties behveen Southern Cali~ 

, fornia and Arizona and the more limited nature of such ties ~ 
t\veen Arizona and the Tenth Circuit with its seat at Denver. 
Moreover, opposition to such a plan has come/;jci":l,_California as 
well as Arizona. Finally, as we develop more;W~\, !}t'low, a sepa~ 
rate circuit for the five northwestern states de):':: rfOt appear jus~ 
tified or desirable at this time. . 

Although the underlying problems of caseload and size facing 
the Fifth and Ninth Circuits are similar, realignment of the Ninth 
poses difficulties not encountered or raised in deliberatiOns con
cerning the Fifth, Some of these considerations are discussed im~ 
mediately hereafter. 

1. A single state-in this instance California--.,should not con~ 
:::,.:::::::::~::.,=:.;-",::.:.;.~:......,---:----------". 
stitute a single federal circuit. 

A one-state circuit \vould lack the diversity of backgTound and 
attitude brought to a court by judges who have Ih'ed and prac
ticed in different states. The Commission believes that such di~ 
versity is a highly desirable, and perhaps essential, condition in 
the constitution of the fedel'al courts of appeals. ~Ioreover, only 
two senators. both from a single state, \\ ould be consulted in the 
a.ppointment process; a single senator of long tenure might be in 
a position to mold the court for an entire generation. Finally, a 
circuit consisting of Co.1liiornia alone \vould immediately require 
nine jUages e\-el1 to maintain the high caseload per judgE; that 
no\\' obtains in the );'inth Circuit. In addition, it would do little 
to solve the existing problems of the );,inth Circuit becallse Cali
fornia now provides tV"'o-thirds of the caseload of the circuit as 
presently constituted. 
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2. Dividing the judicial districts of California between two 
circuits raises no insoluble or lUimanageable'problems. 

The realignment plan we have :recommended \vould divide the 
judicial districts of California between the new Ninth Circuit 
and the proposed T\velfth Circuit. The divisiOn of a state be
nveen two circuits would be an innovation in the history of the 
fede:al judicial system. The problems that may be anticipated 
fall mto two broad classes: those involving actual or potential 
conflicting orders to a litigant, and those involving the promulga~ 
tion of inconsistent rules of law in suits involving different liti~ 
gants. Special concern has been voiced over the possibility of con
flicting decisions as to the validity of state statutes or practices 
u~der federal law. However, after full consideration, we are con
VInced that any problems that might arise are of lesser magnitude 
and significance than those created by a single state circuit, or 
any of the other proposals that have been suggested to us. In 
any event, they can be resolved by existing mechanisms and 
others that (.'ould readily be developed. 

Conflicting jUdgments. Among the wide variety of mechanisms 
developed in the law to avoid repetitive litigation and conflict
ing judgmeI1ts, at least half a dozen are explicitly designed or fre~ 
quently used to deal with litigation arising out of controversies 
crossing circuit boundaries. These include transfers between cir~ 
cuits, transfers of venue under 28 U.S.C. sec. 1404 (a), conso1ida~ 
tions by the Judicial Panel on Multidistrict Litigation s1:a\.'s in
junctions, and statutory interpleader. Either in the'ir p;e~ent 
form or with modifications, these mechanisms would avoid many 
of the potential conflicts in the state divided between two cir
cuits. 

Conflicting legal rules--issues of state law. The Commission 
has heard testimony to tfle effect that a division of California such 
as the one proposed \'dll mean that two federal appellate courts 
rather than one would be interpreting California law. Of course, 
this may be true today. As the law go\"erning choice ·of law has 
developed, e\'el'y federal.court may at some point be called UDon to 
interpret California law. "'ith Utigcttion OWl' mass torts' s~ch as 
airplane accidents and multi-state business transactions so com
mon, we are neither surprised nor dlsturbed by a district court 
within one circuit applying the law of a state from another circuit. 
Moreover, even within California there are toda\- four federal dis
trict courts ,,,,hich regularly interpret California-law. Experience 
in the federal system shows that district courts within the same 
state may differ in their interpretation of state la\,\!. These dif
ferences mayor may not be resolved by a Court of Appealsi if. 
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they are, the resolution may take years. Of central significance, 
on' issues of state'law both of the proposed circuits would be 
obliged to follow the well-developed jurisprudence of the Califor
nia legislature and courts. This would be equally true in di
versity cases and in cases involving ·f2deral claims which turn on 
points of state law. 

Where unusual circwnstances militate against federal decision 
of state-law issues, devices such as abstention and certification are 
available to delay or avoid federal adjudication (and thus the 
possibility of c9nflict) wltil resolution by the. California courts. 
Whether to provide for certification of doubtful state law is~ues, 
as some states have done, is of course for the California legislature 
to decide. Suchlegislation might be anticipated if it were thought 
that the federal courts were having undue difficulty in interpret
ing state law. 

Forum shopping on issues of federal law. Witnesses at the 
Commission's he~rings have expressed the fear that to divide 
Califol'lfia between 1:\\'0 judicial circuits would foster forum.w 

shopping by litigants whose cases turned on federal-law issues. 
We note, however, that opportunities for forum-shopping exist 
today in the federal courts, and that the decision to choose one 
court rather than another will depend on a variety of considera
tions. It is far from clear that forum shopping \vould increase 
if California were dividpd b€t\\'een circuit.c;. It may be that liti
gants challenging laws of statewide application \ .... ould have a 
greater iIl,centive to forum-shop, but if this were felt to be a prob
lem, Congress, using devices such as venue restrictions and trans
fer provisions, could restrict forum shopping (and avoid conflicts 
as well). Much the same may be said of litigation by state prison
ers. In both contexts-as in many others in our federal system
a certain amount of forum shopping may be tolerable, especially if 
the alternatives are even less appealing. 

Actions against state agencies. At the Commission's hearings 
in the :\inth Circuit several witnesses express~~d concern that if 
the judicial districts of California \\'ere divided be:ween two cir
cuits, a state agency might be subject to conflicting orders of 
federal courts in the two circuits. The fear was aiso expressed 
that a state law or practice might be held valid in one of the cir
cuits and invalid in the other. 

When parallel lawsuits in the two circuits threaten either pos
sibiHty, the mechanisms referred to above may be invoked to 
charinei two action::; into 0. single court. E\'en if both lawsuits 
are permitted to proceed independently, they will often reach the 
same outcome, and unless the precedents are not clear, they may 
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be expected to do so. If the two judgments are inconsistent it 
will not necessarHy fe,Now that the state agency will have to ~io
late one order to obey the other: for example, one court might re
quire a change in procedures and the other appl'ove the st.atus 
quo, .or one court might mandate broader relief than the other. 
Indeed, it is not easy to hypothesize cases in which the two courts' 
orders would be such as to make it impossible for the defendant 
to obey both. If such an impasse should occur, it would most like
ly re~ult from so fundament8J a clash of values that Supreme 
Court revie\"r would be aPPJ:Qpriate; moreover, other procedures 
for the resolution of inter-circuit conflicts, either of broad ap
plicability o!' specifically tailored to the Ninth and Twelfth Cir
cuits, might be provided by the Congress. For example, in act
ing upon the realignment proposed by the Commission, Congress 
may \vish to enact companion legislation providing for a single ap
pellate resolution of multiple challenges to the federal validity of 
state laws. A model already exists for transfer and consolidation 
at the appellate level: 28 U.S.C. sec. 2112 (a) . That section pl\o
vides that \vhen proceedings have been instituted in two or more 
courts of appeals with respect to the same order of an administra
tive agency, the proceedings are to be consolidated in the court 
where the fii'st appeal was filed. Further, authority is granted 
to that court to transfer the proceedings to any other court of 
appeals for thp. ~onvenience of the parties in the interest of Jus
tice. We emphasize, however, that our rccon'lm!?ndation is not 
dependent on the creation of new procedures; we regard existing 
mechanisms as adequate for the problems that are foreseeable: 

Federal court review of state governmental actions is a deli
cate matter whether in 1:\\'0 circuits or one. The reluctance to 

, have federal courts interfere with state institutions or procedures 
is reflected in the requirement of exhaustion of state remedIes, the 
various abstention doctrines. and the Anti-Injunction Acts. These 
statutes and doctrines~ will. prevent many conflicts that might 
otherwise arise in a state lying within t\vo circuits. \Ve note, too, 
that the judges of each of the new courts may be Expected to re
flect an appropriate sensitivity to the consequences of conflicting 
decisions and a willingness to im'oke the principles of comity and 
deference to a l'ecent decision by a court of equal stature. 

In short, the Commission asrees with the conclusion of the 
Commit~ee on Coordination of Judicial Impro\'ements of the 
Arnel'i(:an Bar Association that "the principles of federalism and 
the advantag'2s which flow from infusion of judCtcs from several . ~ 

states into a circuit considerably oU1:\veigh any disadvantages· 
which might be generated if part of a state were placed in two 
or more circuits." 
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3. Creating two '.idivlsio!1$1~ within the present Ninth Circuit 
is not In~£ely to solvetl'le ci~cuit's problems. 

-c -~t the Commission's heatingslestimony was re~eivl:?d' sug
gesting'that rather\:nan recommend realignment, thE(Commis
sionshould urge a drestructt,lrihg" of the Ninth Circuit into two 
1idivisions." A major advantage of this scheme, in thevie\v of its 
proponents, is that it would r-reserve the availability of judges 
from the: less bU,Sy northern districts of the circuit for assign
ment to the undermanned southern districts. The Commission 
has concluded, hmveyer, that the proposal would generate more 
problems than it would solve. . , 

In,Qur view, demonstrated needs for more district judges 
should be met by measures which are directly responsive to that 
problem. Adding neVl judgeships is, of course, the most direct 
response. The Judicial Conference of the United 'States has recom
mended added district judges for the Ninth Circuit, and the pro
posal is under active COnsideration.in the COngress. Moreover, 
flexibility in the transfer of judges betv\'een circuits need not be 
limited to intra-circuit transfers. If n..ecessary, the procedure 
could be modified, as, for example, by the promulgation of guide
lines to assure adequate judicial manpower \vhereneeded and 
when needed. Special provisions might be made for, transfers 
between circuits. created from the present 1';lnt,hCircuit, until 
such time as the needs of the circuit \v~re mC!t on a permanent . 
basis. 

We note, too, that the Ninth Circuit today has 59 district judge
ships. The recommendations of the Judicial C()nference of the 
United States; if implemented, would bring the total to 70.' These ... 
figures, of course, take no account- of senior district judges. In 
a circuit stretchirig from the Arctic to the Mexican border, and 
including HawaU and Guam, the actn1inistration of the work of 
such a large number of judges is bound to pose complex adminis
trative.,problems, These problems ha~'e already come Under the 
scrutiny of the Subcommittee on Judicial ).Iachinery of the Senate 

,Judiciary Committee. Whatever the difficulties in the past, it 
would be troubling to create an appellate structure designed to 
foster extensive use of intra-circuit district judge transfers as the 
solution of the manpower needs of the district courts. 

The factual basis of the argument also deserves analysis. The 
three southern districts said to be dependent on the reserve ju
diCial manPower from the northern districts are the districts of 
Central California (Los Angeles), Southern California (SanDi
ego), and Arizona. In fact, however, the Central District in Fis-
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cal Years 1972 and 1973 loaned considerably more ,judge days to 
the northern districts th,an it received ~rom them. The District 
of Arizona h~salso given substantial help to the northern dis
tricts: iri FY 1973 it receh'ed more than it gave,6ut in Fiscal 
1972 the fi~es)vere reversed and it loaned more judge time to 
the northern districtsthan it borrowed from them. The South
ern, District of California is indeed a borrowing court, but most 
of the visiting judges come from ather southern districts or al'e 
senior judges frOm the northern districts. Senior judges have 
considerable discretion in deciding where they wish to sit, and 
under current practices may be assigned to districts outside their 
o\\'n more easily than active judges. Thus even with the recom
mended realignment they \vould be available to sit in the South
ern District of California. To put the point more precisely, only 
one per cent of the total visiting judge-time received by the 
Southern District in Fiscal 1973 was from active judges of the 
northern districts. 

Any scheme for restructuring the Ninth Circuit into divisions 
depends for its success on a mechanism for preserving a unified 
law within the circuit. The proposals we have received reco£TIize 
this but defer the consideration of specific details on this c~\'!ial 
matter. Thus, it is difficult to predict hO\v the divisions would 
operate. In alllike:1ihood, rHJwe',"cr, the hvc divisions ',yQuld soon 
act and be perceived as separate courts. As a result the cir~uit 
would be jivided in fact though !lot in law. Enormous aclminis
trative difficulties might be created by the need to coordinate the 
activities of the t\VO divisional headqual ters and the directives 
of the two divisional chief judges. The present. problems of avoid
ing intra-circuit conflicts would be exacerbated, inasmuch as only 
a proeeeding that included judges from both 9ivisions could speak 
with authoritath'e finaUty. 

4. A separate circuit for the five northweste'rn states is not 
no,\' warranted. ' 

The appeals filed from the five northwestern sta.tes (Alaska, 
Washington. Oregon. Idaho. and :\Iontana) in Fiscal Year 1973 
Cl.ccounted for only 17 pel' cent of the workload of the circuit and 
totalled slightly ress t11'an the filings in the three'-judge First Cir
cuit, regarded a$ son-:ethlng of ah anomaly within the o\'erloaded 
federal appellate systE>m. To create another small circuit would 
be undesirable. The Commission has heard testimonv that the 
rapidly growing population and expandh1g business in the north
west ,vill soon result in substantially increased litigation at the 
appellate as well as the trial le\'el. Should these projections be 
borne out, a separate circuit for the four or five north\vestern 
states may become appropriate. 
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IV. ASSIGNMENT OF JUDGES 

If Congress enactS legislation to create~ew circuits, the cOm
mission recominends that judges of affected existing circuits be 
assigned to the new circuit inwhich their official station is lo
cated.. Choice' as to their assignment is .~ssured by the judges' 
ability to change their official station pursuant to 28 U.S:C. sec. 
456. At Some point befm;e realignment becomes effective, how
ever, the judges should be required to declare their intentions and 
to designate their desired official stations in accordance with the 
provisions of section 45'6. Their options will, of course, be limit
ed by the nwnber of judgeships author-ized for each circuit by the 
Congress. 
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APPENDIX I 
, 

A. Data for Fiscal Year 1973 

Terminations 
After Hearing 
or Submission 

AuthorIzed FIlings Terminations 
CircuIt Judgeships FY'73 FY'73 FY'73 

D.C. 9 1,360 1,288 601 
First 3 401, 370 223 
Second 9 .1,709 1,4.62 958 
Third 9 1,197' 1,281 723 
Fourth 7 1,573 1,676 1,168 
Fifth 15 2,964 2,871 2,092 
Sixth 9 1,261 1,239 745 
Seventh 8 1,117 1,088 630 
Eighth 8 821 821 556 
Ninth 13 2,316 2,140 1,347 
Tenth 7 910 876 736 

All Circui ts 97 15,629 15,112 9,779 

Source: AO Report 

B. Data for Fillcal Year 1972 

Terminations 
After Hearing 
or Submission 

Authorized Filings Terminations 
Circuit Judgeships FY'72 ~Y '72 FY'72 

D.C. 9 1,168 1P01 466 
First 3 421~ 385 253 
Second 9 1,317 1,593 897 
Third 9 1,179 1,201 675 
Fourth 7 1,399 1,391 861 
Fifth 1-.0 2,864 2,662 1,877 
Sixth 9 .1,248 ,1,098 679-
Seventh 8 999 882 443 
Eighth 8 798 797 508 
Ninth 13 2,258 1,968 1,221 
Tenth 7 884 850 657 

All Circuits 97 14,535 13,828 8,537 . 
Source: AO Report 
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Pending 

End of End of 
FY'72 FY'73 

1,220 ' 1,292 
166 197 
681 928 
839 755 
825 722 

1,636 1,729 
653 675 
892 921 
415 415 

2,033 2,209 
579 613 

9,939 10,456 

Pending 

End of End of 
FY'71 FY 72 

1,053 1,220 
130 166 
957 681 
861 839 
817 825 

1,434 1,636 
~3 653 
775 892 
414 415 

1,743 2,033 
545 579 

9,232 9,939 



C. D.ata on Disposition Tlmll 

Median Tlmll In Median Tlmll In 
FY 1973 from FY 1973 from 

Filing of Complete Filing of Com plete 
Rllcord to Ff'nal Record to Final 

Disposition (Civil) Disposition (Criminal) 

Interval Interval 
! 
" 

C!r!!ult Cases (Months) Cases (Months) 

D.C. 237 ,':14.5 282 10.2 
First 138 4.5 60 6.4 
Second 420 5.8 434 3.8 
Third 415 10.6 220 6.1 
Fourth 889 5.8 238 5.7 

':,', Fifth 1,445 5.2 484 4.3 
Sixth 459 7.1 205 6.7 
Seventh 354 12.0 207 9.6 
Eighth 327 4.6 162 4.5 
Ninth 536 13.8 646 4.9 
Tenth 508 6.7 166 5.8 
All Cireui ts 5,728 6.9 3,104 5.5 
Source: AO·Report 
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0; App.ala by Stat. FY-1973. 

ApPllals Flied 

I. Fifth Circuit States FY 1973 

Alabama 249 
Florida 800 
Georgia 451 
.Louisiana 477 
Mississippi 143 
Texas 838 
Canal Zone.; 6 

n. Eighth C~rcuit States 
Arkansas 93 
Total of all other states 728 

m. Ninth Circuit States 
Alaska 26 
Arizona 234 
Califo;rnia 1,543 

Northern & Eastern 545 
Central & Southern 998 

Hawaii 38 
Idaho 30 
Montana .. ,. 

va 
~ievada 70 
Oregon 121 
Washington 183 
Guam 35 

• State figures adjusted to refleet appeals from administrative 
agencies and original proceedings. See Footnote 1, page 233. 
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THE ''LAW OF THE CIRCUIT" AND ALL '.tHAT 

Henry J. Friend1y* 

* * * In my vi~w, the really important 
work of the courts of appeals. other than as mere dispatchers of busi
ness. inheres in a relrrtively small number of cases each year. These 
present significant issues of federal law, not 7~ntrollcd by Supreme 
Court decisions, which have not previously afLsen in the circuit but 
which the Supreme Court will not regard as so important as to justify 
intervention until a conflict has arisen or, sometimes, even when it has. 
I should guess thai: each term would see a score of such decisions
perhaps either "by reason of strength" or by using a less rigorous 
standard- two score, ollt of nearly a thousand cases disposed of after 
hearing or submission. 

Leaving last term's decisions to the editors, I will cite two ex
amples of what I mean. In United Slales v. DeSislo,30 we held lhat 
testimony given at a former trial or before a grand jury by a witness 
who was on the ;tand and subject to cross-examination could be used 
not simply for impeachment but as affirmative proof of the facts stated, 
although a good argument could be made that testimony at a, former 
trial should not be so usable since the witness was not "unavailable" 
and gTand jury testimony should not be for the further reason that it 
,vas not subject to cross-examination at the time. While it ,,'as also 
arguable that our ruling ran counter to a Supreme Court decision 
which we distinO'uishcd,:il the Court denied certiorari. "'c have con-o 
tintted to apply what Professor Chadbourn calls "the Second Circuit 
view"32 with what we think to be good results. 1\0 circuit il:>.s yet 
followed us; one has declined to do 50;33 and others have bGcn able 
to avoid a decision.:H Now the Proposed Federal Rules of Ellidence 
would go far bcyond our decision, dangerously and wrongly so, and 
allow such use of any prior utterance by a witness, evcn an oral one 

-which he denies having made.3iS 

1\'Iy second example is a view, developed In our circuit long be-

3t) 329 F.2d !J!!9 (~d Cir.), (crt. denied. 377 U.S. 9i9 (196,1). 
81 Bridl-lCS v. Wixon. 326 U.S, 135. lri3-:,·1 (lfH5). 
8:! 3A W1G~IORE. Enllf.I'CE § 1018 at ()()6-98 n.2 (Chadbourn rev. 19iO). 
33 Byrd v. United S(;ltc~, 312, F.:J.d !)5D, 9~0 (D,C, Cir, I!Hi5). 
84 United States v, Clils~t:n. 4~-I f,~tl 49,1, 495 n,1 (6lh Cir. 19;0); United Slates v. 

SchWlIrtz, 390 F.2d 1, 5·(j (3d Cir. 19(8). 
8~ l'I\ol'osr.J) 1"£:)[;1\,,>1. RU1,rs 01' E\,luEr;CF. Rule 801(0)(1). See United States v. Cunning

ham, 446 F.2u 194, 198 (2u Cir. 1971). 

*Senior Circuit Judge, United States Court of Appeals for the Second 
Circuit. Reproduced from 46 St. John L. Rev. 406, 411-13 (1972) 
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{ore my time. that a trial judge's conclusion with respect to negligence 
is not a "finding of fact" within the protection of the "unless clearly 
eXToneous"rule.36 Six years ago we reexamined this in the light of an 
earnest argument that our doctrine ran counter to a later Supreme 
Court decisions; and decided it did not.38 Here 'we are in clear conflict 
with other circuits.so Yet the Court has been willing to leave the con
flict. unresolved. 40 

What I have just written leads directly to my final point, namely, 
that a series such as this finds justification in the concept of the "law 
of the circuit." Although the dimensions of this may have been exag
gerated, it is true that the Supreme Court's inability to hear more than 
a relatively few cases each term, its desire sometimes to let the dust 
settle before moving in, and other factors permit each circuit to make 
its own federal law in limited areas at least fora short time and occa
sionally, as the foregoing examples show, for a long one. 

This process can lead to £orum-sh~pping, and also to diJIiculties 
in cases transferred from one circuit to another,H since I take the 
Supreme Court'sdecision42 that the transferee court is bound to apply 
the same conflict of law rules as the transferor to be limited to choices 
of state law. However pleasant it would be to share Judge Parker's an
ticipatiori'13 that all circuits will decide a question o[ federal law the 
same way or be corrected by the Supreme Court if they don't, 'such a 
view is mere wishful thinking. This is vividly demonstrated by the 
differing results reached with respect to the very subjt:~t, patentability, 
of which the judge was speaking.44 The Supreme Court's recent ex-

86 F. R. CiV. P. 52(a). We have added the gloss that the trial jutlge's conclusion "will 
ordinarily stand unless the lower c:ourt manifests an incorrect conception of the appli
cablc law." Cleary v. United States Lines Co" 411F.2d 1009, 1010 (2d Cir. 1!l(9). 

1I7 McAllister v. Unitcd States, 348 U.S. 19 (1954). 
88 Marniyc BrGls. v. Barber Steamship Lines, Inc., S60 F.2d 7i4, 776·78 (2d Cir.), cerl. 

denied, S85 U.S. 8\35 (1966). 
80 Merritt v. Interstate Transit Lines, 171 F.2d 605, 608-09 (8th Cit. 1918): Imperial 

Oil Co. v. Drlik, 234 F.2c1 4, 10 (6th Cir.), ccrt. denied, 352 U,S. 9,11 (H.15fi): l'acific 
Tow Boat Co. v. States Marine Corp., 276 F,2d 745, 752 (9th Cir. 1960). S\!\'cral other 
circuits gcnerally oppose the Second Circuit vicw. See Weiner, 'thl: Civil NOlljury Trial 
and lhe Law·FaclDislillction, 55 CAL. L. REV. 1020, 1024·1041 (I96'n. 

40 The denial of certiorari in Mamiyt: Bros. was not significant since we affirmed the 
district judge's conclusion of lack of negligence, ~Ithough reass(',rting one power to re
verse on something less than a "clearly erroneous" sr.anclnrd. llut the Court has also denied 
certiorari where. applying the "Second Circuit rule," we. reversed a conclusion of nC"!ifTence. 
by an especially able judge. that would have necessarily becn affirmed under the i'ta~dard 
applied by the Sixth. Ei~hlh and ~inth Circuits. Esso Standard Oil Co. v. S.S. Casbras Sul., 
387 F.2d 573 (2d Cir. 19(7), cert. denied, 391 U.S. 91-1 (1968). 

4128 U.S,C. § 140~(::) (1970). Ct. Ackert v. Bryan, 299 F.2d 65, 71, 73 (2d Cit. 19(2) 
(dissenting opinions). 

42 Van Dusen v. Barrack, 3i6 U.S. 612 (1964). 
(3 Clayton v. Warlick, 232 F.2d ,699, 706 (4th Cir. 1956). 
,(4 See also Carrington, Crowded Dockets and the Courts of Appeals: The Threat In 

the Funcl,·or. 0/ Review alld tire National Law. 8:) HARV. L. Rtv. 542. 596·604 (1969j. 
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nationWIde um orml y , "t r c'l~cuits have been 'Hono ' , h other ClreUl a • 
When it firmly beheves t e .' d in the Supreme Court 

d 'each ClrcUlt an , , 
The volume of prece ents 111 '1' 't necessary to rely on opmlOns 

, 1 t only rare Y IS 1 1 ' 
has become so great t 1a " I'S not likely to lave an 

d' t·' t court Opl1110n . ' 
of other circuits,4IZ.and a .1S nCnless' it comes from a judge enJoym,g 
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spectal esteem. , ' ' te~m self.contained;~ . 
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INTERCIRCUIT HETEROGENEITY 

PaulD. Carrington* 

The most telling criticism against the proposal for divisions 
at the circuit level is that the plan fails to meet the root problem 
- the instability of intercircuit conflicts produced by'the balkan
ized system of separate circuits. ,\Ye should face the apparent 
fact that the national judicial enterprise is outgrowing its cen
tral nervous system, Schemes preserving en bane procedure can 
do no more than avoid aggravation of the ailment: they donoth
ing to control it. Perhaps the most conservative approach) then, 
is to seek national uniformity in federal law through restructuring 
the appellate court system. 

Perhaps the most serious drawback of intercircuit hetero. 
geneity is the forum-shopping it encourages, with frustrating con-

sequences for legal planning. To the extent that circuits seem to 
offer the planner different results, ventures that are only mar
ginal on an economic assessment are overlaid with unresolvable 
confusion, To be sure, the venue statutes deny a completely open 
cboice of forum, for prh'ate litigation generally must be conducted 
in the district in '"hich the individual defendant resides or in 
which the cause of action arose.ll'm' But in most important litiga
tion, there is at least some range of choice. If the defendf\nt is '!; 
corporation: the choice may be as broad as its business acli,,·!ty, for 
the corporation is deemed to reside wherever it transacts busi
ness,!'t'r Venue provisions for review of determinations of admin
istrative agencies differ widely, but it is rare that the plaintiff 
is restricted to one forum,:l.I.$ The Federal Power Commission, for 
example, can be challenged either in the circuit in which a ut'ility 
affected by its order has its principal place of business or in the 
District of Columbia; ~ the Xational Labor Relations Board 
can seek enforcement of its orders in any circuit in '"hich the em
ployer resides or transads business~\ Eyen more complex are 
the alternatives open to tax !itigants~ If the taxpayer refuses 
to pay, the Government will commence collection in the Tax 
Court,~ whose decisions are reviewable in the circuit in which 
the return was fIled~ If the taxpayer pays the tax under pro
test~ he has R chQice of formn that includes tllt:: t:ollecior's dis
trict~ his district,~ and the Court of Claims~ In fact: the 
only review of administrative decision which is clearly limited 
to a single appellate forum is review of licensing proceedings by the 
Federal Communications Commission.~ 

Professor of Law, University of Michigan. Reproduced 
from Crowded Dockets and the Courts of Appeals! The 
Threat to the Function of Review and the National Law, 
82 HARV. L. REV. 542, 596-604 (1969). 
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With such wide choice, forum-shopping to take advantage of 
intercircuit differences .of view cannot be dismissed as trivial. 
Where the legal consequences of one's actions depend on the com
plaining party's choice of farum, legal planning - the creatian 
of systems of private ordering-. is frustrat~d.~It \>;ould be quite 
ironic if w.e should find it necessary, to evolve a body of canflict 
of laws doctrine to be emp1ayed by legal planners dealing with 
intercircuit conflicts. One might suggest hal;f seriously a rule that 
the law .of the circuit in which a contract is:, made should cohtrol 
its tax consequences, or its enfarceability under section 301 of the 
Labar l\Ianagement Relations Act. Such complexity maybe a 
necessary feature .of state"federal or multi-state relatians, but it 
is unbecoming to a single legal system~ 

A secondary evil .of farum-shapping is the ((race to the court 
house" in appeals fram administrative. decisians, a repugnant de
velopment .of recent years.~ The controlling legislatian provides 
that the choice of farum is determined by the aggrieved party who 
first files his appeal.:i!i This rule has led to some very marginal 
claims to be .an aggrieved party for the apparent purpase 'of as
serting the choice~ Parties have canstructed elaborate systems 
to assure first filings, and it is na langer extraordinary to find ap
peals perfected in Chicaga, or )Jew Orleans, or Denver: within 
thirty minutes airer the administrative decision has been an
nounced in \rashingtan.~ The following description of a race 
after an NLRB decisian in 1964~ illustrates bath the ludicrous 
extremes parties are willing to go to and the serious extent to 
which courts are compramised under such a system .of review: 23:; 

GE, certain that the board would affirm its examiner's. find
ings, was determined to appeal to the courts. And the court in 
which it wanted to. have its appeal heard was the Seventh Cir
cuit Court of Appeals in Chicago. GE didn't say why, but its 
reason was obvious: the Seventh Circuit court is knQwnas the 
"comp~ny)l court. Over the years its decisions have given it the 
reputation of favoring corporations over labor unions. 

At the same time, however, the IVE also was prepared~o ap
peal. Its grounds were to be that the board's findings didn't go 
as far as the union wanted, but there's the suspicion that the 
union, knowing GE was determined to appeal anyway, wanted 
the case heard in a c.ourt of its choice - the District of Columbia 
Court of Appeals, It is n.o coincidence that the D.C, court is 
known as. the "labor" court. 

. 
The day the board's decision was to be announced lawyers for 

both GE and the IUE arrived at the seventh floor offices of the 
NLRB in downtown Washington shortly before 10:30 a.m. 
About 10:30 -- everyone agreed at the start it was 10:30 though 
the'union lawyer said it looked more like 10: 29 - Ogden Fields, 
executive secretary of the XLRB, handed out copies of the deci
sion. Things began to move:'rapidly. 

SS& Taylor, Great Court Race- .-I.U ',or Naught, "Van Street Journal, Feb. 24, 
1965, at 18, col. 3, Reprinted with permission from the Wall Street Journal. Copy
right 1965 by the Wall Street Journal Corp. Ail rights reserved. 
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GE lawyer Thomas F - . 
t~e d:Xision, tcsaw the bo~r~l~be;t, Jr. scanned the final page of 
e~amtner and that it \\'. al

. ad?p..ted the order of th ' 
view," and said "0 K ,.,~s necessllry for Us to ask for ace ttnal 

?er of G~'s employ'e [sic] :ef~~:~~~lle, ~obert C>Wentz, ~u~e~~ 
~~~rall um~~ dlawyer so closely th~tt ~(;r~~~;t ~lt. Wentz, follow-

'. no e to Robert Johnson' f', ave to touch the 
ucts department, who wasstal.· d'o GE s communications prod
across from the XLRB 'ffi' n II1g at the, door to a stal" 11 
m 'I 0 ce :\1 r J h . rwc 

alll a ehvelope 11 GE t ' ' '': 0 nson was carrying , l\! J 1 . \\o-wavradlO St . . In a, 
. r, ~finson puIled up the antenn '. eppIng ~nto the stairwelI 
rng umt a hlock away in the law or: alld se~t a signal to a receiv-

Ten minutes earlier. )1r. )X' ~es of 1:ennet? C. )lcGuiness. 
calI from Theophil C K- h cGumess had receIved a teleph 
h b . amm oJz a Ja '. h . one p one both on the 27th floot o'f :\) er ~\' 0 was standing in a 

mg. When the signal came ' h~hlca~o s new Federal build-
who h d k" In on IS radIO u 't :\' 
K a 'eptthe line open said "G h m,. Ir. )1cGuiness 
a~mnolz shouted (lFile it~, t Goa ea~." In Chicago )1r: 

who was stan cling 40 feet awa 0. eorg~ BlaKe of his law firm 
~~iefdeputy cJerkd£ the Seve;;hl~~ron.t of R. Rays Blanchard: 

anchard: having quit work two J~C::UJt Cour~ of Appeals, )rr: 
free for. thIS moment, filed it. minutes earlier in order to be 

Because the building wasn't fi ' . 
tJ;te clerk's office. But :'\lr. Blake ~~shed, t~ere was no clock in 
hiS watch with the Illinois B 11 T tho earlIer had synchl'Onized 
adjusted it so that it was Itt . e e ephone ~o.'s time check a~d . 
correct time" thoucrhtf n wo sec?nds slow 111 comparison to th 
CST:-that is, IO:3~:f4u/mP~~1ed the time: 9:30:I4 a.m~' 

Smce the H':E had onl\, ~ mile' t 
preparations weren't qUI'te' ,0 go to reach its' court its 
as I' h . . as extenSive as GE' .... • ' 

po IS ed. But thev were q . k s. "'>or were they 
Wh '1 F" UIC . en .l r. lelds handed out th . , 

by IUE Counsel Ben Sianl :\1 S~ deCISIOn, a copy was taken 
and ((immediately" nodd~d ~ "h.

r
, I~al gJanced at the decision 

dashed out the door and dO\~'n I:
h 
asslsta~t, "'inn Xe\vrnan, who 

then called a pay telepn' e hall Into another office He 
C 1 " .one On the fifth fi . 

o lImbla's Court of' A eals '. '. oor of the District of 
banks was waitino:. Wh:Pth 'h\\here :\1155 :\1argaret C. Fair-
NT '" n e p one ran'" h . k . 
~wman shouted "Go" d ~ . • "'" s epIc oed It up. :\Ir. 

CrIed ((Winn says go." Th:~ cr",11~S FaIrbanks leaned out and 
who then handed .the appeal ~ ~~as hear? by :\Iarilyn G. Rose, 
clerk of the Court, who glance~ ~ t~et~?ll:s P. C.asey. a deputy 
ond hand ---and recorded' th t' ock - which had no sec B e line. . 

ut there were complications Th ' " .. 
down was '-0:25 a. In' fi ,e time .\11SS Casey wrot 
d " . ,- ve, or anvhm' f .' e 

eCIS!On was handed out }. b"; \ our, mmutes before [he 
there. had been a power 'fa .j"st .~.ore IO a.m. that frantic da-
clocks stopped. Thoucrh th~ ure ~n the courthouse, and its 40~ 
weren:t corrected for t~\'o hou~o\\~r c~me ~ack later, the clocks 

~lJSS Rose Ilad sVllchr.olliz ~ h 0 "hat time was it? 
the Chesapeake & Potomac .; 1 ~r watch an hom" earlier with 
its time from the U S 'T 1. Ob

e 
ep one Co., which in turn gets' 

... -,ava servat Sh a,m, ory, e said it was 10:30 
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, • the ti'ne-keeping and eventually 
Both sides filed dlftsents ,0 d 'd' 't could~'t determine who 
, 't hands an Sal 1 b 

the NLR B threw up 1 s', "d instead that the \~~hole mess, e 
filed first. The,boar(~ pr?pose Irt of t\ )peals inSew York C,lty, 
filed in the Second (:lrcUit COL 't'}'lned, where the hearmgs 

, ., h d 'fitters are mam a. , 't 
where GE s ea qu" 0 l' th' district where the unfair ac s 
originally had been held an(TI~ Deistr'kt Court of Appeals even-
alle~edly had take~ plac~~'t de:ide1ither, and also recommended 
tuany agreed :hat,lt co~l 11v so did th~ Seventh Circuit. 
the Second CircUit. Fma ., , , " 't disputes over 

It in vigorous mterclrCUl 
Such races may even resu 1.0' d ""'r'ab' le consequences of inter-

" 1 '- e ~ Tue un eSI 'h b the jurisdlctlOna I::'S~l. . f1 be artially avoided, per aps.' , y 
circuit forum-shOPPing, mloN l~re restrictive '.!3i or by revls,mg 
making the venue reQtl1rementks n't more flexible tool with whlch 

, " IHIf' to ma 'e 1 a ' . d the transfer provISIOn f' £ l't can be identlne ' 
1 · £ the best orum, 1 h to force a se ectlon 0 "", Id h little effect on anot er 

Such changes, however, wOU . . ave' t svstem' non-uniform 
of the Clrcm. .. 1 

undesirable c?n:equen~e 'ted Uti ants. Proliferation of unequa 
treatment of s1l11l1arl,Y-sltUl't I r leO"al svsten"l which op~rates 
treatment is an ineVitable resu, t o'~inatio1i is entirely unintended 
in disjointed units: that such dlscn f Gondeck v. Pan Am.crican 

. . f t The recent case 0 h . '1 is of httle com or , t 'k' g \'llt's'ration of t e eVI . "an . ,'des as n In 1 L • 

World Air1va),s, Inc:-" prO\,I, in a 'ee ' accident whUe ,\yorktng 
Petitioner's husband was, klll~d b' Jd Pand the claim arOse uncler 

, F tructlOnsltea loa, , "'t.:l-loll 
at an Air orce con,s H" bor Workers' Compensation .,,:,c: 
the Longshoremen sand ar, '. d th ~ Supreme Court demed 
She. lost in the Fifth Circulti a~ th Circuit upheld an award 
certiorari~ Two. ye,~r!) :~ter t ~~ce~~~t had been injured in the 
in favor of a, plambtf \\ 05\ rt r in an unrelated case, a 
same accident.~ Sho~tlY t, ere~. c:;ressed doubt abbut the de
different panel of th~ Fifth C~r~u\ha't Gondcck was probably in
cision in Gondcck; It sugges e d'" I't relied on and there-, h S . 1e Court eClSlOn . 
consistent with t e up,r~Q 'ear later the Court reversed the 
fore decli,n~d t~ foll?w It, On .. }o£ Gondcck"?'" Although ~hrce 
only decisron m direct -:>u~port, h d fn'st been denied, the widow 
vears had passed since certl~ranr <~ • h' ar'lng on the denial, point-
. , 1 r, 1 a petitlOn or re e " f aSKed for eave to 11 e 1 '.'ff 'th a claim ansmg rom 
ir.g out~,that she was the o~~nk~l~;:ief\:nder the Act. In an u.n
tl1c accident who had been ~ d 1 . to tile . vacated the demal 

, u, C urt <"rante. ea\e, f h usual act\O~, tl(,e 0 0, .'. \"C sed the old judgment 0 t, e 
of certiorar~! grttnted certlOr~rl, :~1e:t for thewidow~. , 
Fifth Circmt, and render.ed Jl1~c> t e ted bv the system of seml-

So unfairly haJtl the wldow"1Jeen r a, .. 

" C t' A Proposal to 
. f h' ossibility scc ommen, 

2~\' F{)r further consideration 0 t 15 P ., . 0 d s 
. 4ppcals irOn! Federal Adm:lIIslratlt'e r rr , 

E d lilt Race 10 the COI:rl HOllse //I • 
/I 6 ) " 611 COL'l:M. L. Rtv. 166 (19 S • / 
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independent circuits that the Court was impelled to act, but in a 
manner which raises doubts about the'fmality of all federal judg
ments resting on disputable statutory interpretation . .u-M Althotlgh 
the ,vidow's plight was very compelling, her situation was not 
e?)traordinary.!'rt Therf> must be many litigants in similar cir
cumstances who accepted their disappointment at the initial denial 
of certiorari In good grace or in ignorance; there must be many 
others who failed to file timely petitions because their lawyers 
recognized that they had little chance. A much larger number 
of claimants may have failed to appeal, or even to sue, whep con
fronted with a precedent they did not suspect might b~; over
ruled.!S3 

Regional competition for industr~~)1;\'p the basis of favorable 
application of federal law is another danger, A1V1!:;:enes') of this 
danger has been demonstrated in the past by wrthci~awal of cer
tain classes of commercial cases from the courts of appeals, 
The creation of the Commerce>, Court in 1910 was motivated in 
part by this concern,".:!'tfI Cl}-~tprris appeals are directed to the cen
tral Court of Customs and, ratent Appeals partly to avoid any 
favoritism to particular ports if judicial control were more dif
fuse.!!~ More recently, it was found necessary to create tbe war
time Emergency Court bf Appeals ~ to review price and wage 
regulation because the prospect of regional pricing in a uaiil!ual 
economy was simply intolerable.:!:;::! The structure of the courts of 
appeals was not intended to allow regional adaptation of federal 
law, On the contrary, the legislative history of the Evarts Act !;;Q 

indicates that these courts were intended to harmonize and unify 
the nationa~ law, hOt to fragment it. Further, circuit regionalism 
violates the premise ohhe commerce clause and other provisions 
of article II of the Constitution that national uniformity is desired 
on many subjects of federal legislation,~54 It would be a most 
peculiar scheme of government whose judiciary made decisions in 
the regional interest ",hhout the support or restraint of any polit
ically responsible executive or legislative officials, The needs of 
regionalism are adequately prote~ted by, a. healthy respect for 
federal-state relations and, in exceptional circumstances, by fed
erallegislation which explicitly incorporates state law,~ 

Finally, it may be emphasized that a consequence of the sys
tem is to increase administrative discretion. An administrator 
who 'loses in court tends to regard the reversal as an isolated 
event and in his dealings with the public may even discount the 
intermediate court decision, Because the executh'e branch has 
through the Solicitor General unavoidably great influence on the 
Supreme Court in the exercise of its certiorari power: it can in 
substantia!: measure prevent doubts it may 'welcome from being 
resolved, So pressed is the Court by the certiorari burden that 
it must rely in substantial measure on his guidance in selecting 
cases worthy of its review, Inevitably, 'ahd without the least 
guile on the part of anyone, this;dependence builds into the system 
a factor favoring the positions taken by the agencies, 

2~2 Set Yakus v. Cnited States, 321 C.S., 414, 432-33 (1944). See genmilly 
Sprccher, Price Conlrol in tire Courts, 44 COL1:M, L. REV. 34 (1944). 

2~aStc gentrally STAFF OF THE SEXATl: COloUf. OX Tilt leDldAR'It, slIp,ra note 
J65· 

U4 C/, Martin v, Hunter's Lessee, 14 U.S. (J Wheal.) 304,34;-48 (1816) (Story, 
J.) ; Wisdom. supra note 201. at .p6-2j. 49 
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COUKTSHIP'AND OTHER LEGAL ARTS 

Shirley M. Rufstedl er* 

The obvious byprbducts of these huge appellate overruns are 
solidifying Mcklogs , lengthening delay in dispositions, and diminished 
quality controls. iess evident and, even in the short run, roore alarm
ing are the systemic effects: (1) inexo.rably rising pressures on the Supre~ court and the courts of Appeals, (2) diminishing visibility of 
the processes of appellate justice, and (3) increasing disarray of 

federal jurisprudence. 
Judges' responses to excessive pressures are not dissimilar to 

those of other mortals: They get tired, discouraged, .nd the work 
product suffers . The it.:.':i:.~tutional responses, however, are more 
troubling than thbse of tht3ir individual human agents: weare observ-
ing signs of breakdown bec',"se the appellate courts are not able 
adequately to perform their institutional roles of iuthoritatively 
interpreting federal statutes, of formulating and eXFessing policy 
on: legal issues of sytem-wide concern, and of supervising each level 
of the system below them. Incre'aseDreliance on law clerks I work, 
the issuance of cryptic dispositions of appeals, and the diminution 
of oral argument--as necessaTY as they have been tD move these litiga
tion mountains--have produced the deleterious side effects of lowering 
the profile of justice. The consequenceS are an erosion of the bar's 
confidence in the intellectual integrity of the appellate judicial 
process and a reduction of public confidence in the fairness of the 
federal courts. Although the impact of these responses defies quantifi
cation, I believe that 'they threaten the very foundations of the system. 
The great fnrce of the federal judiciary has derived in large measure 
from the' coilvictions of the bar and the publiC that the federal appellate 
courts were intellectual and ..,ra1 legal )>nlwarks. And those convictions 
have been largely based on the traditional practices of federal appellate 
judges personally to read the briefS') to participate in oral argument, 
and to express their judgments in th(,rough published opinions"-all of 
which have made the decisional process both human and visible. 

Another symptom of systemiC distress is the increasing evidence 
of intra- and inter- circuit jurisprudential conflict and disharmony. 
The supreme"-CCiurt 'is the sole judicial institution empowe.red to pro-
nounce law binding the whole federal judiciary and, therefore, the 
only agency capable of erad-icating interelrcuit canflie,ts. The Courts 
of Appeals were not desilOoed to perform this fUnction, and good reasons 
exist for t\>eir not doing so. If, for example, each circuit were bound 
to follow the : first holding on an issue ':by,·another circuit, lawyers and 
circuit judges would be required to keep ab<east of the opinions of 
every court of Appeals in the country""an overwhelmipg task. Moreover, 
circuit harmony would be .,promoted at the expense of eliminating diver
gences 6f views that can he very creative. Circuit conflict .can illuminate 
hard issues .i" much the same way a~ can a cogent dissent. lIut, unlike a 

*Cire"it Judge, United States court of Appear's for the Ninth Circuit. 
'. Portions of an address delivered before the annual luncheon of the' 

Fellow,s of the American Bar Foundation and1the National conference 

of Bar p~es;ldents,February 3, 1974., .' 50' 
)" , 

dissent, circuit dOff t . ~ erences are f 1 o an authoritative conclusi use u only if they li ht 
years or forever beca on. When ~he conclusi . gthe way 
reach the issues 0 ~se the Supreme Court has 0 . o~ :-s 0 postponed for 
legal mess ' Junsprudential disarray b msu hc""nt time to . ecomes an intolerable 

the f~~e Sup~em~ Court does not have tOO conside;:;~o~u;~sprudential house in o~~e:~cL~~onal c~pacity to keep 
figure is close not more than 200 cases er can gLve plenary 
the conclusion ~h:~ ~~O cases,annually • ~tatr:~~~a~nd usually the 
are not readil 0 e Court s housekeepin 0 data to support 
t~ define and ~OaVqa~la~fle because the exten~ ~~pad?~hty has been exceeded 
o t 0 uantL y Co t·· 18 armony is dOff" 
10 e;cHcuit conflict' • ,un 10g certiorari petit' . L ;cult 
partLcularlv helpful LS p~ssLble, though tedious b LO~S ~hat clau} 
however, sideswi exerCLse. Head-on conflict' ut Lt LS not a 
cumulation wouldPes a:e much more common and thsOar~ easy to spot; 
clues to the re~u~re an enormous amo~nt e~r etection and 
ing services ~~rv~sLven~ss of the problem ca~\ work. ,Substantial 
taxation, antit;us~gal spe,:i~lties and quasi_sp:cr:i~~,"ed from report
and administrative ia:ecu~tLes regulation, selectiveL::~v~uchlas 
attention to th . e services regularl 1 ~ce aw, 
respective fiel~ new developments, conflicts y ~a 1 practitioners' 
tion of the repo;~edBri,:,f examination reveal~ ;~ataberrations in their 
despite invitat' WILnkles are ironed out b th only a small frac-
insufficient mo~~~s to do so. Of course, someYo e Su~reme Court 

" not be so lightly ~,to,deserve a national answer£ ~h~ Lhssues are of : . ' ~sm~ssed. ' ute residue can-

In my V
O b ~ew, case counti 0 . • ecause common sense 0 ng LS unnecessary to sust . 

convincing. The S ' or Lf you prefer, informed i ~L~ the thesis 
cases decided b t~preme Court now hears less thanntuLtLon, LS itself 
anticipated flo~ fel~e~era~ Courts of Appeals Thone percent of the 
federal a LtLgatLou to the S • e present and 
c t and the state systems forb'd upreme Court from both the 

A:;e:i: ~!nf~:e~:it~:~i;:O~S revie~e~ ~:~ ~=P~~~::~~:dtha~ the per-
One percent supervision ~; ~a~~~t~yar~ondious 99 percent' of ~~~t~i~! , ~na equate. .. 

Not only are 150 of. 1 f cases too few t 0 ... ower ederal courts th 0 perm~t effective to issues that h ' ey are too few to su 1 ,supervision 
have arisen Thavle become pressing long before

PP 
0 y natLonal answers 

. . e ack of r . . c~rcuit dis a 
LS sues of na tio 1 easonab ly prompt de fi . t . greement s 

~lannifng~ wheth~~ 't~~n~~~;e~:n i;h~:rtlrati?nal p:~l~:e a:~s;;~~a~~ 
r a actory the 1" 0 e ocatLon or des~ , 

ing a;' funds 'to LcenSLng of a communication~ fa ,"~n of a new dam 
rities markets ,,;;et demands for social services cLhty, or the budget-
litigation pa~t' °ieover" the lack of certitude' or ma~aging the secu-

and the po~er to ~~~n:~lio:~e~a~~~elis~igafnts have ~~~~s~~:e~~t~~:~~osn 
~n orum-aft=:r f c' orum. 
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UNITED STATES APPEALS IN CIVIL CASES: 
A FIELD AND STATISTICAL STGD'Y 

Paul D,Carrington'" 

I, Tim DECTSIO)i OF THE U:-:lTED STATES TO Al'l'EAl, 

Appellate litigati'.:nl by the United States is subject to the control of the 
Solicitor Genero.\.l>..No appeal or certiorari petition is filed on behalf of the 
Uniteu States in any appl'lbte court"~~'ithout his authorization. The Officl' 
of the Solicitor General no\\' handles ~11i0t1t3,OOO mattC:'fS a y(;'ar in ",hkh 

appeal decisions are, to be made,\ 
In general, appeal decisions are made hy means of a deliberative in-

stitutional pro(;c~!> lh.it t'ngttges the attention of a number or go\'{'rtlllwnt 
lawyers at sC\'el'al levels within and outside the Justice Deparbnent. The 
Solicitor General depends not onl~' on staff work perfonnecl within his 
office, bHt aho 011 the recol1ll1lendatiom of the appellate St'cti'ons of the 
various c1idsiom of the Justice Department and, in some instances, on 
the rccomnwmhtiOi\s of staffs of nc1rninish'ati\'e agencies, Divisional and 
il.gt',lLCY r('cornm('\).:;'!.,~;~;).1i> are lbc'n1se1",'s prt'p(tred by tl dclibemtive, in
snh1rionn.l proce~s, :\iOl't' thUll 900 of these recommendations wer~ e>.amined 
in prcprn;ng this report; most 6f these were the work of more than one 

appellate atto1'l1C';" 
\Vith respcd to appeals taken at the intennec1iate court level, the 

SoliCitor General se('mS to depend heavily on LliYisional recommendations, 
'''hile m(11)' ~)f the> matters are thoroughly reconsidered in the Office of 
the Solicitor General. it is rare that a divisional recommendation is I'ejected 
with respect to an appeal to a court of appeals. In 
contrast, the divisional recommcudntion seems 
to carry much less \\ eight with respect to prospeclivl:' action in the Supreme 
CO,~llt of th(~ united States, Of the 30 recent rccOIm11endations for the filing 
of certiorari lwtitions examinrd, only 19 were accepted: in addition. the 
Solicitor Gencral filed a certiorari. petition in one of thc 1:25 cases in \\'hich 

such action was not recommended by the division, 
In the ~r{'at bulk of cases, the decisioi, whether to appeal is made on 

the basis of nn assersn1('nt of the probable outcome in the higher court, 
Because of lh~' institutional naturf' of the process, persol1al motives are 
largely ('liminatL't1, nnd the possibility of a frivolous or hopeless appeal 
is greatly redut'cd, Rarely. a recommendation to the Solicitor General ma~ 
reflect consideration of a factor not bearing on the merits of the appeal: 
in one case, some deference was paid to the strong f~elings of a cabinet. 
()fficer who was incensed by);lJjudicial opinion publisr,,,~rhy the trial court; 
in another, the sheer siz(;'(;bf the amount in controversy seemed to be a 

.. f.idOl' motivating the ?ppenl. But· almost without exception, the Justice 
Department appears to approach the decisions as raoollul Qnes, ,.to he 
made on the basis of 11 careful ,malysis of th~ principles likely to control 
the outcome, 'with due regard for judicial sentiments likely to be evoketl 

by the pc1rticular circumstances in dispute, 

*Professor of Law, University of Michigan. Reproduced from 
11 HOUSTON L. REV. 1101 (1974). 
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At all levels, the United States is ," , Of the 10800 "'I' 1 • a c.lullOtlS and 511cce~sflll litiga t, 
, , , ' CI\ 1 JllC gmcnts rendered ' , n , 

district courts in 197,1 ~ \hOt' 1000 In' government litigation in th" 

St 
' -,' h, \\'('n' cl("'IlWcl I " ~ 

'atps: At this len'I the 'cOn1I)'ll"'bl f' " ae w'r,(' to the l,;,' nitt'd , • " e 'lP:U"~" f( ,. I . 
convictions, allti :) (lClO' 'len 'tt I ~ ,. • l) ,)r cnIl1ma e,1St'S are 37 000 ,~, "lllt f\ S,' ) 

In ci',i] n,iattei's tIl'" I 'Dl'tc'cl ~t"t' '" ," ". .., " l:S n ppt"ll " 1, " declslOll 111 three or abo t ""'0 ' ' t ( .lppro.\1Jlh.ll'ly llJ1E' ach'(·r~~· 
, 19' _ ", " • tI ,.)0 appeals from civil d ,,,t " l' , 
10 / 2. ~lean\\'hile tIle (\ Sl"O . 'I ' J b IIC court )udrrments 

, V" 01 VI J tl (1 (t 1 C ttl • .,. 
States rielded about 1-'00'- 1. " ,.:;.Il'n~' nO a(\'L'I:~(, to the United 

h I 
' t ac \ ersarv Cl\'ll appe'11 ,', 

c a lengecl the district co t I' . f " ' s, S111N,' pllY,lte ndv('rst1l'Ic~ 
the United Statl's' was m~\rch eSl> requently tkm the Cnitt:'d States, l~\ll' 
'I'I.~, " I '; more successful in the " '. f 
.L U', 0VCl'U I ~ .. ('("n~~ ,."~n j: "1 ' ' COlli b; 0 apIK'[11" 

S

. .. '-1 _ ... .:1 •• -'-HI.. .... !,),.l. Cl\'J~ app~llnnf C' ".;" 0" 1 l.t. ;}(V"· I'· ,,'- ~" 
,mt('s Im~\""I'ls 011 ~{)(" f 't' I' , .. , '-' d.)O.t\( -,,!,. l)ut the I h1i.h'fl 

n. ..1\/ , 0 1 S nppea' ·1 'I ' ' - ...... 
H)I; 0. f tl1l-'ir~. Th:' 'I'ltl'" f' < S,. \\ 11 e Its lldvcr!>nnes succeed in ur.1\' 

_-._... ~" t I ~gure '~g'lln con!' tl . Ul1i[t:11-state:; (~(s aCII.;tri~t ' 'l~ '. ,lJ'1l1~ 1e CO:1'. en'utism of 'lh,' 
~-.--"rl--;'- . cOUlt 111(Yant' Its \'lcto" I SUCCC'SSIU appellate attack C'o I t·") . lies <1.1'(' l'~S subject to 

.} " mp e e current d'lta . 
aval able but older cl'lta .. t' • on success rates is not 

, . ' "cm I en Impression If 
the results of th~ Tax Divisio ~ , f' 1 ,~, an.t ragn1C'nts confirm that . . nate all' y typical. 

TABLE 1 

SUCCESS HATES l~' TAX ;\r.l'EALS 

FLocal ' C Y i oyt.; Success' Payer . , 
_'--,-ca""r __ :_f"I?p'~al~;~.ll~ : ApPt',)]s ! SW.CtC'~ I TOtH.! \ Govt. 

1960 . 77 ' ::::6"-'--1'9-6 ._~~_e __ I-=~ppl:"]s· Wins 1961 " v 10· I 'l4CZ • -, .,-,,-1 
HlG2 i 83 '64 209 I ~- ,0 i 273 i-:70% .,-
1963 I 61 64 267, ~o ~2~ j 72 88 60 "30 I _5 I ,3:.!) ! 73 

t~~§ 100 47 272; i8 [I 3!8 I U 
82 53 "33 t 312 73 

i~~~ 71 58 ~H> g I gl~ I 78 
71 60 ::>::>- I .,.8, I 76 

f~gg 51 57 178 15 2m, 1 78 
1970 73 55 19') 18 I 21q ; 7(i 
1971 64 54 191 14 J 2~~ 1 78 

101 47 'J09 9 I 2:,:, I 82 
1972 103 45 ;:;49 10 3J 0 75 

_________ -'-______ - , 13 3')2 i 76 

It..is. somewhat surprisinO' that "tax ' ... . ..... . 
criminal appellants, "" ' pa) er appellants are less successful than 

The caution and success of the U ' d ' 
highest leyel. The United St t ,n]lte States IS also marked at the 

f a es wus lDYO n'd in almost 9 000 [' 1 d ' 
o courts of appeals in the fiscal, 19~1 ,111il eClsions 
crimina] matters 'mel tho b]- ) enr ,( ; of these, about two-thirds were 
,~ " < ,a ant'c w('re clivided ben' d" 

CJ"il. Confinning the fa' " \ e('n.<1 nlll1lstratiw and 
these decisions were deel~:.~o~ng b an,~ysls of success rates, about 600 of 
adverse decisions about ('0 0 e a

1 
\'ersde t? the United States, Of these 

_) ':f were c ceme • ce n' ,th " b . , 
General; a majority of 1 ' , , r \ OJ Y Y the Soheltor 
the 7400 de ' , I 11S ~)etltlons were, as usual, grnnted,!\ In con'r'lst 

, ClSlOns t lllt were not a 1 . tIT - l. , 
about') 000 ce t' ... ' , , (verse 0 t 1e L nitecl Stales yidded 

~, r JOl all petitIOns of \\'hic11 onI t 61 g 
these data in another (orpl th 1:' " ) were granted,' To put 
of its defeats and obtained 'it h~ 3;~lt~\~ l,~:a:es sO~lgl~t ~e\'iew in about 6% 
over 25'l~ of the' _ "-t " '.' IlJe Its au\ ersanes sought re\'icw of 

II \1(; olles and obtameu it in less th 1 Crl F 
it may be helpful to nole that' b t Q_ (. al~. (. or comparison, 
appeal') arc chllllencrecl by the f~l: OtJ -f'?" of, all ~lecls:llns of the courts of 
lOe

r 
fIt:> . I .ng 0 a certlOran petition and tl t b 

,(' o. a ] petitions arc successful. . ) " 1a a out 

The success o£-~·t<:: U\lited Shte·' 1 '." 
attr. ibutable to th". ~"",,..h! "-l~ .. ,~ <. ,s. In ,t Ie Sup.reme Com:_ is largplv 

, "~lJ~V""'U t;; ]?I LVt.'U " Orr' f' ' . 
eraL Hadng a statle reh-..tionship ~~ith ~~e l~t: . Lllet:: 0· L:H'; ~uli~illir Cl'Il
attuned to tbe screeninf1' n I. OUlt) th(' OfflCe IS much more 

" r;focess ane· more obligated to assist in it than 
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private cOllnsel. This i~ dramatically demonstrated by th;c:: fact. that the 
number 'of certioraripctitions filed by the United States htJ. not 1I1creased 
over the years, despite the incre('lse in volume at the lower levelsund the 
corresponding increase in the number of private petitions. Indeed, as, 
recently as the mid-sixties, it was customary for the Solicitor Gcn(>!'[ll to 
seek review of about lO~fc of .the court of ,1ppeals decisions adverse t() the 

United States.\( 
This cautionieTlects, ,at least in part, a sense of responsibility for thb 

congesteo conclition of the Supreme Court docket. That sense is clearly 
articulated in some memoranda, most notably among those of the Anti-, 
trust Di·vision. That division is responsih1e for making recommendations 
with respect to Interstate Commerce Commission and antitrust appeals 
that are routed directly to the Suprcmc Court under the Urgent Deficit'ncies 
Act procedure. It is c1enr that some uppcals are not sought in such cases, 
although .they would be sought if the appenate jurisdiction were routed 
to the courts of appeals rather than the Supreme Court; N.. this results from 

the fact that some Urgrnt Deficiencies Act cases are not seen to be suffi
ciently important to merit the Supreme Court's attention. Such restraint is 
not likely to be found among private litigants. . 

II. ISSUES IN UNITED STATES CIVll. ApPEALS 

The primary purpose of this study is, to examine the behavior of the 
federal appellate courts in cases where the Justice Dep.:utment is an ap
pellant. In particular, it is hoped that some gauge might be placed on 
the capacity of the, intermediate courts to resolve questions that have 
proved' troublesome in the ad,ministration of the national law, Despite the 
substantial number of memoranda e;mmined; the data is not very con
clusive. The data can, however, be said to support, if nol confinn, the 

following observations: 

1. The bulk of go .. :ernm,.ent civil litigation is more prosaic than many 
experienced observet:s imagine; the substantive issues. presented are 
most, often fairly narrow questions of statutory interpretation 
involving only a 'modicum of social policymaking ,.and affecting 

only a small number of citizens. 

2. The proportions vary greatly among categories of cases .~d among 
the division, but at the present time, United St<ttes CIY1l appeals 
at the intertllec1inte level can generally be divided into three classes 

roughly equal in number: 

(a) 

(b) 

appeals presenting novel ,substantive issues; 

appeals presenting substantive is,,;).l~s that the United States 

has previously litigated; 

( c) appeals presenting issues that have little or no prospective 

significance. 

S. The United states does not regard a decision of the United States 
Court of Appeals as authoritative in the traditional comr.non. law 
sense: :!!..E_I prepared to continue to litigate in oth~r cm!mts a 

--q'UeSBOn that has been resolved in onl?' one; ev~~ 111 the ~ame 
circuit, the United Stutes maybe wilhng to rehtlgate ,~111 ls~ue 
if minor facl\lal distinctions can be illade between the pending 
matter and the preceding decision. It appears to be the house rule 
of the Juslice Department that three unanimous Courts of Appeals 

", 
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decisions are sufficient to establish authoritativelv that a (Tovem-
ment position is ,\vrong. ~' . 0 ' 

4. Ma~y of the issues t~at are troublesome in the administration of the 
national law and that are litigated in the 10\Y'cr federal courts do 
not reach the Supreme Court; those th(tt do reach the Court usuallv 
do so only after a substantial period of' gestation leading to' a 
conflict in circuit decisions. 

5. Direct and unresolved conflict is a rare phenomenon. 

For the most part, the support for these assertions is derived from an 
analysis of 693 memoranda sent to the Solicitor General in 1971 anel 1972. 
The sample includes all the memoranda prepared by the Civil Division 
in 1971, all prepared by the Lands and ~atural Resources Division in 
1972: a random sample of the 1971 and 1972 products of the Tax Divisio'n 
apprQ:l,:imating in size about half a year's production; all the memoranda 
prepared by the ~ntitrust Division for both years; a :tMdom sampJe of 
about one-half of the memoranda prepared by the 1ntt'rna\ Securitv 
Division in 1972 in selective service litigation; and all of the memornnd·a 
submitted by the General Counsel of the National Labor Helatlons Board. 

Table 2 represents a taxonomy of issues presented hy challenged 

TABLE :2 

TyPES OF CiVIL ApPELLATE ISSUES: 4AB DECISIO':-<S OF 

DlSTRIcr CClJRTS A!\-U TAX COURT AnvEI\sE TO UXITED STATES 

Novel Issues: 
Appealable to 
Supreme Court 
Appealable to 
Courts of Appeals 
TOt.ll ~o\'el 

Recurring Issues: 
Existing Conflict 
Preccdt'nt for US. 
Prccedenty. U.S. 
Pending Elsewhere 
Total Recurring 

-
Is~tles Lacking 
Prospecli VI! 
Significance: 

Factual Disputes 
Procedural Di~putl'; 
State Law Issues 
Issues of Law 
Repealed or E.xpirl'd 
Total Lac·king 
Prospectiv.e 
Significancl! 

-oinl Appc~~---T 
T 
T 

otal No Appeal 
otai Cases 

Anti-
Trust 
Div. 

8 

4 
12 

0 
1 
1 
0 
2 

a 
,3 
1 

0 

4 
1----:-. 

13 
21 
39 

",.-.-.... ' .. --

Taking 
Cases 

0 

2 
} 

:2 

0 
0 
a 
0 
0 

a 
1 
0 

0 

1 
--3-

35 
313 

Other SeJ. Soc. Other 
Lands Servo Sec. Civil Tax 
Div. Cases Cases Div. Div. 

0 0 1 0 0 

2 2 4 16 14 
2 2 5 16 14 

0 1 0 0 3 
0 a 5 10 7 
0 1 a 5 '7 
a a 0 3 6 
0 2 5 18 23 

I-

4 1 6 8 7 
4 a 1 6 5 
4 a a 1 2 

1 a 0 1 3 

13 1 16 17 
-~ '1 50-- --or 5 ii 

(3 5,5 ~-1 I 65 '70 
21 40 71 1115 124 .. _'---- -
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Total 

-

1 
2 
4 

9 

44 
53 

4 
23 
14 
9 

50 

26 
20· 
8 

5 
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ruling~ of district courts. Tables 3 and 4 list some of the specific issues 
summarized in table 2. Tuble 5 classifies the issues presented hy inter
mediate decisions as they are analyzed in the certiorari memoranda. Tables 
6 and 7 list the specific issues summarized in table 5. The specific lists in 
tables 3, 4, 6. and 7 are not complete, particularly with regard to tax cases; 
the omi~sions are more or less ran,dorn, reflecting the completeness of the 
author's notes and the ease with \vhich a case can be succinctly and fairly 
summarized in a sentence. The lists should suffice to give the reader a feel 
for the kinds of questions under discussion, if not a complete documentation 
of the tables. 

TABLE 3 

CIVlL ApPELLATE Isst.'1;£ SPECIFIED: Novf=L.~ss,(;"ES 
AruSING IN TRI(\L COURT LmCATIO:-;S 

* * * * 

TABLE 4 

CIVIL ApPELLATE ISSUES SPECIFIED: TRIAL CmJRT 

ISSUF.s RECUlUUNG I~ COURTS OF ApPEALS~ 

1. Thc deductibility as a loss of the cost of taxpayer's building de
stroyed by the tenant as authorized by the lease, 

2. The deductibility,",~ a loss of the cost of taxpayer's building de
stroyed by the tenant as authorized by the !e.lse, when the tenant 
was required to rebuild with improvements of greater value. 

3. \Vhetlwr lesse~'s' payments of ad valorem taxes on minel'l1ls in 
place are to be treated as constructive royalties included in the 
computation of depletable gross income. , 

'~L \Vhether al)sorption is a production process or a conversion process 
for the purpose of determining whether the depletable mineral 
is the gas before or ttfter it has been through that process. 

15. \"hether income tax liability for taxes assessed after bankruptcy, 
hut payable before bankruptcy, may be discharged. 

6. The jurisdiction of a bankmptcy court to enjoin the United States 
from collecting post petition interest on the tax ohligations of a dis
charged .debtor. 

7. The conclusive effect of an ul1contestecl state court decision de
claring the marital status of it social security cl i'lim ant. 

8. The validity and effect of legislation authori7ing HEW to suspend 
disability benefits pending a hearing. 

9, The propriety of HEW reliance on res judicata when it is asked 
to reconsider a decision denying benefits to a claimant not pre
viously represented by counsel. 

10. The .reviewability of VA action terminating ,on grounds of remar
riage benefits payable to a widow. 

11. The pre-induction reviewability of a local boarddecisiun denying 
a fatherhood exemption. . 
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12. The pre-induction review of a local . . . 
medical classification. board deelSlon denying a 

13. ~~~l~i!~~e~ a .~?ldi~ to a discharge on'the bnsis of "good time" 
months. W 1 e e was at home awaiting orders for many 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

The propriety of a court d ., . 
d

ar er requmng an agenc\' to produce 
ocuments for in came" . h '-. 

that it . t· I blli~ l~SpeCtion were it has explicitly found 
IS no 111 t 1e J?u c mterest to disclose them. . 

Th~ .right of a disgruntled bidder to a prelimillaN injunction 
:~~l~~_t~erform~nce of a government contract penciing J'udiroial 
.Cnew OJ cO'n"l'~n~e 'th . ' ~ , , P'lLH" \V1, vanous statutory Shi'd~ds or ~~ .. ~-
ment contracting. . < 1 <l , , 1 5'" \, 1,,-

T~~~ hd'abfiilty of .l:1~ United States on the contracts of nonapl)ro-
plla tc uncI a(~b\'ttIes. 

!he nb'ghlat of the United States to set off its debts against its claims 
111 a an uptc)' proceeding. . 

1(.' T' 
v. n0 constitutionality of the requirement of a t'l' f f 1 

tary bankntpts. . tl mg ee or \'0 un-

19. The p:~prietr of a preliminary injunction staving the issuance of 
a certificate of authority by the comptrolle~ t~ a bIb k 

20. 

21. 

P
ending· . d' . 1 . ranc 1 an ' 

JU lcm review of the comptroller's decision. 

~:esrighllt BOf ~e United States to priority for obligations owing t(~ 
ma usmess Administmtion. . 

The right. to a hearing and decision on the record priQr to a 
general (hscharge for honorable reasons." 

\:Thether the sixty-day limitation on suits to set aside union elec
tions can be waived by agreement of the union and· the Depart
ment of Labor. 

23. Th~ ,deductib.ility of that portion of the price attributable to the 

b
stocdk converSIOn feature to a corporation redeeming its convertible 

24. 

25. 

26. 

on s. -

The civil liability of offenders against Ft·deral Trade Commission 
orders. 

The effect of .Federal Maritime Commission approval of the merger 
of ocean earners as immunization against an antitrust attack. 

T~e vu~elability to attack of an induction order based on the 
rmsle,admg character of advice reC0ived by the registrant from a 
boara employee, 

21· The length of the academic year for purposes of a student defer
ment. 
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TABLE 5 

TYPF.5 OF Cl\!lL ApPELLATE; Issues: 203 Coun-l' Or' ApPEAl.S 

D~~CnnONS ADVERSE to U!\J.TI~D S'fATFS 

Anti· Other Sel, Soc. Other NLRB 
Trust Tnklng Londs Servo ce. v S CI 11 T ax (71 Total 
Dlv. Cases Div, Casesl2 CaseG _D_iV_'....,--D __ IV_'...,o_n_lY_l-,_ 

No\'(!'i!;;;~~'--,', '-'''-'-'1 --. 

I I I I Huviewt:d by 
SUPIt:1l1t:l Cnu!'l 1-

DN'IliCd Cl'rtworthy 
by sc: Cert. Dcn, 
Not Deemed Crl't-

() 

worth)' by SO 7 
Total ;-';ovL ____ 9_ 

Ret'tlffing IS~ut'<i: 
HuvicWl·d by 

o 

wOI1h)' by SC 1 

Supremc COllrt 
D('erned Crrtworthy 
hy SG: Celt, Urll, , 
Not l)l!erncd Ct.rt·

1 
Total Rl'curring ,~' _3_ 

lssucs Lacking 
Prospective 
Sigltjfican('c: 

Factual Dispnh', 
Pro(!cc1urlll 
Disputps 
Slalc' Law 
l~su ... s 
Is~l!cS of I.a\\" 
1\('1)('<lI(;'u 01' 

EXJlirt~d 
I JS~lIe~ Unripe 

2 

10 

o 

o 
() 

- _12 
J T,.t;1i L:tl'king 

PrlJ~ put'lh .~. 
Sil'nifil'arkl" ,- -

T<;~al' Rc.:';'i(:'<:;::d -._--
Total :\0 Rt·\'i(·\\ 
Total Cllfot·' 24 --.... ...--- .. -~.---
-,-.-.~--,-,~ ........ --:-... -. 

i 0 

0 1 

1 .j 

2 5 

1 1 

0 0 

() 3 
1 4 ---

2 0 

2 1 

1 1 

0 0 
() 0 

5 2 

-"2-~t-y-

I [, 10 
8 11 ----

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

4 3 6 7 
4 __ 3 

t--
6 7 

0 0 4 5 

() 0 1 2 

4 4 11 
4 4 --- --- _6 __ 18 

14 4 5 11 

9 :? 5 0 

0 1 0 3 

2 0 1 2 
0 () 3 0 

25 7 14 16 

0-- - 0 4 --' -5---
33 14 22 3(, 
3.3 14 

12. Ahout half of tht:~e <';;l~t'~ .ll'(' re\'l'r~ub of criminal (;OIl\'lt'ti(ln~. 

* * * * 
TABLE 6 

Cn'Il.. ApPELLATE ISSUES SPECIFIED: NOVEl. Issur...s 
DI;:CIDE~ BY CO.VIl'rS OF Al>PE. ... LS 

TABLE 7 

CIVIL APPEr.LATE ISst:ES SPECIFIED: ISSUES HECURRING 

1N COUlWS OF ApPEALS 

A. Reviewed by the Supreme Cburt~ 

1 4 

() 

3 3.5 
4 40 

2 15 

l. -1 

G 30 

.,1. 49 

24 62 

5 34 

0 6 

l) 5 
4 7 

33 114 

--'3-, - ig-
43 19+ 

1. The compensability at taki?~ ,of the value,. o.f .the f~adndolwlnerd's 
revocable lic;ense to graze IllS hvestock on aClJOlnmg e era an, 

2. The deductibility as int<;rcst of paynwnts rnacl1e to II)U rch ascI' ClH~S 
G stock in u fpderal farm eonpl'rati've bank, W len t le purc lase lS 

required in ()rdf~r to establish loan eligibility, 
58 

3: The liability of the wife for the tax on community income where 
she has exore:isecl a right of exonerirtion confeITcci by state legis
lation, 

4. The pre-induction reViewability of a Jocal board action denying 
conscientious objector status on grounds of untimely assertion. 

5. The pre-induc:tion reviewability of a local board action denying 
an inductee's challenge to the bo.\rd's compliance with the statu
tory lottery requirement. 

6. The propriety of an order setting aside a union election On the 
basis of defects and violations other than those complained of by 
the aggrieved cantliclah~. 

7, The power of the Federal Dnlg Aclministrntion to order a New 
Drug Application filed and marketing terminnted on the basis of 
summarydetem1inations that thC' product affected is a "new drug," 

8, Whether a utility distriot is exempt from the 0;'ational Labor 
HelatiQns Act as a politic(d subdivision. 

9. The effect of arbItration behveen competing unions when the em
ployer is nota party to the proceeding. 

B. Not R(>vicwed).(. 

1. Tho standing of packers to c·hallenge the validity of a Department 
of Agricultm'c order limiting the importation of tOIl1 iI toes. 

2, \Vhether the Corps of Engineers is required to m<'ike an impact 
statement before issuing a permit to discharge into navigable 
waters. 

3. Whether brid~8 construction may be enjOined pending an appraisal 
by the Departmellt of Transport,ltion of all possible variations in 
design as part of the "continuing comprent:-l1si\'(.' transportation 
plnnning process." 1 

4, "'hether one agency can rely 011 factual detem1inations made by 
another as a basis for its own impact statement. 

5. Whether the cost of caring for )'ollng orange trees is to be tTeated 
as an expense or a capital investment by the tnxpay£.'l' who operates 
the grove. 

6. The applicability of net loss carryback provisions to t'l consolidation 
of opt'rating ~lIbsidiaries that cOllld be chari1ctl'riz~'d as an F re
organization. 

7, The deuuctibility or that portion of the amortiz~'d cost of a pur
chased life estatl.' that is aJ1ocHbll~ to a tax-exempt interest. 

8, Whether movable building partitions are structural componcnts or 
tangible personalty for pUrposes of calculating the investment 
credit. 

9 The t\pplicn bility of the tax lien to assets acquired after the filing 
of the,taxparcr's bankruptcy petition. 

10. The eligibility of widows of doctors dying in 196.5 for benefits 
pursuant to social seeurit:, amendments of that year which were of 
questionable retroactivity, 
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ll. The propriety of invoking apresumptioJ'l of death to establish the 
right to death benefits of the children of a \'lage earner who has 
disappeared, . 

12. The propddy of. the Department of Health, Education, and "'el
fare rdiai1ce on res judicata when it is asked to reconsider a 
decision denying benefits to a claimant not earlier represented by 

(!ounsel. 

13. The review<,bility of a Department of Health, Education, and 
\Velfare decision cutting off pa),nents lo a nursing home for 
violation of the terms of an agreement. 

)4. The right of a soldil.'r to H (1is('hHr~f' on the basis of "gOO{\ 11111~ 
accumulated while he WU5 at home awaiting orders for' many 

months. 

15. The taxability as income of rmployee death benefits ""oted by 
corporate directors as an act of grace, 

16, 'Whether paym(:.'nts J'('ccived by a taxpayer from a f0n11er husband 
are taxable income where they are marle pur~uant to an' agree
ment that cloes not specify whether the payments are in lieu of 
alimony or for support of minor childrE'n, 

17, The effect of tax loss carrybacks on recapture of excessive airline 

. subsidies. 

18. The vulnerability of an induction order to attack on grounds of 
premature notification, 

19. The allocation of the burden of proof of intent where a selective 
service registrant is charged with failure to notiFy his local board 
of a change of marital status, 

20, The nJlocn.ti011 of the hurekn of proof of actual receipt of notice 

of induction. 

21. The validity of a requirement that a COllscientious objector mani
fest "depth of conviction" as well as sincerity, 

22. Whether lapse of time and employee tumovcr justifies an em
ployer's failure to abide by a unioll election result. 

Several observations should be made about the foregoing data. One 
necessary comment bears on the problem of identifying conflicts in deci
sions, Table 2 itemizes four such con£licts; these were all si9,~ations in 
which no distinction whatever could be made between the conflicting 
decisions by the memorandulIl writers, 1r, other words, there was conflict 
on the basis of the l1arrow(;'st possible interpretation of the. precedents, It 
is, however, a standard dogma of common law theory that such narrow 
interpretations are not ahvlty:s required nor always appropriate. If prior 
decisions \\"(;'rc interpl'l>tcd morl' hrondly, on the basis of the "alne jLldg~ 
ments appal'ently undE'rlying thel'n, the. amount of connict amOllg f&deral 
decisions would be much gl'l'ater, The memorandum writers seldom at
tempted such broader gauge ana'l)'sis of court of appeals decisions, although 
they often n1l1dt" sllch analyses of Supremo COlll't dt'cisions, This dif
ference in tJ:(~atment not only marks the lesser degree of attention paid 
to court of lli,jJ(;'ab opinit'll1s; hut il also IIH1kes tbe tn$k of counting the mOrt:' 

profOlJnd conflicts insnrmol1ntolble, 
\} 
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A related observation is that the S(\In I, ,. 1 ' ., 
of conflict. Thu:; ~Il" 'ra," Il;";~:,, 1 ,P t ~l,a~ t:llC t I:;lntt' tht' frequc.·nc.'Y 

.. U I.,. ~, .l. ~" ..... • ... vn ,1['tt; u!flntlhed 1') • bo t\\~A. ~'\n' ,1 
~ cases in .which it pe.titionec1 for rehearings (,'n ba:Jc' ·o·!·] tlle"b~:'s'l:s~l"(>I~ :'t't'i.rS: 
CITC 't fl' t 15 \Itl .. " 0 111 n 1Il con Ie'.· ~ wurth the s'lml)}C' incl I.J . l' . . , • 

I
, , , . 1..' , Ut ell more t l,tn a fourth 0/ tl. 

tot~ , It mcJllclod onlv 2. of these '78 C'lses ·1"1'·, J I l' j( th ,.. - , " . .J1C samp t' a so aeks 'lI)\' of 
. e mon' slJl'ctacular exampks of multi-circuit liti~ation of the h' ;(' ' I 
IS most pl.'Ocluctivc of inter-circuit contlict On s ~I .. 'I .' 1 t lUt 

b): ,~he Lands Division; it has been 1itigati~lg tl;e s~~l~e e\:~:~~l~~ e ~~:~i~~f(,I'e~ 
anslng untkl' the Clean :\ir Act of 18-0 10' '11 1, ~, lOne 
tancously. I, In a e: e\ en clrcUlls :,imlll-

'~h~ ~amp~e probably overstates the impact 'of the Supreme C t 
The SoliCitor Cenl'l'ul \\"lS ' b,t. t' II . ' Our , , " " . ' .. ' :m S ,1Il m )' more: 1i1lec('ss[1I! with llw C'Pl'tiQl'nri 
pc b\lon~ IIlc.ludt'd \\'lthm til(> ,;ample than hE' is (1vlll't"lll\' 'Sl"'t"" .1':'0 
wer t 1) ~1 ~ , , '\,.," n () 

e gran (,'C • - . orcover, be'cause prh'at(:\ petitioners ,~re so much I~" 
successful than the United States it is likeJ\' tll'lt " I· t f (ISS 

,j (1 '.. ". • '" ,lrgc.'r port on 0 t 1l' 
recun .no ISSUE'S presented m cases Won by thl' Uniteu Slate' 'll t "I 
are left at la.rge b, th' 1 '. 1 f ' ,.. !> < rid ) to (('ma 0 ccrtl()ran, fakll)(' these helQI'!; int 
accou~t, i~ seems reasonable to estimate that about Ol~(, Otl~ of 'fo ' ,. 0 
recurrlllg JI1 thc United States civil npl)('l!lltc liti(1.~tion rencl)"'s tl1c Sl~r !S~\1CS 

, Court. Bllt 'u' , , , .::-- "- nprelO(.' 
S ' as 111 lcateu by the speCifIC tahles, tIlt' issu('s not rL'(H.:hin!.{ the 
,~prel.n.e COl,lrt nre nev('r cosmic in importance, nOr even partic:t~larlv 
In eresting, lInless p<.>rhaps to a few nclministrntors and citi7~l'IlS c1ir<.'C'tI~. 
affected by the actions, ' 

Another observation derives from the contrast of tables 2 and 5 
~~bl~.:! ref1c~,~~U~I' cases going into the courts of appeals, :1l\d table .5 
a,:sC~?~:;:..~3 cases that Ilre coming out of those courts, The lalter involve 
a s~me\\;hat 10\\,('1' percentnge of cases presenling substanth'o i~slles. "The 
exp.i1natlOn for this figure lies in the fact that these are all cases lo!-:t 
b~ the CO\:.ernmcnt. !:lUS, most notably, the U nitl'd States 1 <It'l'l}, appeals 
flom an aaverse deCISIQn in a s01eclivc S('J'\'I',·(, C"S'> but l't' J ' . ~ ,1" !> aOVL'rSlIl'les 
often .do,)'fost typically, these adn>rsarv appeals ch::t1len(1e the flct fl'(I'11'11(' 
r" '. , J ' 1 . ~'l () 

<. SUitS III t Ie trw court and yi<'·ld a very low Slll:'C'CSS rate' btlt 1'\' rr' " 
tl " 1· . f' I'" .., ,J ,:,lO~S, 
• 1e 1.tl.nt)C'~ 0 S(' c('t1\'C ~('!,\,lC0 cas<.'S' lost Oll appeal by the r nitL'd States 

_ IS slll::st~nbnl as a. portioll of its appel1nte losses, and it is dominated by 
less slgmfic<lnt factual issues. 

T~lCre is, how{'ver, onc: i.;end reveal('d by the study that benrs fmther 
ana.1ySlS. The trend is described in table 8. 

TABLE 8 

HATE OF ApPEAL BY THE U:-aTED STATES I:, Cl\"fL CASI~ 

FY , --'f-),=----- Fl'--' -FY ------ 1: \: "' -~-1.:'{" -
1 

10Ci~ 106-1 , 
.. ~"-.:r""" 

HlGG Hl6B W70 1972 

Tota! Dislrid Court Illa>!llI('nh 
in U.S. Cil'il Ca~lls \Pri';Ull 
~latters Excluded) 4836 5385 5711 6321 9706 10812 
App('als in U.S. Civil Ca~es 
(Pri~OI) ~Iattcrs EW\\l(letl) 830 969 9GG 1015 13-19 1714 

App.:als "\,u~horized by Soiicitor 
Gepera\ (less T,l);' Ccurt nnd , 
Crlm. Di\,. ~latt<'r$.1 kst.) I 260 280 190. 210 310 330 

I 

U.S. Appe,l\s as Pet. of Civil 
Jud!,rments 5.'1 C'{ 5.2~ 3,3~, 

, 
3.3'c :'\ "r' 3.0';,,-\,,11- I 

Private Advcrsar\' 
Appea\s (est.) . 5i6 689 776 805 10:W 1384 

Adversary Appeals as Pet. / 
,of Civil Jud!!ment~ 12 'e 13% 14'1 13(, 11'< 13c:'c 
---------~ 
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The eXdll~i(111S of Tllx C~)l\1t ,\11<1 Crilnitlal Did~iU(1 nt)pt~[lIs l'lrl' onlr 
estimates. but thert' st·(~ms to b{· no doubt that the l1llHlbt'r of gO\'t'l'l1n'~'l1t 
appeals is diminishing in rch\tion to the number of civil judgments to 
,vhkh the Ul1ited Stnks is It l)nrty. The tn'nel would bl' (,'\'('11 mOre ,pro
nounced if fiSl'tll yt'.u' W(t), an extrao)'(lin';ll,}, Yl'ar fOl' g(J\'t'1'!lllwnt tipPled>;, 
\.,.erc included in the tabh::, Unfortunrltdy, data is not a\'ailc'lble for Hl69 01' 

1911. 
There are thre~possible (>xplanations for the observed phenomenon, 

One is that the United States is winning a higher percentage of its cases in 
the trial courts and thus hns less frequC'nt renson to appt'al. This hyphothesis 
is supported b~' the court of appeals memoranda sent to the Solicitor 
General in thc years in question. In gcnl~rnl, stich mcmornnda are prepared 
fo1' ench h'ial court di~p(lsition de<>mecl acl\-erse, It llPlwars that tht're were 
about 900 memoranda r('gnrdinf,!; civil dispositions in district courts in 1962, 
1,200 in 1963. 1.000 in HlG5, 950 in 1970, lU1d 900 in 1971. On the other 
hand, it is improbahle that the victory ratE' of the J ustier Depnrtn1E'nt has 
improved so dramnticnlly. Such a conclusion doC's not accord )\;th the 
impressions of appclhltE' lawyers in th~ department. and there is no known 
cause for such an impro\,ctncmt. It seelllS more Iikl'ly that time prcsstU'e 
CIHls(.d by cOl~gC'stion in both the coutts and the (ll~pnrtment have' n~sulted 
in a gmduul tightening of standnrds rc·specling tl1l' ckgre{' of adversity 
need cd to trig (l'l'I' a llwmoralldum to thr: Solicitor General. :\ second' pos
sible l'xplnnati~n is that there has been some chnngt' in the subst'nnti\'c 
ch;ll'actC'r of the isslle's litigated that might reduce thl' frequency of gO\'l~rn
ment appC'nl. No such chan,ge has been id('ntifi('(.1, tUlt1 the possibility is 
SOIlIt.'wbat 1)cgnwd by til(' rcIilti\'t;'lr sll'mly rate of l\(h'C'rsarr t1pp(,>~lk 

""; third p(l5~ibl!' t'xplanatlOn for the' trl:.'lIt1. at k-ast tl possible ::011-
tributing cnuse. il) t1l<lt th~'re are som(> cases thut are not bt'ing appl?liled in 
197::2 thtit would h,1\'(' bc'en appealt:d in 1 86:2. ~ !nr('>()\'l'r, it sC'('ms likely that 
some of the Ct'lses not ht'ing nppeak'd tll'e casl'S that mi!.!;ht havc llt'en \\'on 
in 196:2; this assumption can be infl'rred from tht: probability that the 
Sllccess rat<' of the Unitl'o Statl's htls improved si!,!lIificantly in the lnst 
decade, Full <lata supporting this ohs(>l'\'ntion is H\'ili1ahk on1>' in [he Tax 
Division. but it is nlso supportecl by frtlglllt'lhS alld illlpr('s~t()ns from othC'r 
divisions, Then' is some indept'lldent data supportin~ the' third possibility 
'.vhieh mnv illuminate its CaLlS(" [\nd whkh ma~' sugt!t'st a probkm, The 
other dali~ is skimp)", but it tt'l1cb to s1.1g~est tlhlt the 'L'nited Statl's is 
significantly le:-;s Iikdy today than fOI'!nt'rlr to tll].;l' [!l1 appeal thnt dud
Il'ngt's the sufficil'nc\' of C'vidL'r1C'l' SlIpportin,f! nn dl.h-t'l'St' dt'cisioll. 

• Thus the: I.t\nc.1~ Division llwmori1l1dn rewal that. in fj~cnl yetiI' 1966, 
7 of 4:3 ndn'rse tl('(.'isi()l1~ in takin~ C.1.'('$ \\'(,I'L' npiw.tlrd, -l on groullds of 
insuffictC'lw" of the c\'itkllcl' to S\~pport the valuatinn, In 197;2 110 apPt.'nh; 
Wf.'re ('\utho~LO:l'd on that ttrOlllh.1 11\ allY of thL' '.,'3S t,l).;:in!.'; ('elSe'S redl,I\\'L'cl. 
Simih1,1'k cl\alkllg<'s to tl~(' fndual ~ulfjdt'!lC,'Y of the tdal court dl'ci~ioru; 
\WJ'(' n;oul1t(·d in 6 of 17 b\\ npp('ab in 1861 and jl'\ .. G ()l' ~:2 tax <\PP('·t\~ 
in H)()6. But there waF. not a <:ill l-!1(' :ll)pc',d of this :o..('Il't l\tdlldvtlpmtmg 2,7 
tax apPl'ah fih'c\ in 1 !)72, 

At kl\st ll~ nn initiu\ rC'ac:tillll, it would s(;'.:m ~l pbusible explanation 
that' tlw c:hnl1~t' l'ould rt'~ult from tinw pressw'(' on tl1<' ,lppc'llt1 tt' sl't'lions 
whkh nti~ht tlillS Ill' hll~b,llldillg tlll'ir ('lwr~il's for ~:\IS(,S th,lt !Ja\'l' gn'atl'(' 
prosl1<'C.'livt' lii~nifi('iIll('t\ :lI1d lorr~nillt; appeals thai: call prnt!u('(' at most 
only II ft'\\' mort· dollars tlf Il'WIl\\l' or :\ fl'W Ir·s!:' dollars of compensation 
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in particular cases. In support of tillS explanation, it may be noted that 
the increase in the number of appellate lawyers in tile Justice Department 
has not kept pace with tile growth in caseload, 

On the other hand, interviews with appellate lawyers in the Justice 
Department provided little confirmation for this inference, And, jnd(~ed, 
one memorandum \\Titer put the matter in quite a different light. It Was 
suggested in one case that, although the fact finding in thc bial court 
Was clearly erroneol.lS and unfair to the government, no appeal shollkl be 
taken beCatlSe the COurt would be too time-press('d to give serious COr'!, 

sideration to the trial r~cord and to the contention of the United States, 
It was predicted that such an appeal would he assigned to a Stlmmal'Y 
docket and decided without argument or opinion. and perhaps without 
a reading of the go\'ernment's bdef. Some other Justice Department law)lers 
shared the view that such was a more plausible explanation for thl' shift 
away from record-based appeals challengin~ the sufficiency of the cvi
dence to support an adverse result, 

The report of this apparent trend should be qualified with the rCSl'rvrt
tion that it does not seem tb apply to some special situalions, These spedal 
situations in'\'.olve the known propensities of particular judges to dbtort 
the fad-finding process· in pnrticular clnsscs of cases, Some judges nrc 
known to be inclined to COnV0i't tho Soc:~al S-:c:ul'itv Act i'lLu cUI u!H;!1Il1)lo\,

ment compensation scheme by finding all \\'ol'ke~s to bt' distlblec1; ~lh~r 
judges are known to be inclined to credit every cbiro of conscit'ntious 
objection to military sen"ice, however thin the evidence SUppOl'tit~lg the 
claim; olle judge seems to he known throughout the department as gen('mlly 
hostile to the Government. In sllch special situations, the fadunl )'econls 
are more thorough\~1 comiclered, and thero is a mnnift'st inc!ilH\Uon to 
challenge findL,gs that IT\ay be reversed on appe,t\ as clearly errol·)couS. 
~:[oreover, there.' is no evidenC(l that the courts are more deferential to Labo)' 
Board findings. ~() hbtoric::tl data is a\'ailtible for comparison. hut the 
fact that 24 board decisions favorable to e'l1forcemcnt wt're reversed in 
one year as fnctLlally unj'<,lstifieo suggests that thE' cOllrts are still aciti\,E'ly 
re\'iewing board fact finc1ing,"K:.... 

III. :\PI'IUlSAL 

The data does serve to give SOI1W tnnp;ibilit\' to concerns about the 
limih'd ability of the feclt'ral" courls to gi\'~ Hm'l anSWt'rs to iSSIll'~ th.lt 
have be'ell fully liti~atcd" To those \\'ho have hc('n mo~t concerlh '(1. th~ 
data is somewhat reassuring: it is fairly \\'cJl estnbli.slwcl th,lt there art' 110 

grave sodal problems imnwdiatt'ly aS$Ociatl'd with the instnbilit\, of the 
national Inw. 011 the other hand, the data dOL'S confirm that th~)'(' ar(' a 
number of legal issues of some significanct' that are am<:>nable to judicial 
resolution but that ure not resolved with firmness and dispatch, From the 
p<'rspcctivc of this data. the probkl11 resembles a very low grade infection; 
it poses no appl' .. rcnt threat of n crisis in the health of the s),stem, but it 
would appCtlr to impair its effecti\'encss. 

1£ one were to attempt to quantify the probl~m on the basis of this 
data, it would seem reasolublv conscr\'ative to sa\' that 5 to 1011 of the 
civil appeals by the United Sl:ltes are duplic,~te litigations thi,t would not 
have occurred if earlit'r caSeS had been aLlthOlitntlVt'\Y d0ddc'd, This figure 
would I'unount to about 15 to ~5 appe,~ls a y1:nr. It one could project the 
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same pei'centage to the bulk of appealS: ,filed by adversaries of the United 
States, the total would be ]4':50 to 250 appeals a year. But, . especially given 
the crudity of the initial calculation, tltis projection would seem to be 
too great a leap of faith. We know that the adversaries' decisions to appeal 
are less rational and more speculative thtHl t'tlOse made by the United 
States; this characteristic could magnify or nullify the effect of doctrinal 
instability caused by tlll~ organization of the courts. It would be even more 
fanciful to project, ~he results of this data into the Jarge bulk of wholly 
privnte federal question liUg,ltion, whiC'h indlldes quite different substan
tive areas. 

The data also serves to illustrate that the prol,Jem cannot be measured 
wholly in the coin of appellate filings. Each appeaJ cqrresIX)ods to as many 

.Jl.L:'~x dispOSitions in the trial courts and a larger number of trial court 
filin#: In hIm; each b'ial court filing corresponds to a largcr bulk of matters 
that are handled at the admiJlistrative level. And eaci"matter handled at the 
administrative level may, in ~ome an;>as, represent only;the- surface of a still 
greater mass of incid~nts that at'~ managed wholly by pri\'[).~e citizens or 
organizations that plan the-ir affairs to avoid the toils of the legal system. 
l'h!5 issues specified in tables 3, 4, 6, and 7 vary grc(ltly in the. scope of 
their potential effect .on a class of prospective ligitants, but all of them in
volve the intt~rests. of others than those immediately involved. Any failure 
of. the system to provide authoritatiw resolutions of these issues must pT~ 
duce, in varying degrees, some '\l,n<:,el'tainty l:>il the part ofpri\'ate planners, 

. some erratic behavior by adminishatorsand trial courts, and some waste 
of both time and trea~ur(' 011 the part of both the government and the 
citizens who ,U'c its rnonwntary adversarh's. 

Tn it;; attempt to res[)ond tp this: problem, the recent HeiJOrt of the 
Study GrulIl' on the ClIse/Md of the Supreme C()urt Sl1g~(:'sted that the 
r"oposed :\:lti.onal Court of Appeals ~night exercise some jurisdiction to 
resolve intL'n:in.:uit conflicts. ~J~bis dl\tn ~l1g~l'sts that stich conflicts are not 

necessarily the issues in greatest ne.~d of resoiution. Some cas!es that present 
conflicts may have substantially less prospective sigltificance than other 
cases not. now destined to reach the Supreme Court. If a cotirt is to exer
cisy such jurisdiction, tllis data would tend to indicate that the jurisdiction 
should not be cast in the limiting tenninology of conflict. 

The data also bears on another feature of th.z sur'ne Report. In urging 
the abolition of the Urgent Deficicncies procedll1'e and the routing of all 
federal appeals to th~ Suprem~ Court through tho) courts of app(·als, the 
Report expresses a widely shared vicw of the ohsolescence of thai: pro
CedtlrC'.~ ... By eliminating it, the Report would enable the Supl'eml'CoUlt to 
substitute on its. docke7, "Q~le matters in greater necd of resolution th~n 
thos0 that no\\' reach W;bY,pirect appeal. At thc s:!me thne, howe\'er, the 
data sheds some light 0{1' the'\limited cost of that desirable change. The low 
grade infectionof uncertainty \\'ou1d be spreadlQ the qansportation ahd 
anlitlU$t laws of the United States, as some issues 110wreachin6 the Court 
\vould be left to the kss authoritatiye dispositions of the courb of appeals:,\ 

l)erl:aps the most sighific~mt aspect of the study is the unc>1pcctcd ~ig~ 
na1.01at the fact-finding review function of the courts of apl'ietlis r:l,~y be 
dimin~;;1li'ng. By definition, thefnilurc of thi.t function in anyindiviqual· 
cas{~ i~ nlnlost certainly less cons('qH;;,ntiai. than n faiiure ~o pcorfonn/ the 
leglsbth-e furlction of rr-S0h'ing i~,m's' t!1.,th~\'e pros1?ectivc' significance in 
a class of cases. But a ml1,%ive ii' Ulil'C (lfthe '{tlet review function, if that is 
whati,s i~ldi('atC'd, 5bould bc re'gtirded as' a seJ.iOt~s watter. 

(j 

It should be kept . 1 . d tl " J . • 11 mm lat It IS t le tact revi(>\\' fUnction for 
'Wh~ch the courts of appeals \\;'ere created inlS91 to perfoTm.~ It was not 
u~tIl.19~8, ~\'hen ~he circuit en b~nc procedure was f6l'maUy rpcot;t;ilf'd,:!i.. 
tl}h1t ,my eXpt'ctatlOll of law maklllg by the court:; of appl'aJ'i \\',lS artic-
u ated b), Conrrre~ "i4 '~'hil . d ' ' 

,. '<:1 "S. e rna equate performance of the law m'lking 
functIon may result in insta~)ility, un~{irta:nty, and exp€'nse, jnnr1e~uate 
performance of the. fact reVlc~: ,JunctIOn thrc'atcJ)S thlo' inte"ritv of thc 
~roce~s and can Jead to a crisis of confidence that is fill' m(1rt""<1r~ve. This 
sltuatlOll could occur 'f tllP . c ·t· t' flo , . 1 _ exp c a IOn a t 1e one memcrnudllm writer 
tnat the eco d . ht . '.' .' . . , .. r ,r . nng re,m,lln unr~ad became generally shnr('dbyjudges 
and hhgants WIth respect to all kinds of cases, If the trier of fact does 
not expect the record to be reviewed, he will he temptecl to (nsulatc 

his .e~t:ir0 decision from review by finding facts that suit his favorcd dis
POSlhO~. To the extent that this happeml, the legislative authOrity of 
?ongn:~s can be frustrated by erratic administrution. Whether or not 
It h~PIJens, 1itig;~nts who believe that it may can be expected to suffer 
c?nslder~ble anXlety about the fact findings. The kind of crisis of con
fidence lil the trial courts thq.t characterized the eighth and ninth decades 
of the nineteenth century could be reproduced~ . 

0n.e . sl,lOuld hasten to add \11at the data does not suggest that any 
such cn~ls'Ll~ at,hand. There is~o. i~dic(.ti~n in the data that the adversaries 
of the t lllled States, much less lItIgants 111 private dispntes, are less prone 
than ~hey were to challenge fact finding. The fact that some insiders may r:erc.e1\·e a slackening of the courts' willingness and ability to review fact 
findmg do(;'s not necessarily indicate that any sllch perception is \vide-
spread. " 

One ma~', ~,n~eed, conclude that this apparent problem is still very 
manageable ~ I,t IS attended to. To some cxtent, the circuit judges may 
be ahJ~ to ehmmate the threat by u consciOl1s effort, not only to reviE!w 
fnch!u! records, but to bf.' Sf'lO'l1 doing 'so. SCTeeninQ' devices that have' 
become comm~nl'lac~ ill the courts oJ' appeais in the lli~t five years shuu]J 
be o~erate~ WIth thiS problem in mind, in order to dispel an)' belief b)' 
the bdr tha< factual cllilllenges) are. not taken seriouslv .. On the other hand, 
the problem may not be entirely within the grasp of circuit judges, many 
o.f \vhom are now Virtually em),Jattled hy tIll:' caseload. It is at least po;
sihle that the courts of appeals are relu0tant to take the time to re\iew 
records carefully. To the extent that this is c0rrect, it presents another 
problem to he considered by the Commission 'on lte\'isfon of the Federal 
Court Appellate System. 
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C. SPECIAL PROBLEMS AND SPECIAL SOLUTIONS 

/1 
THE NEED FOR AO(OURT OF TAX APPEALS 

,; 
/t 

Erwin ~. Griswold* 
I' 

,I 

Any tax practitioner h~;$ frequently had a client come to him 
with a recentd'ecision of the Tax Court wlr~;h he has found in a 
service Or news letter.. The client has bee~ enthusiastic, feeling l , 

that the case, which was decided favorably to the taxpayer, 
squarely covers the problem with which he has been confronted. 
But the lawyer has to shrug.b,is shoulders. Though the case is well 
considered and ca ref uny reasoned, he knows that there are eleven 
courts oJ appeal which review the decisions of the Tax Court. 
Even if this case is not appealed; and thus becomes final: another 
case involving the same point may come along which will be ap" 
pealed. But the case is in fact appealed to a circuit court of ap
peals, and in due time that court affirms the decision of the Tax 
Court. Now the client returns with even more enthusiasm. He 
feels that he must have something faidy definite and certain by 
now. The Tax Court and all important appellate court have both 
considered the very question he is interested in, and both have 
reached the same result. Besides, the question h3,~,been pending 
in court for many months. But the lawyer must again shrug his 
shoulders. He knows that there is no conflict: and thus small 
chance that the Government ,vill even try to take the case to the 
Supreme Court. Some other case must statt somewhere anq work 
its way along through the saml; process untfI at last a conflicting 

, , 

decision may develop. And then finally the qtfc$~ib"l} may go to the 
Supreme Court. But when it does go to the Suprelh~' Court, every
thing is wide. open. Theprior decisions have only such weight as 
the reasoning of their opinions may carry. The Supreme Court 
decides it as a brand new question. And until the Supreme Court 
has decided it, there is virtually nothing that the taxpayer or his 
counsel- or the Government - can rely on. It is curious that 
we should still have a system in which the final answers to many 
important questions are so long postponed. 

*Member, D.C. Bar. Formerly Dean of the 
Law School of HaYvard University and 
Solicitor General of the United States. 
Reproduced from 52 Harv. L. Rev. 1153, 1155-
1165 (1939). 
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What is the efiect of this on tax administration? If the Tax 
Court decision, or its affirmance by a cirtuit court of appeals, does 
not pro~u.ce anything upon 'which the taxpayer or his counsel may 
r~Iy, thIS 15 equally true of the tax administrator. Suppose a ques
tIOn comes befOIe a tax administrator, and it is pointed out to him 
b? cotlns.eI that two circuit courts of appeals have decided the ques
tIOn agamst the Government. It is argued to the adJ11inhtrator 
that he should therefore not press the point further against the tax
payer with whom he is concerned. The administrator may feel 
that the two cases in question are well reasoned, and that the point 
should be settled in favor of the ta:-.-payer. Xe,'ertheless, it takes 
a large amount of independence and courage on his part to make 
such a decision, and very generally he wiII not feel able to take that 
responsibility. For the point is still an open one until the Suoreme 
Court has spoken. Even though one of the circuit court of appeals 
decisions cited to him is by the court in the taxpayer l s circuit, it is 
not necessarily controlling. For the same question may go up 
t.J:rough another circuit, a conflict may develop, and then the point 
'fill be open in the Supreme Court; and its decision may 'Yell 
be contrary to the decision of the circuit court of appeals which is 
cited to the administrator. 

In such a situation) administrators necessarily feel thal they 
must continue to press points which have beE'n decided against the 
Government by the Tax Court or even by several circuit courts of 
appeals. And taxpayers and their counsel freqnentlyfeel that they . 
must make a settlement of a point on ,vhich they think they are 
right, and on which the decisions are in their favor, because they 
cannot afford to litigate the question themselves, and the wait for a 
Supreme Court decision may be long and hazardous. Like nearlv 
everything in the tax field, this is a matter \ .... hich ,yorks both 'Yay~. 

There may be severallo\ver court decisions in favor of the Gover~
ment on a point: but the adnlinistratcir ,villfeel that he should com-
-p~omise the .q~estio.nwith the taxpayer, because the taxpayer is 
stIll free to htlgate It .:Ind seek a conflict, or hold the matterooen 
until someone else carries through the' search for the. ulti~ate 
route to the Supreme Court. In this process tens of thousands of 
cases' must be adjusted in the absence of an authoritative rule and 
the result is expense and discrimination for ta},:payers and dis~ati5-
faction for nearly everyone on both sides of the administrative 
process. 
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~lii1i ' f .f1 [J: . 
II :J . Numerous examples could be given of the unhappy working out 
I. of this process in actual operation. It is nothing new. One of the 
; most striking illustrations involved a type of question which nor-
i mally and naturally arisesvery frequently- in tax administration-
• .;' the situation where a man dies and lea\'es a trust in favor of his 
, ' widow. In sUch a case. there was room for controversy as to how 

the widow shQuld be t~ed on the income from the trust. The 
Treasury undertook to tax the income to the widow like the income 
of any ordinary trust. But it was argued that the widow had 
bought her interest in the trust by giving up her right to do",Yer, 
and that she should not have any tax. to pay until the income pay
ments to her should equal in the aggregate the amount of the dov .. er 
which she had. given up in order to obtain the benefit of the trust. 
This question was first decided by a circuit court of appeals in 
Warner v. lVa.lslt.' This case involved the tax years rn7 and 
1918. The decision was reached in 1926, and ,vas in favor of the 
taxpayer. The Government nevertheless persisted in its efforts to 
tax the beneficiary in such cases. It was unsuccessful, however, 
in two other circuit courts of appeals.s The Commissioner then 
felt that he had tried long enough and that he should not harass 
taxpayers further. He therefore issued a ruling to the effect that 
the widows should not be taxed in such a case.9 A natural conse
quence of this ruling was that the Commissioncl,' should try to tax 

the income to the trustee. But some trustees resisted and the ques
tion as to them wended its way through the courts. It finally got 
to the Supreme Court in 1933 in H elvering 'U. ButterdJOrtll.10 The 
counsel for the Commissioner there made a curious argument. He 
said in effect: " If you won't let tis tax the ,yidows, then we think 
that you should let us tax the trustee, and we so argue here. But 
our real position is that the widows are taxable, and if Y9U agree 
with us on that then you should of course decide this casein favor 
oi the trustee.'J' The Supreme Cburt did agree, and it was finally 
decided that the widows were taxable. This decision came in 1933, 
seven years after the question had first been decided by a circuit 
court of appeals,and sixteen years after the first of the tax years 
involved in that case. In the meantime, there must have been 

1 IS F.(2d) 367 (C. C. A. 2d, 1926). 
S United States v.Bolster, 26 F.(2d) j60 (C. C. A. 1st: 1928) (involving theta."t 

years 1919 through 1923); Allen v. Brandeis, 29 F, (2d) 363 (C. C. A. 8th, 1928) 
(involving the tax years 19~0 through 19 24). 

D I. T. 2480, VIII-2 tn.!. BULL.!41 (1929). See also 1. T. :2506, VIII-2 Cel{, 
BlJU.. Il9 (1929) ; G. C. M. 8668, L"'I(-2 CLTM. BULL. 93 (1930) j G. C. M. 8689. L"'I(-l 

CUM. BULL. 333 (1930). 
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many thousands of controversies in the Bureau \vhich had to be 
argued out and adjusted in one. way or aRother for want of a defi
nite and authoritative rule on what was,. after all, a rather typical 
and homely sort of point. • A:nd the consequences of the confusion 
persisted for many years after the question was at last settled. 
There was the problem of Stone v. White; 11. and the Suptf"':;e.'ju
dicial Court of Massachusetts had t{l,decide.a question in thb.fleld 
as late as 1941,12 which could have been avoided if the federal tax 
question had nbt been left so long in confusion. 

This is one example. It could be illustrated many times again. 
The rule as to the deductibility on the cash basis of prepaid in
surance premiums has not yet been authoritatively established '. . , 
though It has been changed and rechanged to follow contlicting 
1000r,rer court decisions~ But no one even now knows with any cer-

tainty what is the proper rule on this sinhple point. Somecme mav 
some day get a conflict and take the question to the Supreme Court, 
which ,vill be ,yhoIIy free to decide eithe'J: way. For a recent strik
ing illustration, consider the famous and unhappy Virginiall Hotel 
decision.u The effect of a, !ack of (C tax benefit " oli an excessive 
depreciation dedUction in prior years had been many times drcided 
by the Board of Tax Appeals. It must have been all issue betore 
the Bureau in many thousands oi cases. It was first considered 
by an appellate court in Pilfsburgh Brewing Co. v. Commis-

• • lS· -1 h d .. . f f 1 str ,)er, anu t e eClSlOn was m avor. 0 t lC ta:-.-payer. The Gov-
erIlment did not apply for certiorari. Therewus no basis for it in 
the absence of a conflict. This decision was repeatedly iollowed 
by the Board.!'&-. Four years later the Virgillian Hotel case came 

. along; the necessary conflict had developed,~ (lOd the Supreme 
Court finally decided the question against the taxpayers: conten
tions; It would be b.1TIcult to devise a system "hich would .make 
tax administration more difficult and more unsutisiacton'. 

For a final illustration, let us consider the problem flnallv de
cided in H elvering v. J al1ney.1S The question \\·as. how to con;pute 
the amount or the deduction for charitable contributions on a 
joint return of husband and wife·>- certain1v a homel\, matter 

" . , 
and one which mustha'.'e. been invoh'cd in m:my thousan.ds of 
cases before th~ administrative authorities. It is also the type of 
question on which one rule IS about as good as another; the really 
impo':.tant thing i~ to have a defmite answer to the question ~ so 

11 30r U. S. 532 (1937) .. 
Problems of this sort, ~ri.sing out of the Ion!! delays now required before impor" 

tant tax questions can be s.!ttled by an authoritath'e cOUrt decision .are respoh~ible 
for ont' of the most complex provisions in. the Internal Revenue Code. This .is § Ji~OI, 
first passed as § 820 of the Revenue Act of 1933, See :o.laguire, Traynor and Surrey, 
Section 820 of t,he Ret'enlle Act of 1938 (1939) 48 YAL~ L. J. 509, 7t9. The neces
sity for such a section as this under our present system is a strong argument in sup-
portof the position here advanced. . 

12 Blair v. Claflin, 310 )'lass. 186,37 N. E~(2d) SOl (1941). 
-.I 

14 Virginia;trolel Corp. v. Helverinf;, 319 U. S. 5~'J '(lg·U). See (19 . .\3) 56 
liAl'(v. L. REV. 1154. . 

15 107 F.{2d) 15S (C. C. A. 3d, 1939). The tax Years im'olved were 1933 and 
1934· 
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J" that .it can be quickly resolved in the many cases in which it is ", .. J The point may likewise be illustrated by examining the work of{i 
presented to taxpayers and the administrative authorities. The f the Supreme Court for the las~ compl€te calendar year. During 

.. 

:,: 

question first came before the Circuit Court of Appeals for thet 1 943, the Court decided 2I federal tax cases.~ Of these, two in-
Second Circuit, where the decision ,vent against the taxpayer and '1 volved questions of liens for estate taxes. Three involved ques-
an application for certiorari was cienied.~o Then, in Sweet v. Com-'i tions of estate tax liability; one o[ the decedents died in 1935, and 
missioner,Zl the taxpayer lost in the First Circuit. He, too, applied i'il.· the two others in 1936. Thus it took from seven to eight years for 
for certiorari - his only recourse -:- and it was denied.22 Then an estate tax question to get through the Supreme Court,.. Two of I . 
the question canle: before the Fourth Circuit. It said that it waSt the cases invol\'ed questions of gift taxliabilily, the gifts having 
"much impressed" by the taxpayer's position, but felt con-" been made in 1936 and 1937. Ittookfromsixtose\,enyearstoget 
strained to follow the earlier decisions (( in vieW of the denials. of I a gift tax question before the Supreme Court. Of the 'rest of the 
certiorari by the Supreme Court." za After all of this, however,;i cases, one was criminal.h The case came to the Supreme Court be-
the magic conflict developed,~ and the Supreme Court ultimately 'i cause of a conflict with two previous cases decided in 193 I and 

resolved the question in favor of the taxpayers.
25 

Thus, the prior, . ','·'·".··I!.·.· 193 2
.':)-c The earlier of these cases arose out of a tax return which 

taxpayers, who had done everything in their power to obtain a· was filed in 192 6. It was seventeen veal'S after that return was 
Supreme Court review) lost their cases) although it w.as eventually filed before the question at issue was fi~ally passed upon by the Su-
decided that they had been right all the time. One of these tax-t preme CourL One of the reRlaining cases involved an excise tax 
payers sought to get the judgment against him reopened, so that 'I for the year 19.34.~ It got to the Supreme Court because of a con-
be might have the result of the Supreme Court decision applied'in. ·.·.1 fiict with a decision rendered in 1938, likev;ise involdng the year 
his case. But the Circuit Court of Appeals for the First Cin:uit , 1934·3~ ThE' decision of the Supreme Court ',','us contmrv to that 
felt - anq rightly under the law - that it must let the prior error ,] reached in the 1'938 case. Thus the point was finally put at· rest nine 
stand,26 A system which allows and requir;~s :such resu1ts carries .•• ~ years after the tax was due, and it1 a way which it may be confi-
a very heavy burden. If it were inevitable, that ,,',-ould be the end J del1tly asserted was contrary to that which had been applied in .the 
of it. But it is not a sound system of judicial tax administration.! case of the great majority of the ta:-.-payers who were affected by 
And it is not inevitable. The reasons for its existence are almost I:f the tax. . 
exclusively historical. It is hard to find much more than inertia ~._./ The remaining twelve cases involved income tax liabilitv for 
as a reason for its retention. 11. years from 1935 through '1939. Thus: the elapsed time varied-from 

Many other equally simple, frequently-recurring questions, af- ] four to eight years. But in nearly e\'ery case: the question got to 
fecting many taxpayers, could be added to the list.:!'Y.. But it is not · ....•. 1.· the Supreme Court because of a conflict. The conflicting decision 
necessary to make a list, for the::~ is no question which is not on it, i was rendered as lOIig ago in one case as 1933,:":" and the tax year 
or has not been on it until the Supreme Court spoke. Those whot involved in that case was 1921. Thus it was about twenty-two 
say that instances of the sort mentioned are merely unfortunate , ....•. 1 years before that pardcular complexity was resolved. The years 
accidents in ml'otherwise sound system ~ are merely shutting their i involved in the conflicting decisions in the other income tax cases 
eyes to the overwhelming glare of the facts; Our present systemt ranged from 192 9 through 1938. On the whole, it may be said 
of tax adjudication inevitably leaves nearly every question un- . t that in the cases decided by the Supreme Court in the cale~dar vear 
certain during the entire period \vhile it mus.t be dealtwith"usu- <I 1943 it was on thea'.-erage at least tE'n years from the time the point 
ally in thousands of instances, by the administrative oft1c'ers. And 'I was first raised until it was finally authoritatively determined. 
yet that is just the period "'hen .there should be an authorita- ! 
tfi~el rule idf th~ jsysteldn, is ~o .'vor.k slnoT~TthdlY, effectively, tSpee~ilYI ,.: .•.. 
aIr y,' an Wlt.10ut IscnmmntlOn. I.J n er our pre.sen sys,em 

delay anJ discl'illiinaliull are typiCal and inevilable.:!~ - it 
20 Pierce \'. Comm'r, roo F.(2d) 397 (C. C, A. 2d. 1938) ; DeMuth v.Comm'r, 

100F.(ld) 1012 (C. C.A. 20, 1938), art. denied, 307 U. SI. 627 (1939). 
21 102 F.(ld) 103 (C. C. A. 1st, 1939). 
22 307 U. S. 627 (1939). 
23 Nelson v. C<lmm'r, 104 F.(2d) sa (C. C. A. 4th, ~939). The court added 

. that II it is hard to imagine that certiorari would ha\'e been denied in a case of this 
character unless the Court was satiSfied of the cotreclne~S of the d~d~ion below, par
ticularly' a$ it~ corrcctne~s had been challenged by a dissenting opinion:' 

25 HelyC"ring: v. Janney, 311 U. S. 189 (J940 ). 

~~·.i At the prcser,1 time, it i$ iD~possiblc te. obtain a really <luthoritative decision 
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of grneral appiicatioll U;)(In im[Jort:lnt Q'JcsUC'11S oi 1:11'.' for mnnv years after the 
close of any taxabll' year. The a\'~r.ige p.:-riod bctwe~n the tn1hi" ;'t·r.r in di;pute 
and a Supreme Court decision relating thereto is nine years. l'tleanwhile confusion 
reigns in the,day-by-day settlement oi the more debatable questions of the tax la\\'o 
One circuit court holds that a certain situation gi\'es rise to tax liabilit\·; another 
circuit holds the contrary. The Commissioner and the lower federal courts are bolh 
confronted with th,) 'pioblem of reconciling the irreconcilable. A great part oi the 
criticism of changing in\erpretations of the law announced by th~· Commi~siol!er of 
lnl.ernal Revenue is properly attribut~blc to lhe multitude oi tribunals with ofH!inai 
jurisdiction in tax casc::.and to the ab~ence oi proviSion for decisions with nation
wide authority in the majority of cases. Ii we were'::eeIqr::l to secure a state oi com- . 

. plete un.certainty in t:lX jurisprudence, we could hardly do better than to pro\;dc 
for 87 Courts with oriJ.:inal jurisdiction, H appellate bodic;; Qf ~oorcfjnate rank, and 
?nly.a disqetiQnr.ry review of relatkcl;' iew cases by the SUpreme CourL" l\l.~Gl1.L, 
'JnE hrFAC1;oF FEDER.'.L T.~XES (I9J,3) ~ci9. ' 
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This is not written in criticism of the Supreme Court. No one 
who is familiar with the work of that Court could criticize it for 
delay. If anything, it may be said that the cases sometimes come 
up for hearing there too quickly to give counsel an adeq~ate op~or
tunity to prepare them proper1y. The difficulty is not WIth the llrne 
the Supreme Court takes with the C3.ses after they get there/ but 
with.the time it takes to get a question actually before the Supreme 
Court. It is true that the Court could help a great deal even under 
our present system by making less of a fetish ofthe conflict test as 
a basis for granting certiorari. The C01.1rt could exercise a greater 
instinct for the vital federal tax questions) and grant certiorari the 
first time such a question appears.~ . But this would riot go to the 

heart 'Of the problem. ~Iany of. the questions on which authorita
tive rules are needed are not striking questions. There Cire more 
of such cases th~ll the Supreme Court could handle consistently 
with its important duties in other fields of the law. Though the 
Supreme Court could undoubtedly help by showing a greater heed 
for the adminIstrative consequences oi its decisions, the Court can
not under ~ur present system do all that has to be done. 
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THE ADHINISTRATI VE COURT* 
, ' . 

Streamlining the adtl}inistrative structure will facilitate tImely imple
mentation of policy decisions. But it must be recognized that thc demands 
on the present judicial superstructure increasingly threaten to nullify 
economies to be realized through structural reform. 

MoreO\ cr, just as the pressures imposed on administrators have inten
sified, the burden on the courts has become more pressing. Never before 
have courts been asked to assume a heavier workload; never before 
have the pressures for timely judicial decision been greatcr. In 1957 
there were less than 4,000 proceedings commenced in the U.S. Courts 
of A!lptals while in. 1969 more than 10/000 appt::tls were commenr;cd; 
and between fiscal yea~ 1966 and 1959 alone, the appellate workload 
increa.~ed 42.7 percent.20 While the number of administrative agency 
appeals increased slightly between 1955 and 1969, criminal and qua~i
criminal appellate matters increascd approximately 4Y2 times. Similarly, 
in the Federal district courts where three-judge panels-nonnally con
sisting of two district judges and one appellate court judge-review 
ICC determinations, between 1968 and 1969 there was an 8 percent 
increase in the civil caseload and a 9.3 percent increase on the crirl)inal 
side.30 

This presents a significant dilemma. In view of the fact that to date 
the size of the judiciary has not been expanded to keep pace with the 
increasing caseload,31 the question of priorities inevitably arises. In 
criminal proceedings, the right of both the indh"idual and society to 
timely judicial resolution must be recognized and respected. Expeditious 
disposition of civil wrongs is also called for. In our judgment, these types 
of proceedings, which lie entirely within the province of the judiciary, 
should be acknowledged to,be its priority assignment. 

At the same time, the essence of administrativc process is expeditious 
delineation and implementation of public policy. Where that process 
requires a significant alteration of eco.nomic or social policy, unnece~
sary delay in imple~emation cannot be tolerated if the public interest 
is to be served. If an agency has erred) it should be advised accordingly 
at the earliest possible time so that it properly can focus its attention and 

expertise to the problcm at hand. Converseiy, where the agcncw response 
was a permissible- one, all clouds of illegality should be re.moved as soon 
~ possible so that the public and the industry can adjust their behavior 
as called for. 

, . 

*Excerpted from A NEW REGULATORY FRAMEWORK 53-55 (1971), a report of 
The President's Advisory Council on Executive Organization, Roy L. 
Ash, Chairman. ' 
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The presen.t judicial review mechanism cannot, i~ view of all the com
peting pressures it laces, serve this need effectively. 

We hav(': concluded that the ~xisting Federal courts should be .free 
to concentrate on those priority areas in which only they can exercise 
ultimate c:lecisionmaking responsibility: and that a new mechanism should 
be created toresportd to the unique prob1ems presented by the a,dminis
trative review process. We recomme.ud that an Administrative Court be 
established and charged with the review of decisions of thetransporta-
tion, securities, and power agencies?: . 

A single Administr~tive Court, with review authority over several agen
cies, would also permit the development of a unifdrm body of substantive 
administrative law. Moreover, while subject matter differs from agency 
to agency, there is little justification for major differences in procedures.3

! 

The rules of standing should be comparable as well as the privileges of 
cross-examination, production of documents, freedom of infon'nation, 
and other procedural guarantees. Inasmuch as a unified body of proce
dures would simplify the process and lhereby encourage publir. participa
tion, a single' review cQurt would ~.sist in realizing that objective- by 
assuring that procedural advances of one agency are adopted by the 
others. 

In arriving at this recommendation, we considered the alternative 
that the collegial commission be retained in the form of a quasi-judicial 
tribunal solely to execute a review function. That is, the chairman would 
be given sole authority with regard to agenc), administration but decisions 
of hearing examiners would be reviewed by the full commission. We re
jected this alternative because of the danger that the full comll1is!ion, 
.however precise and limited its scope of activities, would have a tend
ency to usurp the policy function vested with the chairman, thus con
tinuing most of the serious deficiencies of the existing administrative 
structure. 

Similarly, we rejected creating a separate administrative court for each 
agency. To so limit'a court's scope would seriously diminish its attractive
ness to the most qualified candidates for judgeships, would encourage an 
overassociation with the agency being reviewed, and might well lead to a 
usurpation of the agency's policy responsibilities. It would also preclude 
development of integrated administrative procedures as well as uniform 

"application of procedural advances. The approach would create three 
courts where'the discernible benefit to be derived is not greater than 
l)~ouId obtain if one court were created •. 

Finally, we rejected the suggestion thata separate adrri1nistrative court 
be established in each of "several geographic areas. Any such division 
would perpetuate disparity of judicial interpretation and complicate the 
devdopment of uniform procedures and review standards. This result is 
not uncommon today, With review in 11 regional Courts of Appeals. 

It does not follow, however, that the Administrative Court should 
have a fixed venue. While it appears advantageous to give the court a 
nationwide jurisdictional scope, the court should be easily accessible to 
persons throughout the country. In 1966, Congress recognized that it 
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would: be a hardship to require that challenges to administrative action 
be initiated only in.Washington, D.C., It. responded by amending the 
venue provision toa110w the filing of review proceedings in each of the 
11 Courts of Appeals .. 3• 

In order not to inhibit access, we recommend that the Administrative 
Court develop procedures for assuring its periodic presence at locations 
across the count11;'. In view of the novel nature of the court's structure, we 
believe that it would be best for it to experiment with alternative ways of 
meeting this objecth:e. It may be wise to consider the possibility that the 
entire court ride circuit, that segments of the court sit p.ermanently in 
3Cveral strategic locations, or any of several other alternatives.35 

. The Administrative Court should consist of judges .appoifited by the 
President, with the adyice and consent of the Senate, to serve terms of 
sufficient duration as to attract men of quality, At the outset, we expect 
that as many as 15 judges would be needed, and suggest terms of 15 
years. One judge should be designated by the President as Chief Judge, 
responsible for court organization, case assignments, and general super
vision. Judges should participate in <,;qes on a rotational basis, rather than 
be divided into subject matter panels. 
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THE CASE FOR CREATING 
A SPECIAL ENVIRONMENTAL COURT SYSTEM 

Scott c. Whitriey* 

I· T I V of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act of .1972, 
C n It edire~ted the President of the United State~ through hIS At-
ongres~ I -t' . stud the feasibility of an envIronmental court. 

to~ney V ~ne~a ,~ rov~es: "The President, acting through the At
TItle G'" ectl°lnshaft make a full and complete investigation and s~dy 
torney . enera , . t m havmg 

f the feasibility of establishing a separate court or court sys e '1 f 
?urisdiction over environmental matters an.d sh~ll report the r~u tS 0 
J • • '. d study toget~i'er WIth hIS recommendations to 
~~~g;~~e~~~a~~~~r ~~an one year (!f~er the date of enactment of. this 

Act." 1 

Specialized courts are by no means a novel or rare judi~i~l phenom
enon in the American experience. A wide variety of specIahze~ courts 
have been considered by Congress; a lesser number have been tried, .and 
onl a few have succeeded. This Article will not .undertake to analyze 
th/various specialized courts that have been consIdered but not e~ab
lished.8 However, the successful spec}alized courts" may offer pro uc" 

1. Pub. L. No. 92-500,86 Stat. 816. 

8. The special federal courts proposed prior to 1918 but wh~h ;;e ~5ev;~ at~ft~~ 
are descl'ibed in Rightmore, Special Federal Courts, 13 1LI.. " :' d 
which discusses the proposed Court of Indian Claims, ,the Court of Pens!O~ :~pealSL:d 
the Court of Arbitration. Professor Rightmore also discusses the Court 0 nva~e. 
Claims which existed briefly, between March 3, 1891, and June 30, 1904,. to a~~dic~te 
I 'ms arising under Spanish and Mexican grant~ in Arizona, New MeXICO, ora 0, 

O~~h W omin , and Nevada, From the outset it was vie,,:,e~ as a. te.mporary court 
hos' raison d'~tre would ce'ase upon completion of its specialIzed mission. For aR ac

w e f h Ch • d Chl'ckasaw Citizenship Court see Ex parte Bakelete Corp., 
count 0 t e octaw an ) F . f e 
279 U.S. 438, 457 (1929), citing Wallace v. Adams, 204 U.S. 415 (1907. or re erenc 
to Indian Rest~rvation Courts, see United Stat~ v. Clapox, 35 F. 575 (D. ~re. 1888~. 
S' I ecial federal courts have been' proposed subsequent w Professor Righ~ore s 
h:\cra sGro os;lls for various typcs of administrative courts have been perenmal, an 
a:~;~;cive that'Will be discussed iTIfra. See also Dix, T/Je Death of the C01ml1erce Court: 
A S d 'm Institutional Weakness) 8 AM. J. LEGAL HIST. 238 (1964). . 

A
tu u~lbcr of proposals for spccial administrative courts advocate a special labor court 

and ; trade court. For separate discussion of a spcciallabor court see Kumer, Due Process 

mh C 11 e of William and 
.Professor of Law, LeO eg h~rlitt & 

Mary. Of counsel, Bechhoefer, Snapp, Som 14 
Trippe Washington, D.C. Reproduced fr 33 
W. & M: I •• Rev. 473 an.d 15 W. & M. L. Rev. 

(1973) • 
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dve analogies, apd,thelf failures may reveal caveats that should be con-i) 
sidered in connection with the proposed enviionmental court. 

Of the special courts that have succeeded, the United States Tax 
Court offers the most complete basis for comparative study. It was 
created as a special adjudicatory tribunal necessary to achieye five baSiC 
purposeso'll First, the complexities of tax adjudication were deemed to 
require the special expertise that a specialized court could best provide. 
Next, it was hoped that such a specialized tribunal would free the "regu
lar" courts of a significant and steadily increasing workload. Third, it 
was envisioned that a specialized court would achieve a degree of uni
formity or at least a consistency in its decisions that w;;:.,Jacking in 
the regular courts. Further, by relegating most tax litigation to a special 
court, it was anticipated that greater d~spatch would be achieved,in 
the resolution of controversies. Finally, it was predicted that an inde~ 
pendent tax tribunal would allay public mist JUst of a system which 
previously had combined tax assessment and adjudication within a single 

of Economy: A Proposal For a United States Eco1/(J1ny COUTV, 15 U. MIAMI L. REv. 341 
\1961). For debate of the merits of a trade cOUrt see Berger, :Administrative Courts, 2i 
}. BAR Ass'N D.C. 16 (1960) j Kintner, 24 J. BAR Ass'N D.C. 10 (1951) (for the negative) j 
Sellers, The Administratrue Court Proposal-Or Should Judicial Functions of Admin
istrative Agencies Be Transferred to an Administrative Court, 23 J. BAR ASS'N D.C. 703 
(1956) (for the affirmative). See also Berger, A Reply to C01mnissi01ler Alc[ntyre's At
tack on the Trade Court Proposal, 29 J. BAR Ass'N D,C. 337 (1962); Berger, Removal of 
Judicial Functions from the Federal Trade C01mnission to a Trade Court: A Reply to 
Mr. Kintner, S9 MICH. L. REV. 199 (1960); Kintner, The Trade Propos!!!: An E."C.l71tina
tion of S01l1e Possible Defects, 44 A.B.A.J. 441 (1958); Kintner, The Current Ordeal Of 
the Administrative Process: In Reply to Mr. Hector, 69 YALE L.J. 965 (1960) (defense 
of the Federal Trade Commission's pcrformance and in opposition to a trade court); 
MacIntyre, Administrative Court Proposal, 29 J. BAR Ass'N D.C. 316 (1962); l\1inor, 
The Administrative Court: Variations on a Tbe71le, 19 OHIO ST. L.J. 380 (1958). The 
foregoing is by no means exhaustive, but rather provides a representative survey of 
some ~eading points-of-view. For a discussion of the Emergency Court of Appeals, see 
Laws, The Work of the United States Emergency Court of Appeals, 11 J. BAR AsstN 
D.C. 100 (1964). l 

9. The Board of Tax Appeals was created in 1918. (Revenue Act of 19111, ch. 18, 
§ 1301, 40 StQt. 1140-41). It was rcmoved from the Internal Revenue Service by the 
Revenue Act of 1924 and achieved its present status as technically an independent agency 
in the cxecutive branch of thc,government in 1926. It became known as the Tax Court 
by the Revenue Act of 1942,56 Stat. 619, Tit. 5, § 504 and has continued through various 
succeeding Revcnue Acts as a distinct judicial entity with national jurisdiction. Brown, 
The Nature of tbe Tax Court of t!J~ United States, 10 U. PrIT. L. REV. 29t1, 309 (1949); 
Brown & \Vhitmire, Forum Reform: Tax Litigation, 35 U. CIN. L. REV. 644 (1966); Del 
Cotto, TIJe Need for a Court qf 1'a,1: Appeals: An Argrmll!71t and a Study, 12 BUFF. L. 
REV. S (1962); Drennan, Tbe Tax Court of tbe United States, 75 \V. VA. B. Ass'N J. 
12 (1959); Griswold, Tbe Need for a Corrrt of Tax Appeals, 57 HARV. L. REV. 1153, 1154 
(1944) ("[T]he Tax Court is in organization, tradition, and function a judicial 
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. 1 e Tax Court has proved that al-
body.b). The actual expenenc.e of t 1 I: r'cal others were realized 

1 tatlOnS were c 11lne 1, . 
though some of t lese expe~l' the Tax Court has b;;;,;,'l reasonably suc-
to various degrees; generfa~ ,y, f h need for improvement. ~ 
cessful, albeIt not totally ~ee 0 t e 

* * * 
, .' . sl noted reasons that provicled the 

With res?ect to the five prevlOu Y h 's ll'ttle if any dispute that 
, f h Tax Court t ere 1 ,,1 

basis for the crea~lOn 0 t e f '1 . hieving uniformity. or con-
the Tax (:ourt has been le~st successhiuf'aill~ aCe l'S not attributable to the 

f d ., However t s ur 
sistency" 0 , eClSlons. . 'If Th inability of the court to pro-

" f the Tax Court lrc;e, e c functlOmng 0 . ' . d' . ons results from twO strU -
'f' nS:l.Stency m tax eClSl . d' . 

duce urn ormlty or co.. . was not given exclusive juns lcnon. 
rural problems. The .first Isdt~athlt R 'port of the Senate Judiciary Com
This problem was arnculate m tee 
mittee to the 91st Congress: . 

. , . . . . . ot the uroduc~ of reasoned 
The existing tax litigatlO~ s2~tem l~l~m is t~~ trifurcation. of the 

analysis. , .. ~~ t~~ heart 0", e P;;rial of taX disputes is divided 
existing tax litigation structure. h US di.strict courb. s, the Tax 

t forums' t e " . among three separa e . . . Th' division breeds diverse m-
COll!;'t, and the Court of. Clalm

f 
Sh' lSI' ws delays [in] reso.lution 

. d licatlon 0 t e tax a, '. . . 'fi terpretatlon ll'1 app, h ing and contnbutes sigm -
of conflicts, enco~rages forum s'bo~~en:d J'udicial system.M ' 

candy to the stram on our over u 

.~ : and consistency in tax decisions 
The secon. d obstacle to umxonn~tYd .' e reviewed in 11 d,iff. erent 

• Tax Court eC1SlOns ar . d 
is the app~l,late process.. . h tends t. 0 foster con.flIcts an 

" '. f Is a system t at " ld f 
. CJICUlt co~tS a . aPRea, 1" 1 redse and ascertamable fie 0 

diverse ruhngs .even It the re atlve y p. . , 
knowledge it controls. 

, , . , . JuDiciAL 
. . NT.S 'N JUDICIAL MACHINERY, THE,FEDERAL' , S ncoMM ON IMPROVEME . > '. ' " 

54. SE.~An;. UN 92:134 92d C~ng., 1st Sess, 7 (1971), . '" . . 
SYSTEM, S. REP, 0, . ," 
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, The.Iesson of the experience of the Tax Court appears to be that if 
Congress decides to create a special environmental' court system, it will 
be necessary, if uniformity is to be ac;hieved, to grant exdusive trial tmd 
appellate jurisdiction over environmental litigation to the specialized 
system oferivironmental courts and to narrow the grounds {or appeal 
t~ the Supreme Court to the smallest ambit consistent with the Con
stitution and American judicial tradition. 

With respect to the scope of Supreme Court review of decisions of 
a possible Court of EnviroI:unentaIAppeals, the Court's '2vident distaste 
for grappling with technical environmental details and lts concern for 
the impact' of such time-consuming litigation on its worMoad (manifest 
in the W.ycmdotte, Ge1zeral Motors and City of Mih,7tTukee cases), 
strongly suggest that the Supreme Court could be relied l1pon to respect 
the purpose ·and function of a Court of Environmental Al".ppeals and to 
grant certiorari sparingly. Yet even the determination of. w~ethe~ to 
grant certiorari requires deliberative time. The Congress. If It dec1des 
to create an environmental court system including a Coulct of Environ
mental Appeals, should give careful consideration to the scope of review 
by the Supreme Court in view of its increasingly onerouli workload. 

It is important to consider whetherenviro~mentallitiglltion has. mani
fested anything approaching the conflicts and diversity that gave rise to 
the creation of the Tax Court, Decisions construing and applying the 
National Envi~onmental Policy Act (NEPA)OO span a period of only 

three years-1970 through 1972. During this period, NEIlIA has been the 
cyn0suri <)f a substantial part of environmental litigation, although such 
litigation also has arisen from other statutory and common law bases. G4 

NEPA, the.fefore, is likely to continue to be the source of prolific liti-
gation in decades to come. ' 

By decIaringthe natioAal e';1vironmen~al policy in broad and general 
terms thatinyite interpretational dispute, NEPA is fashioned in a man~ 
ner calculated to breed litigation,65 Section 101 (a) declares that "it; is 
the concinuingpolicy of the Federal Government, in cooperation with 
State and local governments, and other concerned public and private 
organizations, to use all practical means ... to create and maintain con
ditions under which man arid nature can exist in productive harmony, 
:md fulfill the social, eeonomic, and other requirements of present and 
future generations of Americans." Section 101 (b) is perhaps some-

64. It is noted in 3. COUNCIL ·ON ENVIRUNMENrAL QUALITY ANN. REp. 249 (1972) that' 
at that point in ti!ne: "The lawsuits brought under NEPA since its enactI)lent now 
number over 200''' -:" 

65. See Hanl; v, Mitchell, 4 E.R.C.llS2, IJ53(2d Cir. 1972), in which Judge Fein. 
~)erg noted that NEPA is ":Ii statute whose meaning is more uncertain than most, ~ot 

·,~·1erely because it is relatively new, but also because of the generality of its phrasing,'" 
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what less general: "[l]t is the continuing responsibili~y of the Fede~al 
government to use all practicahlemeaIls, consls~ent '~lth other ess~ntlal 
considerations of national ,policy .• . n to achleve sIX,stated envrron
mental objectives, w:::~ichare in themselves quite g~neral., Fl)r example, 
the third objective seeks to "attain the widest range of beneficial uses of 
the environment without degradation, risk to health or safety, or other 

. 'bI d' dd "i)i&.' undesrra e an unmten e cOnsequences.,· , 
It would be difficult to devise, a more effective way to stimulate" litiga

tion, and, given the general tone (some would say, vagueness) of the 
policies, reasonable judges in the various diso:i~t co~s .and courts of a?'
peal would almost inevitably read these policy obJ~ct1ves to mean ~f
ferent things in differing factual contexts and accordmgly would requn:e 
differing'standards of conduct. If these six enumerated "policies" are 
transformed into "substantive rights" as a recent de::~1sion in the Eighth 
Circuit holds,67 theri the tendency of the quoted portion of section 
102 (1) to proliferate litigation would be enhal1ced. 

NEP A contains no enforceIT:1nt provisi()ns as sach, but as a re$Ult 

of the public outcry resulting' from the ill-famed 1969 oil blowout of 
the offshore wells in the Santa Barbara Channel, Congress added the 
so-called "action forcing" provisions of section 102:&& This §ection di.; 
rects that "to the fullest extent possible: [1~] he policies, regulations, 
and public laws of the United States shall be interpreted andadminis
tered in accordance with the policies set forth in this Act. . . ." ' 

Section 102 (2) requires all' agencies of the federal government to 
perform eight categories of complex environmental duties. To date, 
the duty to prepare a detailed impact s~atemerit has been the mos~ pro
lific stimulant of litigation. ,Section 102(2)C requires all agenCies ,of 
the federal government to "include in every recommendation or report 
on proposals for legislation and other maj.or Fedt!ral actio~s significantly 
affecting the ,quality of the human envrronment, a detailed statement 
by the responsible official." This statement mu~t include the, na~e of 
the environmental impact, adverse, effects w,hich cannot be aVOIded, 
alternatives to the pr,oposed action, the short term uses Versus long terJIl 
productivity of the environment,and any irreversible, an;d .irretrievable 
commitments of reso~tces, involved. Although these requrrements ru:e 
Slightly J:Ilore specific di~n the stat~d envi,ronmental objectives of NE~A, 
,courts have adopted markedly different philos<)phies i~ construIng 
i;he meaning of these prerequisites-differences which by no means h~v~ 
d:efinitively resolved the question in a uniform manner. Ca.kJen CltffS 
Coordinating Committee v. AECOO is perhaps the most celebrated early 
environment~l decision that considered what was sufficient to constitutl~ 
m adequate impact statement under the NEPA. Judge Wdght not only
undertook tQ determine the legal adequacy of the Atomic Energy Com
missio~ls irllrial regulatory response to the re;quir(:ments of NEPA in 
its nuclear licensing proceedings, ~ but also went beyond the immediatp, 
dispute in order to write an essay which purported to interpret "NEP A's 

67. EnviJ:onmentaI Defense Fund v"Corps of Engineers, 4 ERC. 1721, 1725-26 (8th 
, Gir. Nov. 28,1972) •. 

69. 449 F.2d 1109 (D.C. Cir. 1971): 
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structure and approach." h- ,The decisiQ~ is replete with dicta having 
the tend~ncy .to expand the Impact of the application of NE!?A to the 
a:gency lIcensmg process. . 

. The ~ourt remanded the case for further A FG proceedings because, 
tnter: alta, the AEC, .purs?ant to its publishe~i regulations,~ had accepted 
at fa<;:e value a certificatIOn that thepropos'ed plant would conform to 
!:he st\'ejr:=ds es;;blished by the Wate~ Quality Improvement Act of 
197? (v~(lIA). The AEC made no mdependent reappraisal of that 
certificatIOn ?ut, pursua~t to itsl'egulations, considered it "dispositive" 
as to the envIronmental ImpaCt on water. The court characterized this 
AEC action as "abdicating entirely to other agencies' certifications." " 
It reasoned that because vVQIA did not forbid a further evaluation of 
t;npact on water including "the NEPA balancing analysis," that there
f\)!".e,4~C Ie ••• 1mm conduct the obligatory analysis under the pre
scnbed procedures/' ~ The court's view was expressly contrary to the 
.statements ~f Senators .-1acKso~ and Muskie, and Congress subsequently 
has statutorily contradlc~ed thIS aspect of Calvert Cliffs' in Section 511 
~f the Federal Water :?ollution Control Act of 1972.77 

By .contrast, the federal ~istri~':: COurt in E'l1!1)ir07171temal Defense. 
Fund v. Army. Corp~ of Engmeers70 expressed a consideraply less rigor
ous,and ex?anslVe phIlosophy. of interpretation of NEPA's impactstate
men: reqUlrements. Judge EIsele held that "the NEPA sets up certain 
rcqull'ementswhich, if followed, will lnsH,re that the decision-maker is 
fully awar~ of all per~inent facts, problems and opinions with respect 
to t?e envIronmental lIDpact of the proposed project. . . . Although 
the l11~pact st~tement should, within reason, be ,as complete as possible, 
there .IS nothmg to ~revent either the agency involved, or the' parties 
op?~smg agency action, /rom bringing new or additional information, 
opmIOns ahd arguments to the attention of 'upstream' decision-makers 
even after the final EIS has been forwarded to CEQ. SO it is not neces
sary to dot all the I's and cross all the T's in an impact Statment .. " 'lib. 

Th.e ~ourt of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit upheld the decision of 
the distrIct court to dissolve whe injunction against continued construc
tion of the Gilham Dam and specifically concurred in the distric~ court's 
~olding: . H[I]t is dd~btful that any agency, however objective, however 
smce~e, howevl!r well-staffed, and however well-financed could come 
up WIth a perfect environmental impact statement'in connection with 
any ~ajor project." 81 The Eighth Circuit also quoted with approval 

79. 4 E.R.C. 1097 (E.o. Ark, May 5,1972). 

81. 4 E.R.C. 1721, 1725 (8th Cir., Nov. 28,1972). 
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the language of Natutal Reso~rces I?efenseCoun~il.~. MortonS2 
that 

'.'the statute must be construed 10 th~ lIght of reas.on If l~ IS no no de~~nd 
what is, fairly speaking, not meamngfully posslb.le, glve~ theoh,_;;us, 
that the resources of energy and research-and tIme-available to meet 

, . 'fi' ,,~ the Nation's needs are not m . mte." " . 
Apart from i~uch divergent judicial philosophies as to ho~ h?erally 

NEPA shoulclbe interpreted, virtually every t~rm and cntenon of 
NEPA, and especially its impact statement re~Ulrement~,.are the sub
. ject of litigation; even the 9.uestion of ~vhen In. the deCISIonal process 
h' act statement is reqUIred has received var!ous treatment. . 

t e Imp I d .. . Calve1·t Cliffs' the AEC Issued new>reg. ulatIOns After t 1e eClSIOn m , . . . f 

to meet the requirements imposed by ',the Coures in, terpre~atlon fO 
• .' . Z· 1 'c1 h app' hcant or NEPA. These regulations provIde, mter a ta, t lat ,eae ... . 

a ermit to construct a nuclear power reactor-shall submIt With his 
p. . 1 h 'dred (300) copies-of a separate document, en-applIcation t lree nn .. . . P . 

. ld 'A licant's Environmental Report-ConstructIon e.rmlt 
tSlt e, p~, 84 Implicit in this rule is that a, n impact statement WIll ~e 

rage. . . . . T-d d ac" of 
. drior to be innina' any act of constrUCtiOn. .u~ ee ,po '" 

supphe ~ b g. un~il after the AEC final detailed impact state-construction can egm. . .' . . . . 
n1ent and adversary hearings are completed. ~ow~ver, thlsreqUlren:ent 
has been challenged by environmentalists as bemg ;nadequate for :anou~ 

'''''''he SCl'entists' Institute has contendeds" that such an Impact reasons. .1. . . . d' k h 
.. d before the AEC legally could Uil erta e researc 

statement was reqUlre . . . '. . ". ," d Metal Fast 
and development con';ernmg the feasIbility of the Llqm ., 

d· R. '·The AEC took the position, upheld by the dlStrlct 
. Bree er eactor. . ." "PA til the 

court, that an impact statement was not·, reqmred by NE ~ un 
. sta e of constructing the dcmonstrati?n plant was ~eached. {he ~o~ 

.' he~ that "[a] decision to proceed WIth the proposed LMFBRhi~\he.,Jo~ll 
. '. .' f the Federal government w t WI 

stration pla.nt 1S not tm actIOn o. .... . h f LMFBR's." ~ 
commit the Nation to the construction of lar~e num ers 0., • .. 

Indeed the court would not impose the requI:-ement .for,afllffipact stat~ 
ment dntil a commercial applicant had filed Its apphcatHm for .a permIt 

to . construct. an LMFBR.~,. '. . 
In Gage IJ); Co1tnnonwealtb Edison,S8 plaintIffs (!a::mer~ and c~n

cerned' citizens of Brookfield, Illinois) sought an. 1OJ~~Ctl~n agamst 

C . . . 'Ith Edl'son (CE) to pre. elude CE from exerclSlnglts powers ommonwea ". "', . f rml d' f 
of condemnation under Illinois law to approprIate a. . a~ ff 01' us~ 
as a cooling pond for a proposed n~dear power.reactor~ Pl~l.n? s argu~ . 
h .. NEPA" lffi" pact statement is requ4edpnor to acq~lSltIOn of hhld 

t at ~. ' . . ....... d h Id th t 
for power plant sites. The court rejected. th:, argument an> .\,( a 
lIuntil the>'AEC r~/-;lves notice by an applIcatIon for a permit .;~L cannot 

82, ld. at 172$, citing 458 F.2d 827 <p.C. Cir. 1972). 

(D.D.C., March 27, 1972). 
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begin its environmental survey." 8'&. In Lathrm v. Volpe,oo however, the 
Ninth Circuit, reversing the distrht court,-prohibited further property 
acquisition for a proposed highway until completion of an adequate 
impact statement. On r~mand, the federal district court noted that "a 
sufficien~ly detailed Bnalimpact sqltement, which appends ,the com
ments received on the draft impact statment, provides the court with 
an administrative·:record which is reviewable." 91 

, . The. different results in Latbanand Gage may be accounted for in 
part by the fact that LatlJan involved a highway project, for which no 
adjudicatory proceeding is held prior to construction, whereas the AEC 
does compile an evidentiary record in an adversary proceeding prior 
to issuing a construction permit; nevertheless, in both instances the 
impact on the landowners-their land had become the target of condem
nation proceedings-would appear to be the sam.e regardless of the point 
in time that is fixed for completion of the drift impact statement. This 
impact arises from the fact that' land acquisition is an important, perhaps 
irreversible step in the total process, and even if it does not start an ir
resistible bureaucratic momentum toward ultimate construction, it 
cannot avoid tainting the value' and quiet enjoyment of the property 
involved. 

In Greene' County Planning Boardv. FPC,92 the FPC sought to file 
its impact statement after conclusion of hearings involving a' licensing 
under section 4 ~ e) of the Federal Power Act.93 The FPC relied on 
section 7 of the CEQ Guidelineso4

, which provides for publication of a 
draft environmental statement at least 15 days prior to hearing," ... 
except where the agency prepares the draft statement on the basis of ~ 
hearing subject to the Administrative Procedure Act and preceded by 

.adequate public notice aila information to identify the issues and ob
tain the comments provided f0f in Sections 6-9 of these guidelines." 95' 

The Commission argu'ed t1pt the applicant had submitted a preliminary 
impact statement that supplied "adequate public notice and information 
to identify the issues ..... " The court held that the Commission was in 
violation of :NEPA by conducting hearings prior to the preparation 
by #s stajfof its own impact statement. The decision is silent as to how' 
long before the hearing the staff's draft impact statement is required, 
although CEQ guidelines provide for making the draft impact state .. 
ment available to the public at least 15 days prior to the time of the 
releva.nt hearings.~ Thus, even with respect to such a fundamental 
mechanical detail as the timing of the impact statement, considerable 
diversity has resulted between the different forums that have ruled on 
the question. 

00. 3 E.R.C. 1362 (9th Cir., Nov. 15, 1971). 
91. 4 E.R.C. 1487, 1489 (W,D. Wash ... Aug. 4,1972). 
92. 455 F.2rl412 (2d Cir. 1972). 
93. 16 U.s.C.§ 797 (1970). 
94. 36 Fed. Reg. m4-29 (1971). 

95. CEQ Guidelines § 10e, 36 Fed. Reg. 7726 (1971). 
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Even more direct conflict: has arisen on the important question whether 
the sixobjectiv~s set forth in section 101 (b) .of NEPA:~cons~itute sub
stantive environmental rights or merepohcy goals. The ISSU~ first 
arose in tWO \videly separated federal district courtS th~t were revIewe~ 
in the Tenth and Eighth Circuits. McQneary v. Lam198 was a c1a:s 

action 'brought by persons residing adjaq~;nt to the Rocky Mountam 
Arsenal to challenge §torage of chemicalimd biological warfarea~ex:ts. 
The Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit affirmed the federal dIstrIct 

court's decisi~n dismissing the complaint on the basis of sovereign ~m
munity. At oral argument on appeal, plaintiffs :aised for the ~rst. tun~ 
the argument that section 101 of NEPA. pro.vid:d a substanu:rebasls 
for granting an injunction. The Te.nth ,Clrcu.lt dlsagre~d~ holdmg that 
" ... NEPA does not create substantIve rIghts mtheplamtlffs-appellants 
here to raise the environmental challenge in regard to the Rocky MOUJ:
tain Arsenal."~ Environmental Defense FU7zd, Inc. v. Corps of Engt
neers100 arose in a federal district court in Arkansas and involved plain
tiff's contention that NEP A creates some snbstantive rights in addition to 
its procedural requirements. Speci:fical1y~ sections 101 (b) 2 and 4 were 
said to lie substantive in nature.~l The court beld: "The Act appears 
to reflect a c;:Dmpromise which, in the opinion of the Court, f~lls. short of 
creating the type of 'substantive rights' Claimed by t~e plamuffs. . . . 
It is true that the Act requ~ed the government 'to Impr?Ve a~d co
ordinate Federal plans, functlOnS, programs, and resources, but It does 
not purport to vest in the plaintiff, or anyone" else, a 'right' to the type 
of environment envisioned therein." 102 The COt1~t concluded that " ... 
the plaintiffs are relegated to the 'procedural' 1 :requirements of the 
Act." loa " 

Before the Eighth Circuit completed its review of. this decision, the 
Seventh Circuit. in Bradford Townsbip v. Highway A"ltbo1'it~l04 af
firmed ~he dismissal of a complaint against a state-financed hl~hway 
extension on· the 'ground, inter alia, tha5 NEPA sec~it:)~ 1.01. dId not 
create a substantive right providing a baSIS for federal runsdlctlOn: .The 
Seventh Circuit, relying on both the McQueary and the EDF d:cIslOns, 
held that NEPA semion 101 was merely a statement of pohcy and 
created ~o substantive rights.~~ .. i 

Subsequently, the Eighth Circuit. expressly ,~everse?tl!e dIstnct court, 
holding in EDF v. Corps of Engtneers:10G The dIstrIct co~t f?und 
that NEPA 'falls short of creating the type of. substantlVe fIghts 
claimed by the plaintiffs', and therefore 'plaintiffs are relegated to the 
procedural requirements of the Act:' \Ve disagree. The language o.f 
NEPA, as well as its legislative history, male,,; it clear that the Act IS 

9S. 449 F.2d 608 (10th Cir.1971). 

100. 325 F. Supp. 749 C.' Ark. 1971). 

104. 4 E..R.C. 1301 (';f.h •. Ci~" June 22, 1972). 

106. 4 E..R.C. 1721 (8th Cir.> Nov. 28, 1972). 
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more than an environmental full-disclosure law. NEPA was intended 
to effect su.bstant~ve chan~es in decision making." l'boi The court pro
ceed~d to CIt~. vanous portIOns of section 10 1 as conStituting such sub
stantIve provlSlons. 

This conflict was compounded in the Fourth Circuit. A district COUrt 
,ruled with respect to NEPA in Conservation Cou.ncil v. Froehlkc108 
that, "[ c J o,urts thnt?ave discusse~ these requirements have consistently 
held that tnese reqUIrements'prov1de only procedurnl remedies instead 
of substantive rights .... " nI9 The court relied, int:er alia on the dis .. 

.. trict court's· ~eci~ion in EDF v: Corps of EngineersYo Supsequently, 
. tbe J? ourth <;;~rcUIt. affirmed this decision in.a brief pe~ curiam opinion 
. ~ ... 
, ~ou.rt.s hav~ also differed substantially on the question of the scope 
of JudlcIal.re.vIew of agency determinations l.AllderNEPA. The question 
as to whether the six provisos of section 101 are mere policy objectives 
or are substantive rights has influenced judicial determination of the 
proper._sc.ope of rev~ew. The ~pectrum of possible review includes .at . 
one extreme the Froeblke view that NEPA requir~s only full disclosure, 
and as long as the agency, adequately canvasses"· the· alternatives and 
their environmental implications in its impact.statement, it has satisfied 
NEPA.1l2 CalVelt Cliffs' would seem to contemplate a somewhat 
broader, review: "The reviewing· courts probably .cannot rev~rse "a 
substantive decision bn its merits, under Section 101, unless it be shown 
that the actual b~lance o.f costs ~nd benefits .that was struck was arbitrary 
or clea~'ly gave InSUffiCIent weIght to envll'onmental values.," l1lI 

. The Second Circuit in Scenic Hudson Preservation Conference v. 
. FP9114 specifically addressed itself to the contention that "different 
standards ought to prevail with respect to issues arising in an environ
mental context." hi. The~ court rejected this vfew, ...• 

lOS. 340 F. Supp.222 (M.D.N;.C: .1972); 

110. 325 F. Supp. 749 (E.D. Ark.197l). See notell .. l00·03 supra and accompanying text. 

112. The Tenth Circuit in National Helium Corp. v. Morton, 455 F.2d 650 (lOth 
Cir. 1971), held that n6 review on the merits is available: "The decisions are also clear 
that the mandates of the NEPA pertain to procedure and do not undertake to control 
decision making within the departments." ld. at 656. 

113. 449 F.2d 1109, 1115 (D.C. Clr. 1971). This view was followed in Natural Re
sources Defense Council v. Morton, 458 F.2d 827, 838 (D.C. Cir. 19n): ''S6 long as the 
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The court cited the holding in Citizens,to Preserve Overton Park, Fllc. 
'V. Volpe that "although this inquiry into the facts is to be searching 
and careful j the ultimate standard of review is a narrow one. The court 
is not empowe,t:'ed to substitute its judgment for that of the agency." 117 

Under this line of cases,nfJ the reviewing court can extend its review 
to ascertain whether the agency acted in an arbitrary or capricious man
ner (e.g., gave no consideration or demonstrably inadequate considera
tion to environment~l issues) and whether the findings of the agency 
are supported by substantial evidence. 

Unfortunately, these "traditional" tests of the scope of judicial re
view become blurred and perhaps, eroded depending on the reviewing-

cou.rt:'s vie~ as to how far it must go to determine whether the evidence 
is "sl1fficient/' a.nd also as to whethe::" NEPA is' strictly a procedural, full
disclosure statute or whether section 101 creates substantive rights. The 
Eighth, Ci,rcuit'in EDF 'lJ. Corps of Engi1zeets1

,21 while impliedly recog
ni~ing' these ('traditional" tests, nonetheless held that "the tria.l court's 
opiriion is, in error insofar as it holds that courts are precluded from re
viewing agencies' deCisions to determine if they are in accord with the 
subst41iti'IJe requirements of NEPA." 1»' The court upheld the agency' 
and found that "we have reviewed the record thoroughly and are con
vinced that eveI1 if all factual disputes are resolved in favor of the plain
tiffs, the decision of the Corps to complete the darn cannot be set aside 
as arbitrary or capricious ..• '. We have reached this conclusion after 
a serious consideration of the a.rguments in favor of and "against com
pletion of the project. In large part this has necessitated abalancmg, 
on the one hand, of the benefits to' be derived from flood ,control, and on 
the other;, of the importance of a diversified environment." l't8 .I~ this 
regard, 'the court, conducted a detailed factual ~nalySis that amounted 
to a judicial cost-benefit analysis. The danger of this approach is ob
vious. Even if the facts had been' different or the court more eriviron
mentally ','Iiberg.!,!' it is clear that the court felt empowered ,to conduct 
its o~n cost-benefit analysis an'd reach a conclusion opposite that of the 
agency. Indeed, this is precisely the approach taken by Judge Oakes 
in the dissent in Scenic Hudson:, , 

If this case came to, us without environmental overtones, . . . 
I would be constrained to take the viewpoint of the majority. For, 
whether or not I agreed with the weight given by the Federal 
Power Commission to alternative sources of power~ .. '. the court 
would be conclusively bound ... by findings supported by "sub
stantial evidence," particularly when the Commission is acting 
within its oWn field of "expertise and judgment." 12. 

officials and agencies have taken the 'hard look' at environmental consequences mandated 
by Congress, the· Coult does not. seek to imp~e unreasonable extremes \:jr to interject 
it.:,clf within the area of discre~ion of the executive as to the choice of the action to be 
taken." (citing Calvert Clills')'.' 

114. 453 F.2d 463 (2d Cir. 1971). 

117. id., citing.wI U.s, 402, 416 (197l). -. . . '.. 
121. 4 E.R..C.1721 (8th Cir., Nov. 2il, 1972). See note 81 supra. 

124. 453 F.2d at 492. 
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• '.' Judge Oakes' approach is notdistinguish
able from the "balancing" by the Eighth Circuit in the EDF case. 

Whatever the appropriate scope of judicial review of environmental 
issues, whether they arise under NEP A or some other statute, it is es
seI1tial to have a consistent rule and to know what that rule is. More
overj if judicial review is to be "liberalized" in environmental cases, and 
agency cost-benefits analyses are to be supplanted by judicial cost
benefi~ determinations, it becomes even more' important that the court 
on rev~ew p~sses~ an authentic expertise. Otherwise, not only the scope 
ofr~vlew'will vary from court to.court; but the degree and nature of 
judicial "second-guessing" of agency, determinations will vary. with the 

'court's l\lrgely nOt;J:-expert and' subjective judgment concerning~nvlron
mental values. From the foregoing; which by no means exhausts the·' 
examples of conflict and varying interpretations ofNEP A by the 
co?r\s~m ,it is apparent that environmel).tal decisions issuing from ,the 

"1 .' I p ~. I " ,: • '.. .' 

existing federal cotirts are achieviilg far less consistency than is desirable, 
" and indeed m:cessary, to cope with national environmental reform ob .. 

j/.!cclve's. As a re'sult, agellcy action js being seriously impeded'for lack 
of' c(i~lsistent judicial .interpre~ation having, precedenta~ value. 

A FURTHER COMMENT 
On April 27, 1973, the,Deputy Assistant Attorney General in charge 

of the Land and Natural Resources Division of the Department of Justice 
announced that that Division "has tentatively taken a position recom
'mendi!J'g' agains,t the -establishment' of' an environmental, court." 3 This 
announcement~ligns with the ~enerally' negative views expressed by 

sev~ral commentators as to the feasibility and desirability of a special en-
vironmental court system.' ' 

The'Task Force report asserts: 

There is virtually no evidence of support for a separate eilv:iron
mental court among those most directly affected by the manner in 
which environmental controversies are handled. Experience sug

, ge'sts that a court lacking active support from any of the influen
tial interests to be affected by its operations does not have a bright 
future~ 

4. Oakes, Develop1llents in Emmomnental Law, 3 E.L.R. 50001, 50011-12 (1973) 
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Elsewhere, the report notes that various respondents to its question
naire expre.ssed ','fear that an environmeI1tal court would lack institutional 
strength to withstand the pressures likely to be focused upon it by 
special interest groups."-sa Similar misgivings about the institutional 
strength of special environmental courts have been expressed by Judge 
Oakes: 

[I] t is quite possible that the appointment of Environmental 
Court judge~ would be much more subject to influence by lobby 
than are appointme(}ts of district or court of appeals judges. This 
is tJ;ue simply. because those whose aims are not supportive of en
vironmental protection ;,vould be likely to concentrate their very 

, substantial 'resources ,on influencing the appointments to these spe
cialized positions.!'4. 

It is, of course, possible to postulate a priori that any pro~osed institu
tion will be weql<;. and venal. Absent any corroborative -evIdence, how
ever, such specul~doh :is unpersuasive. More?ver, i~ th~ c~se of an 
environmental: court, there are several cqnstramts whIch mdIcate such 

.. ":: pessimisdc" assumptions ire without. basis. Since one of the postulates 
of the~Task Fo~ce study is th~t "the court would be cr~.at~d as, a. con
stitutionaJ,' rat/wr than a legislative court," !Ii.. all of .the eXIstmg CIvIl and 

. crhninallaws and regulations and the canon~ ?f e~hIc~ th~t. ass~re proper 
conduct by federal judges and parties partiCIpating m ImgatIon before 
existing f~deral courts would apply in an environm.ental court. .. . 

Furthermore, judges. designated to handle envlfonmental ImgatlOn 
can be selected in the same manner as judges in existing federal courts. 
Such appoi~tments are subject to ~on~rma~i~n by Congress, ~.' body 

. which ~epeatedly has .. demonstrated Its dlSpOSltlOn t~ enact ~ffect1ve en
vironment:iJ. reform legislation regardless of the. lIi1pact on powerful 
int-erest groups. In addition, Congress h.a~ o~ ~ccaslOn ~efused to confir~ 
appointments, esp~cially ~hose to .quasl-Ju~IClal agenCIeS, ,;hen there ~s 
evidence that a prospectIve appoIntee mIght be u~duly mdu~try Ofl

ented.Mo There is thus no basis to assume that even if the PreSIdent ap
pointed judges with backgrounds ~ggesting a possibl~ bias .ag~inst 
envir.ohtnental reform· Concrress WOUld confirm them. FL"lally, In lIght , 0 •• • \ • 

of the high ."quality of appoinn:nents to top poslt1on~ m. age?CIeS 
such as the Environmental Pro~~ctlOn Agency, t.he Council. o~ Envlf~n
mental Quality, and the National Oceanic ~nd AtmospnerIc Ad~In
istration, there is no indicatiori that the PreSIdent would not contIn.ue 
to appoint candidates possessing the highest order of competence, In-

tegrity, and objectivity. • 
In an abundance of caution, Congress may well s:e fit to ~ssu~e ~o~h 

institutional strength and high integrity bycreatmg speCIal JudICIal 
machinery as an adjunct to existing federal dist~ict COUf:S to try en
vironmental litigation. A special panel of the tnal level Judges could 
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constitute a single ertvironmentul court of appeals to review environ- . 
me~tal decisions. Implementation of such~ a system would remove the 
s:nous threat to the credibility and effectiveness of adjudication of en
:Ironment~l cases presently resulting from conflicts among circuits' on 
Interpret~tlon of NEP ~.1I:l... Such conflicts not only significantly ob
struct umform and consistent enforcement of important environmental 
laws, but also render compliance by the many important affected in
d?stries more difficult. As a result, such industries have incurred sig
~ficant unnecessary economic costs.SS Moreover, uncertainties regard
Ing statutory reqmrements have resulted in delays in bringing on-line 
many industrial ac;:tivities required by the public interest. . 

Certainty, or at least predictability, in environmental law would en
hance appreciably industry's apility to plan complex and costly facilities, 
~ome of w.hich require a d~cade's lead ~ime to complete. This certainty 
In the envlfonmental area IS at least as Important to the orderly growth 
of an industrialized, pppulous society as is certainty in the area of tax 
law.~ Faced as .it is wit.h the need greatly to exp~nd industrial capacity 
to keel?, pace WIth publIc demand and to assure attainment of the high 
standard ot living that is one of the society's stated goals, the United 
States can ~l afford. a "trial ~nd error" Jurisprudence that unnecessarily 
renders envlfonmentaLplannmg unpredIctable and costly. It is submitted 
that uncert~n~:>:" as to the su?sta.nce of env~onmental legal requirements, 
not the poss!bihty of exceSSIve Industry-onented pressures, is the major 
pre~ent threat to the institutional strength of federal courts adjudicating 
envlfonmental cases.' . 

The so-called "energy crisis" is only the Erst of a series of resource 
crises this nation will experience unless the present large and growing 
body of en"vironmental constraints on productivity are skillfully, prompt
ly, and consistently articulated. Thus, in evaluating the final conclusions 
of the Task Force on the peed for creation of a special environmental 
court, Congress should give' careful attention to the importance of achiev-

87. Whimey, supra note 5, Jt 486-501. 
88. It is not a little disquieting to learn that at least one judge appears to approw 

of inter-circuit conflicts. Judge Oakes notes: "Although the Supreme Court may 
eventually bring into line conflicting ~octrine in the different circuits and states 
there is a healthy cross-fertilization which occurs from having different courts ruI~ 
on given environmental questions and then living with those decisions for a time." 
Oakes, supra 'note 4, at 50011 (emphasis supplied). 
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ing uniformity and consistency in adjudication of environmental ques
tions. It is mttnifest that the present judicial system fails to produce the 
requisite uniformity and consist~ncy. It is equally clear that a. special 
environmel1tal adjudicatory system such as that t~l.t: discussed would 
produce uniformity and consistency as well as other significant ad
vantages, not the least of which would be noticeable workload relief 
at all levels of the federal court system. 

A final matter reported by the Task Force deserving comment is the 
"concern over the possibility that creation of an environmental court 
would lead to additional specialized courts and the fragmentation of 
our judicial system." ~ It is not clear why the possibility that Congress 
might enact additional techniques for special adjudication of'id.entifiable 
bodies of specialized litigation should be a matter for concern .. Additional 
special courts mayor may not be required to cope with future work
load crises facing the federal judiciary. Specific proposals for other 
special adju~icatory mechanisms may well be advanced and should be 
considered on their merits. However, Congress retains the power to 

" determine wh~thet imygiveo, proposal will be implemented. Its decision 
to provide the institutional machinery for special environmental adjudica
tion would in no way irreversibly commit it to a course of acdon that 
would result in an unduly balkanized judiciary. The simple fact is tk\t 
the judiciary has functioned acceptably for decades with a system em
bracing both general and specialized courts, and there is nothing in the 
experience of existing special cOUrts which supports the contention that 
the effectiveness of our judicial system would be impaired by providing 
for specialized adjudication of environmental litigation. 
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SPECIALIZED FEDERAL COURTS 

Henry J. Friend1y* 

Judicial jurisdiction)n patent matters is now divided between 
specialized and unspecialized tribunals. If the Patent Office denies 
an application, the applicant may choose between' an appeal to the 
Court of Customs and Patent Appeals and a civil action against the 
Commissioner in the District Court for the District of Columbia, ~ 
with an appeal lying to the Court of Appeals for that circuit. A party 
dissatisfied with a decision of the board of patent interfererrceon .a 
question of priority may appeal to the Court of Customs and Patent 
Appeals' or may sue in any appropriate district court; if the adverse 
party chooses the latter remedy, the appeal to the Court of Customs 
and Patent Appeals will be dismissed. No reason appears in either 
of these. situations for allowing a choice between an expert and ~n 
inexpert tribunal. 

The more familiar types of patent litigation are the action seek
ing an injunction against infring(!ment of a patent actually issued, 
and its converse, the action for a declaratory judgment of invalidity 
or non-infringement. Such actions are brought in the distdct courts, 

and are subject to the same provisions for appeal as any other case 
in those courts. 

An' objection that has long been made to this method ~f handling 
patent litigation is the disparity of results. This was, put, quite mod
erately, thirty years ago: 10 

[I]t is widely felt that although the court decisions are a necessary 
improvement to the prospective and sketchily informe': judgment of the 
Patent Office, they leave much to be desired in consistency and uniformity 
and consequently in their effect on the confidence of those dealing with 
meritorious inventions. It is quite possible that in districts where patent 
litigation is less frequent, a series of cases involving weak or oppressive 
patents may incline a judge harshly toward meritorious patents; and a 
cc:nverse effect is likewise possible. 

10. Woodward, A Reconsideration of the Patent System as a Problem of 
Administrative Law, 55 HARv. L. REV. 950, 960 (1942) (footnote 
omitted) . 

*Senior Circuit Judge, United States Court 
of Appeals for the Second Circuit. ,epro
duced f~om FEDERAL JURISDICTION: A GENERAL 
VIEW 154-159, 161-163, 165-168, 177, 182-189 
(Columbia Univ. Press, 1973). 
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The serious problem today is not the ulffering visceral sensation~ of 
district judges, but rather the contrasting attitudes of the va~1Ous 

courts of appeals on the issues of invention and noveltyll-a dIffer
ence which the Supreme Court's two decisions of 1966,12 not sur
prisingly, did not end. This accounts for the mad ~d undignified ra~es 
that sometimes occur between a patentee who WIshes to sue for m
fringement in one circuit believed to, be beni~n toward pate?ts,. and, 
a user who wants to obtain a declaration of invalidity or non-mfringe
ment in one believed to be hostile to them.13 The stake~ have now 

become higher thaa ever. While it was long the rule that a court of 
appeals should give great respect to the decision of another uphold
ing or denying the validity of a patent~ the S~prem~ Co~r~ b~oke 
new ground in 1971 by deciding that a declaratiOn of m\'ahdIty 1U a 
suit for infringement in one circuit would generally work as a col
lateral estoppel on the patentee from claiming validity in another,15 
although, of course, the converse is not true. If this rule should be 
extended to actions for declaratory JUDgments by alleged infringers, 
as much of the opinion's discussion of judicial economy would sug
gest, the incentive to anticipate a patentee's suit by in~tituting ~uch 
an action in a circuit thought to be tough on patents WIll be heIght,.. 
ened. 

Another strong argument for removing patent litigation from the 
ordinary courts is the increased complexity of their subject-matter; 
It was not hard for ordinary judges to comprehend a patent like that 
in one of the leading cases of early years, which substituted porcelain 
or clay for wood or metal in doorknobs. h!.. Indeed, I did not find the 
subject for what for long was my only patent opinion-women's 
girdles~to be unduly technical. But the courts must also deal today 

11. Professor Irving Kayton has made an empirical study of the atti~de 
of the circuits toward patents. The extremes range from the Fifth 
Circuit, which upheld 52% of the patents it considered between 
Februarv 1966 and September 1970, to the Eighth Circuit, which 
invalidated every patent it considered during the same period. Kayton, 
THE CRISIS OF LAw IN PATENTS A-IO (1970). 

12. Graham v. John Deere Co., 383 U.S. 1 (1966), with which were 
decided Calmar, Inc. v. Cook Chern. Co. and Colgate-Palmolive Co. v. 
Cook Chern. Co.; United States v. Adams, 383 U.S. 39 (1966). These 
cases represented the first occasion since Great Atlantic ~ Paci~c Tea 
Co. v. Supermarket Equip. Corp., 340 U.S. 147 (1950), In which the 
Supreme Court dealt with the issue of patentability. 

13. See Kero(est Mfg. Co. v. CoO-Two Fire Equip. Co., 342 U.S. 180 
(1952), for a discussion of the relevant considerations when the 
patentee sues to enforce in one circuit and an alleged infringer brings 

a declaratory judgment action in another circuit to find it invalid. An 
excellent example of this phenomenon is reflected in MatteI, Inc. v. 
louis Marx & Co., 353 F.2d 421 (2d Cir., 1965), petition for cert. 
dismissed, 384 U.S. 948 (1966), where less than 24 hours elapsed 
between the service of process in a declaratory jUdgment action 
instituted in the District of New Jersey and the filing of an infringe
ment action iii the Southern District of New York. 

15. Blonder-Tongue Laboratories,Inc. v. University of Illinois Founda
tion, 402 U.S. 313 (1971). The Court here accomplished by deciSion 
what President Johnson's Commission on the Patent System haq 
reco~mended should be effected hy legislation. "To Promote the 
Progress of ... Useful Arts" in an Age of Exploding Technology, 
REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION ON TflE PATENT SYSTEM 
38-39 (1966) [hereinafter cited as JOHNSON COMMISSION REPORT). 
The estoppel will not exist if the patentee can establish that he did not 
have "a full and fair chance to litigate the validity of his patent" in 
the earlier case. 102 U.S. at 333. 
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with a great number of patents in the higher reaches of electronics, 
chemistry, biochemistry, pharmacology, optib, harmonics and nuclear 
physics, which are quite beyond the ability of the usual judge to 
understanG without the expenditure of an inordinate amount of edu
cational effort by counsel and of attempted self-education by the 
judge, and in many instances, even with it.18 The judges who hear 
the case in a suit for infringement on appeal are no better off except 
for the benefit they can derive from the distdct court's opinion. In
deed, save in this respect, they are rather worse off since the limited 
time available for argument prevents their getting as much assistance 
from counsel as did the distdct judge and, once the argument is over, 
it is cumbersome to have further recourse to counsel for help on tech
nical matters that may assume new importance as a result of study. 

I am unable to perceive why we should not insist on the same 
level of scientific understanding on the patent bench that clients de
mand of the patent bar, or why lack. of such understanding by"the 
judge should be deemed a precious asset.19 As Judge Learned Hand 
well said, "To judge on ollr own that this or that new assemblage of 
old factors was, or was not, 'obvious' is to substitute our ignorance 
for the acquaintance with the subject of those who were familiar with 
it."20 Such superior competence over the expErts of the Patent Office 
as a judge may possess comes "not because of his non-expert per
sonality, nor yet because he hears tax cases, bankruptcy cases; and 
other private litigation, but because he has the advantage of hind-

18. During an early year on the bench, I was told that a computer paten.t, 
then in litigation in the District Court for the Southern District of New 
York, involved electronics so complex that the subject-matter could be 
fully understood by pnly a dozen or so men in the United States. 
Most of them were in the employ of the parties, and the charmed 
circle surely did not include the district judge or the judges of the 
Second Circuit. FortuJ;lately the case was settled. 

19. See Rifkind, A Specidl Court for Patent Litigation? The Danger of a 
Specialized Judiciary, 37 AB.A.1. 425 (1951). One commentator, not 
fearing specialization, has renewed the proposal, see p. 154 supra, that 
denials by the Patent Office be appealable only to the Court of Cus
toms and Patent Appeals. Ditlow, Judicial Review of Patent Office: A 
More Rational Review System, 53 J. PAT. OFF. SOC'Y 205, 221-23 
(1971). This proposal would seem to, be "half a loaf," or much Jess, 
since it would still retain district court jurisdiction for other types of 
patent litigation. 

20. Reiner v. 1. Leon Co., 285 F.2d 501, 504 (2d Cir. 1%0), cert. denied, 
366 U.S. 929 (1961). 
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sight and of the research of :t'!.dustrious counsel who usually spend 
far more time on searching the art relating to a particular invention 
than the Patellt Office can afford to devote to anyone application. HZ I 

It is true that, as a distinguished objector to a specialized patent 
court has said, "It is hardly to be supposed that the members of a 
patent court will be so omniscient as to. possess specialized skill in 
chemistry, in eleftronics, mechanics and in vast fields' of discovery 
yet uncharted."22 But a Patent Court, following the model of the 
Court of Claims, would have a number of commissioners to conduct 
the trials; they could represent a broad spectrum of scientific knowl
edge and would be assigned cases in accordance with their· individual 
capabilities .. The case would thus come before the Patent Court with 
detailed findings of fact by a disinterested "judge" expert in the sub
ject-matter. Even though IlO member of the reviewing court could be 
expert in all the technologies that would be involved, I do not agree 
that "[t]he expert in organic chemistry brings no special light to 
guide him in the decision of a problem relating to radioactivity." 
He is still likely to know a good deal more about radioactivity than 
someone like the writer, whose college specialty was European his
tory and who avoided science courses because of lack of real com
prehension. At the very least, such a judge would contribute a 
scientific approach and ,m acquaintance with the lingo not possessed 
by the common run. Furthermore, such a court could have a staff of 
experts who would be available both to the commissioners and to the 

judges, as law clerks are now. It is true that, as also has been said 
by way of objection, suits for patent infringement, or for a declara
tion of invalidity, often involve issues in other branches of the law, 
notably antitrust. But the judges of a Patent Court would be judges, 
not laboratory technicians; moreover, experience should make them 
particularly familiar with the rather esoteric antitrust doctrines relat
ing to patents. 1£ all that is not enough, Supreme Court review with 
respect to sllch issues would remain as a safeguard. 

This leaves· only the fear that a specialized court having. exclu
sive jurisdiction over patent litigation might be overly liberal of un
duly strict in its attitude t9ward patents-'-more likely the former. 
I perceive no real basis for this. The patent bar, from whom most 
of the members of the court should be drawn, is not exclusively eo
gaged in defending patents; the same lawyer will be doing this one 
month and attacking validity the next. To be sure, the patent bar 
does have a stake in the existence of a viable patent system. Judge 
Rich, of the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals, has made this 

point: 28 

21. Woodward, supra, 55 HARv. L. REV. at 959. 
22. Rifkind, supra, 37 A.B.AJ. at 426. 

28. Ric"h, The Proposed Patent Legislation: Some Comments, 35 GEO. 
WASH. L. REV. 641, 644 (1967) (emphasis in the original). 
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We should stop thinking in terms of the "s.trength" of . d' 'd al 
Pate t th" ". In IV! U n s or e strength of the presumption of .their validity and con-
centrate on the strength of the patent system Th k t gth f' .... . . . .. e wea ness or 
s ren 0 mdlvldual patents when they get into court is somethin 
wholly unrelated to the weakness or strength of the system. g 

Well-chosen members .of a specialized court could n.ot ignore hUs 
thought. And here agam there. would be the safeguard of occasional 
Supreme Court review. 

The structure for the judicial determination of disputes over 
United States taxes incapable of resolution at the administrative 
level is the result of history rather than logic. Suffice it here to say 
that a taxpayer disputing his liability for income, gift or estate taxes3 1> 

has a choice among three initial forums: the Tax Coun of the United 
States or, if he is willing and able to pay the tax and sue for a re
fund,36 a district court or the Court of Claims. A d~cisi.on by the 
Tax Court or a district court is reviewable by the appropriate court 
of appeals, whose decision, in turn, is subject to review on certiorari 
by the Supreme Court. A decision by the COJrt of Claims is subject 
to review only on certiorari by the Supreme Court. As was said 
thirty years ago: 37 

If we were seeking to secure a state of complete uncertainty in tax juris
prudence, we could hardly do better than to provide for 87 Courts with 
original jurisdiction, 11 appellate bodies of .coordinaterank, and only a 
discretionary review of relatively few cases by the Supreme Court. ' 

The worst single feature in this structure is the lack of any point 
of authoritative determination of questions of statutory interpretation 

33. Act of June 25, 1948, ch. 646, § 1541, 62 Stat. 942, as amended, 28 
U.S.C. § 1541. 

34. 36 Stat. 105 (1909); 45)Stat. 1475 (1929). 
35. A taxpayer disputing liability for an excise or employment tax must 

pay the tax and sue for refund in a district court or the Court of 
Claims. Tax suits by the United States, civil or criminal, may be 
brought only in the district courts. 

36. Flora v. United States, 362 U.S. 145 (1960), reaO'g 357 U.S. 63 
(1958), established- that, when a tax is not "divisible," payment of the 
entire amount of the assessed deficiency, rather than a lesser token 
amount, is a prerequisite to a suit for a refund. 

37. MAGILL, THE IMPACT OF FEDERAL TAXES 209 (1943). 
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shl-rt of the Supreme Court. The evils were exposed so thoroughly 
and brilliantly by Professor Roger Traynor, as he then was, in 1938,38 
and by Professor Erwin Griswold, as he then was, in 1944,30 that 
the barest summary will suffice: Until 1970, a c;Iecish~n by a court of 
appeals of one circuit bound no court other than itself and the dis
trict courts within the circuit; in that year the Tax Court, reversing 
a long-standing position,40 decided that "better judicial administration 
requires us to follow a Court of Appeals decision which is squarely 
in point where appeal from our decision lies to that Court of Appeals 
and to that court alone. "41 If the decision is' for the Government, the 
Supreme Court will rarely grant {;ertiorari on the taxpayer's request 
in the absence of a conflict; if the decision is agairist the Government, 
the Solicitor General normally will not even seek it unless a conflict 
exists. A study has shown that for the five Supreme Court terms 
beginning in 1955, the median "conflict-resolving" period, dating 
from the first court of appeals decision, itself many years after the 
tax year at issue, ran from a low of three years and one month to 
a high of eleven years and nine months.42 HDwever, on a number of 

38. Traynor, Administrative and Judicial Procedure for Federal Income, 
Estate and Gift Taxes-A Criticism and a Proposal, 38 COLUM. L. 
REv. 1393 (1938). Chief Justice Traynor, has contributed so greatly to 
other fields of law--<:onflicts, criminal procedure, contracts, jUdg
ments and torts, to name only a few-that most people have forgotten 
that he began his career as a tax lawyer. Professor Traynor's original 
proposal received a great deal of commentary. The principal com
ments are collected in Ferguson, Jurisdictional Problems in Federal 
Tax Controversies, 48 IOWA L. REV. 312, 371 n.302 (1963). 

39. Griswold, The Need for a Court oj Tax Appeals, 57 HARV. L. REv. 
1153, (i944). The study is updated in Del Cotto, The Need for a 
Court of Tax Appeals: An Argument and a Study, 12 BUFFALO L. 
REv. 5 (1962). The case has again been strongly pressed in A Report 
on Complex,'ty and the Income Tax, 27 TAX L. REv. 327, 354-58 
(1972) . 

40. Arthur L. Lawrence, 27 T.C. 713 (1957), rev'd on other grounds, 
258 F.2d 562 (9th Cir. 1958). 

41. Jack E. Golsen, 54 T.C. 742, 757 (1970) (footnotes omitted). The 
last phrase points up a serious problem, namely. where the proceeding 
in the Tax Court involves taxpayers residing in circuits which 
entertain different views. See Note, The Old Tax Court Blues: The 
Need for Uniformity in Tax Lirigation, 46 N.Y.U.L. REV. 970, 981-
83 (1971). Compare Robert A. Hitt, 55 T.C. 628 (1971), with Donald 
W. Fausner. 55 T.C. 620 (1971). 

42. D'!1 Cotto, supra, 12 BUFFALO L. REV. at 30. 
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significant issues, from fifteen to thirty years we:re required for the 
resolution of conflicts. ~ When the resolution was against the Gov
ernment, thousands of taxpayer,s in Government-decidina circuits had 
paid taxes they did not owe; when~he resolution was i; favor of the 
Government, th'" revenue had suffered in circuits that had decided 
otherwise. Thousands of cases had been settled, in light of the un
certainty, on a basis tOQ favorable to one side and too unfavorable 
to the other. Another evil by-product is that once the Court of Claims 
has decided a new point in favor of a taxpayer, there may never be 
a conflict since all similarly situated taXpayers who are in a position 
to pay the tax can bring their suits there. The obvious solution is a 
single Court of Tax Appeals to which all appeal~ from tax: decisions 
of courts of first instance are to be routed. 

* * * 
The principal objections that have been made to such a court 

~e that it would lack familiarity with local law, which may some
tImes figure prominently in tax cases,51 and that it would be com
posed of "specialists." With respect to Lle first objection there is little 
that can be added to Professor Griswold's analysis;52 whatever small 
weight this may have, it is minuscule as compared to the great benefits 
to be achieved. The second argument is somewhat semantic. Tax 
lawyers are not narrow specialists; they deal with probl(~ms touching 
every phase of life and, consequently, of law.53 To such e:xtent as they 
come to the bench equipped with a knowledge of tax. law, which 
spares them the Herculean efforts at mastering the intl''icacies of the 
Internal Revenue Code so vividly described by Judge Learned Hand 
in his tribute to Judge Swan,54 that is all to the good. The real fears 

are two: that the judges will be, or become, unduly government
minded, and that the court would be used to take carl! of lame ducks 
rather than for the appointment of men highly qualified for the job. 
No one could honestly deny that this has sometimes occurred in the 
four "national" inferior appellate courts-the Court o~ Claims, the 
Customs Court, the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals and the 
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit, as, indeed, it 
has elsewhere. On the other hand, for all the many years I have 
known it, the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit 
has maintained a level of excellence well above the average for the 
courts of appeals. There would seem to be an added safeguard with 
respect to a Court of Tax Appeals; the Treasury would surely not 

51. Probably the outstanding example is the effect of community property 
law on questions of estate and gift taxation. 

52. 57 HARV. L. REV. at 1188-90. 
53. Id. at 1183-84. 

54, "In my own case the words of such .an act as the Income Tax • • • 
merely dance before my eyes in a meaningless procession: cross
reference to cross-reference, exception upon exception--<:ouched in 
abstract terms that offer no handle to seize hold of-leave in my mind 
only a confused sense of some vitally important, but successfully con
cealed, purp~rt, which it is my duty to extract, but which is within 
~y ~~wer, If at all, only after the most inordinate expenditure of 
Ume. Hand, Thomas Walter Swan, 57 YALE L.J. 167, 169 (1947). 
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wish to see determinations vitally affecting the revenues in the hands 
of incompetents. The danger is ra£her that the Treasury would seek 
to overload the court with tax lawyers having a background in gov
ernment. There is some feeling among the bar, whether justified or 
not, that an unduly large proportion of the members of the Tax Court 
of the United States has come from these SOl,trC2S and that the court 
thus is slanted in favor of the Government. Such a belief, along with 
the occasional desire for a jury trial, undoubtedly is the principal 
reason for the approximately fifteen hundred cases each year where 
a taxpayer elects to pay the tax and sue for a refund~ 

While a statute limiting the proportion of the judges of a Court 
of Tax Appeals who cpuld COIlle directly from the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue, other sections of the Treasury, and the Tax Division of the 
Department of Justice would be or dabious constitutionality, a Pres
ident would hardly ignore legislative history making Congress' in
tention clear; if he did, the Senate would always be there to remind 
him of it. The remaining danger is that the high proportion of tax 
appeals in which the Government is right might lead the judges of 
the new court to think it is right in all. £t\t that danger exists today'; 
if anything, it should be mitigated by the expertise properly to be 
expected in a specialized court. 

The remaining issue at the appellate level is the extent of Su
preme Court review over the decisions of the Court .of Tax Appeals. 
Everyone would agree there should be such review when the Court 
of Tax Appeals had decided a substantial constitutional issue; the 
only question is whether review should be by appeal or certiorari. 
While the Supreme Court could and would guard against frivolous 
appeals by requiring a preliminary showing of substantiality~ the 
certiorari device is preferable; in the rare case when there was par
ticular need for a q~ick settlement by the Supreme Court, certiorari 
in advance of decisio~by the Court of Tax Appeals could be sought.m. 

The serious question is whether decisions of ihe Court of Tax 
Appeals not presenting constitutional issues should be reviewable by 
the Supreme Court at all. In my jUdgment they should not. Allowing 
such review would not be objectionable from the standpoint of delay 
if denial of certiorari meant that the point was settled; but the Su
preme Court has repeatedly adjured us that this is not at all the 
case,!!06 nor should it be. Allowing Supreme Court review would thu~ 
mean that "no point decided by the Court of Tax Appeals would be 
fina1ly settled and no decision of the Court of Tax Appeals could 
be relied on with complete safety."lm The argument that it could be 
"confidently expected that the Supreme Court would undertake to 
reexamine very few" decisions of the Court of Tax Appeals, par
ticularly because the possibility of conflict would have been elim
inated,l!O is essentially self-defeating. If the Court reviews only one 
tax case not presenting a constitutional issue in five years, such 
review is not worth the price in terms of uncertainty. 
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Sevetal other considerations support the conclusion of no Su
prem~ Court review except for constit.utional questions. The inter
pretatIon of tax statutes is typically the kind of issue where "it is 
~ore important that the applicable rule of law be settled il1an that 
1~ be. settled righ:";61 indeed, the Government's interest often is only 
that It not. be w~lpsawed.il2 Furthermore, this is a .'leld which iSl:nder 
constant surveillance by the Treasury and the expe,denced committees 
of .Congress. A decision by the Court of Tax Appeals seriously dam
agmg to the revenue or grossly unfair to taxpayers can be speedily 

correc.ted. f~r the future; indeed, but for 'the usually unwarranted fear 
of preJudl.cmg the result of litigation, clarifying legislation could often 
~ave been obtained before the decision was reached. Finally, there 
IS no assurance that a Supreme Court decision in this area will be 
any sounder than that of a tribunal experienced in tax matters. 
Rather, it is a copsiderable understatement to say that "[t]he Supreme 
Court has not been unduly felicitous in some of its tax decisions."63 
This is no c!'iticism of the Justices, who have more important things 
to do than saturate themselves in the intricacies of tax law.64 The 
final consideration is relieVing the Court from the need of consider
ing pet!tions for certiorari in a field where, by hypothesis, it will grant 
exceedingly few. Here is a particularly good place to lessen the 
Court's certiorari load. 

61. Burnet v. Coronado Oil & Gas Co., 285 U.S. 393, 406 (1932) 
(Brandeis, 1., dissenting) . 

62. C/. the issue concerning the respective rights of lessor and lessee to 
percentage depletion presented in United States Steel Corp. v. United 
States, 445 F.2d 520, 522-28 (2d Cir. 1971), cerr, denied, 405 U.S. 
917 (1972). 

63. Griswold, supra, 57 HARv. L. REV. at 1169. Others have gone much 
further, e.g., Professor Lowndes' well-known statement, "It is time to 
rescue the Supreme Court from federal taxation; it is time to rescue 
federal taxation from the Supreme Court" and his supportIng analysis. 
Federal Taxation and the Supreme Court, 1960 SUP. CT. REV. 
222 et seq. (1960). Writing from the standpoint of a political scien
tist, Professor Martin Shapiro criticizes what he considl~rs the retreat 
of the Warren Court from tax policy-making, saying that "its present 
hesitant attitude imparts a confusion and vagueness to the corpus of 
tax law that appear undesirable in terms of the Court's general institu
tional interest in the quality of the legal system." LAw AND POLITICS 
IN mE SUPREME COURT 172 (1964>'. Pl'Ofessor Lowndes' analysis in
dicates that greater'activism would probably have made things worse. 

64. A single ill-chosen phrase in a Supreme Court opinion, very likely 
not at all critical to the result, can give rise to thousands of tax con
troversies whose solution will take many years. Recognizing this dan
ger, my mentor, Mr. Justice Brandeis, made it a cardinal principle to 
keep his tax opinions exceedingly short; although no innocent in tax 
law, he recognized this to be a field where he was not truly expert. 
Would that all his successors had shared this modesty! 
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With this much out of the way, we can approach the broad 
issue of the desirability of "administrative courts," a subject that has 
been discussed for nearly forty years.17 The discussion has been 
frustrating. in considerable part beca11se while the discussants have 
used the same words, they have not meant at all the same things. 

At least three separate threads can be discerned. 
The proposal that has attracted most attentiort over the years 

fbund its moslinfluential expression in the separate views of Mem
bers McFarland, Stason and Vanderbilt in the Report of the Attorney 
General's Committee on Administrative Procedure in 1941.1

8 
The 

proposal was to strip the agencies, or certain of them, of t~eir "quasi
judicial" functions, or certain of them, and to vest these ~ separate 
tribunals, e.g., a Trade Court, a Labor Court, a Transportation Court, 
a Securities Court, etc. The proposal was somewhat vague on whether 
the judgments of these "courts" would be subject to review in the 
ordinary judicial system or by a super-administrative court, presum
ably having Article III status, which the lower specialized co.urts 
would not. After slumbering for fourteen years, the proposal gamed 

C 
., 19 

new life in 1955 from its endorsement by the Hoover OIlUlllSSlon. 

* * * 
Another and quite different thread in the "administrative court" 

proposals would be to scrap our system of review of administrative 
action by the ordinary courts and substitute an entirely separate set 
of tribunals modeled on the French system of administrative courts 
culminating in the Conseil d'Etat. Study has surely proved how 
seriously erroneous wer,!3 the adverse views of French administrative 
law which, in an excess of parochialism, were entertained a half 
century ago. Many scholars nOW believe the French system affords 
the citizen greater protection agairlst arbitrary governmental action 

17. For some of the early proposals, see 59 A.B.A. REp. 148-53,539-64 
(1934) (Reports of Special Committee on Administrative Law); 61 
A.B.A. REP. 218-27, 232-33, 720-67 (1936) (id.); Caldwell, A Fed
eral Administrative Court, 84 U. PA: L. REv. 966 (1936). 

18. Pp. 203-12 (1941). 
19. COMMISSION ON ORGANIZATION OF THE EXECU'I1VE BRANCH OF nIB 

GOVERNMENT, REPORT TO THE CONGRESS ON LEGAL SERVICES AND 
PROCEDURE 84-88 (1955); COMMISSION ON ORGANIZATION OF THE 
EXEClfflVE BRANCH OF THE GOVERNMENT, TASK FORCE REPORT ON 
LEGAL SERViCES AND PROCEDURES 1-50 (1955). For discussions of the 
proposal see Jaffe, Basic Issues: An Analysis, 30 N.Y.U.L. REv. 1273, 
1283-89 (1955); Nutting, The Administrative Court, id. at 138.4; 
Schwartz, Administrative Justice and its Place in the Legal Order, /d. 

at 1390, 1406-10. 
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than do those of this country or England;34 The French courts will 
annul administrative action not only.for "error of law" either in fall
ing to recognize the terms of a statute or in giving it "an improper 
significance or meaning"; they will also review "mixed questions of 
law and fact."35 Evidently they enjoy the full confidence of the public; 
indeed, my own impression is that they are more highly regarded 
than the gent)ral courts. Yet, at the same time, they seem to have 
avoided the hostility of the executive. Procedures that have had such 
success are surely entitled to respectful consideration. 

A system based on the French model would have all the review 
and enforcement powers now possessed by the courts of appeals and 
t.1u-ee-judge and sometimes one-judge district courts, and a great deal 
more. It would take in the Tax Court, the Customs Court, the Court 
of Claims, the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals, and suits against 

the Government in the district courts under the Tucker Act. the Fed
eral Tort Claims Act, the Suits in Admiralty Act, and the Public 
Vessels Act. Moreover, it would include actions for prohibitory or 
mandatory injunctions against"federal officers, including the manda
mus jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. section 1361. Such a system might 
even encompass actions by the Government or its agencies to enforce 
regulatory statutes in the absence of an administrative proceeding, 
for example, civil antitrust suits by the Department of Justice, en
forcement actions by the SEC, and suits for the collection of taxes 
or those under the Fair Labor Standards Act. Such a ,system would 
take over the whole gamut of controversies between the federal gov
ernment and the citizen save those covered by the criminal law. 

In theory I can see much merit in such a system. It would ~reate 
a corps of judges tn,1y experienced in administrative matters, yet 
with a jurisdiction so broad as to guard against any evils of over
specialization and a hierarchy of courts that should attract men of 
great talent. It would also provide uniformity in the application of 
procedural rules. I surely wo~lld not reject it on the ground stressed 
in Professor Bernard Schwartz' interesting book, French Administra
tive Law and the Common-Law World, namely, the danger that a 
litigant might find, after many months of struggle, that he had picked 
the wrong court system~ This problem could be satisfactorily met 
by combining the ALl's proposal for foreclosure of jurisdictional' 
issues that are not early raised!/?.. with ready provision for transfer 
of cases found to have been brought in the wrong system; once the 
case was transferred, it should remain even if the jurisdictional hold
ing were wrong. My negative view would rest rather on the ground 
that so radical a change from centuries of tradition could be justified 
only by proof that our system has not worked in the past or that it 
cannot be expected to work in the future. I do not believe either 
proposition can be established. 

34. Professor Robson, before the English Committee on Ministers' Powers, 
proposed the creation of an administrative appeal court and the 
abolition of the jurisdiction of the High Court of Justice in adminis
trative matters. See B. SCHWARTZ, FRENCH ADMiNISTRATIVE LAW AND 
THE COMMON-LAW WORLD 20-21 (1954); R. ROBSON, JUSTICE AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 618 (3d ed. 1951). 

35. B. ScHWARTZ, supra note 34, at 239-42. 
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The third thread in the administrative court proposals is different 
stilI. It would leave the agencies and the scope of review as they are. 
I will assume, for simplicity, it would also leave district court review 
of administrative actions and appeals from such review to the courts 

of appeals as they are, although it would doubtless be more logical 
to take all such review out of the general court system. But it would 
remove petitions to review administrative action from the courts of 
appeals and vest tlJese'lt!> in a Court of Administrative Appeals. 

One argument for the creation of a Court of Administrative 
Appeals is to alleviate the burdens on the courts of appeals. • •• 

Like the Court of Tax Appeals, the Court of Administrative Appeals 
would have to ride circuit-not only an inconvenience to the judges 
but a likely source of dclay.-l'&. This is a factor often of great impor
tance in this area;' my experience is that there is no category of 
appeals which courts of appeals more frequently feel required to hear 
on an expedited basis. . 

A second advantage asserted for a Court of Administrative Ap
peals is that it will assure greater expertise both on procedural and 
on substantive questions. The argument as to the former is unim
pressive. A judge who finds enormous difficulties in wending his way 
through the Internal Revenue Code need experience no such frustra
tion with respect to the Administrative Procedure Act, many of whose 
provisions simply embody conceptions of elementary fairness that are 
the very warp and woof of procedural law. The possibility of acquir
ing greater expertise on substantive matters is considerably better. 
It is often urged that the variety of matters coming before such a 
court (atomic energy, electricity and gas, air, rail, motor and water 
transportation, communication by telephone, telegraph, radio and 
television, securities regulation,!f*- unfair labor practices, and many 
others) would prevent the acquisition of real expertise in any par
ticular area, such as the Court of Appeals for the District of Colum
bia Circuit has undoubtedly acquired over the y~ars by virtue of its 
exclusive jurisdiction over appeals from the FCC's licensing deci
sions.~5Granting force to this argument, I still think that some gain 

45. 47 U.S.C. § 402(b). Compare the comment with reference to the 
District of Columbia Circuit by Caldwell, The Proposed Federal 
Administrative Court, supra, 36 A.B.A.J. at ?2: 

Its members are familiar with the radio technical jargon and, in 
arguing a case before it, it i3 unnecessary to take most of your time 
explaining ireguencies, cha/)ll\~:", kilocycles, millivolts-per-meter and 
the many other words that must be understood before a court can pass 
on the claims made by the parties, and before it can even determine 
who the necessary parties are. It is able also, as it mllst be in radio, 
to s~e a particular case in its proper setting in regard '.0 radio com
munications as a whole . 
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in substantive expertise would be both possible and highly beneficial. 
A judge who has gone throngh eV(:n one minimum rate {'ase is better 
equipped for a second than when he was as a virgin; the third time he 
will be better still. A proper use of the panel system would allow 
for further development of expertise; and the court could have a 
modest size staff of technical experts in the principal areas subject 
to its jurisdiction. There would thus be a significant gain in expertise 
on the substantive side. 

A third ar~ment for a Court of Adminilltrative Appeals is that 
it would avoid conflicting decisions and 'thus reduce the'load, but also 
the role, of the Supreme Court in this area. Here again, we must dis
tinguish between procedural and substantive questions. There would 
hardly be uniformity concerning the former if the courts of appeals 
retained jurisdiction over district court re-view of administrative ac
tion. On the substantive side there would be a noticeable increase 
in uniformity. No one can deny this would be an advantage in cases 
where decision turns on the sufficiency of the evidence, in~luding the 
validity of inferences drawn from undisputed facts. It is a bad thing 
when one circuit acquires a reputation flS H!abor" oriented and an
other as "company" oriented, to the extent that this causes the kind 
of race we observed with respect to patents."«l It is also a bad thing 
if a party to a transportation dispute can obtain a more favorable 
decision in its "home" court than in that of its adversary.:tY As against 
this, so long as the regulatory statutes are less than pelLucid and the 
Supreme Court is to playa part in these matters, there may be value 
in the expression of different points of view on legal issues that are 
subject to fair differences of opinion. An example would be the dis
pute among the circuits over the use of union organiza~i()n cards that 

was ultimately decided in NLRB v. Gissel Packing CO.48 Another 
example would be th~ dispute, decided by NLRB v. Exchange Parts 
CO.,49 whether a company which confers economic benefits shortly 
before a representation election with the purpose of influencing the 
vote has committed an unfair labor practice. And there are methods 
for at least reducing the invidious kind of forum shopping encouraged 

48.395 U.S. 575 (1969). While the Fourth Circuit stood alone.in its total 
rejection of such cards, see 395 U.S, at 590 & n.6, there was much 
variation in the degree to which the circuits would allow cards un
ambiguous on their face to be challenged on the basis of misrepresenta
tion or coercion by union organizers. See 395 U.S. at 604-05. 

49. 375 U.S. 405 (1964). 
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by t!1e "first instituted" rule50 without sUpprt!ssing the differences of 
opinions on substantive matters amortg the circuits that may be 
useful in provoking a Supreme Court nlling. Unlike issues of the 
interpretation of the Internal Revenue Code, the interpretation of 
regulatory statutes cannot generally be described as falling into the 
category where "it is more important that the applicable rule of law 
be settled than that it be settled right . . . even where· the error is 
a matter of serious concern, provided correction can be had by legis
lation. "ill In contre-st to the Internal Revenue Code, such statutes 
are not kept under continuous legislative scrutiny. Major revisions 
come only rarely, and an interpretation by a Court of Administr~tive 
Appeals would be likely to stand for a long time unless it truly out
raged Congress or the Supreme Court, which would necessarily regard 
its certiorari jurisdiction (if it were given any in other than constitu
tional cases) as something to be exercised quite restrictively. 

This leads to the counterargument that such a court' would be 
too expert. Here, as with patents and taxes, the real force of the 
objection is not that the judges would know too much about the 
Administrative Procedure Act, on the one hand, or the Interstate 

Com.~'erce Act, the National Labor Relations Act, the Federal Com
municati(1ns Act, etc., on the other, qualities that in and of them
selves are surely desirable, but that they would have too one-sided 
a point of view. Here is where the spectre of the Commerce Cour~ 
would truly hecome ~anquo's ghost. One important diff.erence is that 
we are envisioning a court not confined to one agency but encom
passing a large number, so that there is less danger of its coming to 
believe itself more expert than the agencies under' review. Although 
I would favor using panels of members who' were expert in certain 
subjects, their decisions would be subject to review by ,the court en 
banc, and here, as in the case of the Court of Tax Appeals,llQ I would 
allow less than a majority to invoke an in banc court. The real fear, 
as in the case of the Court of Tax Appeals, is that the court would 
be overloaded with lame ducks and former agency members;~ the 
answer is generally the same.'55 

50. 28 U.S.C § 2112(a). See Comment, A Proposal to End the Race to 
the Court House in Appeals from Federal Administrative Orders, 68 
COLUM. L REV. 166 (1968). This proposal, to center such review in 
the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit when there 
was no sufficient reason for having it elsewhere, might have particular 
appeal now that the role of that court as Supreme COUrt of the District 
has been partially eliminated, Act of July 29, 1970,84 Stat. 473. 

51. Burnet v. Coronado Oil & Gas Co., 285 U.S. 393, 406 (1932) 
(Brandeis, 1., dissenting) (footnote omitted). See the discussion at 
p. 167 supra. 
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The arguments for and against a Court of Administrative Ap
peals thus are in fair balance. What" will ultimately be decisive are 
two things: One is whether the reforms advocated up to this point 
will permit the courts of appeals to carry their loads; if not, a Court 
of Administrative Appeals would give significant help. Another is 
whether the need for reducing the Supreme Court's load of certiorari 
r>:titions will require elimination of those in administrative appeals 
not involving constitutional issues. If this modification becomes nec
essary, then: would be a good case for a Court of Administrative 
Appeals having final jurisdiction in such cases.:J6... In order to insure 
uniformity, the new court would have to be given original or appel
late jurisdiction over administrative review of cases now heard in the 
district courts, with attendant problems of volume. 

My conclusion thus is that the proposal for a general Court of 
Administrative Appeals should neither be adopted immediately nor 
dismissed out of. hand, but rather should be kept under consideration 

both by the Administrative Conference and by the Judicial Confer
ence of the United States. 
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THE ADMINISTRATIVE COURT PROPOSAL OF THE PRESIDENT'S 

ADVISORY COUNCIL ON EXECUTIVE ORGANIZATION 

'Ie 
N. L. Nathanson 

The proposal of the P~esident's Advisory Council on Executive Organiza
tion (the Ash Committee) for the establishment of a new Administrative Court 
to review determinations of the proposed Transportatio~ Regu:at~ry Agency, 
Federal Power Agency and Securities & Exchange Agen7y 1.S so ::-nt1.mately re
lated to the proposed reorganization of those agenc1.es that 1.t cannot be 
fully considered apart from the proposed reorganization itself. Nevertheless, 
there are certain reasons given for the creation of the new court.who~e 
validity may be usefully analyzed apart from the proposed reorgan1.zat1.on. 
These reasons deal with the burden now placed upon the federal courts by 
the review of determinations of the presently comparable agencies; the 
desirability of freeing the existing federal court~ ;,rom the ~~r~en of 
such cases so as to enable them to concentrate upon ~hose pr1.or::-t~ ~re~s 
in which only they can exercise ultimate decision-mak1.ng respons1.b1.l1.ty , 
and the contributions which the Administrative Court could make to ~he 
regulatory process because of the expertise which it would develop 1.n the 
areas of adminiAtrative law and administrative procedure. Report at pp. 53-

55. 

In elaborating the increasing burden carried by the regular federal 
courts the Committee's Report notes that the total number of all appeals 
to the'United States Courts of Appeals has more than doubled in the last 
nine years--rising from 4,204 in 1961 to 10,248 in 1969. The Report d~es 
not inquire with respect to the relative burdens ~mposed by :he cases 1.~
volving review of the regulatory agencies whic~ would be ~ub~ect to reV1.ew 
in the proposed Administrative Court. The ava1.lable stat1.st1.7S show, .h~w
ever that the relative burden imposed by this type of cases 1.S surpr1.s1.ngly 
small. Thus all types of administrative review cases commenced in the 
Courts of Appeals accounted for approximately 16% of th; total.numbe:: ~f 
cases commenced during the period 1965-69. But over 85% of th1.s adm1.n1.s
trative review caseload was accounted for by agencies which would not be 
subject to the proposed Administrative Court, leaving only about 4%~of 
the total cas€!load of the Courts of Appeals which might be subject to the 
proposed Administrative Court. Annual Report of the Director of the 
Administrative Office of the United States Courts (1969) Table B-3, p. 190. 
However, the total caseLoad of the Courts of Appeals has been increasingly 
phenomenally in the last few years while the administrative review cases 
have been relatively constant. Consequently, using the average figures 
for 1969-1970, rather than for 1965-1969, it appears that judicial review 
of the administrative agencies involved in the Ash Committee proposal 

*ProfeSsor of Law, Northwestern University. This memorandum was prepared 
in 1971 for the Administrative Conference of the United States. 
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would constitute only about 2% of the total caseload of the Courts of 
Appeals, including in the figures three-juage district court cases review
ing ICC orders, which are also included in the Ash Committee proposal. 

The other considerations mentioned by the Ash Committee in support of 
the Administrative Court proposal are less susceptible to objective analysis. 
It is suggested that members of the Court will develop an expertise in the 
subject-matter which will enable them to operate more efficiently and ex
peditiously and will also enable them to contribute to the development of 
uniform administrative substantive law and ~niform administrative pro
cedures. The desirability of expertise in a reviewing court is not entirely 
beyond question, as will be developed more fully later. The conventional 
standards for reviewability which the court would presumably apply--the 
rationality and substantial evidence tests--usually require intelligence 
and judgment rather than expertise. The Ash Committee itself seems some
what suspicious of the advantages of specialization in reviewing judges, 
when it advises against specialized panels of the Administrative Court. 
Yet specialization which embraces transportation, electric power and 
natural gas, and securities-exchange regulation seems hardly worthy to 
be regarded as subject-matter specialization at all. Finally, the notion 
that the Administrative Court would be in a position to foster both the 
development of a uniform administrative substantive law and greater 
uniformity in administrative procedure seems to nefy analysis. No hint 
is given as to what the Committee regards as st!Dstantive administrative 
law. Perhaps it has in mind the meaning of such terms as "reasonable 
rates", or "public convenience and necessity". If so, one wonders what 
the Administrative Court could usefully add to the various Supreme Court 
interpretations of such terms. As for the development of uniform pro
cedures, the suggestion seems to ignore both legislative requirements 
such as the Administrative Procedure Act and constitutional requirements 
under the due process clause. It is not apparent how an Administrative 
Court could press the agencies toward greater uniformity in procedures 
than is presently required through the application of such general 
standards by reviewing courts,~ even assuming that such an objective is 

. a desirable one. If it is, it would seem peculiarly within the competence 
of the top administrators to impose, or if necessary, within the competence 
of Congress by further.~laboration of the Administrative Procedure Act. 

The foregoing considerations suggest that the proposal for an Adminis
trative Court must have envisaged some radical change in the relationship 
between the regulatory agencies and the federal courts eventuating from 
other aspects of the Committee 's recommendations, .including perhaps a sub
stantial increase in either the volume of litigation, or the scope of 
judicial review, or both. An increased scope of review is rather vaguely 
suggested in the, very term Administrative Court. It is also suggested by 
the emphasis upon the relative expertise of the judges developed by con
stant contact with the regulatory process. This emphasis upon expertise 
is qu~lified, however, by the insistence that the court should not 
specialize with .respect to the particular branches of regulation. Neither 
is it explicitly suggested that the scope of review would be different 
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than presently, either with respect to questions of fact or questions of 
policy. Silence on this subject stands out in contrast to the expressed 
assumption that the Administrative Court would contribute toward uniformity 
in procedures and in substantive administrative law. Consequently, in terms 
of the scope of review, both the contribution and the responsibility of the 
proposed Administrative Court must for present purposes be assumed to be 
practically the same as that now exercised by the regular federal courts. 

This leaves for analysis the possibility that the caseload of the 
proposed Administrative Court will be substantially higher than the 
comparable caseload of the federal courts under the preseDt system. The 
entire thrust of the proposed changes in intra-agency review seems cal
culated to transform this possibility into a likelihood. Th~ emphasis of 
the report is that top agency review of hearing officer decisions should 
be kept to a minimum, and would be designed simply to ensure that particular 
decisions are consistent wit;h general policies. This is further implemented 
by the proposal for a thirty-day limit on the period in which the Adminis
trator may act. The practicability of such a time limit, even for the 
preliminary determination of consistency with agency policy, leaving aside 
the possibility that policy may require re-evaluation, is nocrelevant for 
our purposes, except to suggest the possibility that the particular time 
limit is not likely to survive the realities of implementation. However 
that may be, the likelihood remains that any substantial cutting off of 
rev Lew within the agency of decisions by hearing officers will tend to 
increase the recourse to the courts. This tendency will be encouraged by 
the very appellation of "administrative Court." It will appear, at the 
outset, at least, as a substitute for review by the Administrator. ~Vhether 

it will eventually earn the right to be so regarded will depend upon whether 
the scope of review which it actually exercises coincides with the expecta-' 
tions of litigants. This, in turn, will depend, at least, to some extent 
upon the statutory terms of reference which control the Court and the 
interpretation which the Supreme Court gives to its mandate. Faced with 
all if these imponderables, a realistic assessment of the likelihood of 
the successful operation of such a court is practically imp.pssible. It is, 
however, reasonably safe to say that a marked disparity b~tween the obvious 
expectations of litigants and the possibilities of performance is not likely 
to contribute to the success or popularity of the Court. If the general 
framework of the Court suggests that the judicial review is being offered 
as a substitute for top agency review, but the statutory standards as 
interpreted by the Supreme Court confine the scope of review to present 
conventional standards, the prospects for success seem far from encouraging. 
If, on the other hand, the standards of review are expanded significantly 
beyond current standards the prospects for tension between the Adminis
trativeCourt and the regulatory agencies are equally discouraging. 

In evaluating this latter possibility some further consideration must 
be given to the details of the relationship between the regulatory agency 
and the reviewing court. In the conventional situation now prevailing, 
the reviewing courtJ:laturally assumes that the decision under review has 
the full approva~ of the agency head or heads~ and is to be accorded the 
full respect which such approval implicates. This is true even when the 
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agency has declined to exercise its review powers, as now happens quite 
frequently with respect to the decisions ot-trial examiners in some 
agencies (e.g., CAB) or review boards in others (e.g., FCC). Such approval 
and respect is predicated upon a deliberate decision of the agency heads 
indicating approval of, or at least acceptance of, the decision below. It 
is hard to believe, however, that the artificial time limit of 30 days 
suggested by the President's committee would imply similar approval of 
respect. It is also hard to believe that a similarly hurried decision of 
approval or disapproval would exhaust the various issues which might later 
be developed in the review process itself. It is now the conventional law 
of judicial review that agency decisions may not be defended in the courts 
upon grounds not advanced or apparently considered by the Administrator 
in the process of decision. If this rule is to be applied to trial examiner 
decisions so summarily or hastily reviewed by the Administrator, the process 
of judicial review will itself suffer from artificially imposed blinders. 
If, on the other hand, the rule is relaxed so as to permit judicial explora
tion of issues not fully explored in the agency process, the Court will in 
effe~t be invited to substitute new grounds of decision for those avowedly 
consl.dered by the agency at the time of decision. If the agency prevails 
on these new grounds, the private parties concerned are. likely to feel that 
they have been short-changed by the Administrator or the Court or both. 
This dilemma appears to be implicit in a system apparently designed to 
shift the major responsibility for the ultimate decision of individual cases 
outside the agency to the courts. 

The uncertainties which appear to shroud the actual working relation
ship that would exist between the regulatory agencies and the Administrative 
Court are probably related to the more fundamental ambiguities inherent in 
the term Administrative Court as used by the President's Committee. In part, 
at least, the proposed Administrative Court must be distinguished from the 
kind of Administrative Court envisaged in earlier proposals advanced by the 
American Bar Association and the Hoover Commission. The original ABA pro
posal for an Administrative Court in 1934 and 1936 was conceived primarily 
as a way of achieving a separabion of judicial functions from prosecutory 
and legislative functions. See 59 A.B.A. Rep. 148-153, 539 et seq. (1934) 
and 61 A.B.A. Rep. 218-227, 231-233, 720 et seq. (1936); Caldwell, A Federal 
Administrative Court, 84 U.Pa.L.Rev. 966 (1936). Later proposals of the 
Hoover Commission and the Bar Associati0n reflected fundamentally the same 
thinking, although the application of the idea was more closely confined. 
See 81 A.B.A. Rep. 378, 379 (1956); U.S. Commission on Organization of the 
Executive Branch of the Government, Legal Services and Procedure (1955) 
pp. 84-88. As eventually reflected in bills supported by the ABA, the 
separation would have been achieved only with respect to the Labor Board 
and the Federal Trade Commission. The Tax Court was also included in 
recognition of the fact that here was a body which already reflected the 
kind of separation of functions which proponents of the Administrative 
Court idea favored. S. 2541, 84th Cong., 1st Sess., S. 1273, 1274, 1275, 
86th Cong., 1st Sess. The Ash Committee proposals, on the other hand, 
pay no explicit obeisance to the separation of functions principle. The 
single Administrator would continue to embody full responsibility for the 
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(1911), reversed, Interstate.Commerce Commission v. Southern Pacific Co., 
234 U S 315 (1914)' Louisville and Nashville R.R. Co. v. Interstate 
Comme~c~ Commission: 195 Fed. 541 (1912), reversed, 227 U.S. 88 (1913), 
Goodrich Transit Co. v. Interstate Commerce Commission, 190 Fed. 943 
(1911), reversed, 224 U.S. 194 (1912). In some of these cases the . 
Supreme Court's reversal turned on questions of statutory interpretat~on; 
in others upon the Commerce Court's substitution o~ its own judgment for 
that of the Commission~s regarding factual questions. Some authors have 
assumed that these reversals by the Supreme Court eroded both public and 
congressional confidence in the Court. Minor, The Administrative Co~rt: 
Variations on a Theme, 19 Ohio St. L. J. 380, 390 (1956~. Irrespect~ve 
of the validity of the charges against the Court, the w1.despread bel1.ef 
in the charges was sufficient to secure its undoing. This attitude is 
reflected in Senator Lewis' speech in the Congress on October 3, 1913: 
" ... Whenever the citizens of a free country lose their confidence in 
any established court, to maintain that court as an institution is a 
useless proceeding, because once that confidence is gone, all r~spect for 
its adjudications is ended and the court loses its usefulness e1.ther to 
itself as a court or as an agency of welfare to the commun~ty which it 
assumes to serve. Since this seems to be the view concerning the Commerce 
Court located at Washington, I affirm the opinion of the people, as ex
pressed by them in different branches and through different avenues, that 
the court should go." 50 Congo Rec. 5413. 

Congress moved to abolish the Commerce Court (but not the judges) in 
1912. But President Taft refused to allow his special project to die with
out a last ditch fight and he vetoed the bill on August 15, 1912. 48 Congo 
Rec. 11025, 11026, 11027. The Court was thus given a temporary reprieve 
pending the outcome of the presidential election of,19l2. With the ~efeat 
of Taft the Court's fate wap, sealed and it was leg1.slated out of eX1.stence 
on October 22 1913. 38 Stat. 208, 219. The four remaining judges were 
retained as cirCUit judges; one of the original five had lost his position 
through impeachment. The Court ultimately closed its doors on December 31, 
1913. 

While it was in existence, 94 cases were docketed in the Commerce 
Court. Forty-three decisions were rendered including one rehearing. 
Twenty-two cases were appealed to the Supreme Court. Of these, 13 were 
reversed, 2 modified, and 7 affirmed. Frankfurter at 606; Frankfurter 
and Landis at 165. 

Yet the record of the Commerce Court, as compared with the previous 
record of the lower federal courts, was not as great a disaster as certain 
of its critics would h",ve us believe. From 1887 until 1910, 58 orders of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission came before the circuit courts for re
view. Twenty-five of the 58 cases ended in the lower courts. Of these 
the Commission's order was sustained in 6 and reversed in 19 cases. In 
the other 33 cases which were appealed to the Supreme Court, the lower 
court decided 12 of them in favor of the Commission and 21 against it. 
The Supreme Court decided 9 in .favor of the Commission and 24 against ~t. 
In the lower courts the "decisions against the Interstate Commerce Comm1.S
sion pri6r to 1910 were 39 out of 58, or 67%. Of those decided by the 
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legislative, prosecutory, and judicial functions of his agency. He would, 
however, be encouraged to shift as much of, the judicial function as possible 
eitlier down to the Trial EXaminer or over to the Administrative Court. 
Conceivably, if the proposal worked out in practice as its progenitors seem 
to anticipate, it could result in de facto separation of most judicial 
functions outside the hands of the Administrator. Nevertheless, he would 
remain titularly responsible for such functions and in extremely important 
cases he would actually exercise them. Presumably he would exercise rule 
making powers as well. The Administrative Court would, theoretically at 
least, be reviewing the exercise of the Administrator's quasi-judicial and 
quasi-legislative functions. Consequently; the Administrative Court here 
proposed cannot easily be assimilated to the administrative courts envisaged 
by the Hoover Commission and the ABA. 

Apart from the name Administrative Court and the suggested 15 year-term 
of t~e judges, the proposed Administrative Court may more appropriately be 
cons1.dered as comparable to other specialized appellate federal courts such 
as the United States Commerce Court, the United States Court of Customs & 
Patent Appeals and the United States Emergency Court of Appeals. Probably 
the most famous, or infamous, of these was the United States Commerce Court. 
President "Jilliam Howard Taft in a special message to Congress, on January 
7, 1910, urged the creation of such a court to review decisions by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. President Taft suggested that f/[rJeasons 
precisely analogous to those which induced the Congress to create the Court 
of Customs Appeals" supported the establishment of the Commerce Court. 45 
Congo Rec. 378, 379. More specifically, the President noted that the 
"questions presented . . . are too often technical in their character and 
require a knowledge of the business and the mastery of a great volume of 
conflicting evidence which is tedious to examine and troublesome to com
prehend. . . . What is, however, of supreme importance is that the deciSion 
of such questions shall be as speedy as the na.ture of the circumstances will 
admit, ,and that a uniformity of decision be secured so as to bring about an 
ef±ect1.ve, systematic, and scientific enforcement of the commerce law, 
rather than conflicting decisions and uncertainty of final result." Id. at 
379. The President's recommendatiqn was i.ncorporated in bills dealing with 
the Administration's program of railway regulation introduced by Senator 
Elkins (45 Congo Rec. 2379, S. 6737, 6lst Cong., 2d Sess.), and by , 
Representative Townsend of Michigan. Id. at 497, H.R. 17536, 6lst Cong., 
2d Sess. When the Mann-Elkins Act became law on June 18, 1910, the 
Commerce Court was officially established. 36 Stat. 539. 

The Commerce Court quickly became embroiled in numerous difficulties. 
Its Opponents charged that the Court favored the carriers and frustrated 
the w,ork of the Interstate Commerce Commission. (Frankfurter, A Study in 
the Federal Judiqial System, 39 Harv. L. Rev. 587, 607-609 (1926); 
Frankfurter and Landis, The Business of the Supreme Court (1928) pp. 166-
168. To SOme extent these charges were given credence by decisions of 
the Supreme Court reversing decisions of the Commerce Court, although not 
all such reversals were in favor of the shippers. E.g., Proctor and Gamble 
Co. v. United States, 188 Fed. 221 (1911), reversed, 225 U. S. 282 (1912); 
Intermountain Rate Case, 191 Fed. 856 (1911), reversed, 234 U. S. 476 (1914); 
Atchison & S.F. Ry V. I.C.C., 188 Fed. 229 (1911), reversed, Los Angeles, 
Switching Case, 234 U.S. 294 (1914); Southern Pac. v. I.C.C., 188 Fed. 241 
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Supreme Court, 24 out of 33, or 73% went against the Commission. Thus out 
of 58 decisions taken to the federal courts, 43 or 74% were decided against 
the Commission. 48 Congo Rec. 10945, 10946. 

At the time that congressional reaction to the Commerce Court reached 
a high point (July-August, 1912), 24 decisions had been decided by the 
Commerce Court. Of these 24, 2 were concerned only with the jurisdiction 
of the Court. In the other 22, the Commission's order was sustained in 
12, reversed in 9, and partially reversed Gnd sustained in the remaining 
one. In 3 of the 9 reversals the Commission had decided in favor of the 
railroads and it was the shipper who had enlisted the aid of the Court. 
Two more of th~ 9 reversals were cases in which the Commerce Court merely 
continued decrees previously issued by the circuit courts. Thus out of 22 
final decisions, there were only 4 where the Commerce Court reversed an 
order of the Commission in favor of a shipper. Ibid. 

Attorney-General Wickersham speaking before the House Committee on 
Interstate Commerce stated that for the period from 1906 to May 1912 the 
Commission had been reversed in 56% of the cases before the circuit courts, 
45% of the cases before the Supreme Court, and only 41% before the Commerce 
Court. 48 Congo Rec. 6152. 

Certainly these figures do not give credence to the argument that the 
Commerce Court was biased in favor of the railroads and was undermining 
the role of the Interstate Commerce Commission. (It must be remembered 
though that the se figure s di sregard the re la ti ve importance of the ca se S; 
each is weighted equally.) 

There is also some indication that the Commerce Court had cut down 
the total time taken for the adjudication of cases. For the first year and 
a half the Commerce Court took an average of less than a year from the filing 
of the suit to final decision in the Supreme Court as compared to a previous 
average of two years and one month. Id. at 10945, 10946. 

This period in the United States history was the IItrust busting" era 
of Theodore Roosevelt and William Howard Taft. The railroads were regarded 
both as monopolists themselves and as tools of other monopolists. The 
entire process of curtailing the abusive power of the railroads vis-a-vis 
the individual shippers was a slow, cumbersome, and rarely succe'ssful 
process. The Interstate Commerce Commission was reversed in all but 2 of 
its first 23 cases in which it sought the aid of the courts to achieve its 
orders. 48 Congo Rec. 10946. From the passage of the Hepburn Act of 1906 
to the~tablishment of the Commerce Court only 57 suits had been instituted 
in the circuit courts, of which only 24 had been determined. (The remain
ing 33 were transferred to the Commerce Court.) :a. at 6144, 6145. 

Thus taking all these factors into consideration--the economic and 
political climate, the short span of its existence, the heavy load the 
Commerce Court und,ertook ("Probably no court has ever been called upon to 
adjudicate so large a volume of litigation of as far-reaching import in 
so brief a time." Frankfurter at 605; Frankfurter and Landis at 164 ) 
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and the highly controversial nature of th " 
the experience of the Commerce Court h d~ subst~nt~ve ~ssue to be decided--
the desirability of specialized ar ,Y prov~des a conclusive test of 
Signals. courts, although it does provide warning 

The Court of Customs and Patent A eal " 
~o ~he.pr?posed Administrative Court, ~~th :' ~nother ~ns~~tution comparable 
Jur~sd~ct~on and its appellate character ,n,~ts spec~al~zed administrative 
of the Court of Customs Appeals' 1909 or~g~nated first in the creation 
the establishment of this court ~~e not'ha;~ Stat: 11, 105. The ::easons for 
Frankfurter, the second circu't h' h . to d~scover. Accord~ng to 
in the early 1900's, was swam~ed w,~~ absorbed 85% of the customs litigation 
Appraisers. At first the sit~at'W~ appeals from the Board of General 

~on was particu1arlv ' t 1 cases were being tried de novo in cour ' ,_ " ... _,.,." .. J~,~n a erable because the 
Board. Some relief was prO'V"i'cre·a--:fn-'l9~8..r:!::her?n th~ record before the 
to the record before the Board S b Y leg~slat~on restricting review 
f h • u sequent in e t' , o , t e Senate Finance Committee d' 1 d" v s ~gat~on by a subcommittee 

the existing system of customs ad~~c,ose ,great losses of revenue through 
fr . ~ 1 m~n~strat~on which e 'tt d auas, Lata delays, costly conflict ' , ,p rm~ e of extensive 
of appeals." The courts too "suff ~ ~~ the dec~s~ons of circuit courts 
nature was outside of th ' 1 ere ,t rough a volume of business whose 
d' e~r usua prov~nce of ' 
~d not effectively discharge /I F kf exper~ence, and which they 

at 151. Nevertheless there ;ere ran urter at 592; Frankfurter and Landis 
Senato~s Borah, Cummi~s and Doll' some ~enators, including particularly 
the 'Vices of specialization__ ~ver, w 0 were not convinced. They feared 
Rec.4l85,-4200. Despite theirn~rr~:~e~s and partiality." Ibid; 44 Congo 
adoption of the proposal f pp '~lt~on, Senator Aldrich secured the 
P or a spec~a court as ci ayne-Aldrich Tariff Act of 1909 36 an amen ment to the 

. Stat. 11, 105. 

The provision for as' 1 
coming, despite the v'g pec~a patent court was much longer and harder in 

• orous support of the t t b 
purpose began to appear in 1787 Th f' pa en ar. Bills for this 
in easing the burder'R of the S· e ~rst reform in 1891, succeeded only 
, 'd' , .~ upreme Court by relievi g . t f' 
Jur~s ~ct~on in patent lnatters.. But th' , n ~ 0 ~ts obligatory 
for the patent bar, as unresol~ed c f1 7s ~n turn created new difficulties 
circuits. involving even the on ~ct$ developed between different 
tions for the proposal of a samte ptatent. "Thus, to the earlier justifica-
, d pa en Court namely ad' f JU ges and speed of dispOsition dd' es~re or specialized 
decision and enforcement " F 'kwfas a ed the need for uniformit,y in 

t 178 . ran urter at 619' F nkf ' 
a . Even so the moveme t f " raurter and Landis 
was writing in 1925 seemed ~oom~~ ~os~:?~a1patent court when Frankfurter 
Commerce Court had discouraged f ~ ure. The apparent failure of the 
specialized courts. IncreasingS~~~ r~ further experimentation with 
certiorari to resolve conflicts a~de;:c~:y ~y the, Sup::eme Court in granting 
of Appeals in handling patent liti t' as~ng sk~ll ~n the CirCuit Courts 
separate court. Nonetheless the ga ~on se~med to dull the need for a 
finally triumphed in part wi~h th moveme~t for a separate patent court 
and Patent Appeals. 45 Stat l47~ cr;~t~on in 1929 of the Court of Customs 
statute was considerab1 • . e change effected by the 1929 

. y more modest than the " 1 
spec~alized court to handle all atent 1.. ?r~g~na proposal for a 
to the Court of Customs and PatePt A ~t~gat~on. It simply transferred 
of Appeals of the District of co~ b~pea~shthe jurisdiction of the Court 

um ~a w~t respect to appeals from the 
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Commissioner of Patents in patent and trademark cases .. The principal re~son 
for this change was that the Court of Appeals was greatly overburdened w~th 
cases while the Court of Cu9toms and Patent Appeals did not have enough work 
to keep its five judges fully occupied. 69 Congo Rec. 5015, 70 Congo Rec. 
4388; Fenning, Co~rt of Customs and Patent Office Appeals, 17 A.B.A.J. 323 
(1931). Consequently, the judges of both courts welcomed the change, 
although there was little reason to believe tha~ on: c?ur~ W?uld be more 
expert than the other. Since the expansion of ~ts Jur~sd~ct~on: th: Court 
of Customs and Patent Appeals has of course developed an expert~se ~n. 
patents and trademarks as well as customs. It is, h~wever, an expert~se 
which must be shared in practice with other federal Judges who handle 
patent and trademark infringement suits. See Rifkind, A Special Court 
for Patent Litigation? The Danger of a Specialized Judiciary, 37 A.B.A.J. 

425 (1951). 

Our last exampl~ of a specialized court somewhat comparable to the . 
proposed Administrative Court, the Emergency Court of App:als, was es~abl~sh
ed by the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942 with author~ty to exerc~se ex
clu.sive jurisdiction, subject to review in the United ~tates Supreme Court, 
with respect to the validity of price and rent regulat~o~s and orders. 
56 Stat. 23, 31. It was unique in the respect that the Judges were regular 
federal circuit or district judges designated by the Chief Justice of the 
United States to sit on that court. Like the proposed Administrativ: 
Court, the Emergency Court was authorized to sit in panels anywhere ~n the 
United States. During the 20 years of its existence the court trav:led 
extensively, sitting at places convenient to counsel f~r ~he compla:nants. 
The scope of its review was clearly delineated; its pr:nc~pal funct~o~ ~as 
to determine whether administrative decisions were arb~trary and capr~c~ous 
or otherwise not in accordance with law. The cases were reviewed on the 
record made before the Administrator, with provision for the taking of ad
ditional evidence, either before the Administrator or the Court, when appro
priate grounds existed. In these respects the revie~.;r was very similar to 
review. of ICC orders by three-judge district courts. The Court was granted 
similar functions with respect to review of administrative decisions under 
the Housing and Rent Act of 1948, 62 Stat. 93, 97, the Housing and Rent Act 
elf 1949, 63 Stat. 18, 23, and the Defense Production Act of 1950, 64 Stat. 
799, 809. Its total docket consisted of 676 cases of which approximately 
400 were heard orally.* During the period of its heaviest dockets, th: war 
years 1943-1945 the judges of the Court divorced themselves from pract~cally 
all other business. 

The principal reasons for the creation of. a special court for price and 
rent control involved considerations both of uniformity and expedition. It 
was important that price and rent regulations should.be.e~forced.uniformlY 
throughout the country. It was also important that Jud~c~al rev~ew should 
be as expeditious as possible because the Emergency Price Control ~c~ ex
plicitly provided that price and rent regulations should n?t be enJo~ned 
or suspended while litigation was pending. Consequently, ~t was only 

*Annual Report of the Director of the Administrative Office of the United 
States Courts (1965) Table G-4, p. 250. 
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successful conclusion of judicial review proceedings that brought relief to 
the litigant. When the objective of the litigation was primarily the change 
in an applicable price, expedition was especially important. Where there 
were other objectives, such as an increase in subsidy payments or immunity 
from pending enforcement proceedings, time was not so much at a premium. 
On the whole, the demand for expedition was admirably satisfied. The 
average time elapsed between final submission and disposition of cases was 
two months. Proceedings of Final Session of the Court, 299 F.2d 1-21 (Emer. 
Ct. App. 1961). 

Examination of a few of the most involved and important pieces of 
litigation before the Emergency Court will indicate that, even in a situa
tion with such demanding pressures for speedy adjudication, there were no 
easy shortcuts to complicated problems. Meat price control, for example, 
presented both the Price Administrator and the Emergency Court with some of 
their thorniest problems. Complaints challenging the validity of the basic 
meat price regulations were filed in November 1943. lbe progress of the 
cases was temporarily suspended in the Emergency Court by the issuance of 
orders in January, 1943 granting applications by the complainants for leave 
to file additional evidence, and directing such evidence to be presented to 
the Administrator. The cases were then first argued before the Court in 
September and October 1941h and were first decided by the Court in ~1arch 
1945. Armour v. Bowles, 148 F.2d 529; Heinz v. Bowles, 149 F.2d 277. The 
Heinz case was reopened, however, on April 2, 1945 and was not finally dis
posed of until July 31, 1945. Heinz v. Bowles, 150 F.2d 546. Petitions for 
certiorari were denied by the Supreme Court on June 4, +945, 325 U.S. 871, 
and October 8, 1945, 326 U.S. 719. Similarly, in the most complicated of 
the rent control proceedings involving the New York City defense rental 
area, 315 West 97th Street Realty Co. v. Bowles, 156 F .2d 982 (1945), the 
complaint was filed in the Emergency Court on September 29, 1944, the first 
argument was held on February 8, 1945, and the first decision was handed 
down on June 25, 1945. However, the case was not finally disposed of until 
an opinion on rehearing was filed by the Emergency Court on August 23, 1946, 
and a petition for certiorari Was denied by the Supreme Court on January 6, 
1947, 329 U.S. 801. Cases such as these might well be examined by those 
fond of suggesting that there must be a much simpler and more expeditious 
method of handling complex problems of economic regulation, such as the 
pricin.g of natural gas by the F~deral Power Commission and the courts, or 
the disposition of railroad mergers by the Interstate Commerce Commission 
and the courts. Besides the impetus for speedy action involved in the 
Emergency Price Control Act itself, price control had the advantages of a 
single-headed Administrator and a special court of outstanding judges 
carefully handpicked by the Chief Justice of the United States. Yet, the 
hardest problems did not lend themselves to noticeably quick solutions. 
See too, Nathanso'n, The Emergency Court of Appeals, in Problems in Price 
Control Legal Phases (G. P.O. 1947); Hyman and Nathanson, Judicial Review 
of Price Control: The Battle of the Meat Regulations, 42 Ill. L. Rev. 
584 (1947). 
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Nevertheless, the record of the Emergency Court of Appeals was an 
impressive one, both in terms of the subs~ance ~f its decisions,and the, 
expeditiousness of its procedures and del~barat~ons. ,Although ~t susta~ned 
the Administrator in a large majority of the case, th~s was by no means 
universally true. The complainants were partially successful in the cases 

. already mentioned, and wholly so in others. It al~o,exer:ised a hea~thy 
effect upon the Administrator in occasionally requ~r~ng h~m,to exped~t: 
his own decisions. It decided many questions of statutory ~nterpretat~on 
of importance to the pri~e and rent control program, but not all of its 
decisions on such questions were sustained by the Supreme Court. E.g., 
Davies Warehouse Co. v. Bowles, 321 U.S. 144 (1944); Utah Junk Co. v. 
Porter, 328 U.S. 39 (1946); Parker v. Fleming, 329 U.S. 531 (1947). 
Obviously not even a highly competent and specialized court is proof 
against ultimate error, as that final test is conceived and applied by 
the United States Supreme Court. 

The lessons to be drawn from these three experi~er.tg~ith specialized 
federal courts are not obviously conc1usiva so far as further experimenta
tion with specialized court~ in the federal judicial system is concerned. 
The Emergency Court of Appeals was a specialized court only in a very 
qualified sense; it consisted of regu.1ar federal judges with broad ex
perience in the general jurisdiction of federal courts, who de~oted , 
themselves entirely to a particular subject-matter for a re1at~ve1y br~ef 
period. The Commerce Court experience tells us that a specialized ?ourt 
may easily lose public confidence if it must face highly controvers~al 
issues of great public importance. The Court of Customs and Patent Appeals, 
on the other hand, operates in the relatively protected waters of extremely 
technical litigation where no one case or even group of cases is likely to 
become of great public moment. 

J,t may also be of some significance to notice tha t nei ther the Emergency 
Court of Appeals nor the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals dealt with a 
pfi,rticu1ar industry or group of industries. Their jU!'isdiction, unlike that 
~f the Commerce Court, though specialized in torms of legal subject-matter, 
was generalized so far as its impact on society was concerned. Consequently, 
suspicion of bias in favor of or against particu1a't' groups in society was 
less likely to be generated with respect to partic.1Jlar judges or the courts 
as a whole. The opposite is likely to be true of any body, judicial or 
quaSi-judicial, which deals with particular industri~s. The charg~ that , 
regulatory commissions over the years tend to be dom~nated. by the ~~dustr~es 
which they regulate, whether justified or not, is too common to be ~gnored 
entirely in establishing new institutions. The concern that a commission 
which regulates competing industries, such as the different modes of 
transportation, should not unduly reflect the attitudes or interests of 
anyone of the competitors must always be present in the staffing of such 
agencies. It would obviously be unfortunate if such concerns had to be 
carried over to the creation of purely judicial bodies such as reviewing 
courts. Yet it is difficult to see how this could be avoided if a special 
court were set up to exercise jurisdiction with respect to the transporta
tion industry, the power industry, or the securities markets or all three 
of them. The dangers which Professor Frankfurter epitomized as those of 
"narrowness and partia~ity" may, of course, be diminished by the compara
tive breadth of the jurisdiction, but they will not entirely be avoided 
by including a few more industries. 
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. .The supposed advantages of additional expertise in terms of the specia1-
J.zat~~n of the proposed Administrative COU'l;t is also extremely dubious. The 
moe~ ~mportant f~n?tion ~erformed by the federal courts in reviewing the 
dec~s:ons of adm~n~strat~ve agencies has generally been in determining legal 
q~es t~ons., For the most part these fall into two categories--the interpreta
t:t.on ?f substantive statutory provisions and the determination of procedural 
q~est~ons. Both these categories may also involve constitutional problems. 
W~th respect to such questions it is doubtful that the exp~rtise derived 
from continuous work with a particular statute or group of statutes is of 
grea~ significance to the work of a reviewing court. The agencyrs pOint 
of v~e~, based on its intimate association with the statute, is presumably 
commun~cated to the court with appropriate emphasis. The art of statutory 
interpretation depends on skills which, so far as experience demonstrates 
are not significantly enhanced by concentration upon a single statute. M~st 
of the Supreme Courtrs reversals of the Commerce Court decisions turned on 
disagreements over statutory interpretation, as did all of its reversals of 
the Emergency Court of Appeals. A recent study of the review of the Tariff 
Commission by the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals suggests that the Court 
has had rel~tively lit~le success in working out a consistent and satisfactory 
pattern of ~nterpretat~on for the statutory framework governing both the 
Tariff Commission and the Court, and their relations with one another. See 
Metzger and Musrey, Judicial Review of Tariff Commission Actions and Pro
ceedings, 56 Cornell L. Rev. 285 (1971). Of course, this does not prove 
that the regular federal courts would have done better in the handling of 
such problems. The federal courts, especially the Courts of Appeals, are, 
however, probably as expert as any courts we can hope to establish, apart 
from the Supreme Court, both in the interpretation of federal statute~ i1:,d 
in the review of administrative determinations according to presently 
accepted standards of judicial review. 

The working out of an appropriate balance between the substitution 
of judicial jtldgment for administra tive judgment, on the one hand, and the 
rubber stamping of administrative determinations, on the other hand, has not 
been an easy one for the feder~l courts, as the history of the substantial 
evidence rule demonstrates. See Universal Camera Corp. v. NLRB, 340 U.S. 
474 (1951); ~RB v. Walton Mfg. Co., 369 U.S. 404 (1962). Nevertheless, 
there has been an accumulation of experience which may not be so easily 
transferred to an entirely new institution--particularly one which is 
supposed to justify its existence by its presumed expertise in the subject
matter of regulation. Similarly, with respect to the problems of adminis
trative procedure, the federal courts have over the years been developing 
an expertise which is not bounded by the subject-matter realms of particu
l~r ~g:ncies--even t~ough the procedures of particular agencies may vary 
s~gn~f~cantly depend~ng either on their subject-matter or their own 
deliberate choices. For example, the decisions on standing whi~h have 
upset the conventional procedures of many agencies have been evolved by 
the federal courts in the exercise of their general revi~w{ng power. 
See, Scenic Hudson Preservation Conf. v. F.P.C., 354 F.2d 608 (1965); 
Office of Communication of the United Church of Christ v. F.C.c., 359 F.2d 
994 (1966). The same was true of the earlier decisions on ex parte com
munications which generated sweeping reforms in administrative procedures. 
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E.g., Sangamon Valley Television Corp. v. U.S., 269 F.2d 221 (1959). A 
widespread contact with a great variety of administrative a~en?i:s is 
probably more conducive to such a healthy influence by the Jud~c~ary than 
limited contact with a few agencies which may tend to operate ~n the same 
way. 

These considerations may suggest the possible alternative that judicial 
review of all the federal regulator.y agencies should be concentrated in a 
separate division of. the federal courts of appeals whose judges would be 
entirely relieved of both the federal criminal jurisdiction and private 
litigation. Whether such a fundamental change in the federal judi?iary is 
desirable is doubtless fairly debatable, but it is hardly helpful ~n re
solving the particular questions presented by the Ash Committee .recommenda
tions. A:!:l1ution of the regular federal courts' administrative review 
jurisdi.ction has its own drawbacks which might not be associat:d with a 
wholesale withdrawal of such jurisdiction. As presently const:t.tuted, the 
regular federal courts have a prestige and attractiveness so far.as,p:ofes
~ional talent is .concerned which cannot be equaled by any other Jud~c~al 
assignments. It is apparent that the Administra"tive Court envisaged by the 
Ash Report could not rival the existing federal courts, particularly the 
Courts of Appeals,'in such attractiveness, This would be true not only . 
because of the more limited tenure of the judges, but also because of the~r 
more limited jurisc! ,ction. Neither can. it be assumed that the establishment 
of a court of such limited jurisdiction would provide a fair trial run for 
a general administrative review court of br.oader jurisdiction. The very 
nature. of the limitation would so drastically affect the character of the 
court that it could not be regarded as· a fair test ,of a general adminis
trative review court. ,The latter type of court, besides making a substan
ti~l dent in the total caseload of the Courts of Appeals, would also be in 
a much better position to make such contributions as a court might usefully 
make to the development of both unifbrmity and innovation in substantive and 
proaeduraJ.. administrative law. The judges of such .. a court would pres~mably 
be Article III judges who could occasionally subst~tute for other 4rt~cle 
III judges, when the distribution of the caseload war,-qnted. It. i" also 
conceivable that a new administrative r,eview section If the federal courts 
might be partially staffed from sitting federal judges so that its birth 
pangs would be less terrifying. Appointment to such a court--clea:ly 
delineated as an Article III court--might, for example, be attract~ve to 
sitting district judges, which would clearly not be true with respect to 
the court suggested by the Ash Committee. Finally, the periodic transfer 
of judges between the two sYAtems might achieve some of the benefits of 
both specialized and generalized jurisdiction'·~namely growing familiarity 
with a particular subject-matter a.ccomp~nied by the broader perspective 
of a wider 8}!:J)erience. Of course this suggestion might be carried further 
to include several subject-matter divisions within the Courts of Appeals. 
See, Carrington, Crowdecl Dockets and the Courts of Appeals: The Threat to 
the Function of Review and the .National Law, 82 Harv. L. Rev. 542, 587-596 
(1969) . 
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The Ash C~,I'I'nmittee proposal must also be viewed in relationship to 
the present and proposed jurisdiction of t:he Supreme Court itself. The 
phenomenal growth in the Supreme Court's own total caseload in recent 
years has been reflected primarily in the increasing proportion of denials 
of certiorari.. (The statistics show 2586 denials and dismissals in October 
Term 1968 as compared with 1388 in October Term 1959, Ann. Rep. of Dir. of 
Admin. Office of U. S. Courts (1969) at 180-181.) Those denials in turn 
reflect, in part, the confidence which the Supreme Court must repose in the 
Courts of Appeals as courts of almost last resort. Whether this system 
itself is now growing out of hand, as some believe, and must eventually re
quire some further major surgery, is again' a larger question which does not 
help to resolve the particular issue before us. See Hart, Foreword: The 
Time Chart of the .Justices, 73 Harv. L. Rev. 84 (1959); Wiener, Federal 
Regional Courts: A Solution for the Certiorari Dilemma, 49 A.B.A.J. 1169 
(1963). The'immediate point is that the establishment of a new and less 
prestigious tribunal~ of more limited jurisdiction, from which direct review 
lies to the United States Supreme Court, is not likely to contribute to a 
healthy relationship between the Supreme Court and the lower federal courts. 
This is illustrated further by Chief Justice Stone's support, as early as 
1942, of proposed legislation which would have transferred the three-judge 
district court review of Interstate Commerce Commission orders to the 
Courts of Appeals.* Although this would have involved another element--
the transfer of such cases from the obligatory to discretionary juris
diction of the Supreme Court--it also demonstrates the confidence which 
the Supreme Court would prefer to place in the Courts of Appeals. An 
appropriate concern for the preservatiQn and improvement of this special 
relationship between the Courts of Appeals and the Supreme Court, especially 
in matters of federal law, must therefore raise additional doubts with re
spect to the wisdom of any proposal for the establishment of a non-Article 
II~ court of limited jurisdiction directly below the Supreme Court in the 

. hierarchy of the federal judiciary. 

'Finally, any proposal for reorganization of the feder'al courts de
signed in part to reduce' the lcaseload now pressing upon the exi~,~ing 
Courts of Appeals must be weighed against other proposals designed to 
accomplish somewhat the same objective by curtailing the basic juris
diction of the federal courts. Probably the most notable among these is 
the proposal of the American Law Institute for the revision of diversity 
jurisdiction. so as to eliminate cases brought by plaintiffs who are 
citizens of. the state in which the suit is brought, or who have had for 
more than two years a prinCipal place of business or employment in that 
state. American Law Institute: Study of th·Cl Division of Jurisdiction 
Between State and Federal Courts, §§ 1301-1307 (1969). The commentary 
accompanying the ALI proposal estimates that the effect of the proposed 
revision upon the actual incidence of diversity cases in the federal 

*Hearings before Subcommittees No. 3 and No. 4 of the Committee on the 
Judiciary, House of Representatives, on H.R. 1468, H.R. 1476, H.R. 2271, 
80th Congo and Hearings before Subcommittee No. 2 on H.R. 2915 and H.R. 
2916, 8lst Congo (1949). 
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district courts would be to reduce the case10ad by approximately 50%; as 
applied to the 1968 total of 21,009 this would constitute an approximate 
reduction of slightly more than 10,000 cases. Id. Appendix B, pp. 465-473. 
Just how this would be reflected in the Courts of Appeals adds another 
dimension of speculation, but it is presumably reasonable to anticipate a 
.proportionate -reduction in diversity cases in the Courts of Appeals. The 
Annual Report of the Director of the Administrative Office of the United 
States Courts shows 1233 diversity cases filed in the Courts of Appeals in 
1970. Table B-7--first page. A reduction of 50% would amount toapproxi
mately 600 cases. This would compare with a total of 1522 for all adminis
trative appeals (Table B-1), or 175 for appeals from the particular agencies 
with which the Ash Committee is concerned,inc1uding the ICC cases. Id. 
Table B-3--first page, plus figures supplied by ICC. Thus·the reduction in 
case load achieved by the ALI proposal would be three times the reduction 
achieved by the Ash Committee proposal and something over one-third of the 

. reduction whic.h would be achieved by a general administrative review courL 
Of course, the A!.. I propo$a1, or any similar reduction in, or elimination of, 
the diversity jurisdiction involves a host of difficult and controversial 
questions far beyond the scope of our present consideration, as indicated 
by the variety of comment which the ALI proposals have generated. See for 
example, Wright, Restructuring Federal Jurisdiction: The American Law 
Institute Proposals, 26 Washington and Lee Law Review 185 (1969); McGowan, 
The Organization of Judicial Power in the United States (1967) pp. 84-93; 
Currie, The Federal Courts and the American Law Institute, 36 U. of Chi. 
L. Rev. 4-49 (1968); and many other articles cited in Wright, Law of 
Federal Courts (1970) pp. 73-80. Some of the critics think that the ALI 
proposal goes too far in reducing diversity jurisdiction; others that it 
does not go far enough. Nor is diversity jurisdiction the only aspect of 
the present distribution of judicial power between state and f:ederal courts 
which has been questioned. There are some who believe that· a larger measure 
of the enforcement of federal law--particu1ar1y the punishment of petty 
crimes--might well be entrusted to the. state courts~ See for example, Smith, 
A Federal District Judge Looks at His Jurisdiction, 51 A.B.A.J. 1053 (1965); 
Anderson, The Line Between Federal and State Court Jurisdiction, 63 Mich. 
L. Rev. 120'3 (1965); Anderson, The Problems of the Federal Courts--and How 
the State Courts Might Help, 54 A. B.A. J. 352 (1968). These particular 
suggestions do not, by any means, exhaust the possibilities of thorough 
reorga~ization of the federal courts to enable them to cope with a 
burgeoning caseload. See especially Carrington, Crowded Dockets and the 
Courts of Appeals: The Threat to the Function of Review and the National 
Law, 82 Harv. L. Rev. 542 (1969). They only illustrate the various 
alternatives which must be painstakingly weighed and the priorities which 
must be established before a considered judgment can be made with respect 
to the wisdom of even moving in the direction which is suggested by the 
proposed establishment of a separate administrative review court in the 
federal judicial system. 
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D. THE LIMITS OF THE SUPREME COURT 

A National Court of Appeals 

By PAUL A. FREUND. 

T HE ~.ission of the Supreme Court is as unique as it is essential: in 
~he declSlon of actual controversies, to advance, clarify and rational
Ize the .law for an entire nation, and. to do so through opinions that 
are as. Invulnerable ~nd persuasive as they can be made by research, 
reflection, collaboratIOn, mutual criticism and accommodation. Does 
the caseload of the. Court present a problem for the effective perfor
mance of that funcilon? If so, what measures of relief would be most 
appropriate? Those are our two questions, and I shall address myself 
brIefly to both of them. 

In 19~9, Justice Harlan, after four years on the Supreme Court, 
e.x~~e~sed h~s concern ov~r the Court's capacity to discharge its respon
slbilmes unGer the mountmg casduad uf p;;;tilloIlS for certiorari: 

At th~ time. the .Act .of 1925 was passed the rapid growth of the 
~ourt s certlOr~rz busmess could hardly have been foreseen .. Dur
lUg the past ~lght Terms the number of petitions dealt with by 
the Co~t has gro.wn from. about 1,000 to approximately 1,500. 
Increasmgly, the ·tIme reqUIred to handle the certiorari work and 
thatlle.e?ed for a~j~dication of cases, and more particularly for 
the wntmg of OpInlOnS, are coming into comnetition. Th1~ is 
~omething that gives food for thought. On the one. hand, the ;ill
mgness of Congress to relinquish to the Court what in practical 
effect amounts to control of its appellate docket naturally presup
posed that the Court would exercise this responsibility with a 
proper degree of deliberation. . .. On the other hand cert:
orari would be se.If-d~feating if its demands upon the Court's tim'e 
~el:e apowed to Impmge upon the processes involved in the ad
Judicatton of cases. For after all the Court exists to decide cases 
and cer~iorari. is btl! an ancillary process designed to promote th~ 
appropnate dIscharge of that duty. It would be most unfortunate 
were the demands of certiorari permitted to lessen the number of 
c.ases on its tcalendar\~hich the <;ourt had t!me to decide, to con
SIder on a plenary baSIS, or to dISpose of WIth full-scale opinions. 

It 'would be still m.ore serious if the demands of certiorari should 
.' ew~r\ r~ac~ . the pomt of making significant inroads in the' time 
Whl~h mdI\'Idual men:~crs of .the Court can afford to devote to re
flcc.tiOp upon the declSlon of Important issues. I think it can fairlv 
be .salC;l that none of t~ese things has come about so far .... ~ 
\Y:hl.le 1t ,~an . '.' b~ sal?~hat the ct.'rtiorari work, despite its con
tl1'IlJn~ 'g.owth, IS stIll vlIth.1O manngeable proportions, it would be 
sl!ortsighted not ,to r~c?gmze that preserving the system in good 
ht.:a1th, and keeplDg It In proper balance with the other work of 
-the ~our~, a.re matte~s that will increasingly demand thoughtful 
and rmagmatlve attentlOn.1 ~ 

1. Harlan, Some Aspects of the Judicial Process in the Sup;;;;;~··Couri of the 
United States, 33 A\JSTR.~LIAN LJ. 108, 113-14 (1959). . 

*Carl M. Loeb University Professor, Harvard Law School. 
Reproduced from 25 HASTINGS L.J. 1301 (1974) .. 
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Since the halcyon days of 1959, when Justice Harlan spoke, the 
docket has swelled from 1500 to over 4600 cases, of which over 3700 
were newly filed during the term. The increase is not explainable 
simply as an increase in the in forma ~allperis filings. !hose have 
indeed risen dramatically, but the paid cases have men almost 
as rapidly-from 890 new filings in 1961 to 1713 in 1971-a~~ost 
tloubled in a decade. At the same time, the number of petltlOns 
grJll1ted has remained substantially level, so. that the percentage of 
gran ts has dropped overall from 17.5 percent In 1941 to 11.1 perce~t. 
in 1951 to 7.4 percent in 1961 and 5.8 percent in 1971. The paId 
petitions granted dropped from] 9.4 percent to 15.4 percent to 13.4 
percent to 8.9 percent during the same period.2 . 

But statistics are only the beginning of an assessment. After lis
tening to every member of the present Court on th~ s~bj~t of the 
current caseload the Study Group appointed by the chlef JustICe under 
the auspices of ~he Federal Judicial Center concluded without dissent 
and without doubt that there was a serious problem-though not every 
member of the Study Group had come to the assignment with that 
preconception. One member of the Court, to be sure, stat(!~ to us, 
as he has stated publicly before and since, that the Court IS vastly 
underworked.a But it is fair to say that he is, in a number of ways, 
an exceptional judge. 

Our judgment that, put conservatively, the Court has reached .the 
saturation point, did not rest on the views merely of the newer JUS

·tices. One of the senior justices remarked sadly and trenchantly that 
~c;I,ecision-making had become for the Court an e~ent rather than a pro-
cess. Another senior judge was able to cope WIth the docket because 

I • _ • • • 

he had given up all outside activities-lecturing, wrI:mg, su~er ill-

stifutes~and worked evenings as well; because of h1s expene~ce, he 
explaind, he is able to consider petitions now ~ t~1e ~ru:ne tune as 
he required for half the number when he began .(It 1.S diffIcult to see 
on this evidence how he could perform the fUnction If he were newly 
appointed today). Another senior justice observed that when he 
came to the Supreme Court from another court he thought that now 
he would be able, as he had not been before, to plumb every ~ase 
to its bottom; that proved to be an illusion, he acknowledge~, SlI1ce 
the load was even greater on the Supreme Court. But, 11e saId, you 
learn to numb yourself to it. In this sense, of ~ourse, the casel?ad 

. is not impossible or intolerable. That conclusion IS hardly reassunng. 

2. The figures are taken from the Report of the Study Group on th~ ~ase Load 
of the Supreme Court (1972). Copies are available from the Federal JUdiCial Center, 
Washington, D.C. . 

3. See, e.g., Tidewater Oil Co. v. United States, 409 U.S. lSI, 174~78 (1972) 
(Douglas, J" dissenting). Mr. Justice Douglas. noting his dissents from denmls of ce~
tiorari, would have had the Court hear some 460 cases per term, beyond the appro;u
mately 175 actually takeD. Sec A. BICKEL, THE CASELO,\D OF TIlE SUPRE~lE CoURT 

26-27 (1973). 
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One justice who has not numbed hImself to it is Mr. Justice Pow
ell. In April of last year, at the Fifth Circuit Judicial Conference, 
he said: 

The cond~tions cited in the Committee's [study group's] report pose 
the que~t,on wheth~r .. the Court can continue acceptably to dis
charge [ItS] responSlblllty. As a new member of the Court mov
ing there directly from a long experience at the bar I c~n say 
wit~ou.t qunli~ication that I find the. situation disquieting. Kear the 
begmnmg of lls Report, the ConuTIlttee made this perceptive com
ment: "The indispensable condition for the discharae of the 
Court's responsibility is adequate time and ease of mi~d for re
se~:ch, ref}ection, and consultation in reaching a judgment, for 
cntlcal re\'lCW by colleagues When a draft cp:nion is prepared and 
for clarificQfion and revision in light of all that has gone be
fore." (p. 1) 

This indispensable condition simply does not exist. Petitions 
are filed with us on the average of 70/75 per week, 52 weeks 
in the year; e~c~ Justice is responsible for n personal judgment 
as to every petltlon, however much he may delegate to his clerks' 
these ,Petitions vary in size from a few pages in a frivolous IFF 
to. prmted r~cords of mnny thousands of pages. with multiple 
brIefs; we WIll hear arguments in some 175 cases, write opinions 
for the Court (in additiclfi to per curiams) in some 130, plus scores 
of concurrences Dnd dis~ents: each Justice must review and take 
a reasoned position on all circulated opinions; we have all-dav con
ferences vitually every Friday; and each of us has substantial re
sponsibilities as a Circuit Justice .... 

But in all truth, my concern is not personal. As I said to 
our colleagues on the Fourth Circuit last summer, I.hm'c worked 
6 to 6% days per week throughout my professional career. My 
concern therefore is for the Court as an institution. It is one we 
all revere. Its problems, addressed by the Freund Committee, 
nQW merit the best thinking of our profession:' 

And Chief Justice Burger, addressing the American Law Institute 
in May,' 1973, was equally frank: 

lot \ Until someone ,perfects an eight- or nine-day wee\:: or a thirty-
hour day, the enornious increa~e in the Court's work over the past 
twenty years n:ust produce undue stress somewhere and ultimately 
affect the qU:1lIty of the product. To wait to do something about 
this problem until sotneone c::m empiricallv demonstrate that three 
or four thousand cases cannot be process·ed as well as one thou
sand is not my conception of how we on the Court should fulfill 
our respollsibility to the Court as an institution.5 

The Court is, to be sure, abreast of its docket. We are all famil
iar with the two great crunches that help to keep it so. The first 
crunch is at the beginning of term, when 800 .or 900 petitions and 

. appeals, the summer carry-over, are disposed of in a few days. (Of 
, course not all are actually c()nsidered at conference;- only about 30 per

cent are put on the "discuss" list, the others being denied because 
D;O justice votes to consider them at conference. But every justice 
l)1ust make up his mind on every application and must presumably be 
pTepared to discuss the 30 percent of 800 or 900 during the few days 
of conferences). The second crunch is at the close of term when in a 

4. Address of Mr. Justice Powell before the Fifth Circuit judicial Conference. 
El Paso, Texas, April J 1, 1973. 

5. Burg~r, Relired Chief Justice Warren Attacks, Chief Justice Burger Defends 
Freund Study Group's Compilationalld PropoJal, 59 A.B.A.J. 721, 723 (1973). 
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• 1 '~'--- --- I'-J"d'~'d down, usually wilh 
few weeks. dozens of iT' .• ajor UCCbl'JUt.~ ,aoto·upn'r:phrase Cicero, that if 

1 'ons SU(l(lCS ma < u a spate of separate op I1l , cc - e' b if r at shorter at 
there had been more time there would have cell, 1, , 

. any rate fewer opinions. .. b of remedial measures, and 
The Court has already takenlanu~ t er e of a (lenUil1G problem. 

. 1 f' me-i t le eXls enc . e . so jncldentally, las can Ir I. d d t·o :1 half hour. A tlurd 
' • 1 t has been re llC(! • . 

The time for o~al ar~um~n orovided at the COllrt's request, In 

law clerk for each Justice ~~s. d wi;h on petitions for certiorari 
1969. Reco:ds have been . Isp.~~se f. a ler in seventy-five cu:,.es look 
(making the mexorable weekly .tI v 0 .Pnf'l d "nd even improvident 

. 1 b' t a cost 111 less I orme u 

less iormldab e, lit a ·1· f r fl·.ve .1·ustices have pooled the . r t) Recent y Qur o. . 
actIOns by the ~our. '. . 1: 1 k to screen and wnte memor-
law-clerk resource, usmg one .aw. c er 
and a on petitions for the bloc of JustIces. t d but not in fact 

. 1·1 (1' that has been sugges e , 
Another mtcrna C 1ane e 'd t'on of petitions for cer-. . f els for the conSl era I 

adopted, 15 the use a pan ,. . f ce pass upon every pctition, pur-
tiorari. No longer wou~d e\ ery JUs I t the time the Judiciary Act 
suant to the assurance given to Congress a '.' pOI'nt' as Justice 

Th' 1 s been a senSlllve , ' 
of 1925 was enacted. IS l:ter the act came into force, when he 
Holn,l~.s recognized four years ~ _. 
confided in a letter to Sir Frcdenck Pollock. . 1 fter 

. - . 1 -f' - '1 b"cause It was on y a -We have to consIder t lC eel 101 QI . :- "11 to our court 
effort that we sot a b~ll pa~sc~ that ~~a;~:'e:j~ ~~hi;h until lately it 
dependellt upon o~r\ dlsCrellO? lll'~;~e u~derstood that the prelim
was a matter of ng.lt. Letdlt t\ uld expecl the law to be changed 
inary jud?ment was, d~lleg~~el 'th:"~~sult t'hat we should have to ,hcar 
back agalll very qmc y w~~ 1h (' ur time' as it is we barely "eep 
many cases that have no ng too , 
up with the work. 6 f 

d f three justices for the purpose 0 
The use of panels. CO~l?OSe e~itions and jurisdictional statements 

dividing the task of exanunmg l 'd be acceptable to the profession 
would not, the Study Group be Ie'ie,. im" would be achieved, 
or the public. Moreovcr, Whilel~olme s~~l11ft1~f ;res~nt level of filings, 
the gain would b~ all. too s ;g3~SO each panel (and therdore each 
using the conservatIve figure 0 ')'-0 < r cntions for revie\v. It is 
justice) \vould consider about Id?" apP\~i;hill the panel (t\'\'o votes 
assumed that where there was a IVlSlOn I - as a solid vote of 

. ) d ssiblv where t lere W· . 
for or agamst a grant, an po ~ lrl h .... ,.",fp"rr,rl tn the full COl11't 

' ttl'" "as'" "'0" ~~. -.,-~ - - --
three to grant r~vlew, ":- v. v "b;~~ 30 crcent of all petitions now 
and taken up at ItS conference. ~ 'usEce so votes. If anything, 
go to col'lfcrence because at l~a",t one t1h' "rcentaae since a justice 

d . l'k ~ly to mcrease IS p" ''''' , 
a panel proce ure IS 1 e . bi b" more liberal in his view of 
serving on a. panc~ would pres~m~ ! l1~aroinal cases from the atten
review-worthmess In order not 0 CI.:P'

t 
e at" of 40 p"'rccnt of the 

. . t' If we POSl a r " ... 
tion of the other ~lX JUs Ices. h f 11 Court we arrive at a. number 
total applications for referral to t e u~ , 

P OCK LEITERS 251 (M. Howe ed.1942). 6. 2 HOLMts- .OLL 
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of about fifteen hUllr.lred that would require the attention of each just
ice, of which two-thirds, or one thousand, would be new to him, over 
an9 beyond his initial consideration of abb1.1t 1250. 

An alternative internal proccdurnl change that has been advanced 
is the creation of a small senior staff that would do theprcliminary 
screening. Such a measure is, I believe, the one most likely to be 
adopted if relief in the form of a NatIonnl Court of Appeals is not pro
vided. The effectiveness, or "success," of a senior staff would depend 
on the substantial acceptance of its recommendations, growing out of 
confidence in its judgment. Su.:'h a development-and, ill some measure, 
the use of p:lJ1els-would be the natural response of a bureaucracv to its 
increasingly heavy responsibilities: morc and morc delegation -Within 
the organization, the \vhile clinging to the nominal responsibility at the 
top, thereby widening the gap between the function and its discllarge. 

That 'course, it is submitted, is exactly the wrong direction for 
the Supreme Court to take. Justice Brandeis in plain language explain
ed the prestige of the Court by saying, "we do Olir own work." Some 
commentators on the Report of the Study Group have accused us of 
violating our· own principle by proposing to "delegate," as they put 
it, part of the Supreme Court's work to another agency. But, with 
respect, that comment completely misses the point. The point is one 
()£ principle, even, it is not too much to say, of official mornlity. A 
National Court cf Appeals would have its own authoritative responsi
bilities. It would be a visible, legitimated tribunal also "doing its own 
work," albeit work that would relit';ve the Supreme Couit of some of 
its burden. Appearnnce and reality in decision-making would coin
cide. We would not be fostering an illusion of responsibility, as we 
are likely to be doing if a way out is sought through greater assign
ment of functions to a permanent senior staff. 

The Study Group turned its attention, then, from internal proced
ll.l'::ll rhnnc.:;es " the question: Of ',','l1nt functions could the Court mos~ ~. , 
appropriatelj ; t. relieved?' The Group put aside the idea of special
ized courts or appeals, not because in some fields (taxation, for ex.
ample) a good case might not be made for them, but because they 
would have only a murginal effect on the Supreme Court's caseload. 
An exception \vould be a national court of crimi11al appeals, provided 
its denials of review were made final, since applications for direct and 
collateral review of criminal convictions now constitute a majority of 
the petitions for review on the Supreme Court's docket. The Study 
Group rejected a specialized criminll court for s0vcral reasons. Inas
much as there it; a high correlation bet\veen criminal cases and peti
tions ill f(lrma pauperis, to single out this category of cases for insula
tion from Supreme Court rC\'iew would appear [1S nn in\'i~inllS clas
sification based on, or coinciding with, the financial plight of the appli
cant. Moreovcr, while the absolute percentage of review-worthy cnscs 
in this category is low, the category docs contain cases that present 
questions of fundamental law second to none in importance. Finally, 
there would be a particularly unfortunate risk, in a spccinlized court 
of criminnl appeals, of the polarization of its members and the p01itici
zation of the nppointing process around a single set of issues. A court 
of generalists is greatly to be preferred. 

Another suggcstion-to limit the Supreme Court to so-called con
stitutional cases-also seemed seriously objectionable: it would re-
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qu·ire new national courts for all nonconstitutional c~es; it would be 
awkward to administer that bifurcation; it would depnve the Court of 
iniportant issucs of procedure and statutory constntction; it w~ul~ en
courage counsel and perhaps justices to inflc:te issues to constitutlOnal 
dimensions; and it would reinforce the idea of the Court as a su~er
legiSlature. Emancipated [rom the conventional tasks and constra;nts 
of lawyers and judges, who must rub their noses in matters of practice, 
of leg!5lative 11istory, and of the harmonious reading of cO?1pl~X codes, 
the justices would bl~ led to reinforce the most free-wheclmg 111lpulsC':S. 

The Study Group focused then on two tasks \,:,hose t.ra.nsfer, m 
its judgment, would not sacrifice the Court's essential fun.ctlOll

f
: pre

liminary screening of applications for revie\v and the resolutIOn o. cO.n
£licts between circuits that alight to be resolvcd but not necessarily 
by the Supreme Court. These are the basic functions of the proposed 
National Court of Appeals. The court would be expected to pass on 
to the Supreme Court some 400 to 500 petitions, from which the 
Supreme Court would take for argument about 150 to 175, as at pre-

sent. 
How much time '.",ould be saved to the Suprem~ Court? .~~s 

Justice Rehnquist said in a recent address, he could not quantify it 
but he was satisfied that the proposal '\vould save the Supreme Court 
some of the time which it now spends in screening cases and that the 
time so saved could be devotcd to deliberation and writing opinions. 
••• "7 Instead of the stack of 75 new cases pouring in every week, 
there would be perhaps ten-certainly a very large difference in psy
chological scattcratioll and 0PFcssivcness. 

While experience under the proposed plan will furnish the 1110st 
reliable data on time saved. an approach to the question can be made 
by determining approximately how much time per week is nO\;, s~ent 
in the consideration of applications for review. Several of the JustIces 
who appeared before the Study GiOup were .ab~c to o~fer ~stim:ltes.8 
One senior membcr estimated it at one-fifth of IllS working tnne: An
other senior justice said fifteen hours a week. Still ano.ther said up 
to a third of his timc. A newer member o[ the Court s~lld two hours 
every evcning. Thc time spent is. and ShO:lld be, considerable .. ~ow 
much of it will be suved by having, say, sIx-sevenths of the pct1l10nS 

----.---.-.,.......-~--

7. Rehnquist, 1';,; S;(fmllC' COl{-;;-Pa.~t and PrC'SCllt, 59 A.B.A.J~ 361 <:973). 
8. See A. BICKI'L. THE CASELOAD OF TItE SCPRE.~1Il COURT _3 (19,3). The 

statement of ~!r. ]u'>tice f)C'Ugl:1S matle in Tidewater Oil Co. v. Cnill'd Stales, ';lI~ U.S. 
151 li6 (19n) (di~-;enlin!; opinion), thal the COlli t's lime "is lar!!c!)' sp~nt ~n the 
fnsc'inntinll tn,k of rer,ding l:ctitions for c<!rtiorari and jUl15t1ictlon31 statement:-," IS per
haps not i"ntendcd to be; tllk~n seriously. 
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screened out i~ advance cannot be foretold with any precision. While 
the more. ObVlOusly unmeritorious petitions will have been screened 
out, leuvlI1g the more arguably review-worthy and time-consumin a 
arn?ng those surviving there will be found some that as clearly meri~ 
reVIew as SOme that were screened out clearly did not merit it. And 
of course, the saving in pressure, apart from hours and days would 
be no less real for being incommensurable. ' 

How busy .or.in.ac~ive would the National Court of Appeals be? 
It would have JtlflsdlCtJon to grant rcvie\.v and decide on the merits 
of ca~es presenting a conflict of d(~cisions among the circuits. It is 
vcry lIkely that the National Court of Appeals would decide more such 
~ases than are now taken by the Supreme Court. Ifl as seems not 
Improbable, the new court had time for the decision of still other Cl1:;cs, 
the Sllpr~mc ~ourt coule! be empowered to send to it non-conflict crIses 
that ment reVIew by a national court but not necessarily by the Su
pre~e Court. The new r )urt mightl at an estimate, decide on the 
T?ents some ~ne hundl.'t'd cases a year-surely an important contribu
tlOn to a bo~y of na~ional. law. 1 envisage an expt;'J'lment:1! p:!f!C'd 
and an evolvf!1g relatlOl1si1IP to the Supreme Court and perhaps in
deed an evolvmg method of selection of the judges of the ne\v court. 

What should be the linkage of the National Court of Appeals to 
the Supreme Court? It is here that the greatest differences of opinion 
have arisen in response to the Study Group's report. Decisions on 
the merits hy the National Court of Appeals could be niade the sub
ject of petitions for certiorari without too great an inroad on (he plan 
as a whole. It would be expected that very few such petitions would 
be granted. If, however, petitions could be filed to review the denials 
of certi?rari, numbering in the thousands, the plan would clearly be 
undcrmmcd. The Study Group recommended that denials be made 
final. 

. A countersuggestion has been advanced that the denials lie on 
the. table of the Supreme Court for, say. sixty days, within which 
penod ~he Supreme Court on its own motion might grunt review. This 
suggestJon has a ~ertain plausibility as a compromise bet\\'een finality 
and freedom to fIle a further petition. The difficult\' emerges as a 
clear inquiry is made into the lying-on-the-table pr~cedure~ What 
would be the responsibility of the individual justices toward th~ several 
thousand cases thus open to inspection? Short of engaging in the pre
sent proccdure, how would certain cases come to the attention of the 
justices? Would. they resort to chance references, through press ac
counts, conversatlOn, and the like? Would this ultimate screening 
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function be performed by a senior staff about which we h~ve prev~~us-
1y expressed reservations? These questions would reqUlre clarifIca
tion'as a matter of principle. 

I!It has been argued by some commentators that to make de~ials 
of review final in the National Court of Appeals would destroy the tune
honored image of the Supreme Court as the palladiu~ of our liberti~s, 
to which the humblest person has ready access.' WIth the annual. fil
ings in the Court approaching 4,000, it has to be asked how meanmg
ful this access really is, and whether a \vidcning breach between sym
bol and reality will not, so far from maintaining the prc$tige of the 
Court, produce disillusionment and cynicism. It should ~e asked, al.so, 
whether an arguably meritorious petition will not benefit from bemg 
highlighted through inclusion in the 400 or 500 cases that would sur
vive the initial screening in the Court of Appeals. It must be added, 
with respect, that to see in this jurisdictional question an issue of safe
guarding civil liberties is to lose perspective. If the vote of t~ree 
out of seven members of the National Court of Appeals would suffIce, 
as our Study Group proposed, to certify a petition to the Supren1.e 

, Court so that five of seven judges \vould be required to deny a petl
tion it is at least as likelY thut sensitivity to issues of human rights 
will' actually be enhanced 'by the process as that such st!llsilivity will 

be blunted. 
It has also been aroued that finality would prevent certain cases 

from reaching the Supre~1e Court that would serve as vehicles for im
portant change of doctrine but would not be recognized by the Na
tional Court of Appeals as having this potential. But when the 
Supreme Court issues thunderbolts they rarely come out of a cl?udle~s 
sky. The Supreme Court, through its rules, through cx?res.slO~s In 

its opinions and in dissents, would have abundant opportumty to signal 
the vitality of certain issues. Moreover, when the Supreme Court has 
made a somewhat unexpected re-examination of doctrine it has done 
so characteristically in a case that was one of a series reaching the 
Court. If the decision inErie Railroad Cp. v. Tompkins'J was unex
pected, still there would have been opportunities to overrul~. Swijt 
v. Tyson 10 in the numerous cases that would have been certIfIed. to 
the Court by a National Court of Appeals if one had existed dur~ng 
the reaime of a federal comfS';on law. SimilarlY, the ne\\' doctrme 
annou~ccd in Gideon v. TV ainwright11 could have bcc-n promulgated 

9. 304 U.S. 64 (1938). 
10. 41 U.S. (16 Pel.) 1 (184~). 
11. Gideon \'. Wainwright, 3n U.S. 335 (196.3). 
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in any of the right-to-counse1 cases that would have been certified to 
the r ~upr('n1C Court under the pre-existing constitutional standards. 
Again,· a vehicle for the MiraJldal~ rules could Jlave been found in any 
of the cases that would have reached the Supreme Court for review 
under the prior tests of voluntariness of conbssions. 

Since some suggestion has been made that there is a constitution
al bnrrier' to a preliminary screening process, brief note should be 
taken of the point. Since Article III of the Constitution mrindah:'s 
"ont Supreme Court," the argument rlln~, the Supreme Court must 
be given final authority to review cases decided by lower federal 
courts; othef\vise, they and not the Supreme Court would be "su
preme." If this argument is seriously applied, all of the Judiciary Acts 
from the beginning to the present have been unconstitutional. For 
at no time has the full scope of the judicial power of the federal cour.is 
been linkcd to review in tho Supreme Court. Congrt!ss has al\vnys 
exercised its power under Article III to confer appellate jurisdiction 
~n the Supreme Court "with slIch exceptions, and under such regula
tIons, as Congress shall make." At the beginning, for example, there 
was Q higher jurisdictional amount for nppeal to the Supreme Court 
than for access to the district courts. Eveil if the argument is tailored 
to apply only to constitutional and other fedel'al questions it is under
mined by history. For a hundred years, until 1891, federni criminal 
cases could not be appealed to the Supreme Court except where there 
was a certificate of division in the circuit court below.' In all such 
cases it could be said that the lower COllrt was "supreme," but Article 
III never receiyed any such reading. The Supreme Court remained 
supreme in the pertinent sense: no other court had autboritv to over
rule or reverse its decisions, and in the event of inCOll$isten~y a deci
sion of the Supreme Court prevailed. But the scope of its appeilate 
juriSdiction, in contrast to its original jurisdiction, has been set by COll-, 
gress. ~ 

A somewhat modified form of the objection drawn from Artick 
m is that a COllft, or at any rate the Supreme Court, must have power 
to decide what cases it chooses to decide, anJ that the preliminary 
decision cannot be "delegated." But this, \'lith re~pi.!ct, begs the que;
tion. Th~ Supreme Court has no Llutiwrity or rc~ronsibility \vith re-

. 12. Miranda v. Arizona. 384 U.S. 436 (1956). In some ninel}~~·~:'l~~nd. 
mg on the d<X'kct thrtt rabed :11<: same issu'.!. the Court. \·.jilt Ju"~:".:, B!::~'k ord Doug
las dissenting. tknicd Ihc petitions, tJms indicadng lh:ll c()nt~rn for p,lrticlllar litigalll~ 
was not a p~l'arnount consid~rnl:(Jn. S{'(', e.g., Johnson v. N(!w JC!',cy, 3S4 U.S, 719 
(1966). 
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specL to cases where a statutory condition precedent to its jurisdiction 
has not been met. Suppose that Congress, instead of conditioning 
criminal appeals for n century on a certificate of division, had required 
a certificate of probable cause from the circuit court. Then suppose 
that, to make the plan morc just, Congress vested the certificating 
function ill circuit judges other than those who decided th0 case. 
Would slIch a plan have been more vulnerable' constitutionally than 
the one actuatly employed? Article III imposes no sU;;h imported 
limitations on the administration of the appellate system. The choice 
is in truth open. 

The choice is really between two models for the Supreme Court. 
One 11109el is that of a bureaucratic agency, which copes with a mount
ing woi'k load by greater and greater separation of responsibllity for 
a function and its actual performance, retaining nominal responsibility 
at the top while delegating actual judgment to others. The ether 
model is that of a small community of thinkers, who keep themselves 
free for t h.::ir central task by shedding ancillary anc less essential re
sponsibilities. If the Supreme Court is regarded as [.\ll assembly-line 
operation, a high-speed, high-volume enterprise, the bureaucratic model 
is nppropriate. If its function is different, if its duty is to clarify and 
advance Ol!f hi:;hest law through tho most deliberative: u( procedures, 
then the other model is the more appropriate. 

Perhaps in a choice o[ models I have been unduly influenced by 
my introduction to the work of the Supreme Court through a clerkship 
with Justice Brandeis, underscoring as it did the deliberative side of 
the judicial process. Justice Brandeis spoke appreciatively of having 
been allowed the full time of a conference to lead a discussion on 
depreciation accounting. If a drlft opinion wus ready for c1rclllation 
in the middle of the week he withheld it until the beg.inning of the 
next week, so tbn.t his colleagues would not be rushed in considering 
it before conference. When Justice Sutherland returned a drnft npin
ion with a number of queries on the statement of facts and the Jaw, Bran
deis asked me to check the queries carefully. After doing so I re
ported somewhat condcsccndingly that they were nll unfounded and 
that Justice Sutherland might hav.e saved time by not raising them. 
Justice Br::tlldeis cut me off, s:lying that he was very glad J llstice 
SuthcrInnd had written as he did, because it showed he was doing his 
job. 

The caseload presents, in an ideal sense, an insoluble problem. 
Some sacrifices are involved in any solution, as was true whim c'ircuit
riding wn~ abolished, when rcgionnl courts of appeals were \.'stablished 
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in 1891, and when discretionary instead of oblicratory '. I b 
the patteI'Il' 19')5 . :;:, rev!(,\ ecame 
tl '" fIn. -: '. Vehement objections were raised to each of 

lest.: :e orms. It l~ Important to keep one's perspective, to erceive 
th_at ~s Il1~s.t essential and to eschew the hyperbole of dOoll1.

P 
What 

1as ~\;;ell \\'fItten about a reform enacted in 1731 in Encrland a1"' 
EnglIsh the b.ngll~gc of court proceedings, strikes the right~l~te:' ill .mg 

. 1 The. nallon at ltir~c needed it, some: wise men prcdicted it 
wOll;d :;1I~, England, s(\m~ still wiser men seized u On minor in
~O~\ ~nh.:~~d~ thGt reslI!ted from it as quite stlffieie~t to damn It 
f~ry ~~1~u~~)11g gCI:cratlOllS wondercd Why it hat! not passed n c\!n~ 

13. 1 P. WINFII!I.\), CHIEF SOURCES OF ENGLISH LEG,\L H1STOIW 13 (1925-). 
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A Policy AsseSSlnellt of The 

N'atiollalCourt of A.ppeals 

By WILUAM H. ALSOP'" 

f.iI AJOR l;~islation to relieve the United States Supre:ne Court of 
i~s "overwork'~ has not been enac:ed sinc~ the Judge~ BIll o,f 19~5.~ 
Nor has such le!!lslntioll been consIdered smce the defeat o,r tlle ~4esi 
dent's Court rco~'ganization plcui of 1937~ Nevertheless, It.~Olltl11u.es 
to be suggested that the Suptcme. Comt has t?O m~ny ~ut~'-s to dIS
charge all of them responsibly. For. ex~mplc. In 19)9 Pl~oft;ssor Hart 
attempted to demonstrate that the JustIces had to evaluate s~ many 
applications for review that they had ~ittle time left to dccJde the 
merits of the Ufaued cases. 3 Most promment among the recent alarms 
is the Report ~ the Study Group on the C(1sel~ad. of .t~?e Slll:re~?e 
Cowl>! So much has been said about this report tilat It may be v,orth
while to examine the battlelines forming around it. 

I'! The essence of this proposal is that q. National Court of J;ppe-als 
be. created to screen the swelling dGcket of applications fo~ r.e,V1C~V by 
the Coun. The sponsors of the plan are arnong the most dlstmgl~ls~ed. 
of our law' faculties and practitioners, belonging to a coml~1lSslOn 

appointed by the Chief Justice of the Unitc~ S.tates !n the f~l1 o~.l?71 
to study the problem of the Court's burgeonmg docLet. !hv charr;nan 
of the study group is Professor Paul A. Freund of the Harvard Law 
School:'ii H~~and his colleagues, themselves familiar with the. work 
of the. Court, interviewed each of the justices and a few of theIr ,law 
clerks ~nd, after their O\vn deliberations, issued their recommendatIons 
on December 19,1972. 

In addition to a less controversial recommendation that direct 
appeals to the Supreme Court be abolished, the panel suggested that 
Conaress create a new tier of the federal appellate court~ to be kno",VIl 
as the National Court of Appeals and to consist of seven" seasoned 

judges drawn on a rotating basis from :he exisTt!n~._~~:,rts .~~: ~Fp'e:l:~. 
The new court would ha\'e two functiOns. .LL \-,'vulu SUl L 111.LUU,::1l 

all the petitions for certiorari (and jurisdictional staten:ents If a~: 
peals we're continued) and would refer only the most "rev!e:,v-worthy. 
to the Supreme Court for its consideration. The remammg app~l
cations would then be denied without recourse to the Supreme. Court. 
Additionally, the new court would retain for its own unrevIewable 

*Member of Bars of California and Mississippi. Reproduced 
from'25 HASTINGS L.J. 1313 (1974). 

3 Hart The SupNme Court 1958 Term, FoY!!word: The Time Charr of the 
J t · • 7' U :R\' L l'EV 84 91 (1959) See also GIiswold, The Supreme Court 1959 us Ices, .' fl.... , .,.... 'J' J Ii 74 HARV 
T Fo el\'ord' OJ Time alld AlliltlC/es-Pro/~'ssor Harl ana Ilage" rna ( , . 

crill, . r . '3 "L L R y 1 '98 L RF.v. 81 (1960). But see Arnold, Professor Hart s Theology, 7 .. \RV. • E. ~ 
(1960). 
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decision on the merits those cases in which the circuits were irtcon
flict but the issues were not deemedtQ be "ceit\vorthy." In this way 
the justices-now said to be careworn with excessive dutics-would 
gain more time to indulge in the cOllegial and delibl.!rative processes 
of making and elaborating national law. 

policy arguments advanced and omitted by both proponents and 
opponents of the plan. Neither the constitutionality of the new court 
nor the political motivations, if any, of its sponsors will be considered.6 

L The Present Screening Process and 
How It IVould Be Changed 

The present method and practice by which the Supreme Court 
selects cases for review is a combination of statutory requirement and 
tradition. In recent years about 3700 applications for revie.w have 
been filed annually by litigants complaining of adverse judgments 
rendered in lower federal or state courts. These applications arc 
either by way of appeals which the Court is obliged to decide, or by' 
\'1'ay of requesting the issuance of a writ of certiorari whkh the Court 
may deny in its discretion. Fewer than 200 of these cases are decided 
on the merits, the rest being denied review without opinion. None
theless, the process of choosing the select few is a vital aspect of the 
justices' work. 

The document filed with the Supreme Court in most instances 
is called a petition for writ of certiorari. In the relatively rare cases 
for \-vhich Congress has provided for an "appeal," the litigant requests 
the review to ,vhich he is entitled by filing a timely· "jurisdictional 
statement." \Vhen a petition for'a writ of certiorari or jurisdictional 
statement is docketed, the clerk of the Supreme ,Court gives it a case 
number and all copies are stamped and then placed Jor storage in a 
Utrge room. Usually within the next thirty days the opposing party files 

6. For discussions of the constitutiomliity oilhe proposed court, compare Black, 
The Naliollal Courl of Appeals: An Ullwise Proposal, 83 YALE L.J. 883, 885-887 (1974) 
,(There can be only one Supreme Court under Article Ill) [hereinafter cited as Black]; 
Comment, The National Court Qj Appeals: Composiiioll, CO/lslitlltioJlality, and Desir
ability, 41 FORDHAM L. REV. 863, 865 (1973) (constitutionality is "open to qllestion") 
and Address by Earl Warren, :r;"eeting of the AS50ciation of th>'! Bar of the City of New 
York, May I, 1973, reprilltel. ill part in 59 .A.B.A.J, 721, 729 (1973) (unconstitutional 
under "the one Supreme Court" clause) [hereinafter cited as Warren], with A, BICKEL, 
THE CASELO.\D OF THE SUPREME COt:RT 3S (American Enterprise Institute far Public 
Policy Research 1973) (argument that proposed court would be uncon~titutional is a 
play on words) [hereinafter cited as BICKeLl; ?\ote, 1'11<, ;\'aIiollal Court of Appeals: A 
QUalified Concurrence, 62 GEO. L.J. 8SI. 887-891 (1974) (:-';0 prec<luent exists to sup
port challenge based on "one SUpreme COLIn" cJau,e), For the suggestion that the chief 
justice handpicked a group' of Inw teachers and practitio:lers known to favor narrowing 
thc Supreme Court's rol~ and authority and that th~ n;(!ionaJ Coun of Arpc:d); h simply 
their vehicle to accomplish that end. see Gressman, The Nalional COlll't of Appeals: 
A Dissent, 59 A. Bold. 253 (1973) [hereinaft<lr cited ;IS Gressman]; Warren, supra, 
at 725-26; Westen, Threat to the Supreme Court, NE\V YORK REl'lCW OF BOOkS, FEB, 
22,1973, at 29. 
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a response, arguing that the petition should not be granted or that the 
appeal should be dismissed.~ When a response is filed it is coupled 
with its corresponding petition and both are identified as ripe for cir
culri.t:0IJ. to the various chambers. If a respondent or appellee delays 
too long, the clerk will designate the petition or jurisdictional state
ment alope .as ready for consideration. Each week a bundle of about 
seventy such cases is distributed by the clerk's staff. 

Once these bundles are received in the various chambers, the 
method for their screening differs from office to offlcc:$ The tradi
tional pattern has been for a justice's law clerks to divide the weekly 
bundle in equal stacks for each clerk to read and' summarize with a 
separate memorandum for each case. Then the week.'s worth of peti
tions are delivered to their justice along with the "cert memos." After 
studying their analyses and SUpplementing their digests by consulting 
the applications and responses as he believes is necessary, a justice 
sends to the chief justice an enumeration of those cases which he be
lieves may warrant review by the full COllrt. 

Some of the present justices do not follow the traditional pattern 
of asking their law clerks to digest petitions for certiorari and appeals. 
justice Brennan, for example, prefers, as did Justice Frankfurter, to 
scrutinize the applications himself without memoranda from his clerks. 
In addition, five of the justices (the four most recent appointees :md 
Justice' Byron White) have assigned their law clerks to a pooled effort 
for summarizing 'petitiQns~ Instead of five separate summaries of 
each case being prepared, only one ll1emorandum is ,written, to be 
shar.ed by all five justices. Regardless of the way in \Villcha justice is 
exposed' to the applications, however, every justice :,ends to the chief 
justice a listing of cases which he thinks warrants review. 

Any case which attracts the attention of even one member of the 
Court is placed by the chief justice on the "discllss list." In addition 
to certiorari cases of interest, all appeals are routinely included on the 
discuss list even though many of them typically '~ouse no interest All 
cases on the discuss lis.t are mentioned in conference whereas those 
not 011 it are denied automatically without further consideration. In 
recent years about 1100 applications have been discussed in confer
ence anllually;'tQ 

After the discuss list is transmitted t9 each of the chambers, the 
papers and memoranda in all cases contained i.n the discuss list are 
gathered together and the remaining items are "dead listed" and 
culled. The assembled material is taken by the justice into the COn
ference room during the session in which petitions for certiorqri and 
jurjsdictional statements are discussed. Usually this is the. Friday con:
ference. Each justice' speaks his mind on each" application on the 
agenda and under the traditional Rule of Fdur a petition is "granted" 
and will be scheduled for oral argument when four justices believe 
it presents a substantial question of national importance. Occasion
ally a justice who is relatively indifferent on a particular case will join 
two or three who feel strongly that it should be taken. Precisely what 
moves the justices to seize upon certain cases and to reject others is 
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something of n mystery and a mattcr for which onc develops a "feel," 
as 1ustlct~ Hl1rlan put it. j't Somctimes when fUl thcr argument would 
be of little assistance in decitling the Dlt!rib, a petition is granted and 
the Court disposes of the merits in the same confcrence, foregoing 
oral argument and acting without the benefit of full briefs, provided 
a majority so votes and fewer thal1 four believe the issue warrants 
plenary consideration. Hl.. . 

The processing of appeals, which the Freund Committee would 
have screened by its National Court of Appeals, Is part and parcel af 
this proccss. Some important dlfferen,ces 'remain, howevcr,between 
the processing of appeals and petitions for certiorari. As noted above, 
all appeals are mentioned in conference, hdwevcr briefly, whereas 
most petitions for certiorari are not. Moreover, by providing for 
appeals in certain situations, Congress has a1ready decided that the· 
issues raised thereby warrant review-pretermitting the Court's own 
judgment on the initial question of whether or not to take the case
and the only remaining question is whether plenary or summary re
view is more appropriate. It has been observed, ho\vever, that the 
two' modes of review are' gradually being merged for aU practical pur
poses. For ex.ample, a great number of appeals are "dismissed" for 
lack of a substantial federal qllestion on the theory that the congres
sional mandate docs not require resolution of insubstantial matters.Nt 

It has been suggested that such dismissals arc governed by the same 
discretionary factors which lead the Court to deny petitions for writ 
of certiorari, that is, once it is concluded that the issues presented arc:. 
insubstantial, the application is "denied" if it is a petition for \vrit 
of certiorari and is "dismissed" or "affirmed" if it is an appeal.'N,Al
though there are precedential difference in these dispositions, it is 
plain that, as Justice Clark acknowledged, the procedures used in 
reachi.ng them are the same~ It is important to remember that most 
of the discussed items are) currently denied revicw,\vhether they are 
appeals or "certs," and that about two-thirds of the filings are denied 
without any discu1>sion. 

After the confcrence, the results nre communicated by 111e chief 
justice to the clerk. In tUl'~), lIt:! prt:paresan :'orc1cr Jist," which states 
the cases in which review \vas' finally denied or granted. The order 
list is made public at a subsequent session of the Court. 

The establishment of a National Court of Appeals would not 
wholly eliminate this sifting process. Although applications for review. 
would be filed with the Clerk of the National Court of Appeals rather 
than with the Clerk of the Supreme Court (which for convenience 
might be the same office), and although the proposed court would 
have the first opportunity to cvaluate these applications and the abso
lute power to deny any of them, the l\ational Court of !\ppeals.\yould 
not have the· authority to grant a petition. Rather, it would annually 
certify or pass on to the Supreme Court four or five hundred cases 
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which it believed to be worthy of the justices' attention. From this 
number the Suprem~ Court would select its usual 150 to 200 cases 
each term for plenary or summary consideration, using a selection pro-. 
cedure. presumably similar to its present system, but involving only 
about ten to fifteen petitions each week rather than seventy. The im
portant point is that the vast majority of certiorari petitions and juris
dictional statements would never reach the attention of the justices, 
for the Supreme Court wO~lld not have the power to overrule a denial 
by the judg'es of the National Court of Appeals. ~ 

II. Public Reaction to the ProposaL 

The release of the Freund Committee report has drawn a wide 
variety of reactions from boLb. the bench and the bar. First among 
the sitting justices to voice reservations was William O. Douglas. In 
Tidewater Oil Co. v. United States,17 he observed without referring 
explicitly to the proposal (which at the time had not yet been made 
public) that the idea that the Court is ovenvorked is "myth."lil He 
pointed to the fact that the number of cases decided on the m.erits 
had remained constant over the decades, and remarked upon the 
number of separate opinions filed each term, which he said. were the 
disc.retionary products of the "vast leisure time" of the justices.1-Q The 
really surfeited judges, he suggested, were the circuit judges (with ,vhom 
the new court would be staffed) ..... <Q. 

Former Chief Justice Earl Warren, who has othenvise steered 
olear of controversies in his retirement, was more blunt.21 . Speaking 
before the Association of the Bar of the City of New York on May 
1, 1973, he adamantly opposed the proposal, challenging not only the 
panel's reasons for it but the panel's proccdure for intervie\ving the 
justices. On the lattcr score it was said that the veri purpose of the 
study group was not made clear until the publication of its report and 
that the group never privately put their scheme to any of the justices 
prior to its promulgation; nor were the justices askyd whether any 
structural changes in the federal judiciary system ,vere desirable. 
Additional opposition has ccme from Justice William Brennan,::!2 former 

17. 409 u.s. 151 (1972): accord, Douglas, Managing Ihe Dockl'l of the Supreme 
Court of the Ulliled States,25 RECORD OF N.Y.C.I3.A·. 279, 29i-98 (1970); California 
Dep't of Motor Vehicles v. Rios, 410 U.S. 425. 427 (1973) (Douglas, J., dissenting.) 
Justic:e Douglas slates in the prefnr.c to the first 493-pnge volume of his autobiography 
that H[i]f the Court work were as demanding :IS some make out, I would not have bad 
time for thisnnd olher writing projects. But it hrts never demanded more than four 
.days a Week", W. DQuglh~:. Go East, Young ~[an xi! (J 974). 

21. Warrell, supra note 6, at 724. 
22. Drenn~.n, .SIIpra note 8; accord, Brennan, The Na!iana! Corm of Appeals: 

Another Disscnt. 40 U. CHI. L. REV. 473 (1973). 
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Justice Arthur Goldberg,n numerous law professors24 and Supreme 
Court practltioners/5 and la\\' review commentaries. 20 Most of the fore
going have emphasized that the statistical rise in applications does not 
create a proportionate rise in demand on tbe justice's time in review
ing applications; . Most of the increase, they say, is due to the in forma 

pauperis docket which is chiefly composed of petitions identifiable 
instantly ,as frivolous. Justice Potter Stewart felt it enough to remark 
that "the very heavy caseload is neither intolerable nor impossible to 
handle.'i 27 Circuit Judge Henry Friendly doubts that the new court 
would have the confidence of lower federal court judges and Judge 
David Bazelon, Chief Judge of the District of Columbia Circuit, be
lieves the new court would conceal the injustices of our criminal jus
tice systems by routinely denying prisoners' applications. :~s Less drastic 
steps than a new court have been urged by the TV all Street J ouma!. 20 

23. Goldberg, One Supreme COllrt, NEW REPL'DLIC, Feb. 10, 1973, at 14 [here
inafter cited as Goldberg]. See also Letter from Arthur 1. Goldberg to Editors of The 
New Republic, NEW REPUBLIC, March 24, 1973, at 31-32. 

24. E.g., Black, supra note 6; Blumstein, Tha Supreme Court's Jurisdiction-Re
form Proposals, Discrelionary Review, and Writ Dismissals, 26 VA;\D. L. Rl.:.v. 895 
(1973); Dershowitz, No More Cour! of Last Resort?, New York Times, Jan. 7, 1973, 
34, at 6, col. ~ (city cd.); Leiter from Professor St:ln!ey Fdcdel"laum to the editors cf 
The New York Times, Jan. 11, 1973, at 38, col. 3 (city cd.); Powe, "The Supr~/1]e 

Court, The Freund Committee rtnd The Proposed New National Court of Appeal>," 
Radio speech on KUT-FMj Austin, Texas, Spring, 19i3; Ulmer, Rel'lsiizg the Jurisdic
tion of The SUprl!me Court: Mere Administration Reform or SII{JsitJntil'e Polic), Change:, 
58 MJNN. L. REV. 121 (1973); and Westen, Threat to The SUpreme Court, NEW YORK 
REVIEW OF BOOKS, Feb. 22, 1973, at 29. 

25. E.g., Gressman, supra, note 6; Gressman, The Constltulion \'. The Freund 
Report, 41 GI:O. WASH. L. REV. 951 (1973); Miller & Gressman, Natiollal Appcals 
Court? Yes and No, New York Times, April 11, 1973, at 47, col. 3 (city cd.); Lewin, 
lielping the Court with Its Work, NEW REPUBLIC, .1I!arch 3, 1973, at 15 [hereinafter 
cited as Lewin]; Poe, Schmidt, anq Whalen, A ,\'atiollr.l COllrt of Aprea!s: A Dissl!nli/;r; 
View, 67 Nw, U. L. REV. 842 (l9i3). See also Gressman, Much Ado About Ceriiorari, 
52 GEO. L.J. 742, 745-4!f (1964). 

26. E.g., Note, The National Court of Appeals: A Qualijied Concurrct:ce, 62 
GEO. L. J. 881 (197·1); Comment, The National Court of Arl~f(/Is: Composiii(>ll, Con
stitutionality and Desirability, 41 FORDHAM L. REV. 8G3 (l9i3): and 00te, The Saliollal 
Courl of Appeals: A Constitutionally In/eri'or COUrt?, 72 MICH. L REV. 290 (19 73 J. 
Sa gL-ncra!ly, Stokes, National Court of Appeals: A II Altl1T/l(/(il'l! Proposal, 60 A.B,A.!, 
179 (1974); Stockmeyer, Rx for tlze Certiorari Crisis: A ,\[ori: Professional Staff, 59 
A.B.A.]. 846, S49 (19i3); and Woodlock, Law alld Justice ReraN/Exploding Caseload 
sets off debate Ol'i" hoi\' Supreme Court handles its work,S N,i,T'L J. 595 (1973). 

27 .. Dcrshowitz, No More Court of Last Resort?, New York Tim~" Jan. 7, 1973, 
§ 4, at 6, col. 1,2 (city cd.); 55 HARV. L. REC., No.8, atl (1972). 

28. Dershowitz, No hfore Court 'of Last Resort?, New York Times, Jan. 7, 1973, 
§ 4. at 6, col. 1 (city cd.). 

29. Wall Street Tournai, Jan. 2, 1973, at 20, col, 1 (editorial). For fllnher state
ments in opposi!iolJ, SeC j~tier fromPru[el>sor Stanley Fricdelr~l1:T: !O the Editors of 
the New York Times, New York Times, Jan. 11, 1973, at 38, col. 3 (city ed.); New 
York Times, Feb. 4, 1973, § 4, at' 14, col. 3 (city ed.) (letter to edi\or from Philip 
Weinberg). See also Blur!1stein, The Supreme Court's Jurisdiction-Rcf,)nJz Propos.:ls, 
Discretionary Rel'iew, alld Writ Dismissals, 26 VA:-:D. L. REV. 895 (1973); 'Clmer, Re
l;isil1g the JllrisdiClion of the Supreme Court: .\Jere Administration Reform or Substan
th'e Policy Change? .58 MIN:-:. L REV. 121 (1973). For a discus,ion of the constitu
tionality and introduction to the policy aspects of the proposal, see Comment, The Na
tiollal Court oj Appeals: COllIpasiiioll, COilSii:utionali:y Gm! D:sirabi!iry, 41 FORDHAM 

L. REV. 863 (1973), and Note, The NatioJlal COllrt of Appeals: A COI::.::f:u;ior:al In
ferior Court?, 72 MICH. L. REV. 290 (1973). For a further opposition on policy 
grounds, see Poe, Schmidt and Wh:llen, A Selional Court of Appea!s: A Dissenting 
View, 67 Nw. V.L. REV. 842 (1973). 
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Potentates of the American Bar Association were reportedly unirn.
pressed with the proposal and its House of Delegates eventuall:( endo[S(~d 
a less drastic plan calling for a "National Division" of the Umted States 
Court of Appeals, \vhich has also received the approval of The Ad
visory Council for Appellate Justice. 30 

Most vocal in defending the proposal) both in the television 
medium and in the press, has been Professor Alexander Bickel of the 
Yale La,w Schoo! a member of the CommitteeY Professor Paul 

) , . ~. 

F~eund has also authored several statements in his committee's de-
fense. 3

!l Moreover, "various justices have warmly received the report's 
diagnosis, if not its prescription, For example, althougl~ i~ is un;lear 
whether Chief Justice Burf!er has actually endorsed the NatIOnal Court 
of Appeals, his statement;' such as his address to the. A1i1e~ican Law 
Institute in Washington 011 May 15, 1973, call for a hghtenmg of the 
Court's burdens. In that addr~ss he rebutted various criticisms of the 
proposal, emphasizing that somcthing must b~ done to ste~l the. s\:'el
ling tide of applications for review.3~ In a simIlar way, JustIce WIlham 
H. Relmquist has surveyed the history of congressional reaction to those 
occasions when it was thought the Court was ovenvorked, lerlVin¥ "un
answered" whether or not the remedy prescribed by the Freund Com
nlittce was the most desirable one available. He jnsisted, however, 
that the Court is deluged at the present and that some remedy is 
necessary. 3·1 His colleague, Justice Lewis F. Po\\'el1, Jr.,. a~~ounced 
in a speech to the Fifth Circuit Judicial Conference on Apnl 11, 1973, 

. . . t' th t tl ('Ol ... t;t' .... ,...,,. ;l'''""'dnfod the snme reservc(I JUdgment sta.mg .. Cl ... 1C ~_ l~ ........ HVn _ ~ .. w .,-"' .. 

and some plan of relief is sorely needed, although he refused to say 
whether the National Court of Appeals was the best onc. 3

;:; Justice 
Harry A. Blackmul1 has not issued a \witten position on the proposal 
but is believed to feel ovemhelmcd by his judicial responsibilities. 
Justices Byron White and Thurgood 1rarshall have carefully avoided 
making any public statements on the proposal.M. 

So far, the plan has not found its way into a legislative proposal 
and no committee in Congress is currently studying the matter.;q 

30. For as'Jf\'e~' of generally negative opinions of ABA membel: and officials 
taken shortly after the release of The Freund Report, see Kew ~~rk Tl~le~, Feb .. 1~, 
1973, at 13, col. 2 (city cd.). For details of the propcsal to eSlaotlsh a l'allonal ~~Vl
sion of the Court of Appeals to hear claims of state prisoners and to rcsol\'e confllcts 
among the circuits, see REPORT OF TilE. SPECIAL CO~{~lITTEE o:s COORDIS,nIO:-; OF JtlDI

CIAL b!PRO\'DfENTS (1973); HOllse Farors '\"alional Dil'isioll for Federal Courls of 
Appeals, 60 A.B.A.J. 453 (1974); Hufstedler, Courtship and Other Legal ~ Tts, 60 
A.B.A.J. 545, 548 (1974); and Xel\' York Times, Jan. 21,1974, at 11, col. 1 (.Clt~ e~.). 
The Freund Report briefly considered and rejected the related idea of a court ot cnnunal 
appeals. ;REPORT, supra note 4. at 12. , : 

31. See Bickel, supra note 6. For a reply to Arthur Goldberg s s.atement, supra 
note 23, sec Bickel, The Ol'erworked Court, NEW REpUBLIC, Feb. 17, 1973, at 17. 

32. Sec FreunJ, Why We Necd the ,VutiQnal COUlt of AppL'u/s, 59 A.I3./\.J. 747 
(1973) [hereinafter citt!d as Freund); New York Times, April 11, 1973, at 47, .col. 
2 (city cd.) (gee';: editorial by Professor Freund); Adqress by Paul Freund, Amencan 
Bar Association m~eting. in Washington. D.C., Aug. 7, 1973, 

33. BUrgt:!r, Relired Chit,! JlIslice H'arrL'11 Attacks. Chief )lIstice BlIrgCl Df!ff!lIds 
Freulld Stlldy GroliP's COl1lposilhm (111(/ Proposal. 59 ~\.B.A.J. 721, 7J4 (1973); Sf!e 

Burger, The St.71a of the FedNal )rldz'ci(lry-197:?, 58 A,B.A,J, 1049, 1053 (1972); 
DUrger, The Staff! 0; lize Fcd"ltli )lIdiciary-19i1, 57 A.B.A.J. 855, 859 (1971). 

34. Rehnq\.ist. The SurnJlllc COllrt; Pun a,':d Present. 59 :\.13 . .-\,1. 361 (1973). 
35. Address i'\' the Hon. Lewis F. Powell, Fifth Circuit Jujitial Conference, in 

EI Paso, Texas, Arl:i1 11, 1913, at 3-12. For a raf~rcnce by the chief justice :l.Scdbing 
a similar vil'!\v to Jtl;ticc Powell, see Burger, The SWle 0/ the Fednal )udicz'ary-1973, 
58 A.I3,A.3:. 10-19. 1053 (197:). 138 

III. An AppraisaL of the Argum,ents 

This robust ventilation of views h'a~ identified a considerable 
number of policy arguments both supporting and opposing a National 
Court of Appeals. These views seem to be directly cOllnected to the 
validity of one or more of the following propositions which are the 
essence of the Freund Committee's reasoning: (A) The ever-in
creasing task of reviewing applications for review has begun to com
promise the quality of the decision-making proccss used for resolving 
cases on their merits; and such compromising would not be necessary 
if a National Court of Appeals were established to relieve the justices 
of reviewing petitions for \\Tit of certiorari and jurisdictional state
ments. (These two propositions are so intertwined that they are 
best considered together.) (B) The creation of a National Court of 
Appeals would not, 011 balance, generate mOl;e new problems than it 
would solve. (C) All other remedies either are stopgap measures 
which would still leave the Court overwhelmed or are otherwise unde
sirable. 

A. Compromising of the Decisional Process 

In "inferring" thal there has been a compromise of the Court':; 
adjudicatory process, the Freund Committee offered the major pre
mise that the more tasks the justices must personally do, tbe greater 
the chance that they will do some of them poorly. The familiar statis
tics showing such things as the fact that there were approximately 
three times as many filings in the ] 971 term as in the 1951 term were 
also set forth. The following passages from the report deserve full 
quotation: 

Any lli!sessmen~ of the Court's workload will be affected by 
the conceptIOn that IS held of the Court's function in our judicial 
system and in our national life. We accept and underscore the 
tradit1vnul view that the Supreme Court is not simply anotller 
court of errors and appeals. Its role is a distinctive and essential 
one in our legal and constitutional order: to define and vindicate 
the rights guaranteed by the Constitution j to assure the uniformity 
of federal 1m\', and to maintain the constitutional distribution of 
po\vers in our federal union. 

The cases which it is the primary duty of the Court to decide 
are those that, by hypothesis, present the most fundamental and 
dif~icult issues of law and judgment. To secure the uniform nppli
cabon of federal law the Court must resolve problcm~ 011 which 
able judges in lowcr courts have differed among thcmselvl':S. To 
maintain the constitutional order the Court must decide contro
versies that have sharply divided legislators, lawyers, and the 'Dub
lic. And in deciding, the Court must strive to understand 'and 
elucidate the complexities of the issues, to give direction to the law 
~nd to b.e. as precise, persuash:c? and invulnerable as possible i~ 
Its exposItIon. The task of deCISion must ckarly be a process, not 
an e\,~llt, a process at the opposite pole from t.he "processing" of 
cases. ~n a hIgh-speed, high-volume enterprise. The indispensable 
c.ondJtlOn for the di~charge of the Cour~'s r~sponsibility is adequate 
tIme and ease of nllnd for research, reflectIOn, :md consultation in 
reaching a judQn1ent, for critical rcvie·.v by collea:wes when a draft 
opinion is preI18l'cd, and for clarification and re-vision in Hoht of 
all that has gone before.-s.s to 
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The statistics of the Court's current workload, both in abso
lute terms and in the mounting trend, are impressive evidence 
that the conditions essential for the performance of the Court's 
mission do not exist. For an ordinary appellate court the burgeon
ing volume of cases would be a staggering burden; for the Supreme 
Court the pressure of the docket are incompatible with the appro
priate fulfillment oC its histori9 and essential functions.'8.Q.. 
The reaction to passages such as these has be~n a preoccupation 

with whether or pot the justices really have substantially more to do 
nowadays than a decade or t\VO ago. This is understandable since the 
report itself seems to take it for granted that in those halcyol'l day;:; 
the COlJrt's res()urc~~s were appropriately allocated between reviewing 
petitions and its other functions. The reader is left with the impres
sion tbat the study group is worried only about the. impact of the statis
tical increase on what was once an optimum equilibrium of duties. The 
reference in Professor Freund's article in this issue~ to Justice Ha.rlan's 
statement in 1959 that the breaking point had not been reached, but 
that it might eventually be, reinforces this impression. It has been 
natural enough therefore for critics to begin with the same. unspoken 
assumption and to address only the true effect of the increas~·d filings. 
This approach is less productive than others (for reasons suggested 
later), but surveying the observations it has fetched is nonetheless 
ill uminating. 

First, there is the remarkable fact that the Court is presently cur
rent in its docket.-M. In an era when in many courts it is routinely 
taken for granted that the delay in disposing of cases is measurable 
in years, it is comforting to learn that the Supreme Court usually acts 
upon a new filing within three or four months of its being docketed. 
This phenomenon takes on additional significance in light of the fact 
that Congress has never sought to relieve the Court until there was 
clear and convincing evidence of a backlog. For example, prior to 
the creation of the circuit courts. of appeals in 1891, the Supreme 
Couit~s backlog had crer.~\';': an interval of approximately four years 
between the docketing of cases and their disposition, and prior to the 
passage of the Judges Bm in 1925 there was a shorter delay.M- In 
addition, there is the fact that the members of the Court manage a 
three month summer recess and a one month winter vacation, although 
they keep in constant communication with their offices during these 
breaks. And, there is more leisure time on weekends today than 
twenty years ago when arguments were heard on all weekdays with 
the conference on Saturday. Since 1955 weekends have rarely been 
used for conference and argument.'i'3 Justice Douglas, moreover, has 
reminded us that the number of decided cases each year has remained 
fairly constant over the decades, a fact which at least shows that the 
Court has not contracted the absolute number of issues considered on 
the merits despite the increase in applications for review;'"' 
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. Furt~lermore, those justices whQ Jlave served during the statistical 
clImb belIeve that there has not been a degeneration of the Court's 
~rocesses. Justice Stewart, on the Court since 1958, opines that 
!ne proposed court will not be uer::uec1 within th~ next ten Years eVen 
If the statistics grow at the present rate.% His colleagl~e, Justice 
Brennan, states that he spent no more time reviewing the 3643 cases 
of the 1971 term than he did screening half as manv in his first term 
in 1956. ~xperie.nce, he posits, is unquestionably 'the "equalizer."":tO 
Former ChIef Justice Earl Warren, who presided Over a larae part of 
the statistical increase, adds that there was no adverse effe~t on the 
quality of the adjudication process during his tenl1re~ 1v1ost critics 
of the pr?~osal have been quick to observe that the great majority 
of all ?etltlOns are immediately identifiable as unlikely prospects for 
the wnt and therefore only a small amount of time is really required 
to evaluate them and that most of the statistical increase has been in 
pa~pers' applications, which have more than their share of frivolous 
claIms. 

. On the other hand, three members of the Court-Justices Rehn
qUlst and Powell and the chief justice-have flatly stated their belief 
that there does not exist sufficient time for the reflection research 
and collogue necessary for the proper elucidation of national'law When 
applications for review must be assessed at a year-round clip of seventy 
perweek.~ 

T~e~e .. three, however, are relatively new to the bench and its 
resP??slbIhtIes, a~d it has been asked whether their complaint is a 
tradItIOnal one VOIced ?y new ~ourt appointees. It is perhaps relevant 
that when they were fIrSt appomted, both Justices Harlan and Stewart 
fou~d occ~sions .to comm~n: .o.n the hea~'Y hours they were required 
to illvest ill theIr responsibIlttlesJl)o. ChIef Justice Wanen recounts 
new appointees have always felt overwhelmed by their new and 
tremend~us responsibilities~ Justice Douglas suggests that ten years 
a.re reqUIred before a justice has adapted~ Of course, a decade is 
a long time to \V~t and it will be. little comfort to the new justices 
that d~e to learrung curve economIes they will never have to spend 
more tIme on the certs than they do now. 

Tw~ different and reasonable conclusions may be drawn: Both 
are conSIstent with the foregoing evidence. The first is that the im
?ac~ of the swelling certioraris has been overdone" that the newer 
Justices would have been as overworked ten years aao and that their 
problems will eventually dissolve in experience. TJ~e second is that 
there has. been a quantum jump in the responsibilities of the Court, 
that only experience has enabled the veterans of the Court to keep 
abreast of the heavier demands and that the job of freshman justices 
always difficult, is becoming harder and harder. ' 

.The. il:lportant point, however, is to recognize that there are sub
stantial ltmltations on beginning with either set of conclusions. The 
problem with this entire approach is that neither of these findinas 
lends itself to a ready assessment of the National Court of Appea~. 
For example, even if the Court is no more overworked or under
worked than in days past, the new Court might still be 3n improve-
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ment. Even if there has been no depreci?~tion of the adjudication 
procesi~ perhaps more tin~e woul~ have enhrinced i.t. Conversel~, ev~n 
if ther~~ has been a g!:hllln0 stram caused by the ll1creased certlOrans, 
the new Court might 'be n cure worse than the illness. The approach 
is useful only if it is a~'C:;1Il11ed that in years past the talents of the Court 
were optimally employed and it is found that the rising filings, have 
not requir~c\ an adj\lstment. 

It is therefore 'regrettable that the idea of "overwork" has crept 
into the debate at all. A more useful issue is whether or not the pro
posed system has more advantages than the present one. The princi
pal improvement of the new court is said. to be that the )u~tices woul~ 
not be required to devote time to evaluatll1g the vast majontyof applt
cations which tend to be less "reviewworthy." This time could be 
diverted to the process of making law. There are disadvantages of 
the proposal which will be considered hereafter, but, for .the moment, 
it is worthwhile to explore the scope of the supposed econ01ll1es. 

JJlitially, it is important to remember that the Freund' Committee 
would still have the justices examine the cream df the annual crop 
of applications for revici,v, the very petitions on which they are pre
sently spending the vast majority of their screening time in chambers 
and in conference. All that would be saved, therefore, would be the 
time normally accorded to those petitions which with experience the 
justices nre ·able to recognize instinctively as ineligible candidates 
for review. Although the report expressly refrained from predicting 
how mllch time this ,vould be, the point has become highly contro
verted.5.2 Fonner Justice Arthur Goldberg asserts that an "astonishing 
number" of applications can be "immediately" identified as unworthy 
of review-even by a "third-year studcnt."'tls Former law clerk Nathan 
Lewin agrees, recall.ing that Just~ce ~rank.f~rter scan~ed.: week's 
worth of petitions hunself at bedtime In a smgle evenmg.' Judge 
Henry Friendly believes that a "good half" o~ the petitions can be de: 
nied on the basis of a short memorandum prepared by a law clerk.~ 
Justice Brennan finds that in a "substantial percentage of cases" he 
need go no further than the "questions presented," citing as an illustra
tion the following issue actually raised in a recent petition: "Is the 
Sixteenth Amendment unconstitutional as violative of the Fourteenth 
A.mendment?"~ In 1937 Chief Justice Hughes remarked that 

[a]bout 60 percent of the applications for certiorari [\vere] 
.wholly without merit and ought never to have been made. There 
are probably 20 percent or so in addition which have a fair degree 
of plausibility but which fail to survive critical examination.~ 

Professor Bickel is irritated by estimates such as these and com
plains that "[n]o case can be regarded as trivial in any absolute sense 
[since] somebody's fate docs hang in the bnlnnce in each case .... " 
Moreover, because the cases \vhich reach the Court have been self
selected, he concludes that they already are the cream of the crop and 
care ought to be taken in ~hoo3ing among them. He then turns to 
the question of how much time is adequate "on the average." He 
concedes that half an hour per case is an overestimate and settles on 
fif " ," h '1 ":rs.. t.een mlnutes l per aps ess. 
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Professor Bickel's response misses the point. First, even assum
ing that his average estimate of perhn,ps-less-than-fifteen-minutes is 
reasonably accurate, the fact remains that the "average." time for all 
petitions is wholly immaterial. What i:s relevant is the average time 
consumed by the petitions which wouId be culled by the National 
Court of Appeals. These will be less substantial by definition and 
will requiI'erar less time on the average than those certified by the 
new Court of Appeals. Second, the fact that someone's fate hangs 
in the balance of each case is not relevant, for the Supreme Court 
is not a last court of errors and appeals·. Even a petition involving 
the fate of impoverisbed widows and orphans must be rejected out 
of hand if it raises no issues beyond state law questions. Whether 
01' 110t a third-year law student would be able to spot many such cases, 
a justice of the Supreme Court learns to do so quickly. Justice Harlan 
recognized that a great many petitions fell into this category. He 
blamed the bar for not appreciating the nature of the questions decided 
by the Court and for yielding to the "understandable impulse of ... 
solvent client[s] to carry a hard-fought cause to the highest tribune, 
forlorn as the hope of success may be.""ll That an attorney labors 
long on a petition of great human drama but of frail substance does 
not give him an assist in the Supreme Court. Nor should it. 

On first blush, one minute per petition per justice may seem an 
outrageously short average time for denying the worst 3200 of 3700 
applications. Of course, no petition is granted after only a minute's 
consideration. Yet a great many can be denied in even shorter time. 
n must be remembered that the Rules of the Supreme Court are 
aimed in part at requiring petitions aJld responses to be arranged so 
as to facilitate swift and accurate assessment. Rule 23(c), for ex
ample, requires each petition to have a section entitled "Questions Pre
sented." When the question presented is absurd as framed by the 
petition itself a justice usually does not read further. Many applicants 
simply do not appreciate the caliber of problems the -Supreme ·Court 
seeks. Even a case presenting a worthwhile problem is apt to be 
denied if it contains unilluminating questions presented, the assump
tion being that the in artful drafting reflects the quality of argument 
counsel would render. (When a petition is prepared by the litigant 
himself without the assistance of counsel the justices or their clerks 
have been known to read a little further. The Court is able to appoint 
counsel of its own choice if review is granted.) Another automatic 
ground for denial is a jurisdictional defect such as m6btness or untime
liness. Since these usually occupy a prominent place in respondents' 
briefs, these are generally scanned first. Often this simple precaution 
pretermits all else counsel has to say. Only after hurdles such as these 
are passed must the importance of the issues presented be weighed, 

... • ,.." .,.. • u.c 1 " A • 1 ..l' a SIlting process ror willen JuslWi.:S a(;yUife a lee.. ..-~ smglc rcnumg 
is often enough to convince a justice, who is usuaUy familiar with the 
cases cited, that although not frivolous a petition should be denied. 
Cases which survive this sifting process are those which make or come 
close to making the discuss list. These will take much more than a 
minute to assess. "Denys," however, are often casualties of the first 
few glances. 
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If one minute is about the average time required to deny the 
worst 3200 of 3700 petitions, then the National Court of Appeals 
would save a full week's working time over the cour.se of a term.~ 
If the average is higher the yearly saving will b.e ?r.oportionately 

higher. To be sure, this is an imp~sing block of. ]u.dlcml resources, 
but until the statistics grow substantIally larger, thIS IS about all that 
would be saved.~ The Chief Justice recently reported that the case-

load "of the lower: federal courts did not increase in 1973 for the first 
time in recent bistory.~ Perhaps we may hope that the caseload of 
the Supreme Court will eventually stabilize. , 

In addition, it is worth pausing to consider what altemative use 
the justices \vould make of this time. It is hoped by the Committee 
that it \vould be applied to the process of collegial consultation used 
in elaborating our national law. While it is difficult to resist this hope, 
and although the extra time would probably be absorbed for the most 
part by the rigors of deciding cases on the merits, it remains unclear 
to what extent an additional week would result in a healthier dialogue, 
flushing out more of the nuances, the analytical difficulties, and the 
relationships of the i.m.mediatc issues to analogous problems. The tra
ditional extent of the justices' dialogue is the time devoted to each 
argued case in conference and the written drafts and redrafts of opin
ions circulated afterwards.'Ita Occasionally, a vote will change due to 
a persuasive opinion but that is rare. It is no secret that the votes 
and theories announced at the outset in conference usually remain un
altered. For example, Nathan Lewin, who clerked for Justice Harlan 
in 1961-1962, recalls that he saw "precious little" collegial consulta
tion in an era when the work load of the Court was somewhat less. 
He has challenged Professors Freund and Bickel, who clerked for 
Justices Brandeis and Frankfurter respectively, to represent that they 
observed a vibrant interchange of opinion among the justices."0-4. 

The problem, if there is one, is less a lack of time than the fact 
that the susceptibility of the Court to a "deliberate, reasoned, colle
gial declaration and elaboration of national law" is solely determined 
by the personalities appointed to the Court. Most have been men of 
fierce independence, strong notions, and their basic predilections and sen
sitivities are no longer amenable to change. 

Yet· the fact remains that on some occasions a justice will be gen
uinely unsettled all the proper resolution of a case and more time to 
reflect on the matter would be helpful. Justice Harlan, for example, 
confessed in Bivens v. Six Unknown Named Agems of the Federal 
Bureau of Narcotics6G to having reversed his initial position on whether 
or not there sltould be a civil remedy for a violation of Fourth Amend
ment rights. Another example appears to have been the soul-search
ing in the recent obscenity cases in which all agreed that some clear 
rule should be fashioned to extract the federal courts. from the quag
mire of obscenity law.'bo As rumor has it, the end result was by no 
means marked from the outset and a genuine and fresh reexamination 
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of available alternatives was undertaken by many of the justices. Sure
Jy, the same trepidation has preceded ipany of the blockbuster pro
nouncements of the Court. Nathan Lewin himself recalls the story 
of Justice Harlan "rescuing" Robinson v. Calijornia07 and convincing 
his colleagues to take the case in order to hold that a state may 110t 

punish one for merely being a narcotics addict."!l'& Perhaps al{other 
example is the "Flag Salute Cases." After holdin cr that laws requirin cr 

:;, ,I:> 

salutes by public schoolchildren were constitutional, the Court overruled 
the precedents in Board of Education v. Barnette. 00 Justices Black 
and Douglas voted with both majorities, and voted to overrule afte:o; 
"[l]ong reflection."'I'Q, Such occurrences suggest that some room for 
persuasion and consultation exists. 

The point simply is that although the occasions for collegial con
sultation may be rare they are important and should be encouraged. 
This is especially true in a time of frequent 5-4 decisions when the 
indecision of a single justice may provide more than the normal incen
tive to put forward the most convincing arguments. 

In any event, it would be desirable to have more time to devote 
to opinion writing and to understanding the more complicated factual 
cases such as those involving regulatory systems. Despite the fact that 
on the whole the work of the Supreme Court is well done, unfortu
~ate and unintended dicta can occasionally spawn regrettable results 
In the lower courts or lead to uncertainty in the planning of the public 
and private sectors. To some extent this evil is already controlled by 
the canon of precedent which pays less heed to unnecessary comments 
of judges than the actual holdings of cases. But still it is an annoy
ance. Beyond the problem of articulation there is the responsibility 
of understanding the record in each case and how an,y regulatory sys
tem at issue is implicated. 

Notwithstanding the fact that the extra week could be applied 
to improving opinions, hQwever, a genuine possibility exists that a sub
stantial amount of the additional time might be spent in writing even 
more opinions \vhich othen,,'isc would not have been attempted. This 
appears to be the trend. Precisely how the members of the Court 
would invest an additional week is strictly a matter of conjecture. 

This all suggests that while th~re are those who doubt that the 
Court is presently any more overwCrl'ked than in past years, the real 
issue is whether or not the ne\',,' court would be an improvement. To 
be sure, the plan would free approximately one week of time for each 
of the members of the Court as filings now stand, and most of this 
time would probably be divided between reflecting over issues and 
writing better or more opinions. (There would also be a savings in 

• 65., 403 U.~: ?8~, 398 (1971) (concurring opinion). For thl! observation by Jus
!ICC Harlan tbat [I]t IS by no means unknown for the alignment of the Justices or 
mdeed the result of a case, to change after opinions have been written" see Ha:lan 
supra note 8, at 116, ' , 

66. See Paris Adult Theatre I v. Slat.on, 413 u.S, 49. (1973)· Miller v Cal'lfoffil'a 
413 U.S. 15 (1913). » • '. 

67. 370 U.S. 660 (1962). 
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the time of law Clerks, although this is less important inasmuch as ways 
less drastic than a new court ate available to provide such relief:) 
S~anding alone, these benefits would surely be an improvement, but 
it 1S doubtful that there would be a dramatic change in the final pro
ducts of the Court. 

B. Weighing Disadvantages 

Whatever tl)e scope of its benefit, the Freund Committee's plan 
has been oppugned as being fraught with evils which, it is said, were 
apparently not taken fully into account by the study group. 

The missed opportunity 
Most prominent is the criticism that the National C?ur~ of 

Appeals is apt to deny cases which the Supreme Court wo~ld, If gIven 
the opportunity, take for either plenary or summary reVIew. There 
is hard evidence to support this objection, for, as Justice Bl;'1J,lan has 
written about 1100 cases make the "discuss list" and are ~~amined 
in' conierence.~ Since the Freund Committee would confine tho dis
cuss list to a maximum of 400-500 cases yearly, approximately 600-
700 petitions each term,. which would now be reviewed in conference, 
would be denied. 

Althouoh this statistic is an impressive one, it should be remem
bered that ~any items are discussed in conference .even. though none 
of the members of the Court thinks them worthy of reVIew. All ap
peals, for example, are automatically discussed. even ~hough many of 
them are unanimously dismissed for lack of a substantml federal ques
tion. To the extent that the 600-700 cases barred from the Court 
would have fallen in this category it is safe to conclude that the Court 
would miss no opportunities it would regret. Moreover, the 6.00-700 
c:lseswould also include a fair number of ""'olds," cases WhICh are 
now mentioned in conference not as candidates for review themselves 
but as cases that present issues \~'hich might be controlled by other 
cases awaiting final decision. Once the principal case is decided. if 
the iower ~ou~t might have reached a different result unJer the princi
pal case, the "hold" is granted review and immediately re~all~ed for 
further consideration. As is detailed hereafter, although It mIght be 
awkward for the proposed court to withhold action on applications 
pending the disposition by the Sypreme CO!lr):,_c?~ arguedc~s~s with 
common. issues, 'such a procedure could probably be admml,stered. 
Thus many of the 600-700 missed ogportullities would simply be cases 
which could be Hhekl" ,l?X the n~w cour~, , 

Even makino aflowances for holds and appeals, however, there 
, ~ ... f.' ... 
'woUld be several hundred instances each term in WhICh a petltIOn was· 
denied by the new court even though at least one justice would find 
in it a substantial federal question warranting, in his opinion, review 
by tht:' full Court. Of th~se, .there would probably be 20 or SQ'; cases 
which eventually would attract the votes of at least four justices. 

72. J72 u.s. 335 (1963). 
73. 370 U.S. 660 (1962). 
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This prospect has caused critics to question whether or not under 
the proposed screening procedure the Court would have had the op
portunity to deCide .cases such as Gideon'v. Wainwrigh/,i2 which ex
tended the right of assistance of cOllnsel at trial to indigents accused 
in state. courts of felonies, Robinson v. California,i3 which held that pun
isp)l1ent merely for being a narcotics addict was cruel and unusual, or 
Bro}t!n. v. Board of Education,H or Furman v. Georgia.7 ,:) Nathan 
Lewin~s story about Justice Harlan rescuing Robinson v. California 
poses the spectre that the seven judges of the National Court of 
Appeals would, as eight of the justices tl).cmselves are prone to do, 
overlook the significance of a petition."I'o6 

Professors Freund and Bickel have replied that it is not remotely 
possible that a National Court of Appeals could have passed over such 
issues although they concede that those very cases might have been 
denied.l"l The signals that the Court was ready to consider the ques
tions were there for the bench and the bar to see. Even the slightest 
possibiHty that four justices would grant a petition--even to overrule 
recent precedent-should be enough to warrant certification. This 
reply is some\vhat reassuring but, unfortunately, leaves some points 
unanswered. In the term in which Gideon was decided, for example, 
dozens of petitions presenting the right-to-counsel issue were pre
sented. The Court, having already decided to overrule Betts v. 
Brady,78 set out to find the best vehicle for doing so. Petition after 
petilion raising the issue was rejected as inappropriate for collateral 
reasons (unsympathetic defendant, other grounds could pretermit the 
question) until finally Gideon's case was found.'Nl. In such circum
stances not all of the dozens of cases \vould be certified by the N a
tional Court of Appeals .(since certification of so many would substan
tiallycut into the 400-500 limit). Tl1e result would be a restriction 
of the Court's menu of vehicles for rcvie"it;ing the issue, all of whic;h 
the Court might think inapRropriate for collateral reasons. 

) , 

Assuming, however, that the new court were so perceptive that 
no "major" issue which the Supreme Court were ready to hear went 
uncertified, the fact remains that each term several hundred peti!jons 
would be denied even though all of them would have been discussed 
and some of them granted. Although many of these would be the 
seemingly less significant cases, tnere is no doubt that due to the ceil
ing of 400-500 cases, the new court could not be responsive to all 
of the subtleties, nuances and interests of the Court even if they were 
well-known. The committee report and Professor Bickel concede this. 
The casualties would include cases such as Cohen v. Calijornia,80 a 
case reversing the conviction of one who \vore a jacket bearing the 
words "Fuck the Draft" into a courthouse, and a case which Justice 
Harlan described as· being one which at first blush seemed too incon
sequential to find its way into the books of the Supreme Court but 
which presented an issue of "no small constitutional significance.'~ 

74 •. 347 U.S. 483 (1954). 
75. 408 U.S. 238 (1972). 

10. -403 U.S. 15 (1971). 
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A related problem is the loss of many dissents from denials of 
the writ or from dismissals of appeals. In the past, these dissents have 
often signaled the interests of Court and encouraged the bar to con
tinue to raise issues which ultimately have been taken <by the Court. 
Such was true, for example, in the capital cases. In Rudolph v. Ala
bama,8D Justice Goldberg dissented from the denial of the writ, suggest
ing that the death penalty might violate the Eighth and Fourteenth 
Amendments. Lawyers continued to raise the question, and finally 
in Furman v. Georgia83 the Court decided the point. Justice Bren
nan worries that under the plan he would not be able to suggest 
through a dissent from the denial of certiorari that a substantial ques
tion exists as to the President's authority to prosecute a war in Indo
china.~ 

Aside from presenting concrete cases on which to comment, the 
constant flow of petitions has the benefit of causing the justices to 
focus on issues which might not otherwise form in their minds. If 
a worthwhile issue crosses the screen it can be flagged in passing by 
a dissent from the denial of certiorarI, Without this convenient pro
cedure, there would be no such automatic indicator of the frontiers 
of the jnstices' thoughts and no efficient means of educating the jus
tices about the nature of the issues being raised in the lower courts. 

There would also be the loss of opportunities for a justice to place 
his imprimatur on the claim of a prisoner who may have been wronged 
in a way which does not warrant the Court's time but who, because of a 
short dissenting statement from the justice, will be able to get a second 
look when his conviction is brought before the lower courts on collat
eral attack. Because the vehicle for the collateral attack is likely to 
be a handwritten and ·inartful complaint. prepared by the prisoner him
self, masking the ·merit of the claim, the allusion. to the fact that a 
member of the Supreme Gourt thought the matter worth inquiry may 
alert the habeas court that the prisoner's petition is not frivolous. 

To all of this it might be answered that each term the National 
Court of Appeals. could simply certify more than 400-500 cases to the 
Supreme Court and thereby reduce the number of instances in which 
these various opportunities would be lost. This would probably work 
but at the cQst of reducing substantially the savings in time originally 
contemplatcd. With respect to these extra few hundred cases, it 
should be remembered that although they would require less time than 
the 400-500 thought to b~ most review-worthy, they would stili"require 
more time to assess than the frivolous cases. \ At some point all that 
would be barred from the Court would be the clearly insubstantial ap
plications which literally occupy only a few .seconds per case of each 
justices' time, and thus the proposalwouldlose all of its appeal. 
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Holds 

A separate problem concerns "h Id " . 
a "hold" is a petition which is to ~ As me~tIOned previously, 
decision is antl0tmced because b~~ i:~~l ' upon untIl a~other pending 
ample, When the death penalty case \ C

1 
a common Issue. For ex

dred other casus involvin c '.. "s were _ l<an~e.d down. several hun
the files of the Co t ~ apHal St;l1tence::. naa been at.:cumulatin o in 
even thouoh only~u'r weone~f these cases had been denied re~ew 
of the dea~h. penalty U' t'IreF

se 
ected for testing the constitutionality 

.. ' . n 1 urman v Georgi 85 th ... 
SImply neither granted nor denied. sh· a, ese petltIOns were 
announced ho\vever the co f ,ort!y after the death cases were 
Furman" to determi~e if ann. erence reVIewed all of the "holds for 
and if so \vheth . yother \Vorthivhile issue was presenicd 

, er or not It was ecl'p d b F 
virtuaUy all the judgments challenoed 1 b

se 
h y urman. In the end, 

the cases were remanded for rec 1:>.. y. t e. hO.lds were vacated and 
the death penalty been st' ~nslderatlOn m lIght of Furman. (Had 
been simply denied,) Th~s '~~~~d" m~~t of the~e petitions would have 
dispose of cases without breakin p cedure lS a salutary attempt to 
£ if . g new ground and to sup 1 d 

a un ormlty which would be la k' if 1· pya egree 
case Were taken to announce a new

c I~g . Ion y a select few or a single 
. . pnnclp e. 

CntlCs of the Freund Committe h . 
would do to this meritorious aspect 0: S ave aS~d what Its proposal 
far the question has gone unanswered b?t

reme 
ourt procedure. So 

to b~~ that, as mentioned befor ·N' one response would seem 
d ... e, a atlOnal Court of Ap nl 1 

a mlliister a similar "hold" d' pe.us cou d 
. . proce ure of Its own If"t 

a pebJ IOn or appeal pre,ented . 1 appeared that 
. . ~ an argument already b . 
m a case awaiting decision by th S . emg tested either 
~ a petition previously forwarde~ t;~~~m; Court or already presented 
tlOna1 Court of Appeals could a t ~preme. Court, then the Na
acted. When the Supreme C~u~p~?e actIOn untIl the Supreme Court 
petition, then presumably the N t' 11sPCosed of the principal issue or 

h Id a lana ourt of App . I Id 
any. e case for that decision and if the 1 ea S wou !eview 
decIded the issue deny the 1't' .. ower court had correctly 
reconsidera.tion in'lioht of the pe 1 dlOn

,. ~nd if not, remand the case £0; 
1:>. new eClSlOn. 

If Congress did not authorize the N . 
grant, vacate and rcmand in Jioht f atlOnaI Court of Appeals to 
certification would be· in a d I:> a n~w Supreme Court opinions 

d . r er to permIt the S . C ; 
man. Such certification would . uprcme ourt to re· 
This might be preferable howeve:onsume ~ore of the justices' time. 
Appeals the power to rev~rse or va~~~ ~a~t111g the National Court of 
current pronouncem-"nts a . h~ III hgh.t of the Supreme Court's 

. " .. , power W lCh would 0 th 
seven Judges' OW11 predilections about 11 1 pe~ e. door to the 
Supreme Court opinion actuall 0\\. close 111 pomt a recent 
of the National COllrt of Appeal; b

was 
and d \~lllch wo.uld extend' the role 

eyon mere screen mg. 

85. 408 U.S. 238 (1972) . 
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Moreover: there \vouitl inevitably be impret:isiull in any hold 
apparatus not under the control of the Supreme Court. For exampl~, 
there would be the problem of delay when the new court held a petl
tion which under the present system the Supreme Court would deny 
immediately. This is illustrated by the fact that early in 1973 the 
Court refused to review the :Mcmphis school desegregation case/'s al
though at least one of the legal questions presented, was seemingly 
simU';r to a question raised in the Denver school case then under sub
mission. 51 Apparently, the Court believed the link between t~e two 
was too. tenuous to wi:mant delaying the finality of the MemphIs case. 
On the other band, there might be error in the opposite direction. 
The new court might deny an application which the Supreme Court 
would now hold'. The point is that a hold procedure inaugttrated by 
the National Court of Appeals, while possible, could not be as precise
ly operated as the present hold procedure. 

Drawbacks of the new court 

Other objections concern the new court itself. It is said, for ex
ample, that it would be demeaning for judges accustomed to judging 

to be nothincr more than "Glorified Law Clerks," in former Chief Jus-e . 
,tice Warren's phrase~~ Various circuit judges have received the pro-
posal unenthusiastically. It is said that the additional resP.o~sibility ~or 
resolving circuit conflicts would be a mere salve for the mJured pnde 
'of members of the new court.~ Perhaps this also explains the plan 
to rotate membership of the new court, although such changes in court 
personnel would surely sacrifice whatever proficiencies \"ere attained 
in processing applications. To this Professor Bickel responds that we 
can assume that judges asked to serve would do so with the grace and 
dedication that is COlTi;1l1on to federal judges.'!>Q Undoubtedly we can. 
Ohe important consequ~nce of the plan, however, would be to shift 
the initinl responsibility j10r reviewing appli~ations from th~ law .clerks 
of the justices to the law clerks of the members of the NatlOnal Cou:t 
of Appeals, . At present at least the justices'~sistants. have the ?eneflt 
of the ju~tices' tutelage which lessens the nsk that ls~ues of mte:est 
are passed over. Moreonr, there would be no colleglal co~su1tatloll 
among the members of the new court, at least face-to-face, masmuch 
as they would be permitted to remain in their local chambers. Com
munications would be by man or telephone. . . 

Weakening the Autlwrity of the Court !, 

Finally there is the objection that it would no longer be true that 
the grievance of any man l however low his station in life, could rece~ve 
the attention of the justices of the Supreme Court. Former Jushce 
Arthur Goldberg has presented this argument quite forcefully, assert
ing that 

86. Board of Edt:c. v. Northcross. 410 U.S. 926 (1973). 
87. Ke:t'cs v. School Dist., 413 U.S. 189 (1973). 
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[t]here is the gre:atest value in citizens being able to believe that 
as a matter of pIincipk, every man and woman has a rkht to tak~ 
a claim involving basie rights and Uberties to the Supreme Court 
of the United States; It is this belief that in part inspires the great 
popular reverence for the Supreme Court in its role as a "palla
dium of liberty," and a "citadel of justiCL'."~" 

To the idea that it is the birthright of Americans to have access 
to -the Supreme Court, Professor Bickel recalls Ernest Hemingway's 
conclusion of The Sun Also Rises: "Isn't it pretty to think so." With
out revealing how much value he places in the palladium concept, Pro
fessor Bickel offers the thought that at some point the right of access 
will become meaningless unless a new procedure for evaluating appli
cations is developed. Using more clerks is undesirable, he says, 
because they are "invisible staff" whose use will ultimately foster dis-
111usionment and cynicism because the public will know that the 
justices themselves will have time to give the applications only the 
most cursory and superficial consideration. Instead of preservincr a 
symbol the' bottom line will be a loss of confidence by all. N M;re
over, in spite of the fact that the Supreme Court regularly waives fees 
and appoints counsel for indigents proceeding before it, Professor 
Bickel chides those paupers who daydream about being a contestant 
before the Supreme Court, citing the high costs of litigation. ~ 

I: is worth pausing over these conflicting views to identify some 
of thel! unspoken content and qualifications. One theme of former 
Justice Goldberg is preserving one legacy of the Warren Court: the 
faith of those with little influence in the other branches of government 
that the Supreme Court is willing to hear their grievances. Their 
belief need not depend, as Professor Bickel suggests it does, upon 
a fant,asy of actually being a litigant before the Supreme Court, for 
an oppressed individual need only believe that if someone else sim
ilarly situated presents their common grievance to the Court that griev
ance will receive tr..e s~mle consideration given those of the more ~lflu
ent and pmverrul. In the desegregation, reapportionment and crimi
nal procedure areas, for example, milliolls were benefited who were 
not litigants. These persons and most liberals are the aficionados of 
the idea that the Supreme Court should be a guardian of liberties. 

This idea is jeopardized in two ways by the proposed court. 
First, the establishme~t of a National Court of Appeals might lead to 
suspicion that these types of social protests were being systematically 
supressed, although suspicions are not inevitable. If the new court 
were staffed by judges such as David Bazelon, Shirley Hufstedler, John 
Wisdom and Skelly Wright, few would suspect that the door had bee,li 
closed to the oppressed. Even when these judges were in the minor
ity, their refusal to dissent from a denial of a petition would be evi
dence that it would not have been found review-worthy even by a more 
sympathetic court. :Moreover, the utility of access to the Supreme 
Court is a function of how much relief can be garnered from the lower 
courts and hm'v' receptive the justices themselves would be. Nowa
days the former may be more sensitive to the problems of the power
less. 

lSI 
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The second threat is the loss of oppc.ctunities for. the Court to 
act summarily to correct manifest injustices ill cases otherwise of no 
interest. These opportunities are reflected in the many short per 
curiam "grants and. reversals.~' These arc petitions which are gr.anted 
and decided only on the basis of the certiorari petitions and wlthout 
oral arguments or full briefs. Often they involve civil liberties c~aims 
which were mistakenly denied by the lower court.. The NatIOnal 
Court of Appeals wcluid surely cull such cases because rarely ru:c"Utl
settled and important issues presented in them. In turn, the. tmage 
of the Court as a dispenser of individual justice would be cnppled. 

It is easy enough to recognize that the cause of civil liberties 
would suffer but it is at least equally important to see the more funda
mental point that the authority and legitimacy of the Court would be 
threatened. Unlike its sister institutions, the Supreme Court does not 
have periodic popular mandates from the polls to sustain its ac~epta
bility. Rather, its authority comes from other sources. One IS un
doubtedly the hope that its decisions are the inevitable dictates of, neu
tral principles of 1a\v. It has also been suggested t,hat the .Cou.rt s ac
ceptability derives from its image of being a guar~lan of hber.tles and 
and a doer of justice. ~l If this is s() then a crumblmg of the Citadel of 
iustice would in turn cause an erosion of the Supreme Court's author
ity This would please some Court scholars because it might force 
th~ Court to adhere more frequently to the elusive neutral principles 
in order to shore up its respectability. It would delight still others 
who believe that the Supreme Court should have much less, influence 
anyway, usually on the theory that in a democratic system L~ role of 
nondemocratic institutions should be minimized. 

The degree of the Court's influence is implicated in still another 
way. The pace of judicial activism could be no faster than either the 
National Court of Appeals or the Supreme Court desired. For those 
who prefer that the judiciary not meddle so frequently in social and 
political affairs, the National Court ~f Appeals w~l. supply ~,welcome~ 
institutional check. It could deny Important petItIons on collateral 
grounds until it is "safe" to certify them.· Or, it might hold and re
mand such petitions if they involve other issues seemingly analogous 
to other questions recently decided by the Supreme Court. To avoid 
the appearance of being too selective the new court might occasionally 
certify blockbuster issues but only in cases in which surrounding cir
cumstances make them inappropriate vehicles for breaking new 
oround, induloing disingenuously in the aphorism that hard cases make. 
bad law. E~en if the sympathies of the two c()urts we,re identical, 
there would doubtlessly be unintended interference with the Supreme 
Court's orchestrating the chronological order III which it chooses to 
take and decide issues. Even though the right issues might be certified 

94. Deutsch, Ncut",;::y. Legitimacy. and lite Suprem(! COllrl: Some Jlllersecll'ofI,J 
Between Law and Polilita; Sdence, 20 STAN. L. REv. 169 (196.8). 
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by a hopeful National Court of Appeals, the cases presenting them 
might be less appropriate environments for deciding them than other 
cases 'which Wel~ not celtiIied. Fur those who believe it is essential 
that the Supreme Court remain free to choose the precise moments 
when it will dictate improvements in the political or criminal processes 
the National Court of Appeals will simply be a grave institutional flaw. 

There would be recurring occasions for problems such as these 
to become visible. For example, tb new court might certify a case 
presenting issue X and the Supreme Court might deny it. The next 
time a case involving that issue arose the judgcs would be caught in 
a dilemma. If the issue were again forwarded to the Supreme Court, 
suspicion among the justices and the public might arise that certain 
questions were being favored to the exclusion of others. If, on the 
other hand, the case were denied, the Supreme Court might be de
prived of a vehicle for exploring an issue it passed over the first time 
only for collateral reasons. 

The Goldberg-Bickel exchange implicates the traditional cosmic is
sues concerning the Supreme Court. Once it is appreciated that the pal
ladium of liberty image is endangered one must ask whether public 
acceptability of the Court's decisions will also be weakened and, if so, 
whether thut is desirable or undesirable. Apart from perceptions 
about the Supreme Court, there will be practical problems such as in
terference, perhaps unintended, with the Court's arrangement of the 
chronological order in which it prefers to decide various issues. Should 

the politics of the two courts diverge, such interference 'might intensify 
rand even become contrived through subtle devices. This would result 
in 'an internal check on the third branch of government. Reasonable 
minds may differ on the question of whether or not such restraints 
on the judiciary are desirable and on the question of whether or not 
the Supreme Court's acceptability should derive from its image as a 
doer of justice. These ~e philosophical questions which will require 
deep constitutional thought by congressmen when they turn to the 
Fre.und proposal. 

C. Alternatives 

The study group arrived at its recommendation by the process 
of elimination, finally concluding that of all the alternatives (including 
the present system) its own was the least of evils. It was said, for 
example, that limiting the Supreme Court to constitutional issues 
would prevent it from deciding stamtory issues which often are ques
tions of national prominence. Moreover, tlus limitation would render 
awkward the process of construing statutes whose constitutionality is 
c'b.1!enged.N A series of adn11nistrfltive courts of last resort \vould 
saclifice the advantages of the big picture and would permit inconsist .. 
ellcies in the administration of justice by various independent tribu
nals.~ 

Other possible alternatives were rejected but one of them~more 
staff-has caught the eye of a number of the committee's critics. Jus
tice Goldberg, for example, states that "additiunal personnel to assist 
the Court in the handling of its caseload would obviate the need for 
drastic change in our fundamental system of Supreme Court review 
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, • ,,"!Iot Eugene Gressman offers the same suggestion along with 
the idea that a page limitation on petitions be establishcd:~ A re
search director of the Michigan court of appeals has suggested that 
a group of senior staff be formed in the Court t,o help digest a.pplica
tions. Such "commissioners," he states, have been used with regular 
success in many state courts of last resort. Unlike law clerks, inem· 
bers of such staffs would not leave yearly but would cOJ1tinue to accu· 
mulate experience.I)O '. 

Whether or not the justices would want such a senior staff to 
make recommendations, such an office could supply certain economies 
and still not propose dispositions for petitions for certiorari. One such 
function would be to prepare summaries of the lower courts' holdings, 
to restate the questions raised and to indicate whether or not the appli
cations were timely or subject to jurisdictional doubts. These digests 
could be prepared by the clerk's office in much the same way as the 
Reporter of the Court presently prepares official syllabi of its work. 
These summaries could be circulated to .the chambers at the same time 
as the petitions. Each would be free to use the digests or to supple
ment them as necessary to tailor the memoranda to a particular 
justice's viewpoint and interests. Although this procedure would be of 
less aid to justices who read the petitions themselves, it would be 
welcome relief for the staffs of those justices who prefer to read 
summaries. The preparation of additional memoranda could be 
avoided where the clerk's digest was satisfactory. This would be but 
a slight extension of the law clerks "pool" now shared by five of the 
justices. 

Yet it remains a "given" that a justice's time is finite and that he 
must personally make a decision on each petition. Once a justice has 
been on the bench long enough to identify a pattern of information he 
believes is relevant to these decisions and so long as he does not com
promise that pattern, the time a justice must personally spend on the 
applications will rise as the filings mount from term to term. Although 
staff may distill and present the information a justice seeks, they cannot 
make the final decision. 

Professor Black proposes that each justice use permanent staff to 
pi'cpare summaries and recommendations. Although he seems to suggest 
that the justices would be more willing to rely exclusively on such docu· 
ments than on the summaries and recommendations now prepared by 
law clerks, the fact is that many justices already rely heavily on law 
clerks' "cert memos." Thus, except to the extent that the justices 
would be more willing to rely exclusively on more exhaustive memoran· 
da the idea would probably not save much time of the justices, too 

If the day comes when such relief becomes imperative then ser
ious consideration might be givcn to three simpler alternatives not ex .. 
anlined by the Freund Committee in its report. The first is to post-

99.· Stockmeyer, n:c for tile Ctrtiorari Crisis: A More Professional Staft. 59 
A,B.AJ. 846, 849 (1973), 
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pone any major surgery on· the Supreme Court until after Congress 
addresses the serious "overwork" problem of the lower federal courts. 
It may well be that solvinEl the latter problem will in turn cause the 
Supreme COtl!t's. d~cke,t ~o' stabi~i~e.~ Judge Friendly has recently 
stated that. the JustIces time whiCh could be saved by a rethinking " 
and narrowmg of federal jurisdiction would be "substantial.'~ 

"!- ,s,econd alternative is a delegation by the conference of the Ie. 
sponsIbIhty for prescreening applications to a rotating panel of jus
tIC~S. The panel would select those cases which any of its members 
belIeve would be of interest to allY member of the Court and those 
cases .wo~ld then be circ~ate? to all of th.e chambers for analysis by. 
each Ju:tlCe and for nommatIOl1S to the dISCUSS list, as now. Those 
cases rejected by the panel would not be reviewed by the other justices 
but automatically Would be denied. 

. . Although the Freund Committee is unimpressed with "panels" 
III Its report, the reference appears to have been to the different idea 
of panels deciding cases on their merits, such a~ now is done by the 
<?ourts ,of Appeals. A panel to draw up a "circulation list" is an en
tlIely .dIfferent plan. It would provide part of the savings in time to 
be ga1lle~ by a National Court of Appeals but would avoid at Jeast 
some of ItS. drawbacks. It would eliminate or at least substantially re. 
duce the Ilsk of denying a petition which should have been oranted 
The justices kno,w ?ne . another:s viewpoints and interests. fairly \yell: 
Even now e~ch JustIce IS .o.cc as lOn ally . called upon to p,redict how his 
coll~agues wIll vote on petItIOns for writ of certiorari when in chambers 
he ~s. asked to gra~t a stay of a lo\ver court's judgment pending dis. 
pOSItIon of th,e apphca?t's certiorari petition. ~ That the justices have 
performed thls task WIth remarkably little controversy suggests that a 
panel of several justices could identify virtually all of the cases which 
woul,d .be of any interest whatsoever to their colleagues. Certainly 
predIctmg the concerns ef a member of the Court is easier for three 
or so of his day-to-day intimates than for the judges of the Courts of 
,Appeals., Moreover, such a panel would avoid altogether the problem 
of what to do with "holds" because the justices would easily recognize 
them and refer them to the circulation list. It would also avoid a new 
layer of judicial bureaucracy, an institutional check, and the chagrin 
of judges s,erving. as glorified law clerks. . And, .it .would not disturb 
the belief that the Supreme Court should be required to consider 
every ~an's grie~ance. . It, would, in a word, leave the present system 
almost mtact wlule achIevmg a fair portion of the economies offered 
by the ~re~nd Committee. Finally, this counterproposal leaves it up 
to the. J.UStIceS themselves to decide when, if evcr, the pressures of 
the petItIOns have reached the breaking point. 

Four possible objections come to mind. First, it would still be 
possible. for an application to be denied even though under the present 
system It would be granted. As mentioned, however, the risk that 
the panel would fail to recognize a case which would be 'of interest 
to a c~llea.g~e is rem~te in ligh: of. the i~timate relationships enjoyed 
by the Justlc ... s. Only In the penod rollowmg a new appointment when 
these relationships have not yet formed \vould there be a substantial 
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risk that the new appointee's concerns might be overlooked (or that 
he would ()verlook the interest of a colleague), Yet this risk would 
be ever present in the National Court of Appeals, Second, due to 
rotation off of the panel, the justices would not be exposed to as many 
of the worries and concerns of the American people as they presently 
arc, This would be a loss but at least it would be less of a loss than 
that occasioned by the Freund Co~nmittee's plan, Moreover, the con
ference would be fice to decide when full exposure was worth the 
candle, Third, panels would not conserve as much time as would a 
National Court of Appeals and therefore would be merely a "stopgap" 
measure. At least three justices would review all applications and all 
nine would review all applications placed on a circulation list-which 
might be as many as 1500 cases per term, All that would be spared 
would be six justices' time in reviewing the 2000 to 2500 cases which 
arc relatively insubstantial. Under the assumptions used in calculating 
the time the National Court of Appeals would save, the use of panels 
would save approximately one-third of the savings of the new court. tOt-

Until more time is needed, however, less drastic measures will be satis-
factory, Indeed, the failure to exhaust available stopgaps may suggest 
major· relief js not needed. Fourth, panels would abrogate the Rule 
df Four because fewer than six justices could deny a petition. To 
some extent this would be true, although there would be no change 
in the rule that four votes are necessary to grant a petition, The rule 
had its origin in a promise to Congress in 1925 that in exercising its 
certiorari jurisdiction the Court would not take too few cases.l~ Ac
cordingly, four votes rather than a majority are enough to require the 
fllll Court to hear argument. The spirit of this rule would not be of
fended so long as the panels acted in good faith in attempting to iden
tify frivolous cases which would be of no interest to any justice. Pre
sumably there would still be at least 1100 cases (and probably more) 
referred to the full Court annually from which the discuss list could 
be compiled, Any fonr votes could then elevate any case on this menu 
to the argument calendar. The possibility that a rotating panel would 
intentionally and in bad faith deny a case of interest to a colleaguejs 
unthinkable, The promise made in 1925 would not be watered down, 

A third alternative is to trim the number of cases taken for rc
yiew. Each year 150-200 cr,scs are. decided on the merits, AlLhough 
all of these decisions are important in the sense that the issues resolved 
have two or more reasonable points of view, many of them are not 
so important as to require an inunediate and authoritative answer from 
the Supreme Court. By chopping a dozen or so cases each term, ap
proximately a week could be saved for each justice. The extra tin1e 
couJ:cl be applied to the same tollegial deliberations and other activities 
wbk:h would follow the establishment of the National Court of Ap
pea~s, Its only drawback would be a fewer number of final decisions 
each term, Of course, at some point further reductions would be un
desirable, but today many would view a' slight reduction in the decided 
cases as a viable option. 

The conference already has the authority to deny close cases so 
long as it abides by its representation to Congress that it will continue 
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to decide approximately 150-200 ca.ses annual!' Wh I 
calendar .begins to fill up too rapidly or 1 1· t)1' en t le argument 
k d" . . s ow y 1e conference has been 
'nown to a Just Its generosity in grantinct'" r If 

to make plain its approval of a small redub t~eVh;\\. h C~ngress were 
, C ' cIon-per aps 111 an appro 

pnate ommlttee Report-then the confe ' h ,-
1 d' rence mIg t adopt an l11fonnal 

p an eSlgned to .hold down the number of "crr"llt~s" t 11 f h 
"', t:> " 0 a ow res man 
J~stJces tIme to adJ~st. Such a statement might be part of the Jeaislaf 
history accompanym a passaae of a law el" , b, lve 
1 S b, !" Immatmg appeals by naht to 
tIe upreme Court, leglslatlOn which would permit a reduction :". t1 
argument calendar. II?; 1C 

Conclusion. 
1. The threshold question 1s what approach should b 

ployed to ~valuatc, the proposal to create a National Court of A e e:~
So far therr attentlOn has bcen rivetcd to tl ' 'f' pp, 
t t' t' " le slgm lCance of ascendina 

S a IS ICS, an mqUlry which is satisfactory 0.1 'f 't ' . . Cl , .' luy IllS assumed that . 
an earlIer day the resources of the Supreme Court were 0 tin ' III 

located mnong its functions and it is concluded that the r?' 1afl1il~ al-
11a\r~ l1ad I' 'bI ' IS1l1a lllCTS c ( a neg Ig1 e unpact on that equil'b ' A b t:> 
h ' i 1 num. more compre-

ens v~ _~nd preferable approach is to contrast the advantaaes of the 
present a •• d the proposed (and other) systems, b 

~: ,There is also a [actual problem, An understandiI1 of' nw 
tl
1
1C eXl~tt~lg pro~edures work and a prediction of how they !'Ol;lcitl b'~ 

~lal1ge. 1S requ~ed" Because the internal processes of the Supreme 
ourt are sh~ouQed III mystery, all the facts are hard t6 cratht.'r 'illd 

reasOnab
b1

Je mmds may differ on some of the critical conc1usfc~ns' i'J'De 
rcasona e conclu' h ,. ' - 1 

Court of A Slon, owever, IS that t]J.e establishment of a National 
ppeals \vould free about one week of each justice'(' tl'me 

C~~h ~ear ,(and some time of the law clerks) and this time Would-'prob 
~ i ' e lddlverted ,to improving opinions or writing separate opmJOin; 

1U \\ OU otherWIse have l?Ot been hsued, ' 

It is also reasonable to conclude that the National Court of A ,_ 
peals Would serve as a check on the pace of j'ucIJ'cI'al ac·.:v· 1''''1. p 
\V'l!' " 1 ' w 15m, dlcre u/ 'e ~nevltaD, y be times when the proclivities of the two courts' will 

" ,r oe; ~1oreover, even when the t\\'o courts are in step there will 
~e (l~ mevltable twenty or so cases each term which will be denied 
Allt :\ ould be granted by the Supreme Court if given thc opportunity 
bC~i~l~ncs the di,sadvu,ntaged (or, other groups at various tin~es) wili 
, ,\ e that therr clmms a:'e bcmg viewed with disfavor bv the new 

COll! t, the extent of the feehng depending Upon the predilections of the 
two ~ou~ts. The Supreme Court will also lose a convenient procedure 

f?r k~epl11g abreast of the business of the lower courts as well as fo 
slgnalmg the emerging interests of various justices. Finally the h l~ 
:':~~~:~i~~~~e b

th
y 

thethNational Court of Appeals would be wO;'kable ~ut 
an e present hold system, 

3, There remains the que.5tion of values,Nith one exce .' 
all of the contrasts between the existing and the proposed syste!tI~~~ 
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pretty clearly either advnntnges or disadvantages, as the case may be. 
More ,time, for example, is undeniably a benefit. Professors Freund 
and Bic1:c.l have exa1ted this advantage by emphasizing that the Su
preme Court should not be a mere switching station for efficient dis
position of cases but rather a forum for the thoughtful and wise eluci
dation of national law and policy. Few would disagree. The: problem 
is that even this model is threatened by the propos,ed court. There 
would be, for example, the abandonment of a facile means of advis~ 

ing the justices of the trends and business of the lower courts and 
of the justices communicating to the pUblic the horizons of their interests. 
True, these advantages could be supplied in alternative w'ays. The 
justices could do more reading and give more speeches. But these 
are more time-consuming; and less convenient than the orderly if 
swift review of applicutio~s for review. The result wou1c1 hr. dr.cisicms 
which are h:~s cognizant of related problems in analogous areas and a 
composition of argued cases different from those which would be heard 
were the Court better able to express its interests and be better informed. 
These also affec.t the quality of the adjudication process. Re~sonable 
minds can surely agree that a collegial court is imperative yet differ over 
which set of cons\;quences is the greater threat to it. 

Were this all of the problem, all that would remain to the 
analysis would bel the task of assigning values to the competing con
siderations. There is, howcver, the additional complication of the in
stitutional check posed by the National Court of Appeals. Unlike the 
preceding factors, the issu! of the institutional check does not involve 
how well the Supreme Court will perform its collegial role. Rather, 
it implicates the more enduring question of how pervasive a presence 
the Supreme Comt should have. And, unlike each of the preceding 
considerations, there will be no consensus on the question of whether a 
less prominent Supreme Court is desirable or undesirable. On the 
one hand, many eminent scholars and statesmen have supported a 
stron cr Court because of a distrust of the states and the political process. 

~ . 
Other constituents have been its fair-\veathcr friends, those who hail 
the momentary trend of its decisions. A rein on the judiciary's ability 
to forge new policies and law cuts against these sentiments. On the 
other hand, opposite yet reasonable views are plain. There are those 
who believe that in a democratic republic the role of nondemocratic 
institutions should be minimized. This basic policy choice must be 
faced once it is c('ncluded that the image of the Supreme Court as a 
citadel of liberty is threatened or once it is concluded that the National 
Court of Appeals could serve as a check on the Stlpreme Court by 
adroit manipulat:ou of procedure. To consider a ~ational Court of 
Appeals Congress will have to lay bare the'se difficult and fundanlental 
qucstiol\s. 

4.· Fi.nally, regardless of whether one prefers the present system 
or the l\'atiol1al Co'..!.,t of Appeals. alternatives must be compared. Per
haps there is a change that wouiCi avoid many of the failings of both. 
Two not considered by the study group are suggested in this: article. 
Fllrlhcrmor,~, if it is likely that Congress will narrow the jurisdiction 
of the lower courts in the reasonably near future, then it might be 
best to compare alternatives for the Supreme COllrt after the effect 
of such reform can be measured. 
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E. MULtI-PURPOSE REVISION 

ACCOt-1MODATING THE WORKLOAD OF THE UNITED STATES 
COURTS OF APPEALS* 

Over the longer term. it is appropriate to observe that growth 
brings change; the qucstil)n is not whether we can preserve all of 
the present attributes of the existing syste~ as the caseload grows, 
but rather i1l'what respects they are t.o be changed. The basic prob
lem already being created by the continuing growth in the number 
of appeals and of judg'es is the diminishing effectiveness of existing 
devices for holding the federal judiciary·together as a single enter
prise. In particular, the function of the Supreme Court as an 
agency for harmonizing and unifying federal law is spread ever 
more thinly. 

If and when the appointment of additional judges within the 
limits set forth above is inadequate to permit a circuit to keep 
abreast of its business, one alternative is to put the division system 
within a circuit on a more far-reaching basis. Use of the division 
system could permit a circuit to consist of up to 30 active jucges or 
thereabouts. A second alternative is· to split some of the present 
circuits. In particular, before long choke will have to be made he 
tween thus expanding the Fifth Circuit and the Ninth Circuit, or 

splitting them. These COllltS (If Appeals in these two Circuits will 
ue unlikely, even with 15 aethe judges. to stay abreast of their 
work for very long'. 

At some point, perhaps less distant than commonly' supposed. 
some circuits will have to be split, even if they have first been in
creased to 30 judges, When additional circuits are created, and 
perhaps before then, structural changes will have to be made to 
faeil itate guidance and harmonization of federal law decided by 
the Courts of Appeals. This task is now performed by the Supreme 
Court by review of deaisions of the COllrts of Appeals. The recent 
rapid growth in federal judicial business in the Circuits, with the 
added burden created by enlal'gement of the number of circuits. 
will make it even more difficult, if not physically impossible, for 
the Supreme Court to perform this l1\onitoriIlg function in the 
future. That being so, it will be necessary at some point to provide 
mechanisms by which at least part of this function can be per
formed in some other way. The possibilities appear to include: 

A. Creation of an "appellate division" of the Courts of Appeals. 
consisting of either of regional panels--presumably three in num
ber-or of a single panel with nationwide jurisdiction. 

* A concluding segment of a repor~ of .a project of the American Bar 
Foundation in 1968. Paul D. Carrington was Project Director and 
Bernard G. Segal Chairman of the Project Advisory Committee. 
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13. Creation of new appellate tribtillals, L'ither parallel with 
exisdng circuits or as appellate divisions of them, whose jurisdk
don would be defined in terms of the subject matter involved. 
Such courts cOlJitd provide unit'ary and therefore authoritative 
deterri1inations in their areas of subject Illattet authority. Speciali
Latinn of the judges C( ·'lld be avoided by rotation of the judges on 

these courts. 
C. Creation of ~a "national cirniit," a court functioning gen

erally like an appellate division of Courts of Appeals but manned 
011 a rotating basis by judges from the Circuits. This court would 
hear cases whereconAict within or between Circuits was presented 
and could be authorized to take cases either before or after ordi
nary panel consideration at the circuit level. Decision. by the na
tional circuit would be reviewable by the Supreme Court but 
such review would be expected to be the exception rather than 
lhe rule. It could thus be anticipated that large areas of federal law 
would be settled by the national circuit. 

All of these recommendations. whether essentially con$erv;l~ive 
or relatively radical, will work some change in the-nature o[ the 

judicial process and the judicial office il~ the Courts of Appeals. 
There is no-way in which adjustment to new workload conditions 
can be made that will leave intact all present characteristics of the 
Courts of Appeals. These Courts were an innovation themselves. 
Since their creation, they have been in constant process of trans
formation as the amount and kind of their work has changed. The 
problem at hand is to make further adjustments substantial 
enough to .achievr.: the desired results, with minimum transforming 
effects on the sptem as a whole. r- !Ciisonable minds differ as to 
what changes, minor or major, would be most congeniaL Therle i!; 
no question, ~ .. :·l(::ve.~r, that the need for such changes confronts us. 
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A NATIONAL DIVISION 
* AMERICAN BAR ASSN. 

IN ANOTHEH inlportant action the House of Dele-
gates went on record in favor of the creation of a 

National Division of the United States Court of Ap
peals. The House action means that the proposal will 
be made to the Commission on Revision of the Federal 
Court Appellate System, which has the mission of study
ing and reporting recommendations for chancre in the . ~ 

"structure. Or internal procedure" of the courts of ap .. ' 
peals by September· 21 of this year. (The commission 
has completed the first part of its assignment-recom
mendations for changes in circuit boundaries. See this 
Joul'Ilal for February, page 209.) 

-rhe text of tbe resn!ution adopted} 'Nhich \V~!:t mov~d 
by the Special Committee on Co-ordination of Judicial 
Improvements, is: 

That the American Bar Association recognizes the ur
gent need for and supports the creation by Congress of 
a National Division of the United States Court of Ap
peals for the purposes of (1) affording relief to the in
dividual circuit court~ of appeals, (2) affording relief to 
t'le Supreme Court of ihe United States. (3) affording 
prompt ,resolution of legal issues of a national concern 
which the S" 'reme Court lacks the time to deal with, 
~nd. (4) promptly eliminating conflicts in the detisions 
by federal courts below the level of th~ Supreme Cburt . 

While paying tribute to the work done by the Federal 
Judicial. Center Study Group on the Caseload of the 
Supreme Court, under the chairmanship of Paul A. 
Freund of the Harvard Law School. faculty, the' com
mittee's repon stated that it had kept in mind seven 
principles, which it described as "virtual 'anicles of faith ., , 
and had avoided some of the features for which the 
Freund sfudy group's plan has been criticized. The 
seVen principles are: "1. Access to the Supreme COllrt 
must not be cut off. 2. The, Supreme Court must COIl
tinl1e to control its own docket. 3. A 'fourth tier' of 
courts should be avoided if at all possible. 4. No 
class of litigations should be disparaged or given a. 
'second-class' status. 5. Specialized tribunals should be 
avoided. 6. The federal judiciary should not be ex
panded unnecessarily. 7. No one president or political 
party should dominate the selection of judges to the 
national division." 

The report went on: 

*Reproduced from 60 A.B.A.J. 453 (1974). 
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... The key features of the proposed national ~ourt 
of appeals arc these: (1) Congress cre,ates a natIOnal 
court of appeals, (2) the judges of whIch ~re selected 
from active United States circuit jlldg~s with ,not less 
than a specified number of years servIce, (3) It grants 
power to the Supreme Court. by Supreme Court r.ut~s, 
to confer jurisdiction on the new court, (4) wlt~m 
boundaries set by Congre~". (5) to hear and to d~clde 
classes of litigation, or individual cases refer;ed to It' by 
the Supreme "Court. and to rcco~1nle~d to tne Supreme 
Court hearing or denial of hearmgs 10 sllch cases, (6) 
subject to the continuing power of t~e Sl~preme Court t~ 
accept or to reject any case for hearmg, ~~d further sub 
ject' to the requirement (7) that no deCISIon of the na
tional court shall become final until the el~~se of a 
specified period of time after the records. declslom, ,and 
recommendations of the national court have been receIved 
by the Supreme Court, and the Court has not take? a~
tive action thereon. (8) Congress creates ne:v CIrcUIt 
judgeships to re~lace the circuit judges who wIll be as
signed to the national court. 
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RECOMMENDATION FOR IMPROVING THE FEDERAL 
INTERMEDIATE APPELLATE SYSTEM .. 

Advisory Cbuncil for Appellate justice 

On January 19, 1974, in New Orleans, the Advisory Council for Appellate 
Justice adopted the following resolution: 

For more than two years the Council has devoted substantial energies 
to exploring and developing proposals 'to improve the capability of the 
intermediate federal appellate courts to discharge more effectively their 
heavy responsibilities. 

The Council recommends that the Congress enact legislation establish
ing as part of the system of intermediate federal courts a new nationwide, 
or multicircuit, division having the following key features: 

(1) Congress shall prescribe the outer hounds of jurisdiction of 
the nationwide tribunal ant confer upon the Supreme Court, 
under a Rules Enabling Act, power to ~pecify the functions 
and the procedures of the tribunal; 

(2) In the exercise of the jurisdiction thus conferred, the 
nationwide tribunal shall be empowered to hear and decide 
classes of litigation, or individual cases, referred or 
directed to it by the Supreme Court, including: 

.(a) Review of state court criminal convictions, particularly 
t~ resolve issues that might otherwise be later raised 
by collateral attack; 

(b) Resolution of conflicts between a court of appeals and 
another c'Ourt of appeals or the Court of Claims., 

(3) The decisions and recommerlda tions of the nationwide tribunal' 
shall be: 

" . ~ 

(a) Subject to the continUing power of the Supreme Court on 
its own motion to accept any case, and 

(b) Further subject to the provision that a decision of the 
tribunal will not become fina 1 until the records, 
decisions and recommendations have been received by the 
Supreme Court and a specified period of time has elapsed 
without the Court's taking action on the matte:::-. 

(4) The final decisions of the tribunal will be precedents of 
nationwide effect; 
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(5) 

(6) 

, the new tribunal for a sub-
The judges shall be ass~gne~ t~re to be active United States 
stantia1 term of years. Th Y ble to serving, who have had 
Court of Appeals judges, agreeba f years service as United 

'f'ed num er 0 not less than a spec~ ~ "t J'udge is assigned to , 'd ,{hen a c~rcu~ 
States circu~t JU ges. 'the judge's circuit will be 
the new tribunal, the vacancy ~n "d 

f . ew circu~t JU ge. filled by,~ppointment 0 a n 

, h t an essential element in solving 
The Council emphaHzes t a 11ate courts is an appreci-
the problems of the fe~era1fa~~: intake of the federal courts. 
able and proper reduct~on 0 

* * * * 

PARTICULAR POSITIONS OF CERTAIN 

COUNCIL MEMBERS 

, ort this resolution only if the juris-
Judges Feinberg and G~~son,s~pp to 1) review of state court con- " 

diction of the new tribunal ~s hm:ted 
r( t mi ht otherwise be later ra~8ed 

victions, particularly to resoive,~ss~~Si~~:rcir~uit conflicts; (3) tax cases; 
by collateral attack; (2) reso ut~on 
and (4) patent cases. 
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PLANNED FLEXIBILITY 

Maurice Rosenberg* 

GOALS ~ , 

The task is to develop a plan which heeds a nllmi)C) .,1 
inju nction~' rooled in convictions that are as widely ~hal ed as 

po~siblc. Because of the fragile qualit~ of effort.s at court rdclI'll1, 
even m()df'~t opposition can be fatal; and opposition seenlS rell,tin 
to rome forth against any plan violating the following C()nstrai\ll~. 
To be acceptable a plan should: 

A. Prfst'I'i'l' Channels oj" ,'/((l'SS to Ihl' Supreme COliI'I jor Aft Cili:'I'iIS 

Whether vuin or improbable, the hope must be allowed to 
flicker that every person has a right to approa( h the Supreme 
Court for redl'ess. This imperative does not rcquil'e that all Justices 
actually read and pass upon each and e\'er~ petition, as long as the 
channel to the Justices remains visihlv open. 

B. Preser'ue the SltPl'flll1' Court's (;olll)'()/ 

The public apparently hold.:; the Court in awe, whether or not 
universally in esteem. It opposes "tampering" with thl' Com!. 
Among those who help shape the public's reaction, SOllle attach 
great importance to the phrase of the Constitution which commits 
the federal judicial power to "one supreme Court." Although those 
who embrace this phrase as a credo agree it does not require the 
COl,lrt to exercise direct authority O\'f'- each decision in each Cdse. 
they insist it d()e~ require the Court u retain general control o\'cr 
all subordillate institutic'l}s. 

C. Give Equal Treatment to Criminal Aj)Pea/s 

Persom accllsed or convicted of a crime must be given the level 
of consideration and procedural opp<)rtunity open to rivil litigants. 
This noes not require that the treatment of civil and c\ Iminal cases 
be precisel,v the sam~. It does impl)' that any plan that sets up a 
court to hear solely criminal appeals will be regarded with suspi
cion if it appears to stamp criminal cases as requiring only second
class treatment. 

D. Preserve the Dif{nity of Lower Courts 

Although some observers disagree. many are convinced of the 
import<mce to our system of maintaining a highly esteem en corps 
of federal judges who find challenge and fulfillment in their woj·k. 
Even to those ~tbo do not share this ;"iew, it'must be clear that 
powerful resistance will be aroused by any changes which demean 
federal judges by lessening their responsibilities, making their work 
dull, hureaucratic, or inconsequential. or vastly expanding their 
numbers. The risk of debasing the currency of judicial office does 
not require placing a freeze on the number of judgeships. but j't 

does suggest parsimony in creating new judgeships. 

*Medina Professor of Law, Columbia University. Reproduced from Planned 
Flexibility 'to Meet Changing Needs of the Federal Appellate SysteIT\, 
59' CORN. L. REV. 576, 586-589 (1974) 
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E. Not Elollgate the AN/flla!e P,'OCfS.1 

Any revamping of the federal judicial hierarchy must he 
designed to avoid multiplicity of appeals. It will be ll10st difficult tn 

justify a revision which exposes litigants to the costs, tensions, and 
other burdens of an :idditional level of revit~w. 

F. Atloid jurisdictiollal Bi.(ker171g 

Few legal disputes are less productive than those over whetlll'r 
this court or another is the appropriate one to decide an issue, ·\n: 
reVision should minimize jurisdict.ional disputes, not generate 
them. 

G. .1,IOid Specialiwlioll ~l Appellate judges 

An appellate judge should not be .lssigned duties so 11.11Tu\\" 

that they will repel the ablest judges, or foster a narrow, slit-\ ie" ed 
approach. Moreover, new judicial posts should be fUllli~hed 
safeguards against efforts of specia.I interests to control the PJ'(IU':-'-

of selecting the judges. 

FLEXIBILITY 

Besides observing the constraints just outlined, a wOI'kahlt' 
plan for revising federal appellate structures and procedure!> mil .. ! 
have the support of the Justices of the Supreme Court-or, al le.I". 
must avoid their opposition. This complicates our task because llllt 
all the Justices have stated their views (to say nothing of their vott's) 
on se\'~ral pivotal matters that will make or break any plall affect
ing the Court's work. Even if their views were expressed, a court 
plan should not be hewn in granite, for the Justices' attitudes are 
subject to revision as experience unfolds and, of course, the mem
bership of the COlin will change. These considerati:ms underline 
the unwisdom of inflexible "solutions." The same concerns ,lrgue 
against adoption of measures to expand lower (;Ourt judgeships or 
alter structures by measures that would be hard to recall. A 
strategy that al1ow~ maximum responsiveness not only to presently 
perceived but to inevitably changing needs seems essential. If 
Hcxibility is built into the program, any faulty move can be swiftly 
corrected. 

A flexible approach is exemplified in the well-known and 
well-used legislation which enables the Supreme Court to m~ke 
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rules of pnwcdure. The Rules Enabling Act of 193422 is the 
primary Cll1tccedent; it authorilcs the Court to promulgate rules 
which are slll~ject to congressional disapproval within a specified 
period. 

In the present context, because of the extraqrdinary impor
tance of the stakes. it is neither wise nor apprOpl'ial ~ for COllgress 
to make an open-ended delegation of power over judScial structure 
and org;,mizatioJ), even if there is provision t()r congressional dis
approval. The area within which delegated power to revise struc
tures and pi'ocedures may be exercised mwit be clearly delineated. 
This power might be assigned to the Supreme Court in the manner 
of. the Enabling Act, perhaps assisted by a standing commission. 

Additional flexibility can be achieved through the use of crea
tive methods of court administration. Differential treatment of 
cases which make differing demands on the diverse functions of 
appellate COlirts is possible by utilil.ing advanced methods of 
administration. As an example, some state courts have developed 
effective new means of milizingprofessional appellate staffs to 
reduce administrative burdens on the judges. 

Without converting the courts into bureaucracies, the possibil
ity exists that the services of appellate commissioners can be 
utilized to relieve judges in ways that avoid doing violence to 
cherished values. Appellate courts can certainly make more effec
tive lise of data-retrieval technology to provide better information 
on which to base the sorting or screening of cases. 

Congress must have a role in the flexible p1"Ogl'am that is 
urged here. Th,e congressiond role should cOIlle into play at both 
ends of the process: at the start. by constructing the basic 
framework of the revised court struc[tJre; at the end, by approving 
or disapproving the Supreme Court's exercise of its rule-making 
power in the cours,e of conferring or retrieving jurisdiction in the 
way it sees the need to do. 
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FEDERAL APPELLATE 
CAS ELOADS AND JU OOESHIPS: 

PLANNING JUDICIAL WORKLOADS 
FOR A NEW NATIONAL FORUM 

by 

paul D. Carrington* 

The memorandum is hastily prepa~ed. It is therefore cast in 
quite t~ntative form. Some pertinent data may.have been overlooked •. 
The data that are presepted can be made more useful by means of a 
few inquiries which the Commission could easily conduct. Any 
appraisal of the number of judgeshi~ required depends on the nature 
and quality of the judicial service expect~d to be performed; hence, 
t~conclusions tend~red here are open to dispute by those who 
expect more or less o.f the appellate process. Despite these limita
tions, the author corisents to the circulation of this memorandum 

.. 

in the hope that it will not only facilitate the understanding of 
members of the Commission, but that it will also attract some useful 

criticismw 

I. GENERAL ASSUMPTIONS 

In general, the number of judgeships required to handle a 
particular responsibility for a group of cases depends on 

( 1) 

(2) 

the nature of the dispositions to be made, e.g., whether 
the court is to eXercise discretionary r~view, review 
only on a finding of probable cause for appeal, or full 
review on the merits; 

the nature of the procedure to be followed, e.g., whether 
the court is expected to make many or few summary disposi
tions without argument, or without opinions, by oral 
and informal opinions, or by authorized and published 

opinions; 

(3) the number of judges expected to be involved in the pro
cedure used; a·nd 

(4) tJle 'degree of difficulty of the particular cases to be 
assigned. 

It will be helpful to make some initial assumptions about some of 
these matters, which ~iLl serve as a basis for more particular cal-

culations. 

A general question which must be decided is the degree of care 
which appellate jtidges are expected to exercise personally with re
gard tomattars. co~ing before them. Thus, in 1962, the Courts of 
Appeals were making about 35 dispositions after submission per 
judgeship per year. In 1972, they were making almost 100 disposi
tions after submission per judgeship per year. In part, this reflects 
harder work by judges. In part, it reflects a change in the nature 
of the caseload, with criminal litigation increasing from about 
30% to about 46% as a percentage of the nuulber of filings in the 

*Professor of Law, University of Michigan. This is a slightly 
revised version of a working paper preparad for the Commission 
on Revision of the Federal Court Appe~late System, and was sub-
mi tted on, April "1, 1974. 168 
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Courts of Appeals; being of a lesser order of difficulty, criminal 
cases are s?mewhat less time-consuming. In part, also, the increased 
number of dl.spositions per judgeship reflects' an increased reliance 
on staff work, and increased efficiency resulting frOm differential 
treatment of cases or Hscreeningll. :S.~t, in part~ almost surely, 
it reflects a diminution in the amount of scrutiny given to 
appellate cases. This last fact may be confirmed by a general decline 
in the reversal rate; even in civil cases, in the last three years. 

A decade ago',Charles Wright suggested 80 filings per judge
ship as an appropr1ate maximum tG be used in planning for the Court 
of Appeals. Professor Wright assumed that dispositions would be 
made by three-jud~e panels, on the full merits, after argument. 
and with opinion. He also assumed that about one filing in fo~r 
would not :1::quire disposition by court action. Thus, his 80 filings 
per judgesh1p would require about 180 dispositions after submission 
for each three-judge panel. This would be a little less than one 
decision per work day, and about 60 opinions a year. Not a leisurely 
schedule, but one that would allow some time for reading, reflection, 
collegial discussion, and maintenance of an active private life 
A judge on such a schedule could make good use of staff work by' 
young law clerks, but he would not Qe heavily dependent on it. 
Infrequently would the job require him to make a less than fully 
informed deci~ion, based on the impulses of others or on data tbat 
has not yet been fullj understood. 

The Courts of Appeals are now functioning at a ratio of 165 
filings per judgeship, more than twice the maximum proposed by 
Professor Wright. Many are disposed of without court action, but 
each panel must make nearly two decisions per day. This would 
require an imposSible 110 opinions per judge per year, i~ opinions 
wer~ to be writte~ in every c~se. In order to recover the judicial 
env1:onment descr~bed by Professor Wright we would require the 
apP?Lntment of about ninety Circuit Judges. While the goal may be 
des1rable, it is surely unrealistic. A number of new appointments 
ab?ut half ~f that,would seem to be within the range of imagination. 
Th1rty new Judgeshl.ps wou~d bring down the filings ratio to about 
125 per judgeship. For three-judge panels, this would mean about 
250 dispositions after submission, each year, or about one and one
quarter decisions per work day, and an improbable 83 opinions a 
yea r • A tar ate 0 f 12 5 f i ling s per j..t dg e s hip, it w 0 u 1 d not. be 
unreasonable to expect a three-judge panel to hold at least a brief 
argument in each case (by. closed circuit television, if necessary), 
and to make some statement of reasons for virtually all Df its 
dispositions, at least orally from the bench. There would still be 
time for some amenities such as reading and collegial debat~, and 
for a reasonably active private life, without sacrificing the 
sense of personal responsibility for each disposition. Without 
accepting such a low level of judicial energy investment, w~ can 
acknowledge it as the best available at the present time~ f~t! 
purposes of planning. ,. 

Accordingly, this memorandum will present caleulations which are 
based on a ju4icial life style which is fairly quantified in that 
~elationship, of 125 filings per judgeship. Those who may, and do, 
rea~onably differ from the assumptions which underly that ratio are 
inv1ted to make the appropriate adjustments, either to increase the 
level of personal involvement of judges by enlarging th'e judicial 
personnel, or by econ~mizing judicial ·efforts by spreading the staff 
~ore thinly. 169" . 
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Another general assumption p~rtains to the 1eve: of,di~ference in the 
d . f difficulty of different kinds, of cases. Wh~le lot ~s clear that 
e~r:e 1° ~ for example "'re. on the av.erage., much simpler than, say 

crl.m~na case::;, , "". 'f t' I! ' g , • there is very little basis at the present t~me o.r quan ~~y1n 
patent case::., ..' ell want 

" h t d' H@rcnce. This is a subject on whi'ch the Comm~snonmay w . 
t a hI. data Meanwhile we do have the Third Circuit time study. tb gat er more.' I ' f 

f t I 't is not very finely tuned.to the problem of p .ann~ng or 
Un 'ortunae y, ~ ". . "I' I . d' t f' rly 
different subject matters of cases. But it does c ear y l.n,~ca e a a1. 
wide difference. State prisoner habeas corpus appeals requ~red only 30% of 
the Third Circuit's average effort per case. It is r:asonable,to assume, 
and is indicated, that more compfex groups of cases m~ght requ~:e at least 
as much as t\vice the average effort per case. HUh no more ba~~s th~n this 
study, this memorandum will presume to take accoun~,of~o~e we~ght d~~fer-

t . I While each assumption will be carefully l.dent~hed, the reaae.!: 
en HI. s. , I t tative than -h ld be cautious about regarding these est~mates as ess en , 
~h~~ are. The assumptions are made only because the alternative, of treat~ng 
each class of appeals as fungible for this purpose, seems even less support-

able. 

One last general assumption should be made explicit. Most of.tho~e 
thinking about a new inter-circuit or nationwide court assume that l.t wl.Il 
generally sit in panels larger than the customary three. This,wi1: be 
somewhat costly of personnel. But intuition suggests th~t a hve"Judge 
panel is not 66% more costly of judge time than a three-Judge panel, , 
because there is still only one opinion of the, court to be prepared l.n 
each case. The Third Circuit Study confirms that about h~lf of t~e " 
judges' case time is invested in the opinion. 0e the bas~~ ~f thl.s nata, 
it is assumed that a five-judge panel is only 33/0 less eff~c~ent than a 
,three-judge panel. Where a three-judge panel m~g~t be expected to handle 
125 filings per judgeship, a five-judge panel ml.ght be exp~ct:d to handle 
94. This would mean, roughly, 315 dispcositions after subml.~swn for each 
of the five judges, about one and a half decisions per work~ng day, as com
pared with one and one-quarter for the comparable three-judge panel. But 
the 63 opini~ns of the court per year for each judge is significantly lower 
than the 83 required for the comparable three-judge panel. 

II. REVIEW OF STATE COURTS: ENFORCING CONSTITU~IONAL RIGHTS 

One function proposed for a new inter-circuit court of appeals would 
be to revi,ew state criminal convictions prior to the Supreme Court. The 
insertion of a'court of appeals betwe~n the Supreme Court and t~e state 
courts is not proposed at this time for civil matters, because l.t would 
elongate the litigation process by putting another s~ep ~n t~e ladder. 

'But, it is contended, economies may be achieved and Justl.c: l.mproved by 
providing. for better means of direct federal appellate rev~ew of state 
criminal litigation. It would be hoped and expected that such review 
would promote better enforcement and adherence to federal constitutional 
rights in the state court systems, and thereby obviate the need for the 
prolonged and unwieldy process of collateral attack in the lower f:deral 
courts which is now the principal line of de.fense of federal const~tu
tiona1 standards of criminal procedure. Indeed, a provision for dire.ct 
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review of state convictions in a federal appellate court might be accompa
tl..ied by, or conditioned on, the availability of improved methods of enforcing 
feder~l rights in state criminal courts, and.on the re-establishment of res 
judicata as a means of recognizing the dignity of state. enforcement and of 
protecting the federal courts from an excess of hopeless litigation. 

(a) Measures of State Convict Litigation in Federal Court 

The number of state convictions to be reviewed cannot be measured with 
certainty. It may be useful to begin by trying to estimate the number of 
contested felony convictions entered in state courts in a year. Data is not 
complete in most states, but an estimate can be based on the recent totals 
in New Jersey (1,798 convictions), Illinois (1,226 convictions), California 
(8,555 contested trials, and perhaps 6,500 convictions), Michigan (9,185 
contested trials, including 6,687 non-jury trials in the Detroit Recorder's 
Court and perhaps 7,000 convictions), and New York (1,114 convicted by 
verdict). A rough estimate based on such data is that there are not more 
than 50,000 contested convictions a year in all state courts which involve 
penitentiary sentences. This number is very substantially influenced 1)y the 
availability of manpower in prosecutorial offices, which, in the largest 
sense, controls the level of plea bargaining. The number is not, therefore, 
likely to be measurably influenced by any improvement in state court enforce
ment of federal constitutional rights. 

The number of first-level criminal appeals to state appellate courts 
in these cases is substantially smaller, but impressive'and probably growing 
rapidly. The California Courts of Appeals entertain about 2,000 criminal 
appeals a year; the Michigan Court of Appeals, 1,200; the Appellate Court of 
Illinois, about 1,000; New Jersey Superior Court, Appellate Division, about 
1,000. It is reasonable to conclude that there are not more than 25,000 
criminal appeals per year, at the present time. But increased availability 
of appOinted counsel suggests continued growth of the number. Moreover, it 
seems proba'ole that the number~wou1d increase further, if federal procedural 
issues were included within the scope of review. These issues are, of course, 
all that would concern the new federal court in performing its review function. 

The best available data for estimating the number of state convicts who 
would s~:::,l{ .to use the nationwide circuit is the count of state convicts who 
now seek nc.;:ess to the federal courts, through certiorari petition to the 
Supreme Court, or by petition for habeas corpus to the District Courts. An 
overwhelming percentage of'these convicts now proceed pro se and in forma 
pauperis. The number petitioning to the Supreme Court is now approaching 
1,000 a year; about 800 seek Supreme Court review of state court affirmations 
of convictions, and the remainder seek Supreme Court review o'f state court 
denials of habeas corpus. Less than 1% of those who petition directly to 
the Supreme Court are succes~ful; the Cou~t relies on the lower federal 
courts for the bulk of the work of scrutinizing state convictions through 
the federal habeas corpus prbceedings. The latter gr:oup now number, 'rather 
regularly, about 8,000 per year. There is much dup1t'cation between these 
two gToupS, and some duplication within each, as some prisoners are prone 
to h'y every possible forum, and some forums several times. In any event, 
the. numbers must be used very cautiously in pred:Lcting the demand on the 
new forum. 
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The prbposal for the new forum would make the federal system.of review 
more accessible to state convicts; every convict losing on appeal In the 
highest state court would be counseled of the possible federal forum, and 
many would be represented by the same counsel in seeking feder~l appellate 
relief. This fact woulq tend to stimulate federal remedy.,seekl.ng by some 
state convicts who do not now participate in federal litiga7ibn. On the 
'~ther hand the availability of counsel may tend to constraln some of the 
more fr.ivoious petitioners. Thus, most of the petit~o~s present~y addressed 
to the Supreme Court are qui te hopeless, given the hrllJ..ted capacl.ty of that 
institution. Many would not be perfected by counsel as appeals to ~h~ 
nationwide circuit. And David Shapiro's study of Massachusetts petltlon~rs 
reveals that about half of the District Court petitions suffer summary dls
missals for fal1ure to exhaust state remedies. Indeed, it would be the 
intended and probable effect of creating the new forum that state proced~res 
fot handling federal issues would be improved, with the result that conndera
bly fewer substantial federal issues can arise. l~ese factors su~gest the. 
probability of substantial diminution in the number of state conVlcts seek~ng 
a federal remedy, perhaps well below the eXisting level. Althou~h ~he e~tlma~ 
tion is inevitably very soft, it seems that a reasonable range wlthln whlch 
the number might fall is 3,000 to 10,000, with the probabilities favoring 
a lower number Within that range, rather than a higher one. 

(b) Scope and Process of Federal Review 

The amount of judicial time and energy required to handle this burden 
depends on the nature and quality of the procedure expected. Some of the 
proponents of the plan to create the jurisdiction may be ~ontemplating that 
the ~eview would be discretionary, with the new court tak~ng only a small 
number of cases. But this would offer little contrast with the existing 
rqle of the Supreme Court. It is the insufficiency of direct review in 
the SUvreme Court that gives rise to the need for the prolonged litigation 
in low~r federal courts. It seems obvious that if the proposal is to have 
one of its inteRded effects, of obviating the need for proliferating post~ 
conviction litigation, a very substantial quantity of direct review will 
have to be provided.* 

On the other hand, it seems equally certain that a full hearing, with 
oral argument and opinion in every case, is hardly necessary. One advantage 
that the ne\v court would have over the Supreme Court is its ability to use 
different and more efficient methods of dispOSition without violating its 
traditions. It could use a substa:n.tial non-judicial staff to advantage in 
making preliminary evaluations or identifications of issues for decision. 
A~d the overwhelming bulk of the appeals will be amenable to summary dis
position', Thus, the Shapiro stUdy reveals tha t state convict petitioners 
are now successful in only 4% of their efforts, even when many are repre
sented by counsel. Ther~fore, it seems reasonable 1:0 plan on the assumption 
that the number of plenary proceedings required for the new court to perform 
its function will be considerably smaller than the 3,000 to 10,000 filings 
it must anticipate. 

~Screening of state certiorari petitions would be a part of the 
function assigned to the new court by the Supreme Court Study Group. 
This would save some time for the Justices, but would do nothing for 
the condition of the 101>18r courts. The approach will be considered 
more fully in connec tion with possible revie\v of federal appellate 
decisions. 172 
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. There are two bases for estima ting the nurnber of state convict appeals 
whlCh ought to receive more than summary disposttion. One datum is that 
about 300 state convictions are now set asid~ eE~ch year by federal courts. 
The other is that certificates of probable caUSE~ for appeal are now issued 
in about 1,100 cases. The latter figure seems to be a reasonable planning 
base. A smaller number would be indicated by the fact that a unified 
institution such as the new forum will surely develop mote coherent standards 
of what is worthy of full consideration by federal judges, so that substan
tially fewer hopeless cases will be filtered through the screen. But this 
will be offset to some degree by an increase in the number of convicts who, 
because of continuation of counsel. are well advised in their search for 
issues deserving of federal attention. If these two forces were to balance, 
then 1,100 would be the correct number of statE! convict appeals to be given 
full hearing in the new court of appeals. 

It is reassuring to note that a system which did give full appellate 
hearings before five circuit judges to as many as 1,100 state convicts 
would be giving the more meritorious of the cases much more judicial atten
tion than they now receive. Certainly such a forum would find itself easily 
able to reverse as many state convictions as the present system, and thus 
give at least as much protection to f' leral constitutional rights. Especially 
so because the review would be more l~rect, quicker, and more influential in 
shaping the behavior of state court~ as agents of enforcement of constitu
tional standards. It is perhaps also Significant, in appraising the re
quisite level of review, that the purpose of federal post~conviction 
proceedings, in almost every instance, is not to protect the innocent from 
false verdicts, but to protect the public generally from abusive practices. 
In this light, it can be seen that primary importance should be assigned to 
ferreting out the worst state abuses, not to giving infinite legal satis
faction to restless prisoners. While the proposed system could possibly be 
less s~tisfactory in th~ eyes of some individual prisoner litigants, it 
would almost surely be more effective at attaining the primary purpose by 
getting at the worst abuses quickly. 

Thus, it is tentatively s'uggested that, if the new forum is to 
undertake the task of reviewing state convictions, it should be staffed 
to dispose of several thousand appeals summarily and to hear about 1,100. 
All of those heard would not 'require full opinions. Probably, the court 
should attempt to dispose of a good many with oral opinions from the bench, 
in the tradition of the old English courts and acc.ording to the present 
practice of the Second Circuit, and to dispose of many more with per curiam 
opinions. 

(c) }f1.l1J~,o;.:.w:...:e::..:r:.....::.A:.:l:.:l:...:o::..:c:.:~:...:t::..::i::.;o:.:.:.n 

. Even with the highest \.;.,)Ucentration of Significant cases, it seems 
c~rtaln that ~he new forum will be able to dispose of the 1,100 cases 
wlth substant~al1y less than the average effort per case. The Thi.rd 
Circuit.Time ~tudy reports that that court disposed of state prisoner 
cas~s wJ.th 30% of the normal effort. This 's,eems int~itively sound. 
Haklng allot\'ance for the burden of screening the thousands of summary 
affirffiations, it would seem to be prudent to plan on a 40% effort per 
sta te convic t ca s,e in the new forum. 



.At the rate of 315 ave.rage dis1?ositions after submission per year, 
suggested.as the norm for afive .. judge panel, ,five judgeships in the.ne~ 
forum might be expected to handle a tvorkloadof about 750 state co~v~ctJ.on 
appeals. Or~ in other words~ it would, 'seem to. b~ necessary to ass~gn 

.approximate1y 7'.5 judgeships to the new court ~norder to manage the 
business of state conviction review. 

This~vou1d not bea~ loss of judicial manpower .. !here ,would be . 
significant savings' at a11 three lev~ls of the federal courts .. Thus, in 
addition to the 900 state convicts petitioning to the Supreme Court each· 
year from state courts, another 400 or so are petitioning from denials of 
post~conv{~tion reU'ef in the United States Courts of Appeals. These 1,300 
petitions would be red.uced in num~er. Five circuit judges would have 
identified all but 1,100 orfeW€lr petitioners as lacking suffiCient. sub
stance to merit a hea'r;ing. Only those coming from the population who had' 
achieved some recognition of possible worth in the court of appeals would 
receive attention from the Supreme Court. And few, indeed, would present 
unreadable petitions prepared without some prior assistance from federal 
counsel. While no one wllUld be denied the right to petition the Court, 
the state conviction re"';:iewworkload of the Court w0uld ~e ve,r:ysubst.an-

tiallyreduced. 

At the Court of Appeals level) it would be expected that the 1,100 
state post"'conviction appeals now heard in the Court of Appeals would 
disappear from the dooket. Using the rate, suggested earlier, of 250 
disPDsitions after submission per three-judge panel this would amount to 
a personnel saJing of ahout 4. - 'ldgeships. This saving would accrue 
gradually, state by state, as tt process of federal constitutio~a1 
enforcement improved to the point of permitting the elimination of post-
conviction remedies. 

Meanwhile',' however, all of the state post-conviction appeals could 
be tra~sferred to the docket of .::he ne:{ forum. This would have the 
advantage of levelling off its work~oad in this sphere,from the begirtning; 
otherwise, it would acquire its jurisdiction state by state. And 'it would 
have the advantage of'giving the new forum full control of the state . 
conviction review business from the beginning; ,e,liminating the confusion 
and inefficiency of shared responsibility. On the assumption that such . 
an immediate transfer of btfsiness is planned, the saving of 4.5 judge!ships 
to the "regional cl.r;:::uits >lould acqr-ue immediately. 

Finally, by the same token, there would accrue a"'substantial saving 
in the District Courts. This wo'u1d inevitably accrue state by ,state, as 
it became possible to eliminate .t:he collateral proceedings. Ultimately, 
thi.s would mean a saving of abuut 8,000 filings a year. Doubtless, these 
£l:.1ings .. ~equire much less than the average effort to dispose of. But the 
present av~rage ra~io at tha District Court level is about 250 filings per 
judgeship; even aSsuming only a 20% effort on state post-conviction cases, 
the saving would amount toat least 3.0 District Judgeships. As John Frank 
has observ~d) however, there is a small residue of habeas corpus that cannet 
be fairly ~1iminated beeause the ,issues' they present could ~lot have been 
raised in a more timely manner. 
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III. REVIEW OF FEDERAL APE~LLATE COURTS 

Both the American Bar 'Association and the Advisory Council on, Appellate 
Justice have approved plans for an inter-circuit tribunal which would have 
as one of icts functio'1s the harmorlization of the decisions of the regiOnal 
circuit's. It is said that the need for this service has been greatly stimu
lated by the large increase in the number of federal appellatecQurt decisions 
and ')y the reduction in the amount of effort that can be invested by the 
regional circuits in coordinating their own efforts; 

It is generally agreed that there is no need for the nationwide circuit 
to perform this function with regard to con'stitutional litigation in. the 
fede~'al courts, which is now well· supervised by the SuprElme Court, and which 

I ought to remain the primary function of the Court. Attention is generally 
drawn to fields of litigation conducted pursuant to federal legislation, 
particularly those statu~eswhichreceive sparse and episodic attention in 
the Supreme Court. It is generally a feature of these proposals that the 
functioning of the nationwide circuit in this arena would be subject to the 
direction of the Supreme Court through its rulemaking power, with the enabling 
legislation providing only a list of possible functions which the Supreme 
Court might assign to the na'tionwide circuit. In a sens~, the purpose would 
be to'reiieve the Court of some of its marginal duties. 

(a) Certidrari Screening 

There is some obscu.rity ~8 to the role and procedure to be employed by 
the nationwide circuit in reviewing the decisions of sister circuits. The 
Supreme Court Study Group, concerned only with the nee'ds of the Supreme 
Court, proposed that such a forum might be a referee of certiorari petitions 
denying most and returning only a limited number to the Supreme Court: for' 
its selection. The purpose of this propnsal t.v,', to relieve the alleged 
overburden of responsibility on the Sup.reme Court Justices. The proposal 
has encountered great difficulty with many observers who are concerned that 
citizens seeking to enforce or develop constitutional ;,-ights will be cut off 
from the Court. A less objectionable function might be to assign the inter
circuit court the duty of making only provisional or recommend8d dispOSitions 
of certiorari petitions, with some bril?f articulation of reas.ons for denials. 
While this would be less objectionable in leaving final power in all cases 
with the Court, it would be less helpful in saving the time of the Justices 
and would require more effort by the .judges of the nationwide circuit. 

The'Supreme Court Study Group fixed the amount of manpower needed to 
make dispositions of all 4500 certiorari petitions at about five judgeships. 
This calculation rested upon an assumed premise, dlat such petitions should 
receive more attention from judges that the Justices can now give them •. 

'1.£ the new court hea7:s appeals from state ~onvictions, it would not 
, perform arty further cert-sc:reening function with refere'nce. to these cases. 

Using the Study Group'saSb,,~mption as a base, 3.5 Judgeships would be need
ed to screen the remainder. If. the ne.'l court is also to provide a form' 
statement of reasons for each recommen.'lation to the Court, perhaps another 
judgeship shOUld be allotted. Tnis investment of energy might provide 
some relief for the Supreme Court, but there WQuld be no corresponding 
saving of effort in any lower federal court. 
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(b) ConflictResolution 

With respect to both the quality and quantity of litigati!>n in the 
intermediate courts, it would be a more promising venture if. the nationwide 

';circllit not only screElnedbut decided some statutory cas.es for tbe Supreme 
Court. The most frequent suggestion, "included in the Supreme Court Study 
Group proposal is that the inter-circuit court decid,s cases, at ~east some 
cases, involving cQnflict!s between the circuits. Tbis would be ~ntended 
to have the effect: of stabilizing the law and reducing the amount of 
litigation on recurring issues. In this way, the nationwide circuit might 
save more than enough litiga tion in the lower and intermediate c01.rr.ts to 
compensate for the manpower invested in the making of its decisionE;. 

One problem with the circuit-conflict resolution approach is the 
difficulty which inheres in ~he task of identifying genuine conflicts. 
Many of the certiorari petitions filed with the Cour~are suppo:-ted by , 
allegations of conflict which mayor may not be genu~ne, depend~ng on one s 
view of the authorities cited; My rough count indicates that there [!fay be 
as many as 300 allegations or conflict a year, but a more precise count 
should be possible. '11e Study Group contemplated that only" 30 or so of 
these would be decided by the nationwide circuit, these being unworthy of 
Supreme Court consid'eration. My data suggests that this ~umber ~y, in 
fact be larger than the nurnber of direct and absolutely ~rreconcdable 
confiicts to reach the Court in an average year. The sorting problem is 
further complicated if the natioriwide circuit is to decide only "unimportant" 
conflicts, or non-constitutional conflicts. Presumably, the latter sh?uld 
be left for the Supreme Court, but it is not always easy to sort const1tu
tional from legislative issues. 

An additional problem with the conflicts-resolution approach is that 
it postpones the res.olution of recurring issues until there has already 
been a substantial volume of litigation, sufficient. to proc;luce at least 
two appeals ,on the same issue. This is likely to involve a substantial 
time lag, leaving litigants and legal planners in uncertainty for an. 
uunecessary and sometimes long and costly time. And, moreover, the con
flicts resolution approach has the disadvantage of making the participation 
of the nationwide circuit very episodic, lacking continuity. This may 
impair the quality of decision, if the judges are too long between en
counters with the controlling body of legislation. 

Nevertheless, despite these disadvantages, it 'Would be possible to 
cast the new forum iri' the role of conf1ict-resolver~ In appraiSing the 
!rffiount of judicial manpower required for (:his purpose, it would be 
1iecessary to make a rathe.r arbitrary decis'ion as to the number of "cOn
flictsll which the tribunal is int~nded to resolve. Assuming that the 
cases would be of a high order of 'difficulty, it seems wise to plan one 
judgeship for each 40 plenary dispositions., It seems reasonable to 
assume-that each judgeship in the nationwide circuit devoted to this 
work will, lip to a point, relieve the r:egional ci:("cuits of equivalent 
bUl;"dens by eliminating recurrent litigation. But the point of diminish .. 
ing. return isbeyop.d specula~ion.\ 
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(c) Supreme Court OverflO~-7 

An alternative approach to the review of federal appellate decisions 
would be to authorize the Supreme Court to' refer specific cases to the new 
forum. I believe that I was the first to propose this relationship some 
years ago; I now see it as disadvall1tageous. The idea. would be to give the 
Supreme Court a third option in reviewing certiorari petitions, of granting 
certiorari to the nationwide circuit as referee. The Supreme Court St'\ldy 
Group would have authorized the Court to do this in a limited number of cal,es. 
This system would be efficient in using the n\~w forum most effectively to . 
complement the effort of the Supreme Court. ThG difficulty with it is tha.t 
it increase,sthe burden on the Supreme Court by substantially complicating 
the certiorari decision; it would therefore mis-allocate the energies. of 
the Justices to serve as screeners for the lower court. Moreover, it casts 

. the new court in the role of mini-Supreme Court, being subject to the high 
court not merely 'for its general jurisdiction, but for its jurisdiction 
case by case. 'Not only would the court lack independence, but its role 
would be less p]:'t'dictable. 'Finally;' af' with the conflict-resolving 
function, there Hould be a lac.k of continuity in the na tionwide . circuit's 
contact with the tegal issues with wh{ch it would ~eal. 

pespite these 'disadvantages, the overflow device cOl'ld be viewed as 
a useful element in a large~ system. To the extent that it is used, man
power planning would proceed on the same basis as ~or the conflict~ "eso1ving 
function, at a rate· of 40 such references per judgeship per year. No circuit 
judge manpower would be required for screening. l~ would be reasonable to 
expect that the added coherence in the national law would be sufficient t.o 
have some modest prophylactic effeot, enough probably ,tOo compensate for the 
investment of manpower in the inter-circuit tribunal by reduction in the 
strain on the regional circuits. 

(d) Categories of Federal Specialty Appeals 
,.,..."".;' 

A third approach to the review of federal appellate decisions is 
categorical. The Advisory Council and American Bar Association resolutions 
clearly contemp1a te the use of this approach. The idea \vould be to empower 
the Supreme Court to refer certiorari petitions to the net\, court by cate
gories, according to subject matter. Presumably, all ~ategories of petitions 
having a high constitutional content would be retained by the Supreme Court. 
So 'would other categories which the Supreme Court deemed sufficiently 
important to merit its continuing attention, and; a general category of 
miscellany which are not easily classified for the purpose of making the 
reference to the nationwide circuit. A list of referr':l.ble categories of 
cases would be set forth in the enabling legislation, but the Court would 
make the selection by its role. A considerable'list of categories might 
be considered for reference. 

It would be an almost essential £~'!ature of any such plan that the 
Supreme Coure severely limit the possible cbases for rehearinr:- a case 
decided by the nationwide circuit on referenc,e. As Henry Friendly has 
emphasized, episodic interventions by the Supreme Court would unsettle 
the work of the inter-circuit tribunal and deprive it of its intended 
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effect. Moreover, frequent review would place the new forum in the position 
of a fourth tier; the repetitious review would be uneconomic. Accordingly, 
the Court would be obliged to limit rehearings of nationwide cirpuit cases 
to issues of constitutional rights, or apparent conflict between the decision 
of the nationwide oircuit and a decision of the Supreme Court. 

1. FEDERAL CRIMINAL LAW. The largest possible catl~gory would be 
petitions of federal conviGts. If the court is to be 'assigned responsibility 
for review of state court convictions, it is plausible to contend, as Clement 
lIaynsworth has, that it should also serve to harmonize the administration of 
federal criminal justice. At the present time, there are about 1,200 federal 
criminal certiorari petitions and 400 federal post-conviction certiorari 
petitions. If all of these ~ere referred, they would pose a considerable 
task of screening. But, using the Supreme Court Study Group IS projec.tion, 
the 'work could be handled with 2.0 judgeships, and perhaps less, in light 
of the low order: of difficulty of the cases. If the court were then to 
consider some of these. cases fully on the merits, additional manpower would 
be needed. If the federal cases were no more difficu1.tthan the state, they 
could be handled at a rate of about 750 dispositions per year for a panel of 
five judge!,!, or 150 per judgeship. But, there are difference's between state, 
and federal criminal cases which suggest a different calculation. The federal 
petitioners have already received 'the attehtion of two federal courts; there 
is much less need for the kind of individualized review for correctness which 
would be the bulk of the mtiom,lide circuit I s work in reviewing state con
victions. 'The function to be performed would be mor"! one of harmonizing 
sta'ndard~;, of reviewing the few federal criminal cases that present unsettled 
is.<!ues of law. Thus, many fewer federal cases would be reviewed, but thr., .. 
would be more difficult, although not generally highly comple:..<. These cases 
could probably be handled much more efficiently than the conflict-resolving 
cases; where 40 plenary dispositions per judgeship per yea~was the planning 
figure for those cases, 60 would seem the more appropriate figure for the 
criminal and'Past-conviction petitiqns. If even one judgeship were allotted 
for this purpose, the 60 plenary dispositions of criminal and post-conviction 
petitions would be a substantial increase over the present number supplied 
by the Supreme Court. 

Thus, if 7.5 judgeships are to be allocated to the review of state 
convictions, 10-11 judgeships could also assume responsibility for the 
upper level revie\q of all criminal litigation. 

Two problems make this an unlikely extension. One is that such a 
hefty load of criminal work would have to be offset by an equally heavy 
load of non-criminal work., The other is that most observers will. want to 
retain the primary responsibility for oversight of enforcement offedE:ral 
constitutional standards in the Supreme Court. And if the Supreme Court 
is going to decide a sub,pt-antial number of these cases in,~ny event, there 
is insufficient advantage in assigning them to the nation~lde circuit for 
prior disposition. For these reasons) the Advisory Council proposal does 
not appear to include a possible reference of federal criminal and post
conviction petitions to the inter-circuit court .of appeals. A thit"d 
reaspn for t\ot making such a reference, if it were needed, would b~ 

that .sucha refe.rence seems unlikely to provide. any relief for the. lower 
federal cou,~ts;,the number of primary criminal appeals is not likely to be 
significantly reduced by any action taken at tbe upper level. While such 
a plan might provide some relief for the Sut>reme Court (in an area in which 
relief seem~ unwelcome), the aSsign~ent of judicial manpower to the new 
forum would not be compensa ted by savings in the regional c,i;rcui ts. 

2. FEDERAL TAXATION. A quite different appraisal might be made of 
other categories of petitions which might be referred to the new court for 
disposition. Perhaps the most attractive reference would be a reference of 
tax petitions. There is little doubt that the area .of taxation is one of 
great interest to many' citizens, t.hat it is, involved in much public and 
private planning, and that the law is constantly unsettled by legislation, 
administ.ra tive change, apd p;-iva te invention. Providing adequate harmoniza
tion of the tax laws has been beyond the reach ,of the Supreme Court for many 
decades. Tax petitions are eaSily identified and sorted. It would bea 
simple matter to refer them all to the nationwide circui!=- for disposition, 
subject to rehearing in the Supreme ,Court only in the very remote event of 
a substantial constitutional issue or conn:! c~ arising. 

In recent years, the number of paid tax petitions 'has'been less than 
75. The number would increase s:i.g'niiicantly if a new forum were opened, 
because tho Unite.r.i States, and private litigants to a lessbr extent, .are 
inhibited at the present time by the obvious inability of the Court to 
de,a1 with many of the issues which they would like to p'Z'esent to a higher 
court. For planning purposes, it seems wise to aSS4me that the number 
would rise possibly as high as 150; this would be '20-25% of the tax cases 
decided in lower federal appellate courts. 

Arbitrar.ily, it might be aS8~~aled that the new court might make as 
many as 25 plenary dJspositio.ns h- tax cases each year; this would be about 
five to ten times a:; many as the Supreme Court is now able to decide. Such 
a number would probably suffice to eliminate substantially all of the pre
sent difference among the circuits and the Court of Cla-ims. The workload 
thus cuntemplated would be well within the reach of a single judgeship. It 
is very possible that such an allocat:i.on of a single judgeship would achieve 
a net saving of judicial effort. My data from the Solicitor General's 
memoran.da suggest that as many as 50-is tax appeals, and a larger, number 
of trial court proceedings, might be eliminated if there were greater 
predictability and stability in the administration of the tax law. 

3. LABOR RELATIONS LAW. Although the benefits migp~t be somewh,at 
more speculative, a similar arrangement could be made with respect to labor 
relations litigation. This would include petitions from courts of appeals 
de(!isions reviewing the National I..abor Relations Board, or federal district 
court judgmeqts in cases ariSing under the Labor Relations Ac.t, the Reporting 
and Disclo,sllre Act, perhaps the Railway Labor Act, and perhaps the Labor 
Standards Act. The number of petitions in such matters is now about 100,1 
and could be expected to rise as high as 150; thi$ would be about 15% of 
the decisions of the courts of appeals. If the new court decided 25 cases 
a year 'by full opinion, this would triple the present output, and suffice 
to eliminate most of the perceptible differences amongst circuits. This 
category, too, would be well within the reach of a single judgeship. 
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4. TRADE 'PRACTICES LAW. Another possible category would include., 
private antitrust cases, cases arising under the patents, trademarks, and 

, copyright laws, and cases involving the Federal Trade commission, Fresem.~y, 
there are about 75 petitions a year in this category; coming up from about' 
450 such decisionS made each year in the courts of Appeals, the Court of 
CustomS and Patent Appeals, and the court of Claims, These cases tend to 
be of cnsiderable economic importance to the litigants, and are vigorouSly 
contested. But it seems reasonable to expect that the effon required to 
decide 15-30 such cases a year at the national level would be more than 
compensated by a corresponding decrease in the litigating activity at 
lower levels. This task, as well, seems to be well within the reach of 

a single judgeship. 
5. CREDIT AND INVESTMENT LAW. A somewhat less congruOUS package 

might be asse",bled fro'" the petitions in cases arising under the banking, 
bankruptcy, consumer credit and securities laws. 1t would be plausible and 
feasible to include within the category, also, litigation involving the 
Small Business Administration, the Department of Rousing and Urban Develop
ment, the Department of 'Agriculture, and perhaps other agencies frequently 
concerned with credit transactions. The f~rthcoming bankruptcy revision, 
and the current developments in the field of ,ecuriti

es 
and exchanges law 

suggest that these are areaS of litigation which could benefit substantially 
from more national attention than the supreme Court can reasonably be ex
pected to supply. The number of petitions now received in such cases does 
not exceed 75, but the underlying decisions of the courts of appeals must 
number at least 750. Again, a range of 15-30 plenary decisions a year at 
the national level would seem to be as many as might reasonably be e~pected 
to provide compensatory relief at the lower levels. And, again, this 
jurisdiction would seem well within the reach of a single judgeship. 

6. ADDITIONAL RELlEF FOR supREME COURT. There are a number of other 
identifiable categories of certiorari petitions which might be referred to 
the nationwide circuit simply for the purpose of relieving the Supreme Court 
of some of the screening work. These would be categories of cases in which 
the chance that a cert-worthy issue will arise is very low, Because cert
worthiness is sO rare in these cases, the screening burden on the Supreme 
Court is probably pretty light, so that the saving would not be great; on 
the other hand, their bulk, together, is considerable, and it may be that 
some significant questions are not nOW resolved \)ecause they are lost in 
the Court's process of refining from low grade ore. 

One such category of cases includes those involving the United States 
or a federal officer in a contract, propetty, or torts dispute. Another 
includes cases in which federal jurisdiction is based on diversity of 
citizenship, or on the federal location of the events in dispute. A third 
includes cases in which the only issue rSlised in the petition challenges 
an exercise 0", 'r.he original jurisdiction of the courts of appeals, or 
raises only a question of federal civil ]procedure. A fourth includes 
industrial accident litigation, arising in admi~ '~y, or under the Jones 
Act, the F .E.L.A., or the Longshoremen B,nd Harbc,.Work

e
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these categories now includes 
number of in forma pauperis a~o~t 50-75 paid petitil!lns Ius 
The buiden on the ' , peta,ons. Perhaps the tiP an unknown 
deciding 5-10 case~a:~ontwh~de c~rcuit in screening th~~:ape nt~mt~er is 250-300. 

C t 

' e mer~ts would b· , ~ ~ons· and' 
a egones described b " mnor. If tw ,m 

referred to the new f~rove (~ax, labor, trade, investmen~) or more of the 
available manpower um, t ese four categories could b

W 

b
ere 

to be . e a sorbed by the 

, ,7 .. THE REMAINDER. If the d~ct~on over state convict' nationwide circuit wer ' 
most of the foregoing ,on litigation and if th S e as"gned juris-b~rden on the Supreme categories of peti~ions ~o . e upreme ~ourt referred 
c,",l side. Court would be subs,tantiall't, ~he rema,ning certiorari y re ~ced, largely on the 

, For the reasons stated earlie' . ~~~t~~~:tt~ ~~~e~ve the, federal cri:in~~ :~~m;o~~~~~y ;ha; the Court would 
," ". " . "' ~n number. 'Perh . nv~ct~on pe ti tic 

v,cts wM •• appeals would ,aps as many as 700 of the 1 100 ns, 
would pursue the I t mer,t the attention of the . t ' . state con-
side, t"h " ' . as resort in the Supre C . ~n er-c~rcuit court 

e" screening b d me ourt. Thus h uF en on the court ld ' on t e crimin~l wou not be greatly reduced. 

But, on the civil 'd ' to be more 1 s~ e, where the issues 'd natcd Th' ,comp ex and time-consuming abo t ra~se by certiorari tend 
• ~s would be ab ,u 600 petitions might be 

higher fract'on o'f' th out one third of the ttl' elimi-..... e work. " 0 a ~n number, but a much 

The r~maining miscellany of c' '1 Court would include about 600 'd ~v~, ~etitions rea7hing the Supreme 
issut:!s" About 250 of th pa~ pet~t1.ons which r.a~se constitut'onal 
federal ese come from state ... courts. There would be b courts, the others from lower 

~~~:~rd~~~~~~~~:~~:eoir:;~~~s. a~~~g2~~~~~h:~ui:i:eP~~~~!0:~i~~V?lVi~g 
veterans" benefits d" ary c~t1.zens> such a~ soc' 1 ,1.nvo v~ ld ' an ~mIIll.g'ratj on d ., l.a secur1.ty 
wou be a group of about 300 un 'aidan, ~aturaliiation. Finally, ~here 
~substantial percentage of indi~idua~'~'l petitions, probably including 

ypes. l.nterest cases of th 1 east-named 

This'relieffor the S off access to any indiv'd ~preme Court would be obtained without cutt1.·n 
to benefit f ,1. ua asserting a co t't g 'f • rom a publ,c program It would

ns 
, utional right, or a ri ht ~ur Judgeships to the nationwid~ c' . require the assignment of =bout 

c ange would result in a saving f ~:c~1.t; ,but it seems probable that the 
would more than co ,0 l.t1.gat1.on in the 1 , mpensa te for the fou:r judge ship s. ower cour t s ~ha t 

In appra' , , 1. s1.ng the impac t f ~ircuits, we should also tak 0 the categorical approach on th ' 
m the regional" e account of the effect a e reg,onal 
substantially re~'rcu'ts. The availability of a nati

n e~dbanc proceedings 
costi

y 
of 'u . , uce the need for such proceedin onw~ e circuit would 

the kinds ~/~~~~i man~?"er, and a far less effe~~iveTheJ are exceptionally 
em w l.ch the nationwide circuit woul~ehans of coping with " andle. There are 
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now somewhat more than 20 such proceedings a year; categorical use of the 
nationwide circuit should be expected to reduce this number greatly. 
Moreover, it should substantially reduce the time spent by circuit judges 
in considering the possibility of enbanc proceedings in those categories 
of cases which are subject to nationwide .review. It seems conservative to 
estimate the overall saving to the regional circuits at the equivalent of 
one half of a judgeship. 

IV. REViEW OF ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES 

(a) In General 

The objective of national harmonization, or stability in the national 
law, might be pursued more directly in administrative litigation by diverting 
some of the business of reviewing administrative agencies to the nationwide 
circuit. The "inverse pyramid" of review which features decentralized 1;'e
view of a centralized agehcy has long been decried as an irrational feature 
of our judicial system. The nationwide circuit could be used to correct it. 
And this is a feature suggested by both the American Bar Association and the 
Advisory Council. 

There is, of course, no necessity that all agen~ies be lumped together 
for the same treatment in this regard. The manpower requirements for the 
review of the several agencies are quite different. Rough estimates are 
as follo~vs: 

Annual Order of Judgeships 
Filings D~fficulty Required 
(70-73) (Fill j -ship) 

Labor Relations Board 650 94 (ave) 6.9 

Tax Court 250 94 2.7 

Immigration and Naturalization 250 125 2.0 

Fede::al Power Commission SO 47 1.7 

Federal Communications Commission 75 70 1.1 

Interstate Commerce Commission 60 47 1.3 

Civil Aeronautics Board 25 47 0.5 

Securities Exchange Commission 20 47 0.4 

All other 200 94 2.1 

TOTAL 1,610 1S.7 
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A transfer of nineteen judgeships I worth of work from the regional 
circuits to the nationwide circuit would involve a considerable adminis
trative problem in the inter-circuit tribunal. Selectivity would therefore 
seem to be in order. " ~ 

The Labor Board appeals are a large bulk. Many of the cases are small, 
localized, and involve largely factual issues. This group would therefore 
seem to be a prime candidate for omission from the jurisdiction of the 
na tionwide circuit. A1,though less bulky, the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service cases also tend to be largely factual in content, and they involve 
only single 'litigants whose needs for harmonious administration are minimal. 
The Tax Court cases would seem to be more ~requently of general importance, 
but there is little point in centralizing the review of these appeals unless 
other tax appeals are a,lso to, be diverted to the nationwide. circuit. This 
would require a substantial change in the jurisdiction of the Court of 
Claims, and ~vould also make the tax load of the na tionwide circuit much 
larger, per,haps the equivalent of seven jl,ldgeships. The Communications 
Commission appeals are alre'ady very substantially restricted to the Court 
of Appeals for the District of Columbia; there seems to be no strong reason 
for disturbing the repose of that arrangement, especially since that circuit 
is one of the few whose workload is under control. 

(b) Transportatiop Regulation 

But the other major agencies may provide a more attractive jurisdiction 
for the inter-circuit tribunal. The leading candidate, rather clearly, is 
the group of cases involving review of the Interstate Commerce Commission. 
Because of the compelling need for even-handedness in, the field of transport 
rate regulation, the 1. C. C. has long been revie'ved by three-judge courts 
with direct appeal to the Supreme Court. It is now universally agreed that 
the Supreme Court should be divested of responsibility for reviewing so 
many I. C. C. cases (about 25 a year). But the occasion for the old procedure 
still exists. and it would seem to be quite desirable; in repealing the old 
Urgent Deficiencies Act, to divert review of all 1. C. C. matters to the new 
court. Although air and ma~ine transport rates are economically less 
significant, it would be appropriate to consolidate the function of re
viewing the I.C.C. with that of reviewing the C.A.B. and the Maritime 
Commission. Such a complete jurisdiction of reviewing transportation 
ra,te-making would involve less than 100 filings a year, and, despite 
their great complexitJr, would require a little less than two judgeships. 

(c) Power Regulation 

A fairly strong case can also be made for assigning to the new court 
the primary responsibility for the review of the Federal Pow2r Commission. 
Many of that Commission's decisions are of national, rather than regional, 
import. Contrary rulings on similar issues in different parts of the 
country can obstruct the agency program. Delay in the resolution of 
issues, while mUltiple circuits opine, can cause extensive delay in the 
development of ne,,' energy sources. And the cases are often sufficiently 
complex that they get less attention than they merit from regional 
cil;cuit judges. This jurisdi.ction, 81so, would require less than two 
judgeships, involving only 80 or so f:i1ings a year. 
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The development of the new court as a transportation and power appeals 
court would serve to take a little pressure a'otay from the Supreme Court. 
It would have an even more benign effect on the dockets of the regional 
circuits. Most circuit judges find their episodic adventures into the 
"field of rate-making extremely time-consuming, as well as quite trouble
some. Significant gains in both efficiency and quality could reasonably 
be expected. 

V. REVIEW OF DISTRICT COURTS 

It has already been· suggested that if the natiomlide circuit is to 
review state convictions, it should assume immediately the responsibility 
for reviewing federal district courts in state post-conviction cases. 'TIle 
purposes of this diversion would be to assure a reasonable stability in the 
workload of the new court, and to promote a coherent approach to the problem 
of enforcing the federal constitution in state criminal litigation. There 
are other special situations in which a case can be made for diverting 
business from the regional circuits to the nationwide circuit. 

(a) Tax and Patent Litigation 

Prominently mentioned in this connection have been tax appeals. As 
noted above, the diversion of all tax appeals to the inter-circuit court 
would require seven judgeships, and would involve a restructuring of the 
Court of Claims. A second rather bulky possibi lity would be patent appeals, 
These cases, like tax cases, are often of fairly general int':rest; indeed, 
each patent is a potential national monopoly affecting a wid~ range, of 
interests. And the cases are sufficiently complex that the l.mproved 
understanding that might result from some concentration of experience 
would be fairly welcome. On the other hand, the 200 patent appeals, 
difficult as they are, would require as many as four judgeships; and it 
would be necessary to cut into the jurisdiction of both the Court of 
Claims and the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals in order to secure 
jurisdiction over all of the business. 

(b) ''Emergency'' Litigation 

Smaller segments of jurisdiction may be more attractive. One obvious 
candidate is price control litigation. If there is to oe a national court 
capable of handling the work of the Temporary Emergency Court of Appeals, 
there is no reason not to use the more permanent institution. The new 
forum could provide unified administration of the law with the same dis-· 
patch as the T.E.C.A., with less dislocation to its ordinary routine. 
It is not possible to weight this item of work with any confidence, and 
ona~opes the need for the work will not continue at all. But, at the 
present rate of 30 cases a year, this business could be absorbed by the 
new court. 
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On examination, it would appear that there are a number of other 
small categories of civil Cases which might be given similar uemel:'gencylt 
treatment. Thus, there are many examples of fairly comprehensive modern 
~egislation replete w~th uncertainty borne 'of legislative compromise. Not 
1nfrequ~ntl~, the effl.cacy of the legislation is delayed or impaired by this 
~ncerta7nty,~nfo:cement.program~ may be obstrudted by prolonged litigation 
1n mu1tl.ple c~rcu~ts. H'~th a su:ttable national forum available, it might 
be very helpful to concentrate the litigation ariSing under such legislation 
~t least for a sufficient period of time to permit the major 1itigative ' 
~ssues to become settled. A number of contemporary examples might include 
the Selective Service Act, the EnVironmental Protection Act, the Occupa
tional Safety and Health Act, and the Freedom of Information Act. Only the 
latter three, of course, are of current interest. 

The number of cases in the three categories last mentioned is uncer~ain) 
but my data from the Justice Department w'ould confirm that the total is less 
than 100, probably not more than 75. Assuming that these novel cases are 
also difficult and doubly time-consuming, they could nevertheless be handled 
with a manpower allocat~on of 1e~s than two judgesh~ps. 

If this approach is to be utilized, i~ wo-~ld seem wiSe to make the 
system flexible in allowing the Supreme C~urt, by rule, to transfer aging 
statutes to the regional circuits, in order to make room for new ones as 
the need arises. 

(c) AnCillary Matters 

Finally, there are a few small classes of appeals from District Court 
d~Cisi~ns.wh~ch.might be de~m?d anc~llary to some of the new court's pos
sl.ble Jurl.sd:tct~on over adml.n:tstrat1ve agencies. Illustrative are appeals 
i~ cases involving claims 91. the United States for civil penalties for 
vl.olations of I.C.C. or C.A.B. rules, or under the Railway Labor Act. So 
far as appears no such problem would cause difficulty With respect to 
manpower needs. ' 

CONCLUSION 

All of the foregOing calculations are soft. Readers are again warned 
of the perva~ively speculative nature of the inferences drawn from incomplete 
data and projected upon a future that is distorted with political uncertain
ties. Nevertheless, it seems fair to conclude that the available data tend 
to confirm the judgment that a new court of reasonable size could perform 
a variety of useful services. It could help to restore the traditional 
qualities of federal appellate justice, and to improve the enforcement 
of the national law. 
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..TOINT STATEMENT 

to 

COMMISSION ON REvIStON OF THE 

FEDERAL COURT APPELLATE SYSTEM 

Maurice Rosenberg* 
Paul D. Carrington 

Our purposes in appearing before the Commission are to present the 
views 'of the Advisory Council for Appellate Justice relating to the work 
of the Commission and to present our own joint ideas. These go beyond 
the g~neral precepts Qf the Advisory Council and advance a specific 
model for the revision of the federal court appellate system. 

The model we present emerges today for the first time; it has not 
been considered by the Advisory Council. It reflects what we have 
derived from earlier discussions of other models that from time 'to time 
were advanced before the Advisory Council. Also) we have taken heed of 
the work of the Study Group on the Caseload of the Supreme Court and of 
the American Bar Associati.on's Special Committee on the Coordination of 
Judicial Improvements, as well as commentr: by the critics of the pro
posals those groups have presented. 

The Council Recommendation is brief and does not undertake a full 
explication of the positions of the members. We two do not presume to 
speak for the membership of the Council in elaborating unexpressed 
details of the plan. Although nearly all members of the Council un
qualifiedly supported the Recommendation, varied sets of reasons 
naturally moved each member. A precise statement of collective vie~s 
about details is therefore impossible. 

It can be said unreservedly that the Advisory Caund.l was animated 
initially and primarily by the present cortdition of the United States 
Courts of Appeals. The huge increase in caseload, steadily aggravating 
the demands on each of the judges, has vastly transformed those institu
tions in the last decade. Of all the data that have been displayed for 
the purpose of illuminating the condition that exists, two items 
especialty dramatize the concerns that were generally shared within the 
CounciJ, . 

*Professor Rosenberg is Medina Professor of Law ~t Columbia University. 
Prcfessor Carrington is Professor of Law at the University of Mi.chigan. 
This statement was submitted to the Commission on April 1, 197q. 
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One fact is that a decade ago the Courts of ~ppealswere making 
fewer than thirty-five. plenary dispositions per judgeship each year; 
they are now making .about one hundred. 

The second fact is that a decade ago the Supreme Court fully 
reviewed about'one Court of Appeals decision in thirty; and now the 
Court can give plenary attention to fewer than one in a hundred. 

The twin consequences are that the intermediate courts are pressed 
to rush to judgment more and more hastily in most of their decisions, 
while more and more of those decisions are the last resort for litigants. 
Perforce, their process as a whole is becoming less humane in its feel 
and less harmonious in its eff€ct: 

Two special aspects of the situation have received extended con
sideration by the Advisory Council. One is the grave problem that exists 

,with· regard to state post-conviction litigation in the federal courts. 
The problem is both a cause and a manifestation of the system I s plight. 
Thousands of state prisoners petition each year to federal courts at all 
levels, usually appearing EE£ ~ and in forma ~eris, for the purpose 
of obtaining relief from their convictions. A not inconsiderable number 
prevail, securing their releasebecati~e of a failure of state systems 
t.o have given effective protection to their constitutional rights. The 
number runs to perhaps one half of the 300 state convictions, set aside 
each year by the federal courts. Most of this small but significant 
number is released after extended imprisonment on grounds which should 
have been litigated at the time of trial or immediately thereafter, but 
were not. In lieu of a speedy determination of their constitutional 
rights, they were placed in prison, to join the large throng of petition
ers who weave their weary ways through the maze of state and fetieral 
post-conviction proceedings. Because there is no federal forum which 
can offer prompt and final assurance that the state courts gave due 
heed to constitutional stc~dards in the initial convictions proceedings, 
thousands of prisoners must be allowed to petition repeatedly. 

The frequency of these sallies into the federal courts is great, 
but their number is more than matched by their perfunctory dispatch. 
At the level of the federal District Courts, these petitioners are 
often shunted to a magistrate, who is asked to pass judgment on the 
validity of a conviction already reviewed, sometimes twice, by the 
highest state court. At the Court of Appeals level, the petitioners 
are generally accorded the briefest attention by the hard-pressed 
circuit judges. Although exceedingly tedious and many-tiered, the 
process is not effective in securing the cooperation of state courts 
and authorities. In shox:t, ..:he Advisory Council found the present 
system of enforcing the federaJ. constitution in state criminal litiga
tion inhumane to petitioners, invidious to the state courts, inef
fective in its purpose, and wasteful of the resources of the federal 
courts, particularly at the level of the Courts of Appeals. A 
sensitive portrayal of the situation would reveal injustice of 
Dickensian proportions. 
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What the Advisory Council contemplates as an appropriate response 
to this deplorable situation has antecedents in earlier proposals by . 
Judges Henry E'riendly and Clement Ha~nsworth. The purp~se ~f.the.Gounc~l 
is to move towards a solution that w~ll take most of th~s l~t~gat~on 
out of the lower federal courts by assuring a full,iair and oPP?rtune 
consideration of all federal const.itutional issues and ~e~enses ~n.th: 
state courts, preferably within the framework of the cr~m~nal conv~:t~on 
proceeding itself. In order to insure that the state court proceed~ng 
is fair and effective, it is clearly essential tha~ there be an ~dequate 
federal appellate remedy. The federal appellate courts must b: 1.n ~ 
position to review a large number of state conviction appeals ~n wh~ch 
federal issues are raised. Or.ce this capability exists, we can rea~onably 
expect that most of the issues will be laid to rest in a just and t~mely 
manner in the state courts, thus relieving the petitioners and the federal 
courts of the unseemly and wasteful situation which now exists. Whether 
this approach succeeds will depend on the perception of the Supreme Court 
of the United States as to the adequacy of the federal appellate :-emedy 
to protect constitutional rights and assure them in state proceed~ngs. 
If the Supreme Court deems the new appellate remed~ a~equate, the 
wi thering of today IS pa tently inadequate post-conv~ct~on pr.ocedures can 
be expected to follow. Because of the importance of th: Supreme Court 
appraisal of the procedure, it seems prudent t? repose ~n the Court 
'tself the final decision as to the extent of ~ts use. If the Court ... . t it finds the proposed process irredeemably inadequate, it can term~na e 
and return to the existing system; if the Court were able, by rule of 
court, -to fashion an adequate procedure, the system would be maintained. 
If success were achieved, state prisoners would be assured of a fuller, 
fairer, and more timely hearing of their claims, most of these matters 
woulcl be brought to repose, and the other federal courts would be re
lieved of a burdensome and troubling workload. 

The second'problem which has drawn much attention from the 
Advisory Council has been the problem of stability in the administration 
of the national law. The problem is an old one. For decades, observers 
have decried the balkanizing effect which the circuit system has on the 
application of the national law. Members of the Council differed widely 
in their assessment of the gravity of this problem. But no one would 
deny that there is a real difficulty to be encountered by a ~roup of 
judges seeking to administer the same body of law even-handealy, wh~n 
they must sit in small, isolated, and rando~ly selected pane~s, or that 
the difficulty is magnified by an increase ~n the number of J1ldges and 
cases. MoreOVel", many members of the Council were concerned about the 
difficulties which the resulting disharmony poses for those who must 
plan legal transactions, public and private. A ~ingl: p~nel decision 
of a Court of Appeals is simply no longer effect~~e, ~f.l~ ever was, 
to lay a legal iSS'le. to rest. Even a very restra~ned l~t~gant,. such 
as the Justice Department, will continue to urge ~ts preferr:d. ~nter.
pretation of a federal statute in the face of a contrary decls10n, or 
even two or three such decisions. Like the problem of prisoner 
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petitions, this problem is both a cause and a manifestation of the plight 
of the federal appellate courts. The more decisions the Courts of Appeals 
make, the less definitive they are. 

This second problem is one that affects different classes of federal 
litigation diversely. It is more serious in areas which involve extensive 
legal planning, in which transactions and progra~s may be thrown into con
fusion by legal uncertainty. It is less serious in areas which involve 
heavier emphasis on individual rights and where subtle differences in 
factual circumstances leading to different inferences by triers of fact 
are more important in determining dispositions. And it is less serious 
in areas which are within the primary range of visibility of the Supreme 
Court; the Court is, of course" an effective harmonizing force in areas 
of the law to which it can give its primary attention. 

Thus, the Advisory Council contemplates a response to the situation 
which focuses on categories of appellate cases in which national harmony 
and predictability are most important. The Council suggested the field 
of taxation aild administrative agency review as most amenable to the 
revised approach. The Recommendation proposes that cases in those 
categories might be transferred by the Supreme Court to the new nation
wide circuit. We believe that some chosen categories of cases should 
go directly from district courts or adminis'trative agencies to the 
inter-circuit court and not ascend three rungs of the appellate ladder 
before approaching the Supreme Court. 

Implementation 

The Council in its work has been absorbed primarily with the 
plight of the Courts of Appeals. We expect that the nationwide circuit 
can provide relief for the regional circuits in discharging their single 
most onerous task--reviewing state prisoners' post-conviction claims. It 
should also reduce somewhat the demand on the regional circuit courts for 
numerous decisions that iI\ practice unfortunately do not have a stabilizing 
effect upon some of the agitated issues of national law they address. The 
nationwide circuit would be able to moderate the adverse consequences of 
growth in substantive areas where d.isharmony and unpredictability are most 
ha~mful. It would thus bring about an increase in the effectiveness of 
judges of the regional circuits by deflecting some cases and stabilizing 
othe.r issues. By these means, we would hope to reinforce the traditions 
of openness and personal responsibility of judges which have been valued 
features of the federal appellate process. The quality of appellate 
justice can be strengthened when the oppressive burden of volume is 
better managed. 

It was with these considerations in mind that the Advisory Council 
produced the Recommendation now before you. In our view, added factors 
reinforce the logic of the Council's approach. Of these, the paramount 
advantage of the recommended plan is that it deliberately builds in a 
capacity for responsiveness to the swiftly changing demands upon the 
federal judicial system. 



Althou~hthe Council's Recommendation does not expressly refer to 
another pote~tia1 function of the nationwide tribunal, we believe it 
would present the Supreme Court with an optional method of handling part 
of its heavy docket of petitions for certiorari. If the Justices saw 
advantage in doing so, they could adopt a rule of Court requiring 

'. sp'ecified types of petitions to go to the nationwide circuit. This 
tribunal, acting through its panels of five judges, would review the 
petitions assigned to it and, without finally granting or denying any, 
aid the Supreme Court in this branch of its respon/?ibilities. 

As we see it, the nationwide circuit panels should have the 
delegated duty of analyzing the assigned groups of petitions for the 
purpose of stating briefly as to each: (1) the precise issues urged by 
the petitioner as warranting Supreme Court review; and (2) a recommenda
tion as to whether review ought to be granted, with reasons, again 
briefly expressed. 

The judges of the nationwide circuit would not be doing the work 
of "glorified law clerks". Their certiorari-recommending function would 
be but one of their important duties. Their recomrnendatioIts would rest 
upon large experience and a long view of the needs of the federal system. 
In reviewing petitions they would have whatever guidance the Justices 
thought useful to impart. 

If over time this proved a worthwhile delegation of function, the 
Supreme Court c0uld continue and modify it as need might dictate. If 
the arrangement did not work well, the duty could be terminated. The 
Supreme Court would always be in control and could manage the assigning 
of certiorari petitions as it saw fit. 

Assuring Flexibility to Meet Changing Needs 

One of the most constant and dependable elements of the problem 
is that the appellate system's needs and burdens will change rapidly 
and drastically from this day forward. The lead time for determining 
the dimensions and causes of pathologies in the system; devising 
measures that respond to these; and putting these measures into effect 
by legislation, is a very considerable one. It will consume several . 
years, at least. One way of avoiding the frustrations this breeds, as 
the Commission is so well aware, is to create a flexible mechanism that 
has the capability of monitoring the system's problems on a continuing 
baSis and of anticipating tomorrow's needs instead of merely responding 
to yesterday's. 

A flexible approach can be exemplified in the well-used legislation 
which enables the Supreme Court to make rules of procedure. The Rules . 
Enabling Act of 1934 is the primary antecedent; it authorizes the Court 
to promulgate rules; these are subject to congressional disapproval 
within a specified period. Here, because of the vital importance of 
the issues presented, it is neither wise nor appropriate for Congress 
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to make an open-end delegation of power over judicial structure and 
organization, even with the proviso for congressional disapproval. The 
area within which delegated power to reV:i,se structures and procedures 
may be exercised must be clearly delineated. This power might be 
assigned to the Supreme Court, in the manner of the 1934 Act, perhaps 
assisted by a standing Commission. 

Additional flexibility might be achieved through use of creative 
methods of court administration. Differential, treatment of cases which 
make differing demands on the diverse functions of appellate courts is 
pos,sible, if advanced methods of administration are made available. As 
an example; some state courts have provided leadership in developing new 
means of utilizing professional staff to reduce administrative burdens 
?n judges of appellate courts.' Senior professionals, though lacking the 
:Lncandescence of younger clerks, can maintain a systemati.c familiarity 
with particular facets of a court's work and can thus provide perspeccives 
otherwise unavailable to busy judges. Without converting the courts into 
bureaucracies, the possibility exists that the services of appellate 
commissioners can be utilized to relieve judges in ways that avoid doing 
violence to cherished values. Appellate courts can certainly make more 
effective use of data retrieval technology to provide better information 
on which to base the sorting or screening of cases. 

To repeat, the key need appears to be to build in responsiveness 
to changing needs. How this characteristic of the system can best be 
achieved is a question deserving the most careful attention. In its 
wise resolution lies the instrument for dealing) come what may, with 
th: structural and operational needs of the federal appellate system, 
wh:Lchever values are deemed ascendant and whichever needs are most 
urgent at any given time. 

Essentials of Acceptable Revision 

Efforts to revamp t~e structures and procedures of the federal 
appellate system will fail or at least stimulate vigorous opposition 
unless they are rooted in values that command very wide consensus. 
Six of these values, some imperative, some injunctive, warrant mention. 

First, the system adopted must preserve channels of access to the 
Supreme Court for all citizens. Perhaps the hope is illusory, as some 
have suggested, but whatever its vitality it must be allowed to perSist. 
Every person is entitled to believe that a right exists to petition the 
Supreme Court for redress of wrongs Within its purview. 

Second, the Supreme Courtrs control over its docket must be pre
served."Tampering'l is unacceptable--whether because it is thought to 
violate the constitutional commitment of the federal judiCial power to 
II C" b one supreme ourt or ecause of general awe. The tempest that arose 
over the suggestion that a special tribunal made up of circuit judges 
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block about 9010 of the certiorari petitions addressed to the Supreme Court 
persuades us that the Court itself must at all events retain control of 
its docket, ilUlking the ultimate decision as to which cases to hear and 

which to reject. 

Thirdly, criminal appeals must not be relegated to second-class 
status; and Bny court that hears only criminal appeals will be so 
stigmatized. This does not mean that criminal and civil ca.ses must be 
treated precisely the' same in all respects, but ~t does mean that they 
must mingle in the same court before the same judges, or suspicions of 
second-class treatment will be aroused. 

Fourth~ an essential of a revision plan is that it command the 
interest of a highly esteemed corps of able federal judges who find 
challenge and fulfillment in their work. A severe objection to the plan 
to create a certiorari-screening tribunal was that it appeared to many 
circuit judges to consign them to work that was inconsequential, dull 
and demeaning. A corollary 1.s that the number of appellate court judges 
ought not be expanded prodigally, to the pOint that a dilution in power 

or status ensues. 

Fifth, in revamping the judicial hierarchy, an abiding concern must 
be to avoid elongating the appellate process by creating a new level or 
tier of courts through which cases must pass en route to final disposition. 
A revision which exposes litigants to the added costs, tensions and other 
burdens of atl additional layer of review will be difficult or impossible 

to justify. 

Sixth, the revised system should avoid requiring judges to specialize. 
This precludes assigning them duties so narrow that the ablest judges will 
be repelled and those who serve will see only a narrow, slit-like sector 
of the law. Rela.ted to this is the need that new judicial posts contain 
safeguards against possible efforts of special interests to control the 
mechanism of selecting judges. By the same token, the designat;ion of 
judges of the nationwide tribunal should not fall under the dorrlination 
of one administration or one philosophical or political viewpoint. 

Costs 

It would be disingenuous to suggest that even the most careful 
balancing of the considerations outlined above can achieve the goals 
sought without paying a price; or that nothing in addition to structural 
and procedural revision is needed to attain substantial bette:):"ment of 
the federal appellate system. We do not for a moment minimize th~ 
importance of relieving the appellate courts of substantial numbers of 
appeals by measures other than those we have suggested. The needed 
relief undoubtedly requires deflecting some classes of cases from the 
federal courts at the entry gate, as Judge Henry J. Friendly has sug
gested. Consideration should be given to measures making it more 
difficult to appeal, for example by creating disincentives to 
"insubstantial" appeals. 
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If volume is not reduced we sh 11 h currency as: more and . .' . a ave to pay the price in such 
the appellate t more Judges, more. and more bureaucratizat:Lon of 

. cour s, more and more screening a r d t" f 
argument and a further shrinkage in the numbe~ of :x~~a~~~dOde~~:tons. 

There seems no escape fr tl d· 
judges from their home circuit~mtol~as~~~:~~~~Ul prospect of moving some 
th~ ~rosp:ct unbearable. This leads us to D.C. Some judges may find 
el~g~ble Judges upon their individual condition the assignment of 
dangers of its own. acquiescence, a process not without 

The device to avoid spec;al· t 1 f . .... ~s pane ... s 0 the nat~IDnwide tr·b 1 
exacts a cost we must be 1 ~ una . ar, na~e y, surrendering the va\luf,~ of ex ertise 
~n ~om~l classes of cases in ~vhich expert knowledge would be highiy 

~~!~:: d:iiC:~:~O;:;~l:~ep;~~~~~;~~p~ii~~~;~~ :~;s~~:ln:!~O~~~~:t~~:~Uit 
the pr~~pe~t of ~ay~n~ an extra stipend to judges who agree to move t~ 

na ~on s cap~tal ~s not free from difficulty. 

d . . Final1y, the procedures for presenting to the Sl1ipreme Court the 
c:~~;~~n~h~~dh~ecommendations ?f the nationwide ciJ:cuH require most 

g . On the one s~de, we want to preserve accessib·l· 
the suPhreme Court and assure that the Justices retail'! control o~e~t~h!O 
cases t e Court reviews On the other ·d 
the flexibility that is'critical to thes~i:~r:~sw~::c~~o~~~e ~~et~~stices 
~~der~l appellate system, so that relief can be givlen wheregneeded and 

t
e v~rhtuesdthat have won such high esteem for the institution can be 

s rengt ene . 

Proposed Nationwide Circuit Mpdel 

In. the inte~ests of concreteness, we halve fllttached to this statement 
~h~O~gh ~~iustrat~~e draft of a plan that flf.:shels out the skeletal outline 
of b ounc1. transm~tted tQ) the Commission. Again, we absolve colleagues 

lame--even by associati,on--for the featllres of the model th t 
beyond the Recommendation. a go 

of the T?'N~~~ng ~~e Pc'~an ~o realization, Congrefl,s would authorize creation 

bl~onw~ e ~rcU1, t of the United Sit a teli; Court of Appeal S'll and 
enact ena ing prov;s"o t· h • __ .... J. ns 0 ~nvest t e Suprem'c Court with the owers 
requl.red to render the model operational. p 
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1. JURISDICTION 

One Way i2. Desi!m the 
PROPOSED NATIONWIDE CIRCUIT MODEL 

PDC 
MR 
3/27/74 

The nationwide circuit will exercise three kinds of jurisdiction: 

A. Federal Review of State Convictions. In conjunction with the 
Supreme Court this ~ill be the federal court responsible for the enforce
ment of federal constitutional procedural standards in state criminal 
proceedings; that: is: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Appeal of right will lie from judgments of highest state 
courts to the nationwide circuit to review federal con
stitutional claims, provided that the state has met 
minimum standards prescribed by Congress to assure full 
and fair opportunity to litigate those claims within 
the state proceedings. 

Pursuant to legislation, appeals from judgments of 
United States District Courts disposing of post
conviction petitions of state prisoners will be 
addressed only to the nationwide circuit. 

By rule of cou:t:t promulgated by the Supreme Court, all 
certiorari petitions from judgments of highest state 
courts upholding convictions or denying post-conviction 
relief may be referred to the nationwide circuit for 
provisional disposition subject to the approval of the 
Supreme Court ,; 

All petitioners will retain access to the Supreme Court, 
by petition for certiorari through the nationwide 
circuit as relgards items (1) and (2) > and by petition 
for rehearing by the full Court as regards item (3). 

B. Decision of Select1ed National Specialty Cases. Subject to the 
general supervisory power of the Supreme Court, the nationwide circu~t 
will assume responsibility for harmonizing the articulation and ~pph~a
tion of the national law with respect to subjects of federal legl..slatl..on 
deemed by the Supreme Court to warrant aSSignment to a court of national 
jurisdiction; that is: 

(1) By rule of ,pourt, the Supreme Court may refer to the 
nationwide !circuit for provisional decision cases itt 
the foll O",;.,ring ca.tegorie s: 

(a) cases arising under the iuternal revenue code; 
(bi) cases arising under the national labor relations 

laws; 
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(c) 

(d) 

cases arising under the federal trade practices 
laws (as further defined); 
~ases ariSing under the bankruptcy, credit, and 
Lnvestment laws (as'furt~er defined). 

(2) By rule of court, the Supreme Court may direct that 
appeals from the following federal administrative 
agencies be directed to the nationwide circuit, for 
example: 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 

Interstate Commerce CommiSSion; 
Civil Aeronautics Board; 
Federal Maritime CommiSSion' . , 
Federal Power Commission. 

(3) By rule of court, the Supreme Court may direct that 
appeals from United States District Courts be routed to 
the nationwide circuit in cases arising under existing 
federal legislation and under new statutes that so 
prOVide. Among existing categories the following are 
illustrative: 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 

The 
The 
The 
The 

Economic Stabilization Act; 
EnVironmental Protection Act; 
Occupational Safety and Health Act; 
Freedom of Information Act. 

(4) All litigants should retain an opportunity for review by 
the Supreme Court of decisions or recommendations of the 
nationwide circuit pursuant to provisions of a Rule the 
Court might promulgate. With regard to petitions for 
certior~ri ~efer~edto in sub-paragraphs (2) and (3), 
the natl..onwl..de cl..rcuit could be authorized to recommend 
grant Or denial under the guidelines and procedures 
p~e?cribe~ b~ ~he Supreme Court. With regard to pro
VLs~onal decLsLons referred to in sub-paragraph (1), 
the Rule might provide that such a decision will not 
become final until 60 days after it has been docketed 
with the Supreme Court.* 

*There are obVi?usly various options. We believe the Supreme Court would 
~o well to provLde that when the nationwide circuit has rendered deCisions 
Ln areas of national legislation committed to its jurisdiction there be 
no further review by the Supreme Court except in most extraordinary cases) 
such as those interwoven with constitutional issues. 

Another set of alternatives would be constructed as follows: 
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C. Over Assigned Categories of Certiorari Petitions 

(1) 

(2) 

To relieve its docket of certiorari petitions of types 
deemed least needful of its own attention, the Supreme 
Court may by rule refer to the nationwide circuit for 
recommended dispositions certiorari petitions arising 
from: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

suits by or against the United States or its officers 
in matters of contract, property or tort; 

cases ar~s~ng under the industrial accident laws; 
(£.:..8..:.., FEU, Jones Act); 

cases in which federal jurisdiction is based on the 
citizenship of the parties; 

cases in which federal jurisdiction is based on the 
federal location of the events in dispute. 

Every petitioner will retain the opportunity of addressing 
the Supreme Court by petitioq for rehearing, as the Court 
may by rule provide. 

(footnote continued) 

(a) either by the losing litigant's filing with the Supreme 
Court a "Suggestion for Review" attaching the loser's 
motion for re-hearing previously submitted to the 
nationwide circuit. The motion will be a prerequisite 
for seeking Supreme Court review. It will consist of 
a statement assigning errors in the nationwide circuit's 
decision; 

(b) in the alternative, the Supreme Court may require its 
staff to recomnend for or against consideration of a 
provisional decision; and may provide that such a 
decision will be set for discussion at conference on 
the request of one or more Ju~tices; 

(c) in the absence of action by the Supreme Court within 
60 days after filing of the provisional decision, the 
decision will be effective throughout the nation (in 
the same way as a decision of the Court of Custom and 
Patent Appeals), A decision of the nationwide circuit 
is not deemed to have been l~f£irmedti after elapse of 
the prescribed 60 days. The Supreme Court will not be 
inhibited by stare decisis from deciding the issue dif
ferently should it thereafter arise. 
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II. ORGANIZATION AND PROCEDURE 

A. Membership. The court will consist of fifteen judges, one of 
whom shall be the Chief Judge. 

B. Divisions. The court will be divided into two divisions of 
seven judges each; the Chief Judge will not be regularly assigned to 
either division. 

C. Assignment of Business to Divisions. The review of state con
victions, by whatever means, will be equally divided between the two 
divisions. The review of selected national ~pecialties will be divided 
by categories between the two divisions by Supreme Court rule, with the 
object of maintaining equality in the burden of work. 

D. Sittings. Sittings will be conducted in panels of five judges. 
With respect to national specialties business, each division will be 
authorized to sit en banco The business of the court will be conducted 
at its seat in Washington, D.C., except as to cases in which pragmatic 
considerations require otherw:i.se. 

E. State Conviction App,eal Procedure. State conviction matters 
will be screened with the help of staff, but all appeals which raise a 
substantial issue will be given a hearing. Dispositions may be made 
orally, or by unauthored opinions. 

III. JUDICIAL STAFF 

A. Eligibility for Assignment. Assignments to the nationwide 
circuit will be made from among c.lctive circuit judges, agreeable to 
serving and less thc\n 64 years of age who have served as circuit judges 
for at least 4 years~ 

B. Assignment Procedure. Vacancies will be filled promptly by a 
Special Commission on the Nationwide Circuit. The Commission shall con
sist of t.wo Supreme Couet Justices .• the Chairman and ranking minority 
memb~\rs of the Senate Judiciary Commi tt!=e, and three persons appointed 
by the Presidl':!nt. The Justices shall1 be those who have served the second 
and eighth longest terms on the Supreme Court at the time of the meeting 
at which a vacancy is £ilh~d. The Presidentially-appointed comnissioners 
shall serve staggered nine-year terms. 

C. Term. The term of each assignment will be eight years. 

D. A~signm\ent to Division. Each judge ~vill be assigned, from the 
first, to a single division of the court, and will remain a member of 
that diviSion unless named Chief Judge. 
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E. Place of Duty. All members of the nationwide circuit will 
maintain their chambers in the District of Columbia; an appropriate 
stipend will be provided to defray the added expenses of moving. 

F. Chief Judge. The first Chief Judge wi,ll be appointed by the 
Commission. A vacancy in the office will be filled by the judge Senior 
in service on the nationwide circuit who has at least two years remaining 
of his term. 
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A MULTI-CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS 

Harold Leventhal ~~ 

As a m,ember of the Advisory Counc.t1 on Appellate Justice~ I voted in 
support of hs Recommendation. 

But there are differences i':i, emphasis and outlook of the members of 
the Council. Here are some highlights of my own thinking. 

A. In my view, th~ most important reason for a multi-circuit court 
of appeals adses from th~. need to provide an early authoritative national 
ruling on matters that will affect nationwide planning of resources--by 
government agencies, private institutions or both. 

L 'I11e ACAJ Recommendation refers to "resolution of conflicts" 
between circuits. This is shorthand. The term should include substantial 
divergences in approach to a common legal problem as well as outright con
flict of holding, 

2. ThE~ work of the tribunal should go beyond conflicts in circuit 
decisions already renlf\ered--to reach the problem of li tiga tion pending in 
multiple circuits, 

At the present time there is multiple litigation on, say, validity of 
FPC mCldific<::tion of Lts natucal gas area rate programs. A newer topic-~ 
FPC's e,)~tirci~~ c'f Us allocation authority--is bubbling in a number of cases. 
There is a value h1 early a'ltthoritative ruling. 

This concern was identified by the Ash Report a few years ago, but it 
proposed a specialized, statutory court. The Multi-Circuit Court would 
provide constitutional judgeb~ who avoid the evils of specialization in 
terms of steering se1e~tion o~ judges at the outset, or producing excessive
ly case-hardened judges. I am basically opposed to specialized appellate 
courts. Apart from other'evils, they put walls around areas of the law that 
would benefit from trends and developments elsewhere. I think particularly 
of the "administrative law" concepts evolving procedures and principles for 
accountability of government officials; tnese may have applicability even 
for private decision-making, by use of fiduciary principles. 

B. I suggest it would be desirable for the multi-circuit court of 
appeals to avoid as much as possible the characteristics of a fourth tier-
a mezzanine between the ordinary courts of appeals and the Supreme Court. 

1. TIle extra tier would be appropriate in a limited number of 
cas~s--on Supreme Court reference to the court. 

*Circuit Judge, United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia 
Circuit. From a letter to A. Leo Levin, April 1, 1974. 
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should be 
appeals. 
appellate 

2. Otherwise, the basic orientation of the multi-circuit court 
as one stepping into certain cases in lieu 01 the courts of 
Otherwise, it may increase rather than diminish the Federal 
workload. . 

, . C. Flexibility in setting jurisdiction should permit reauy changes in 
light of evolving court workloads and outside problems, and should not re
quire exclusive jurisdiction of large categories of designated Federal 
specialties, but permit dasignation of sub-categories and particular cases. 

1. There may be merit in specialized appellate cortrts for certain 
national specialties--~, tax cases and patent cases. If so, they might 
be established as such. If they are put into a nationwide circuit, they 
should be assigned to specific specialized divisions where a judge would 
stay for a minimum period, probably on rotation. The division h~ndling, 
say, tax cases might also be assigned other cases, if workload permits, 
but all tax cases should be assigned to this division. 

2. In a number of regulatory programs, the primary need for early 
authoritative ruling may not extent to all, say, FTC, NLRB, SEC or FPC cases, 
but to those sub-categories or instances that really merit elevation to the 
rnulti~circuit court for special handling. 

a. Take NLRB cases. Some of these involve searching 
questions of approach under the Act, and are cases 
where circuits seem to have different approaches. But 
a J~rge number of NLRB cases are relatively simple--

. eases where the employer or union is playing out a 
feeble string, whether passively waiting for the NLRB 
to file its ped tion for enforcement; ot filing a 
petition for review, perhaps to seek a favorable forum. 
To the appellate court, such cases are easy, amounting 
to no more than finding whether there is evidence to 
support a jury verdict. They do not merit early 
elevation to a multi-circuit court. 

b. The same can be said for FTC cases. Or even FPC cases 
which may involve issues of accounting, filing, details 
of abandonm€nt. 

D. Flexibility in manage.ment must be the hallmark of the multi-circuit 
court, if it is to succeed in its objectives. This applies also to the 
flow of the cases. 

The model would not be exact, but I suggest that in planning for the 
flow of cases we can take heart from the success of the Judicial Panel on 
Multi-District Litigation~ 28 U.S.C. § 1407, for consolidated pretrials of 
civil action pending in different districts. Let me suggest one model: 
The administrative: committee of the court (say three judges) should review 
petitions for reference to the multi-circuit--whi.ch would be filed by 
counsel for the government, or private parties. 
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The court would be unlikely to reach out excessively. (a) There would 
be "controls fl by the Supreme Court and anguished cries of other Federal 
judges. (b) lts membership would be held down at the outset--and expanded 
only on a showing of real need. Perhaps ~tart as a court of 7, 9, or 11 
(2 panels of 5 plus the chief judge). 

E. Quantitative Measurements would not be a sound index to the work 
or effectiveness of the multi-circuit court. It would not be taking the 
average ca.se, but the complex and sensitive cases. 

If the multi-circuit court had, say, 10% of the appellate judges, it 
would likely decide much less than 10% of the number-of cases even assuming 
use of 3-judge panels. With probable use of S-judge panels, its output 
would further decHne--to, say, ·3% of total appellate decisions. 
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NATIONAL COURT DEVELOPMENT* 

The primary objective to be gained if stability is to be secured is 
that each important class of decisions on national law be brought within 
the effective authority of a single court of last resort. 

One way in which this result could be secured is to enlarge the juris
diction of existing national courts to make them national courts of last 
resort for limited purposes. Such a plan need not be implemented at once, 
but bould be staged. 

Thus, we might begin by making fuller use of the United States Court 
of Appeals for the District of Columbia. Venue legislation might be revised 
to give this circuit exclusive jurisdiction over litigation reviewing certain 
administrative agencies. Most attractive candidates would be the utility 
and transportation agencies. Such a limitation on venue to the D.C. Circuit 
is now the law with respect to certain matters involving licensing decisions 
of the Federal Communications Commission, and was not unusual in earlie~ 
times. The complaint would be heard that proceedings in the District of 
Columbia are not as convenient for many litigants. Convenience to litigants 
could be served by authorizing, or even requiring, the Court of Appeals for 
the District of Columbia to hold hearings in several other cities in dif
ferent corners of the continent. 

Almost certainly, this scheme would produce several advantages. It 
would divert troublesome business from the overloaded regional (!ircuits. 
It would eliminate forum shopping and reduce repetitive, conflict-generating 
litigation. And it would largely eliminate the Supreme Court's responsibil
ity for the evolution of national law administered by the agencies so re
viewed. Petitions for review in the highest Court would receive scant 
attention unless significant constitutional questions were raised. 

If this plan were successful, or as an alternative first step, a 
similar plan might be developed for the United States Court of Claims. 
That court might be given exclusive jurisdiction to review not only 
decisions of claims commissioners, but also of the Tax Court. In addition, 
all appeals from United States District Courts in cases involving the 
federal fisc, including such matters as taxation or tort claims, would be 
diverted away from the regional circuit to the Court of Claims. As with 
the present Commissioners, or the proposed Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia, the court would be permitted, or perhaps required, 
to hold hearings in several cities. It would be a court of last resort 
for matters involving government finance. 

*Reproduced from a memorandum of January 10, 1973 to Advisory Council for 
Appellate Justice from its Committee on Appellate Structure and Implementa
tion. Justice Albert Tate, Jr. was Chairman; Professor Paul Carrington was 
RepOl:ter to the Commi ttee. 
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A third possible plan would be to enlarge and develop the present 
Court of Customs and Patent Appeals. Its jurisdiction could be increased 
to include review of the Federal Trade Commission and all District Court 
decisions in cases arising under the antitrust, patent, trademark, and 
copyright laws. It would then be a court'of last resort for trade 
practices laws. 

If all three of these plans were pursued, what jurisdiction would be 
left for the regional circuits? These courts would be left with a sub
stantial range of jurisdiction tending to be of greater relative importance 
to individuals or local governments. This would include appeals in 
criminal and diversity litigation, the whole arena of civil rights, labor 
and welfare law. This jurisdiction would be in the main field of vision 
of the Supreme Court, which wou~d be better equipped to supervise and 
harmonize regional courts so organized, in part because of the Court's 
ability to leave less important matters of national law to the other 
national courts. To the extent that the regional circuits were unable 
to achieve harmony, little would be lost because the kinds of issues which 
they would be deciding disharmoniously would not be the kinds of questions 
having wide national significance. There would b~ little or no reason for 
the regional courts to sit en banco 

The regional circuits could develop a process which would emphasize 
the assurance of justice in the individual case. Such a process would be 
speedy and open, as gratifying to individual litigants as possible. Such 
a process might be more oral than that employed by the national courts. 
The national courts would rely more heavily on technical briefing by 
counsel, and would be less concerned with the personal elements of the 
process in dealing with the industrial litigants who would be their usual 
clientele. 

Perhaps some would see this series of proposals as demeaning to the 
circuit judges> because the scope of their jurisdiction would be reduced. 
If this be so, it might satisfy the objection to provide for the rotation 
of regional circuit judges through the national courts. This would be 
tolerable only if the duty,assignments in the national court were for a 
substantial period of years; otherwise the rotation would be too unsettling. 
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